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INTRODUCTION

This summary of irrigation-district statutes has been prepared in
connection with a project involving the revision of Department Bul-
letin 1177, Irrigation District Operation and Finance, in which the
analysis and presentation of data regarding the actual operation of
irrigation districts in the Western States will be brought down to
December 31, 1928. The summary of district laws as presented in
the following pages has been completed in cooperation with the
California State Department of Public Works.

IRRIGATION-DISTRICT STATUTES

The Wright Act of California was the original irrigation-district
statute of the type prevalent to-day. Necessarily the laws of the
other Western States based upon the Wright Act have differed from
it in many essential points because of varying physical conditions,
customs, and settled principles of public administration. Further-
more, the experience in each State with the actual operation of irriga-

tion districts has developed added dissimilarities.

The dates of enactment of the original irrigation district laws were
as follows

:

2

Arizona May 18, 1912
California Mar. 7, 1887
Colorado Apr. 12, 1901
Idaho Mar. 9, 1895
Kansas Mar. 10, 1891
Montana Mar. 4, 1907
Nebraska Mar. 26, 1895
Nevada Mar. 23, 1891
New Mexico Mar. 18, 1909

A number of State legislatures have reenacted their respective irri-

gation district laws from time to time or have codified or compiled
all laws since the original district enactment. The latest complete
enactments, codifications, or compilations of the irrigation district

statutes are as follows:
Arizona.—Revised Code of Arizona, 1928, chapter 81, article 2.

California.—Statutes 1897, chapter 189, March 31, 1897. The statute may be
found in Henning's General Laws of California, 1920. Third edition, chapter

170, volume 1, Act 2266. It is brought down to 1929, inclusive, in California

Irrigation District Laws, 1929 Revision, reviewed by legislative counsel, State
department of public works Bulletin 18.

Colorado.—Compiled Laws of Colorado, 1921, title 8, chapter 35, XV, B,

sections 2057 to 2096, inclusive.

Idaho.—Compiled Statutes of Idaho, 1919, volume 1, title 33. The statute
is brought down to 1925, inclusive, in Fourth Biennial Report of the Depart-
ment of Reclamation, State of Idaho, 1925-26.
Kansas.—Revised Statutes of Kansas (Annotated), 1923, chapter 42, article

3 (g), 42-357 to 42-388, inclusive.

Montana.—Revised Codes of Montana, 1921, vol. 2, part 4, chapter 29 to 38,

inclusive.

Nebraska.—Compiled Statutes of the State of Nebraska, 1922, chapter 26,

article 1. The statute is brought down to 1927, inclusive, in 1927 Irrigation

and Water Power Laws of the State of Nebraska, issued by State department
of public works.

North Dakota Mar. 8, 1917
Oklahoma Mar. 29, 1915
Oregon Feb. 20, 1895
South Dakota Mar. 2, 1917
Texas Apr. 15, 1905
Utah Mar. 22, 1909
Washington Mar. 20, 1890
Wyoming Feb. 19, 1907

2 The first irrigation-district legislation in the United States was enacted by the Terri-
tory of Utah, January 20, 1865. This provided for irrigation districts within counties,
but made no provisions for bond issues. California also enacted district laws of various
types prior to the passage of the Wright Act. See the following publication : Adams, F.,

irrigation districts in California. Calif. Dept. Pub. Works, Div. Engin. and Irrig. Bui.
21, 421 p., illus. 1929.
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Xevada.—'Lawis 1919, chapter 64, March 19, 1919. The statute is brought
down to 1927, inclusive, in The Nevada Irrigation District Act, compiled by
State engineer of Nevada.
Xew Mexico.—New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 1929 compilation, chapter

73 : Article 1, irrigation districts formed to cooperate with United States ; article

2, irrigation districts.

Xorth Dakota.—Laws, 1917, chapter 115, March 8, 1917.

Oklahoma.—Compiled Statutes of Oklahoma, 1921, Annotated, vol. 2. chapter
54.

Oregon.—Oregon Laws, 1920, vol. 2, title 41. chapter 14. The statute is

brought down to 1929, inclusive, in Irrigation District Laws of Oregon, 1929,

compiled by State engineer of Oregon.
South Dakota.—South Dakota Compiled Laws, 1929, vol. 2, title 5, part 16.

chapter 4.

Texas.—Revised Civil Statutes of Texas. 1925, title 128 : Chapter 2. Water
improvement districts ; chapter 3a, Water control and improvement districts.

The statutes with later amendments may be found in 1928 Complete Texas
Statutes, with same references.
Utah.—Laws 1919, chapter 68, March 18, 1919.

Washington.—Laws 1889-90, page 671. March 20. 1890. The statute may be
found in Remington"s Compiled Statutes of Washington. Annotated, 1922, Vol.

II, title 48, chapter 4. It is brought down to 1920. inclusive, in Laws of the
State of Washington Relating to Irrigation Districts, compiled by director,

State department of conservation and development.
Wyoming.—Wyoming Compiled Statutes. Annotated, 1920. chapter 75. The

statute is brought down to 1925. inclusive, in Irrigation and Drainage District

Laws of the State of Wyoming, compiled by State engineer of Wyoming, with
Supplement to 1921 Compilation of Irrigation Laws to 1927, inclusive, pub-
lished by State engineer of Wyoming.

Where the above revisions are not brought down to 1929. amend-
ments to individual sections of the various statutes appear in several

cases in session laws enacted subsequently to the time of the latest

complete revision.

This summary is limited to those essential features of the several

irrigation district statutes which are of interest to a student of the
whole district problem. Most administrative details—for example,
details of annual elections—are therefore excluded.

Cases in the Federal and State courts construing the irrigation
district statute- have been very numerous, and space in this publica-
tion is not available to review them. For an exhaustive treatise on
the legal attributes of the irrigation district, together with important
court decisions and abstracts of statutes to 1919, inclusive, the reader
is referred to Handbook of the Irrigation District Laws of the
Seventeen Western States of the United States, by Will R. King and
E. W. Burr, published by the Sixty-sixth Congress, second session.

House Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands.

TYPES OF DISTRICT

This compilation refers only to the Wright Act of California, as

amended and reenacted, and the irrigation-district statutes of the

other 16 Western States based upon the Wright Act. It does not
include the several electrical-pumping irrigation-district statutes nor
the statutes governing districts of other types or classes concerned
more or less with irrigation, such as the Xew Mexico conservancy
district act and the California water storage district, water conserva-
tion district, county water district, and other like acts. The only ex-

ceptions to this statement are (1) the two irrigation-district statues

of Xew Mexico, concerning districts formed to cooperate with the

United States and districts not so formed, respectively, and (2) the
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water-improvement-district statute and water-control and improve-
ment-district statute of Texas. New Mexico is the only State having
a complete separate statute governing districts formed to cooperate
with the United States; all other States except Kansas, which has not
legislated on such subjects, provide for such cooperation either in

the main irrigation-district statute or in various supplemental enact-

ments. The reason for including the two types of districts in Texas
is that their status is closely interwoven, a number of water-improve-
ment districts having assumed the status of water-control and im-
provement districts without altering their main purposes of existence.

Comments on types of district that may be formed under statutes

presented in this compilation are as follows

:

Colorado.—The first irrigation district statute was passed in 1901. On April
7, 1921, an entirely new law was passed, under which all districts thereafter
organized were to be governed, but which was not to apply to existing dis-

tricts unless they chose to come within its provisions. Only the 1921 law is

included in this compilation.
Idaho.—A supplemental statute provides that where the petition for organiza-

tion of a district including lands lying under existing canals recites that it is

proposed to construct or acquire an interest in any reservoir constructed by or
under contract with the United States, the landowners shall be entitled to

have delivered into such canals their share of stored water in the proportion
that their lands are assessed for the reservoir, and that the district directors
may provide by contract for the carriage and distribution of the stored water
through such canals, but shall be without power to acquire, or control such
canals unless the organization petition recites such purpose.
Montana.—In 1919 an act was passed under which districts might organize

and operate under supervision of the public service commission. This law was
repealed in 1929 except as to districts then operating under it. Only the
original law is included herein.

Montana provides in a supplemental statute that districts may be formed
under the provisions of the irrigation district law for operation of systems where
the agency of a water commissioner is not effective. Such act applies only
where more than 100 owners of land with water rights appurtenant shall have
diverted water by means of a single intake from the source of supply, and
providing a single canal is conveying the water to the laterals of an estab-

lished irrigation system serving at least 1,000 acres of contiguous or reasonably
compact area in which the water rights have been adjudicated. The board
of commissioners shall distribute the water and may develop the source of

supply and levy an annual tax of not over $4 per acre, but may not issue

bonds or incur other than warrant indebtedness. The law does not contem-
plate the acquisition by the district of water rights and works owned by the

respective users.

Oregon.—A supplemental statute provides that where any lands are subject

to assessment by a district improvement company under terms of chapter 7,

title 29, Oregon Laws, owners of such lands and of any additional lands
adjacent thereto may organize an irrigation district in the usual way, such
irrigation district to assume all of any valid outstanding liens or obligations of

district improvement company and to refund same and issue irrigation-district

bonds therefor.

Texas.—The two principal types of districts formed for irrigation purposes
are water-improvement districts and water control and improvement districts.

Either type may be formed within the following provisions of the State con-

stitution : (1) Section 52 of article 3. A defined district, upon a vote of two-
thirds majority of the resident property taxpayers voting thereon who are
qualified electors of such district, in addition to all other debts, may issue

bonds or otherwise lend its credit in any amount, not exceeding one-fourth of

the assessed valuation of the real property of such district, for the purpose of

improving streams and constructing works for irrigation and drainage. (2)
Section 59 of article 16. Conservation and reclamation districts may be created
for irrigation, power, drainage, and like purposes. The legislature may author-

ize indebtedness necessary to provide improvements and maintenance thereof,

which may be evidenced by bonds and shall be a lien upon the property
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assessed, provided such proposition be first submitted to the qualified property
tax-paying voters of such district and the proposition adopted.
A water-improvement district may be converted into a conservation and

reclamation district under the provisions of section 59, article 10, upon petition
signed by 20 per cent of the landowners and an election conducted as provided
for general elections. Likewise, the water control and improvement district

law provides that a water-improvement district, levee-improvement district,

irrigation district, or other conservation and reclamation district organized
under section 59, article 16, or section 52, article 3, or any water-improvement
district, water control and preservation district, fresh-water district, levee-

improvement district, drainage district, or navigation district, may be con-

verted into a water control and improvement district to operate under section

59, article 16, by resolution of the board of directors, hearing thereupon for the
benefit of all interested persons, and finding by the board of directors that such
conversion would be for the best interests of the district. Such finding is final

and not subject to appeal or review.
Water control and improvement districts have very broad powers. They may

be formed for control, storing, preservation, and distribution of water for

irrigation and power purposes ; for the reclamation and drainage of land ; for

the conservation and development of forests, waters, and hydroelectrical power

;

for the navigation of coastal and inland waters. They may control any short-

age or harmful excess of water, and may preserve and restore the sanitary con-

dition of waters. They may be organized for the sole purpose of conducting
preliminary surveys to determine whether improvements are needed.
Under this wrater control and improvement district law, districts may be

created as " master districts " to embrace all or any part of the area of one or
more water-control and improvement districts, water-improvement districts,

fresh-water districts, levee-improvement districts, drainage districts, or naviga-
tion districts. A master district may be created to develop plans for controlling
and coordinating the use of the waters of a given stream or watershed, or co-

ordinating the facilities of several constituent districts for their common
benefit, and levying and collecting taxes therefor. It is expressly provided that

each district composing part of a master district shall constitute a separate vot-

ing unit, and that no existing district may be so included without approval of a
majority of voting electors thereof. Exclusive jurisdiction to hear and deter-

mine petitions for creation of a master district shall be vested in the State
hoard of water engineers. Such districts may have directors in any uneven
number from 5 to 21, inclusive.

Water control and improvement districts may exercise control and disposal
of domestic, industrial, or communal wastes by mechanical or chemical
means. The State board of water engineers has exclusive jurisdiction to hear
and determine the petition for creation of a district proposing to exercise such
powers; upon request the reclamation engineer and the sanitary engineer of
the health department are required to render advisory aid.

A water control and improvement district may, by order of the board of
directors, become a "municipal district" in case it embraces the total area of
a city of which the bond obligations conform to certain standards or embraces a

total population of 30,000 or more and has taxable values of real estate amount-
ing to $50,000,000 or more, and in case it has the taxing power unlimited as
to rate and amount and has not outstanding or authorized bond obligations
exceeding 20 per cent of its taxable values. Bonds of such districts are eligible

for investment in funds of State banks, trust companies, and savings banks
;

insurance companies as legal reserves or investment of surplus; counties, cities.

and towns for investment of sinking funds; State board of education and
regents of University of Texas; trustees, receivers, administrators, and guard-
ians; and are eligible for deposit with hanking and insurance departments of
Texas and constitute lawful security for deposit of public funds.
The area included in any town, city, or municipal corporation may he

organized by ordinance into a water control and improvement district without
the necessity of holding an election.

ORGANIZATION

The organization of an irrigation district is initiated by a petition
signed by a certain number or percentage of holders of title or
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evidence of title to lands within the proposed district and is pre-

sented to the proper county authorities, praying that the district

be organized. The petition states the purpose or purposes of

organizing a district, sets forth the proposed boundaries, describes

the proposed source or sources of water supply, and contains such
other information as the statute may prescribe. The petition is

accompanied by a suitable bond conditioned that the bondsmen will

pay all costs in case the organization shall not be effected. If
organization is effected, the costs are paid by the district.

SIGNERS OF PETITION

In all States it is required that at least some of the petitioners

for organization be landowners or holders of possessory titles to

land. However, an exceptional provision of the Utah statute makes
it optional that the petition be signed by the governor upon recom-
mendation of the State engineer. The number and qualifications of

signers of the organization petition in each State are as follows:

Arizona.—Majority of resident holders of title or evidence of title, including
receipts or other evidence of rights of entrymen on Government or State
lands.

California.—Majority of holders of title or evidence of title to lands suscep-
tible of irrigation from a common source and by same system of works, including
pumping from subsurface or other waters, representing majority in value of
lands ; or 500 petitioners, either electors residing in proposed district or holders
of title or evidence of title, including holders of title or evidence of title to at
least 20 per cent of value of lands. Entrymen or purchasers holding possessory
rights to Government or State lands may be petitioners. Guardians, executors,
administrators, or trustees under appointment of court may sign when author-
ized by court.

Colorado.—Majority of landowners, resident or otherwise, representing a
majority of the acreage. " Landowners " shall be held to include any persons,
natural or artificial, resident or nonresident, who are citizens of United States,

owners in fee of lands, or holders of incomplete title under contracts to pur-
chase State or Carey Act lands, or State board of land commissioners in case
of agricultural college or public-school lands, also entrymen or purchasers of

Government lands under agricultural public land laws, or Secretary of Interior

in case of unentered public lands under Smith Act, or administrators, executors,
guardians, conservators, or receivers.

Idaho.—Fifty or majority of holders of title or evidence of title to lands in

proposed district or in each of separate communities to be organized into one
district, representing at least one-fourth of total area of proposed district exclu-

sive of State and Government land ; lands to be susceptible of one or more
modes of irrigation from same or different sources and by same or different

systems of works. Evidence of title may include receipts or other evidence of

rights of entrymen under any law of United States or State of Idaho.
Kansas.—Not less than three-fourths of landowners who are residents of

county. If proposed district lies in two or more counties, shall be signed by
not less than three-fifths of resident landowners of each of several portions of

district lying in each county.
Montana.—Sixty per cent in number of holders of title or evidence of title

to lands susceptible of irrigation, representing 60 per cent of acreage of such
lands. Owners must first procure written consent of mortgagees or other
holders of lien. In case of irrigation districts organized in connection with
United States reclamation projects, majority of holders of title or evidence
of title may sign organization petition. Receipts or certificates from regis-

ter of State land office shall be evidence of title to lands purchased from State
and for which title not completed. Lands of district need not be contiguous.

Nebraska.—Majority of electors owning lands or holding leasehold estates,

or who are entrymen of Government lands, representing majority of acreage
held by electors, of district susceptible to one mode of irrigation from com-
mon source and by same system of works. "Elector" shall include resident
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of State owning not less than 10 acres in district, or entryman of Government
land in district, or resident of State holding leasehold estate in not less than
40 acres of State land in district for at least five years from date of exercising
franchise.
Nevada.—Majority in number of holders of title or evidence of title to lands

susceptible of one mode of irrigation from common source or combined sources
and by same system or combined systems of works, representing at least one-half
of total area exclusive of unentered public lands of United States ; every
signer shall hold title or evidence of title to at least 5 acres in district. Holder
of bona fide contract to purchase at least 5 acres, having been in possession at

least one year under contract, with name on preceding equalized county assess-

ment roll, shall be deemed holder of title. Entrymen on land under any Fed-
eral law shall be competent signers. Guardians, executors, administrators,
and corporations may sign. In case of State land, governor, with advice of
State engineer, may sign.

New Mexico.—Majority of resident freeholders owrning more than one-half
of lands or evidence of title to lands in any district. "Resident freeholder"
shall be construed to mean any citizen of United States who owns lands within
district or evidence of title thereto, or who is entryman under public-land
laws of United States or purchaser under contract for purchase of State lands,
and shall also include_corporations, associations, and copartnerships.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Majority of

resident freeholders owning more than one-half of lands or evidence of title

to lands belonging to resident freeholders in any district. Resident entrymen
upon public lands of United States, who are qualified electors, shall be consid-

ered resident freeholders for purposes of act.

North Dakota.—Majority of electors, who shall be entrymen upon or shall

own or hold leasehold estates in majority of acreage owned or held by electors,

of district susceptible of one mode of irrigation from common source and by
same system of works. " Elector " shall include any resident of State owning
not less than 10 acres within district, or entryman upon public lands therein,

or any resident of State holding leasehold estate in not less than 40 acres of

State land in district for period of not less than five years from date of
exercising elective franchise.

Oklahoma.—Fifty or majority of electors, who shall own or hold leasehold

estates in majority of whole number of acres held by electors, of district

susceptible of irrigation from common source or combined sources and by same
system or combined systems of works. " Elector " shall include any resident
of State owning not less than 10 acres within district, or resident of State
holding leasehold estate in not less than 40 acres of State land for period of not
less than five years from date of exercising elective franchise.

Oregon.—Fifty or majority of owners of land irrigated or susceptible of irri-

gation. " Owner of land " includes every person over 21 years of age, whether
resident of district or State or not, who is bona fide owner of 1 acre or more of

land situated in and assessed by district, deed recorded more than six months,
or who is owner of contract to purchase 1 acre or more of such land, contract
recorded more than six months. Entrymen upon public lands of United States
are landowners and qualified petitioners for organization, subject to terms of
Smith Act. Corporation may vote as single landowner; guardians, adminis-
trators, or executors are landowners where owner in fee not entitled otherwise
to vote. Land noncontiguous to district may be included therein as a unit
thereof at time of organization or subsequent thereto.
South Dakota.—Majority of electors, who shall be entrymen upon or who shall

own majority of acreage owned or held by electors, of district susceptible of one
mode of irrigation from common source and by same system of works. " Elector

"

shall include any resident of State owning not less than 10 acres within district
or any entryman upon public lands therein.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Majority of holders of title, representing
majority in value of lands; or 50 holders of title or evidence of title, If number
of landowners in district greater than 50. If lands lie in more than one county.
owners of title or evidence of title of majority of acreage: or 50 properly tax
paying voters.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Majority in number o(
holders of title and owners of majority in value of lands; if' number of land-
owners in proposed district is greater than 50, may be signed by 50 landowners.
Land composing district need not be in one body.
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Utah.—Governor, upon recommendation of State engineer ; or 50 or majority
of owners of land or holders of title or evidence of title to lands requiring water
in any district. Resident entrymen upon public lands of United States and
purchasers of State lands may become petitioners. Guardians, executors, ad-

ministrators may become petitioners.

Washington.—Fifty or majority of holders of title or evidence of title to lands
susceptible of irrigation. State, granted, school, or other public lands may be
included with consent of commissioner of public lands, who shall be served with
copy of petition.

Wyoming.—Majority of freeholders owning lands and entrymen upon public

lands representing one-third area of lands in district, or freeholders owning
lands and entrymen upon public lands representing more than one-half area of

lands in district. Lands need not be contiguous, provided benefits in each part
exceed damages in each part, and provided court satisfied that work can be
more cheaply done if in single district.

HEARING ON PETITION

The petition in most States is presented to and heard by the board
of county commissioners or supervisors or county court, as the case

may be, of the county in which the greatest acreage of land within
the proposed district is situated. Exceptions are Montana and
Wyoming, in which States the district court of such county hears
the petition. Applications for exclusion and inclusion of land are

heard and passed upon. As a rule the authority of the county tri-

bunal does not extend to a determination of the economic and engi-

neering feasibility of the project; it is limited in most States to a

finding as to whether the law has been complied with and to fixing

the district boundaries in order not to exclude land susceptible of

irrigation from the source or sources proposed or to include land
which will not be benefited by inclusion. The statutes frequently
provide that any person whose lands are susceptible of irrigation

from the proposed system shall be entitled, upon application at the

hearing, to have such lands included.
In the event of a favorable finding by the county tribunal and

approval by the State where required (see p. 9, State approval of
formation), an election within the proposed district is generally
called by such tribunal to decide whether or not the district shall be
organized. Exceptions are Kansas, Montana, and Wyoming, in

which States no organization election is required, the organization
being completed when the board of county commissioners in Kansas
and the district court in Montana and Wyoming enters its order
creating the district after hearing the petition.

The Arizona statute provides that if the petition requests the board
of supervisors to submit the question of the power to drain to a vote,

the supervisors shall hear all matters relating to the need for drain-
age and shall refuse or grant the request. The supervisors must
include in the district all lands susceptible of sustaining drainage
benefits or which by reason of irrigation have contributed or will

contribute to water-logging other lands and must exclude lands not
in such classification.

The Texas statutes governing both water-improvement districts and
water-control and improvement districts include two tribunals. If
the lands to be included lie entirely within one county, the county
commissioners' court hears the petition and determines the feasi-

bility, practicability, and necessity of the proposed undertaking and
whether it would be a public benefit and a public utility. But if the
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lands lie in two or more counties, the State board of water engineers

hears the petition and judges whether the undertaking is practicable

and would present a public utility and may grant or dismiss the

petition. The board of water engineers, however, is rested with
exclusive jurisdiction over petitions for formation of water-control

and improvement districts which are to become master districts or

which are to exercise power over the disposal of wastes. (See p. 4,

Types of district.) In case of water-control and improvement dis-

tricts, the county commissioners' court or State board of water
engineers, as the case may be, appoints the first board of directors;

it is the duty of this board of directors to call an election for the

purpose of confirming the organization of the district. At the same
election the proposition for issuance of preliminary bonds may be
submitted.

STATE APPROVAL OF FORMATION

A number of States have provided for consultation with the State
engineer, or other official having like duties, in the matter of suffi-

ciency of the water supply for the proposed district and feasibility

of the plan of reclamation. The State investigation is made and
report submitted to the county tribunal prior to the hearing. It

will be noted below that in the majority of States providing for such
reports, the report is advisory only.

California.—Report by State engineer as to water supply and feasibility of
project. If adverse, petition must be dismissed unless three-fourths of holders
of title or evidence of title petition board of supervisors otherwise. If not so
petitioned, supervisors may modify plans in accordance with recommendations
of State engineer. State engineer may make preliminary surveys and investi-

gations of proposed district projects; pending completion. State division of
water resources may withhold from appropriation waters likely to be needed
therefor.

Colorado.—Report by State engineer showing h ;

s estimate of costs, avail-

ability of water supply, and general feasibility of irrigation system. Report
is advisory only.

Idaho.—Report by department of reclamation. If report is adverse, board
of county commissioners shall refuse to consider petition unless requested in

writing to do so by three-fourths of landowners in proposed district. Peti-

tioners may amend plan of irrigation to meet approval of department, or as they
find advisable.
Montana.—Report from State engineer on engineering features and water

supply accompanied by decree of district court showing adjudicated water
rights. Such report shall not be requested, obtained, or necessary in case of
proposed cooperation with United States under Federal reclamation laws.

Report is advisory only.

Nebraska.—Report by secretary of department of public works. Report is

advisory only.

North Dakota.—Report by State engineer. Report is advisory only.

Oklahoma.—Report by secretary of State board of irrigation. Report is

advisory only.

South Dakota.—Report by State engineer as to feasibility and practicability.

Report is advisory only.

Texas, watcr-imjirovcmcnt district.—If lands lie in two or more counties.

State board of water engineers hears petition, determines feasibility and prac-

ticability, and may dismiss petition if project deemed unfeasible.
Texas, icatcr control and Improvement district.—Same provisions. In addi-

tion, State board of water engineers has exclusive jurisdiction to hear ami
determine petitions for creation of master districts and districts proposing to

exercise control over domestic, etc., wastes.
Utah.—State engineer shall cause to be made a water survey of all lands

within district for purpose of determining and allotting maximum quantities
of water which can be beneficially used on each 40-acre tract or smaller tract in
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separate ownership. At hearing on petition, county commissioners may revise
allotment of water made by State engineer, but no increase in any such allot-

ments may be made without approval of State engineer.
Washington.—State director of conservation and development, through divi-

sion of hydraulics, shall investigate water supply and report thereon. Report
is advisory.
Wyoming.—Preliminary engineering report on feasibility of project and suffi-

ciency of water supply, approximate area of irrigable land and estimate of cost
of construction, shall be approved by State engineer.

ORGANIZATION ELECTION

An election on the organization of an irrigation district is required
in all States except Kansas, Montana, and Wyoming, in which States

the order of the board of county commissioners in Kansas and the
district court in Montana and Wyoming after the hearing constitutes

the formal organization of the district. In the other States the

county tribunal canvasses the vote and declares the result of the elec-

tion, whereupon if the result has been favorable the district becomes
legally organized.

In Colorado the election is held at an organization meeting of
landowners called by the board of county commissioners.

The most general requirement is that a majority of the votes cast

is sufficient to carry the organization election. Provisions where
elections are necessary are as follows:

Arizona.—Majority of votes cast.

California.—Majority of votes cast.

Colorado.—Majority of total vote of proposed district.

Idaho.—Two-thirds of votes cast.

Nebraska.—Majority of votes cast.

Nevada.—Majority of electors.

New Mexico.—Two-thirds of votes cast.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate w-ith United States.—Same.
North Dakota.—Majority of votes cast.

Oklahoma.—Majority of votes case.

Oregon.—Three-fifths of votes cast.

South Dakota.—Majority of votes cast.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Majority of votes cast. If town, city, or

municipal corporation proposed to be included, majority vote therein necessary.
District embracing such municipal corporation shall not include lands outside
thereof unless ratified independently of vote in municipal corporation. District

Df which major portion is in one county shall not include lands in another county
unless ratified therein independently of vote elsewhere. It one such portion
rotes for district and another against, district shall be organized to include
only portion in favor; new election on such issue for excluded portion shall be
ordered if 10 per cent of voters of district petition directors therefor within 30
days from declaration of result.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions as above,
except that provisions regarding municipal corporation shall not apply in case
of districts proposed to control and dispose of domestic, etc., wastes. In ad-
dition, if district consists of separate bodies of land, each segregated area must
cast majority vote in favor of creation of district before it can be included.

District may not include land in more than one county except by majority vote
in portion in each county.

Utah.—Majority of votes cast.

Washington.—Two-thirds of votes cast.

ORGANIZATION CONTESTS

Arizona.—Mandamus is proper remedy of any person deeming himself ag-
grieved by action of board of supervisors on organization hearing. Within one
year from filing of order of supervisors declaring district organized any person
affected may institute quo warranto proceedingsi to test validity of organization

;

no such proceedings or other action may be commenced later.
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California.—Finding of board of supervisors in favor of genuineness and suf-

ficiency of petition and notice shall be conclusive against all persons except State

upon suit by attorney general, which most he commenced within one year after

order declaring district organized. Organization election may be contested in

superior court by any owner of property liable to assessment, if brought within

20 days after canvass and declaration of result
Colorado.—Determination by board of commissioners whether statutory re-

quirements preliminary to organization have been substantially complied with
shall be reviewable only by writ of certiorari issuing from district court, upon
application within 15 days. Appeals from determination as to inclusions and
exclusions of land shall be presented to district court within 15 days.

Idaho.—No action shall be commenced or maintained or defense made affect-

ing validity of organization after two years from order of board of couuty
commissioners.
Montana.—Appeals from order of district court creating district must be

made to supreme court within 60 days from entry of order. No action attack-

ing validity of order purporting to establish district after expiration of six

months from date of recording order establishing district or order correcting
or amending same.
Nevada.—If reason of board of county commissioners in denying petition

shall not be well founded, writ of mandamus shall be issued out of district

court compelling board to act in compliance with law.
New Mexico.—If reason of board of county commissioners in denying peti-

tion shall not be well founded, writ of mandamus shall be issued out of district

court compelling board to act in compliance with law. The organization of a
district which has functioned, and the organization of which has not been
questioned in quo warranto proceedings within one year from date of filing

order of organization, shall not thereafter be questioned in any action.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same pro-
visions.

Oregon.—Order of directors on sufficiency of petition subject to appeal to
circuit court within 10 days. Election may be contested by any person owTdng
property within proposed district liable to assessment, by bringing action in

circuit court of county in which petition for organization is filed ; must be
brought within 60 days of canvass.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Petitioner or landowner may appeal to
district court from order of county commissioners' court granting or refusing
petition. No suit may be brought contesting validity of formation of district

or its bonds or contract with United States except in name of State of Texas,
by attorney general, upon his own motion, or upon motion of any party
affected thereby, except as provided in connection with bond validation
proceedings.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Signer of petition or inter-

ested person appearing and protesting against same may appeal to district
court from order of commissioners' court or order of State board of water
engineers. Same provisions as above regarding bringing of suit contesting
validity of district.

Utah.—If reasons of county commissioners denying petition for organiza-
tion shall not be well founded, writ of mandamus shall issue out or' district

court compelling compliance with law. Organization of a district which has
functioned, and organization of which has not beta questioned in quo warranto
proceedings within one year from date of filing order of organization, shall
not thereafter be questioned in any action.

Wyoming.—Appeals from order of district court creating district must be
made to supreme court within 30 days after filing order. If organization has
nor been questioned by proceedings in quo warranto or otherwise within one
year from February 15, 1929. as to districts theretofore organized, or within
two years from entry of order establishing districts thereafter organized,
organization shall not be questioned in any subsequent proceeding.

PROVISIONS REGARDING ALREADY-IRRIGATED LANDS

Arizona*—Lands, water rights, and irrigation works, with extensions and
enlargements completed within one year from date of organization o\ district.

in bona fide ownership or possession of persons who have constructed and are
operating them at time of organization, shall be exempted from inclusion in

district. Works and water supply must be adequate for irrigation of not
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less than 25 per cent of such lands, and water must have been appropriated to
beneficial use on not less than 25 per cent of each tract sought to be exempted.
Such lands may be included with assent of owner, or, in case of groups of
owners or an association or mutual corporation, with assent of a majority of
landowners, members, or stockholders, respectively.

California.—Lands already irrigated and riparian lands may be included in

district if such land will be benefited or if water or rights to use of water
thereon should be acquired by district. Land irrigated by pumping from
underground source shall not be entitled to exclusion from district if it is or
will be substantially benefited by subirrigation from district works or by dis-

trict drainage works. No owner of land irrigated by pumping from under-
ground when district was organized and which has continued to be exclusively

so irrigated shall be required to pay any assessment except for bond interest

and principal.

Colorado.—Lands already irrigated shall not be included.
Montana.—Lands already under irrigation, or having water rights appurte-

nant thereto, or that can be irrigated from sources more feasible than district

system shall not be included unless owners consent in writing. Where district

formed to cooperate with United States, lands previously irrigated and having
water rights appurtenant may be included if court decides that they will be
benefited. Lands having water rights appurtenant which are served by system
of works supplying more than 10,000 acres may. in discretion of court, be
included on petition of at least a majority in number and acreage of holders of
title or evidence of title. Lands already under irrigation, the water, and irri-

gation works belonging to the landowners, if included in district, shall not be
charged with any tax or assessment for construction or payment of bonds
or payment, except for operation and maintenance, under contract with United
States, except with consent of owners ; but shall be charged for administrative
and maintenance purposes.

Nebraska.—Where ditches have been constructed before passage of act of

sufficient capacity to water lands thereunder, such ditches, franchises, and
lands shall be exempt from operation of act unless district shall be formed for
purchase of such ditches and franchises.

Nevada.—Statute makes no direct provision. State supreme court has held
(Springmeyer Land Development & Livestock Co. v. Irrigation District No. 1,

Carson Valley Unit, Trnckee Carson Project, 50 Nev. 80, 251 Pac. 351), that land
having a sufficient water right may be excluded after organization.
Neiv Mexico.—Ditches, canals, and works constructed before March 18, 1909,

and lands and franchises shall be exempt from operation of act unless district

be formed to purchase, acquire, or lease such works and franchises, or unless
at least four-fifths in number of owners of such works, rights, and lands file

written statement consenting to inclusion. Rights of water users under com-
munity ditches in towns and villages shall not be affected as to their voting
power in determining whether such ditch shall be included in district ; each
water user shall have same voice in determining such question and in signing
statement re inclusion as he has in control of such ditch
Netv Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same provi-

sions.

North Dakota.—Where ditches have been constructed before passage of act,

of sufficient capacity to water lands thereunder, such ditches, franchises, and
lands shall be exempt from operation of act, unless district shall be formed for

purchase of such ditches and franchises.
Oklahoma.—Where ditches have been constructed before passage of act, of

sufficient capacity to water lands thereunder, such ditches, franchises, and
lands shall be exempt from operation of act, unless district shall be formed for

purchase of such ditches and franchises.

Oregon.—Lands already irrigated or entitled to be irrigated from another
source or by another system of irrigation works shall be entitled to exclusion

In fixing proportionate part of cost of reclamation that each landowner shal

pay, amount to be paid for water rights may be deducted therefrom.
South Dakota.—Where ditches were constructed prior to July 1, 1917, o

sufficient capacity to water lands thereunder, such ditches, franchises, and lands

shall be exempt from operation of act, unless district shall be formed for

purchase of such ditches and franchises.
Texas, water-improvement district.—District shall not have right to become

party to contract between any landowner and private canal company made
prior to formation of district. Statutes of limitation of two years may be

pleaded in bar of all actions for recovery of water rents or other assessment

;
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accruing on land in district prior to formation ; district can not acquire or

enforce any such preexisting lien.

Where district organized embracing land irrigated by established system and
lands entitled to be served are not included, when so included such land shall

become part of such district as if originally included and entitled to water on
same basis as lands originally included.

Texas, ivater control and improvement district.—When district acquires estab-

lished system and holders of contracts therewith or lands entitled to service are
not within district, district shall carry < ut such contracts and duties to same
extent as any other purchaser.

Utah.—Where ditches, canals, or reservoirs constructed before passage of act.

such works and franchises and watered lands shall be exempt from operation
of act, unless district formed to acquire or lease such works and franchises or

unless district formed to contract with United States under any Federal law.

Washington.—Lands included within district which have a partial or full

water right shall be given equitable credit therefor in apportionment of

assessments.
Wyoming.—Lands having appurtenant partial water right or partial rights

in irrigation system shall be given due allowance in assessment of benefits.

OVERLAPPING OF DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

Arizona.—No board of supervisors of any county in which any portion of an
irrigation district is located shall permit the organization of another district

including any portion of such lands without consent of directors of district

first including such lands.
California:—No board of supervisors of any county in which any portion

of an irrigation district is situated shall permit formation of another district

including any portion of such lands without consent of directors of district

in which situated.

Nebraska.—No county board of any county including any portion of district

shall allow organization of another district including any of such lands without
consent of directors.

Nevada.—No land* within an irrigation district shall be included in any
other district.

New Mexico.—No board of county commissioners of any county including
any portion of district shall allow organization of another district including
any of such lands without consent of directors.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same.
North Dakota.—No board of county commissioners of any county including

any portion of district shall allow organization of another district including
any of such lands without consent of directors.

Oklahoma.—No county board of any county including any portion of district

shall allow organization of another district including any of such lands without
consent of directors.

Oregon.—No county court of any county including any portion of district

shall allow another district to be formed including any lands in such district

without first securing consent thereof.

South Dakota.—No board of county commissioners of any county including
any portion of district shall allow organisation of another district including
any ->f such lands without consent of directors.

Texas, water-improvement district.—No land shall at same time be included
within boundaries of more than one water-improvement district : except that
such district formed to cooperate with United States under Federal reclamation
laws for construction of works or obtaining water supply may include lands at

same time included within boundaries of existing water-improvement district
or other district organized for irrigation purposes. Such lands need not be
contiguous.

Utah.—No board of county commissioners of any county including any por-
tion of district shall allow another district to be formed including any land of
such district without consent of directors.

THE ELECTORATE

Following the election on organization, at which the first sot of
officers is usually chosen, a regular election is held every year or two
years at which officers are elected and other questions voted upon.
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Bond issues, the levy of special assessments, and entering into con-

tract with the United States are usually authorized at special elec-

tions called for such purposes. Detailed procedure for giving election

notices and conducting the elections is provided for in each statute.

The purpose of the irrigation district being to improve agricultural

land, it is necessary in the great majority of States that voters at

district elections have a pecuniary interest in land within the district.

Even in those States which apply the qualifications of the general

election laws of the State to voters at district elections, certain re-

strictions are imposed upon the power of nonproperty-holding voters

to create indebtedness against the district. These restrictions appear

later in the discussion on " Bonds."

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS

Arizona.—Holder of title or evidence of title, including receipts or other

evidence of rights of entrymen on Government or State lands, possessing such

qualifications for 90 days preceding election; six months' continuous residence

preceding election in any county in which part of district is situated. Where
holder of record title is a married person, the other spouse is not entitled to

vote.

California.—Qualifications of voters under general election laws.

Colorado.—Owner of agricultural land; over 21 years of age; citizen of

United States or having declared intention to become citizen ; resident of

State; having paid real-property taxes in district on more than 1 acre during
year preceding date of election if resident of district, or on 40 acres or more
if resident of State outside district ; or entrymen of public land of United
States residing thereon. (For detailed definition of landowners, see under
heading Signers of petition, p. 5.)

Idaho.—Qualifications of electors under general election laws, and resident

of district. No person shall be entitled to vote at any election on creating

indebtedness or issuing bonds of district unless he is holder of land in district.

Law further provides that no person not a resident owner in fee simple of lands
located in and subject to assessment in district, or the wife or husband of such
owner, shall be entitled to vote at a bond election.

Kansas.—All persons possessing qualifications of electors who are residents

of county in which district is located and owners of land in district.

Montana.—Following holders of title or evidence of title to lands within dis-

trict: (1) Persons possessing qualifications of electors under constitution and
general and school laws; (2) guardians, executors, administrators, trustees

residing in State; (3) domestic corporations. Coowners may designate one of

their number or an agent to cast vote. Purchaser, residing in State, of land
under contract of sale may vote on behalf of owner.

Nebraska.—Resident of State owning not less than 10 acres in district, or
entryman of Government land in district, or resident of State holding leasehold
estate in not less than 40 acres of State land in district for at least five years
from date of exercising franchise. Nonresident elector may vote in division in

which majority of his land situated.

Nevada.—Age 21 years or over, citizen of United States or having declared
intention to become citizen, holder of title or evidence of title to at least 5 acres
in district, whether resident of district or not. Guardians, executors, admin-
istrators may vote. Corporations may vote. Nonresident elector may vote in
division in which majority of his land located. Right to vote by absent voter's
ballot extended to district elections.

New Mexico.—Resident freeholders and owners of land, who are citizens of
United States over 21 years of age (except idiots, insane persons, convicted
felons not restored to political rights, and Indians not taxed). If any tract is

owned by more than one owner, only one of such owners shall be entitled to
vote.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.— (1) Resident
freeholders over 21 years of age who are owners of 2 acres or more of agricul-
tural land or evidence of title thereto, or purchaser under contract for purchase
of such lands from State, and who are citizens of United States. (2) Resident
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entrymen of public lands over 21 years of age who are citizens of United States.

Person residing within any county in which any portion of district lies arid

who is owner of 2 acres or more of agricultural lands within district shall be
considered resident freeholder. At any election for formation of district or

voting on issuing of bonds, or contracting for or creating Indebtedness aggre-
gating more than $1 per acre, voting by mail shall be permissible.

North Dakota.—Resident of State owning not less than 10 acres in district, or

entryman on public land in district, or resident of State holding leasehold

estate in not less than 40 acres of State land in district for at least five years
from date of exercising franchise. Nonresident elector may vote in division in

which majority of his land situated.

Oklahoma.—Resident of State owning not less than 10 acres in district, or
resident of State holding leasehold estate in not less than 40 acres of State land
in district for at least five years from date of exercising franchise. Corpora-
tion may cast vote as single landowner. Nonresident elector may vote in di-

vision in which majority of his land is situated.

Oregon.—Every person over 21 years of age, whether resident of district or

State or not, who is bona fide owner of 1 acre or more of land situated in and
assessed by district, deed recorded more than six months, or who is owner of

contract to purchase 1 acre or more of such land, contract recorded more than
six months. In district contracting with United States for water supply, quali-

fication of voter shall be ownership of 4 or more acres of such land, or who is

holder of uncompleted title or contract to purchase State or Carey Act lands.

Entrymen upon public lands of United States are landowners, subject to terms
of Smith Act. Corporation may vote; guardian, administrator, or executor is

landowner where owner in fee not otherwise entitled to vote.

South Dakota.—Resident of State owning not less than 10 acres in district,

or any entryman on public land in district. Nonresident elector may vote in

division in which majority of his land situated. Directors may provide for
voting by mail for any elector in any election subsequent to election for organiz-
ing district and choosing first set of officers.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Resident property taxpayer who is

qualified voter under State laws.
Texas, tvater control and improvement district.—Same.
Utah.—Landowners of agricultural lands to which water has been allotted

in district. Corporations owning land shall be considered persons.
Washington.—Person 21 years of age, citizen of United States and resident

of State of Washington, holding title or evidence of title to land within
boundaries of district. Additional qualifications required by general election
laws shall not apply. Where title or evidence of title to community land held
by husband or wife, both members of community may vote. Corporation may
vote. Nonresident elector shall vote in precinct nearest his place of residence.
Wyoming.—Person or corporation owning or entitled by virtue of public

land filing to possession of land within and part of any district in which an
election is being held.

UNIT OF VOTING POWER

Many of the statutes do not specifically designate the unit of
voting power, but provide that elections shall be conducted as nearly
as practicable in conformity with election laws of the State. States
making specific provision for voting power, other than one vote per
elector, are as follows

:

Colorado.—One vote per acre. Voting by proxy permitted. At election of
directors cumulative voting permitted.
Montana.—One vote for each 40 acres of irrigable land or traction thereof,

owner of less than 40 acres shall be entitled to one vote.

New Mexico.—One vote per acre, with maximum of 100 votes per elector.

Utah.—At election for organization of district each elector may cast one
vote for each acre-foot of water or fraction thereof allotted to land owned
by him. Final allotment of water by directors is the basis of voting at all

elections thereafter.
Wyoming.—One vote for each acre of land for each commissioner to be

elected.
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DISTRICT OFFICERS

The irrigation district is managed by an elected board of directors

or commissioners. In the majority of States the district is divided

into electoral divisions as nearly equal in area or voting strength

as practicable, and one director is elected from each division either

by the voters therein or by the voters of the district at large.

DIVISIONS AND DIRECTORS

Arizona.—Three divisions; one elector of each division to be voted for as
director therein. If estimated benefited area is 10,000 acres, or less, divisions

shall not be established unless organization petition so requests, but directors

shall be elected at large from electors of entire district.

California.—Five divisions; one director elected in and for each. If re-

quested in organization petition, supervisors may order only three divisions

and three directors, and that directors be elected by district at large or by
divisions as petition provides. In any event directors shall be elected to
represent separate divisions. Changes to three or five directors after
organization or in manner of election may be made (1) on petition signed
by majority of holders of title or evidence of title representing majority in
value of lands; or (2) on favorable vote of electors, proposed by directors
or petitioned by at least 500 holders of title or evidence of title representing
at least 20 per cent in value of lands, such favorable vote being a majority
of votes cast in district and a majority of votes cast in each division of a ma-
jority of divisions.

Colorado.—Section 6 provides for eligibilty " to election as a director in and
for the division in such district in which he is entitled to vote." Divisions
not otherwise provided for. Three directors, first elected at organization meet-
ing called by board of county commissioners, thereafter at annual election
" held at the place of the office of the district."

Idaho.—Not less than three nor more than seven divisions. Three divisions
unless otherwise specified in organization petition. One director elected at
large from each division. Number of directors and divisions may be increased
or decreased to three, five, or seven upon petition amounting to 50 per cent of
votes cast at last annual election, signed by legal voters or landholders repre-
senting not less than 25 per cent of area of district, and election similar to
election on question of creating indebtedness,
Montana.—Three, five, or seven divisions, as established by district court;

one commissioner elected for each division by electors of entire district.
Nebraska.—Three divisions : one director elected for each division. In dis-

tricts comprising over 30,000 acres electors may determine by majority vote
to increase number of directors and divisions in any multiple of 3 up to 9,

petition for election to be signed by 20 per cent of electors.
Nevada.—Three, five, or seven divisions, as determined by organization

petition, or if no number named in petition, as determined by board of county
commissioners; one director elected from each division by qualified electors
of district. Number of directors and divisions shall not be altered except by
petition of majority of qualified electors of district and majority of directors.
Directors from each division shall be elected by qualified electors of such
division in case of petition by 35 per cent of electors of district and majority
vote therefor at regular election.

New Mexico—Three divisions, one elector of each division elected as director
by electors of whole district.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate tcith United States.—District hav-
ing irrigable area of 25,000 acres or less, 3 divisions; more than 25,000 and
not more than 50,000 acres, 5 divisions; more than 50.000 and less than
75,000 acres, 7 divisions; 75,000 acres or more, 9 divisions. One elector of
each division elected as director by electors of whole district.
North Dakota.—Three, five, or seven divisions ; one director elected for each

division by electors thereof. (However, law provides for electing only one
director annually for a 3-year term.)

Oklahoma.—Three divisions; one director elected for each division by
electors thereof.
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Oregon.—Three divisions, if organization petition so directs; one director

elected from each division if divisions established, otherwise three directors

elected from district at large.

South Dakota,—Three, five, or seven divisions; one director elected for each

division by electors thereof. (For cases oi appointment by Secretary of Inte-

rior, see Officers elected by district voters.)

Texas, water-improvement district.—Divisions not provided for. Five directors

elected by voters of district. (For cases of appointment by county commis-

sioners' court, see Officers elected by district voters.)

Texas, water control and improvement district.— Same.
. Utah.—Three divisions; one director elected from each division by landowners

of whole district.

Washington.—Divisions not provided for. Three or five directors, as desig-

nated in organization petition, elected by voters of district. Number may be

increased from three to five, if approved by majority of votes cast at regular

election.

Wyoming.—Three or five subdivisions, as ordered by district court, designated

as commissioner districts; one commissioner elected from each commissioner

district. If district at first divided into three subdivisions, same shall be

increased to five if authorized by majority of votes cast at election called for

such purpose, on petition by at least 30 per cent of electors of district. (For

cases of appointment by Secretary of the Interior, see Officers elected by

district voters.)

OFFICERS ELECTED BY DISTRICT VOTERS

Arizona.—Three directors.

California.—Three or five directors; assessor; collector; treasurer. Any two
or more of last-named three may be consolidated into one office if organization

petition so requests or directors later so determine.
Colorado.—Three directors.

Idaho.—Not less than three nor more than seven directors.

Kansas.—Board of irrigation commissioners, consisting of president, secre-

tary, and treasurer. First board appointed by board of county commissioners:
thereafter elected.

Montana.—Three five, or seven commissioners. First board appointed by
district court; thereafter elected.

Neoraska.—Three, six, or nine directors.

Nevada.—Three, five, or seven directors.

New Mexico.—Three directors.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Three, five,

seven, or nine directors.

North Dakota.—Three, five, or seven directors (law thereafter provides for

electing only one director annually for 3-year term) ; assessor; treasurer.

Oklahoma.—Three directors ; assessor ; treasurer.

Oregon.—Three directors.

South Dakota.—Three, five, or seven directors; assessor; secretary: treasurer.
If majority of lands of district are unentered public lands, majority of board

of directors shall be appointed by Secretary of the Interior, subject to removal
from office thereby; shall hold office until such time as unentered public lauds
constitute minority of total area.

Texas, water-improvement district.-—Five directors; tax assessor and collec-

tor, which is one office filled by one person, elected if so ordered by directors,

otherwise appointed by them.
In districts containing not over 12.000 acres, in which 60 per cent or more of

lands are owned by nonresidents, organization petition may provide that direc-

tors shall be appointed by county commissioners' court of county in which
district, situated. In such case landowners may file petition expressing their
choice of directors; if owners of GO per cent of lands agree upon persons to

be appointed, court shall be governed thereby.

Texas, water control and, improvement district.—Same officers.

Same provision as above regarding appointment by county commissioners1

court, except that percentage of lands owned by nonresidents is 60 instead o\' 00
and majority of those filing petition may agree upon persons to be appointed.

Utah.—Three directors.

Washington.—Three or five directors.

Wyoming.—Three or five commissioners. First commissioners appointed by
district court, thereafter elected.

259S2—31 2
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If majority of irrigable area is unentered public land, majority of commis-
sioners shall be appointed by Secretary of Interior, subject to removal from
office thereby ; shall hold office until unentered public lands constitute less than
minority of total acreage.

RECALLS

Arizona.—Any director may be recalled by vote of a majority of the general
electors of division represented.

California.—Any elected officer may be recalled at any time by the electors,
provided he has held office at least six months. Recall elections decided by
majority of votes cast.

Nevada.—Any director may be recalled at any time by electors of district,
provided he has held office at least six months.

TERMS OF OFFICE

The first election of officers is held coincidentally with the election

for organization of the district.

Arizona.—At the organization election the director receiving highest num-
ber of votes shall hold office three years, next highest two years, other one year.
Thereafter one director elected annually for 3-year term, on second Tuesday
after first Monday in November.

California.—Directors divide by lot into two classes as nearly equal in num-
ber as possible. Term of office of least number extends to next odd-numbered
year, and of greater number to second odd-numbered year. Terms of assessor,
collector, and treasurer elected at time of organization extend to second odd-
numbered year. Thereafter term of each elective officer is four years; elec-

tion first Wednesday in February of each odd-numbered year.
Colorado.—At first election person having highest number of votes shall hold

office for full term of three years, next highest two years, next highest one
year. Thereafter one director elected annually, on first Monday in January.
Idaho.—Directors chosen at December election following organization divide

by lot so that as nearly as possible one-third shall hold office for one year,
one-third two years, and balance three years. Thereafter terms are three
years ; election second Tuesday in December each year.

Kansas.—Board of county commissioners appoints first officers to hold until

next ensuing annual election. Elected annually for 1-year term on second
Monday of December.
Montana.—District court appoints first commissioners, to hold office until

second Saturday in April following appointment. Commissioners elected an-
nually for 3-year terms, portion of board being elected each year on first Satur-
day in April.

Nebraska.—At next general election after organization, director receiving
highest number of votes elected for three years, next highest two years, next
one year. Thereafter one director elected annually for 3-year term. Where
more than three directors, one-third retire each year. Election first Tuesday
in February.
Nevada.—Directors elected at organization election shall be selected by lot

so that one, two, or three directors, according to whether board consists of

three, five, or seven, shall hold office until next regular election and balance
until second regular election. Thereafter directors shall be elected biennially

for 4-year terms. Election first Tuesday after first Monday in April of second
calendar year after organization, and biennially thereafter.

New Mexico.—Election of directors is held every second calendar year fol-

lowing organization, on first Tuesday after first Monday in December.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—At first regu-

lar election directors from odd-numbered divisions shall be elected for term of

two years each and from even-numbered divisions four years each. At each
succeeding general biennial election, directors elected for 4-year terms. Elec-

tion first Tuesday after first Monday in December.
North Dakota.—At next general election after organization director receiving

highest number of votes elected for three years, next highest two years, next one
year. Thereafter one director elected annually for 3-year term. At such
general election and at each one thereafter, assessor and treasurer each elected

for 3-year term. Election first Tuesday in January each year.
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Oklahoma.—At next general election after organization, director receiving
highest number of votes elected for three years, next highest two years, next
one year. Thereafter one director elected annually for 3-year term. At such
general election and at each one thereafter, assessor and treasurer each elected

for 3-year term. Election first Tuesday in February each year.

Oregon.—Terms of directors elected ar organization elect on shall expire
in one, two, and three years, respectively, from first Tuesday in January next
succeeding election, decided by lot. Thereafter one director elected annually
for 3-year term ; election second Tuesday in November.
South Dakota.—At first general election where district divided into three

divisions, member from division 1 shall be elected for three years, division 2
for two years, division 3 for one year; where five <»r seven divisions, divisions

1 and 2 for three years, divisions 3 and 4 for two years, remainder for one
year. Thereafter one or more directors elected each year for 3-year terms.
Assessor and treasurer. 3-year terms. Election first Tuesday in January each
year.

If majority of directors are appointed by Secretary of Interior < see p. 17.

Officers elected by district voters), remaining directors shall be elected at large

within entire district for 3-year terms which shall expire at same time as
terms of members appointed by Secretary. When unentered public lands con-

stitute minority of total area, general election shall b*- called by directors and
successors elected.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Officers elected at first election hold
office until next regular election. Thereafter all officers shall be elected for
2-year terms ; election on second Tuesday in January of each even-numbered
year. Where officers appointed by county commissioners" court (see p. 17.

Officers elected by district voters), terms are the same.
Texas, mater control and improvement district.—At time of granting petition

for organization, commissioners' court or board of water engineers, as case may
be, appoints five directors to serve until successors elected. In districts organ-
ised by order of board of water engineers, five directors shall be elected at

time of election confirming organization of district. General election shall be
held on second Tuesday in January next after district formed, at which five

directors shall be elected. Three directors receiving highest number of votes
shall serve for two years, other two for one year. Thereafter election shall be
held annually at which either two or three directors elected for 2-year terms.
Wh^re officers appointed by county commissioners' court ( see p. 17. Officers

elected by district voters), terms two years, appointed at time fixed for election

of directors in other districts.

Utah.—At organization election, director receiving highest number of votes
shall hold office for three years from first day of January of year following,
next highest two years, third highest one year. Regular election held on first

Tuesday after first Monday in December of year next succeeding year in which
organization election held, and annually thereafter, at which one director
elected for 3-year term.

Washington.—Directors elected at organization election shall serve until first

Tuesday of January following first annual election. Annual election held on
second Tuesday of December. At first annual election, if board consists of three
directors, candidate receiving highest dumber of votes shall serve for 3 years,
next highest 2 years, next highest 1 year: when five directors, two candidates
receiving highest number of votes shall each serve for 3 years, two next highest
2 years, next highest 1 year. Thereafter each director's term is 3 years.

Wyoming.—District court appoints first commissions, to hold office until first

Tuesday In second succeeding December following date of order organizing
district. Annual election on third Tuesday in November. At first election one
commissioner elected from each commissioner district : from No. 1 to serve for
one year. No. 2 two years. No. 3 three years: if divided into five subdivisions,
Nos. 1 and 2 for one year. Nos. 3 and 4 two years. No. 5 three years; thereafter
all commissioners to serve for 3-year term-;.

If majority of commissioners appointed by Secretary of Interior (see p. 17.

Officers elected by district voters), remaining commissioners shall be elected at

large within entire irrigation district lor 3-year terms which shall expire "ti

first Tuesday in December next following (late when unentered public lands
constitute less than majority of total acreage, titter which commissioners el'

as provided for first ele<'ti"iis of commissioners.
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OFFICERS CHOSEN BY DISTRICT BOARD

The following list does not include engineers, attorneys, and other
employees, except where specifically designated in the laws as officers

of the district

:

Arizona.—President, who is a director ; secretary.
California.—President, who is a director ; secretary. Treasurer and collector

may appoint as many deputies as necessary to hold office at pleasure of
appointing power. Board of directors must allow assessor as many deputies,
to be appointed by him, as will in judgment of board enable him to complete
assessment in time required, their compensation to cover work done only be-
tween first Monday in March and first Monday in August each year.

Colorado.—President, who is a director ; secretary, who may or may not be
a director.

Idaho.—President, who is a director ; secretary ; treasurer. In districts which
have not provided for collection of assessments by county officers, secretary
performs duties of assessor, and treasurer performs duties of tax collector.

Montana.—President, who is a commissioner ; secretary, who may or may
not be a commissioner.

Nebraska.—President, who is a director; secretary; treasurer; assessor.
Last three may be held by one person.
Nevada.—President and vice president, who are directors; secretary and

treasurer, who may or may not be directors, and may be one person. May
appoint assistant secretary, who shall perform duties designated by directors,

but may not sign bonds.
New Mexico.—President, who is a director ; secretary.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same. In

case of district which has taken over levying and collection of taxes, assessor-
collector and treasurer shall be appointed ; may be one person.
North Dakota.—President, who is a director ; secretary, who need not be a

director.

Oklahoma.—President, who is a director ; secretary.
Oregon.—President, who is a director ; secretary.
South Dakota.—President, who is a director.
Texas, water-improvement district.—President and secretary, who are direc-

tors ; may elect president pro tern, and secretary pro tern. ; may appoint tax
assessor and collector (one person) or may order his election by district

voters ; one or more deputies may be appointed by directors to assist tax
assessor and collector for not to exceed one year ; board of equalization, con-

sisting of three commissioners; three commissioners of appraisement, in case
of assessment of benefits. Director may be employed as general manager.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—President, vice president,

and secretary, all of whom are directors; may select secretary pro tem. ; tax
assessor and collector (one person) may be appointed by directors or elected

by district voters if directors so order, and may be required to perform addi-

tional duties ; may appoint one or more deputies to assist tax assessor and col-

lector for not to exceed one year ; board of equalization, consisting of three
commissioners ; three commissioners of appraisement, in case of assessment of
benefits ; trustee to wind up affairs in case of dissolution. May appoint engineer
to be an officer of district known as district engineer. Director may be employed
as general manager.

Utah.—President, who is a director ; secretary.
Washington.—President, who is a director ; secretary. Board of directors

must allow secretary as many deputies, to be appointed by them, as will enable
him to complete assessment in time prescribed.
Wyoming.—President, who is a commissioner ; secretary-treasurer. Commis-

sioners may elect treasurer of county having jurisdiction of district as district

treasurer.

EX OFFICIO OFFICERS

In most States irrigation district finances are handled in whole 01

in part by the appropriate county financial officers. It is customan
in a number of such States to designate the county treasurer as ei

officio district treasurer.
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Arizona.—County treasurer of county in which office of district located is

ex officio district treasurer.

Colorado.—County treasurer of county in which office of district located is

ex officio district treasurer.
Montana.—County treasurer of county in which office of district located is

custodian of district funds.

New Mexico.—County treasurer of county in which office of district located

is ex officio district treasurer.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—County treas-

urer of county in which office of district located is ex officio district treasurer,

except in case of districts which have taken over levying and collection of taxes.

Oregon.-^County treasurer of county in which petition for organization of

district filed is ex officio district treasurer.

Utah.—County treasurer of county in which office of district located is i I

officio district treasurer.
Washington.—County treasurer of county in which office of district located

is ex officio district treasurer.

RECAPITULATION OF OFFICERS

As a matter of convenience, the several classes of district officers

are brought together below. In this connection it should be noted
that in most of the States various county officers are required to per-

form duties in connection with irrigation-district finances, but with
the exception of designating the county treasurer as ex officio district

treasurer in States which do not otherwise provide a district treas-

urer, these county officers are not ex officio district officers. A com-
plete picture of the division of duties between district and county
officers may be best obtained by considering Recapitulation of Officers

in connection with the later chapter entitled " Recapitulation of

Procedure for Raising and Disbursing Funds."

Arizona.—Three elected directors
;
president, who is a director, and secretary

chosen by board of directors ; county treasurer of county in which office of
district is located is ex officio district treasurer.

Galfornia.—Three or five elected directors; assessor, collector, and treasurer,
of whom two or all three may be consolidated into one office, elected by district

electors
;
president, who is a director, and secretary chosen by board of direc-

tors ; deputies appointed by assessor, collector, and treasurer.
Colorado.—Three elected directors

;
president, who is a director, and secre-

tary, who may or may not be a director, chosen by board of directors ; county
treasurer of county in which office of district is located in ex officio district

treasurer.
Idaho.—Not less than three nor more than seven elected directors ; president,

who is a director, secretary, and treasurer chosen by directors.

Kansas.—Three elected members of board of irrigation commissioners, con-
sisting of president, secretary, and treasurer.
Montana.—Three, five, or seven elected commissioners: president, who is a

commissioner, and secretary, who may or may not be a commissioner, chosen by
board of commissioners; county treasurer of county in which office of district

located is custodian of district funds.
Nebraska.—Three, six, or nine elected directors ; president, who is a director,

and secretary, treasurer, and assessor, who may be one person, chosen by board
of directors.

Nevada.—Three, five, or seven elected directors; president and vice president.
who are directors, and secretary and treasurer, who may or may not be directors
and may be one person, chosen by board of directors; assistant secretary may
be appointed by board of directors.

New Mexico.—Three elected directors; president, who is a director, and
secretary chosen by board of directors ; county treasurer of county in which
office of district located is ex officio district treasurer.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Three, five,

seven, or nine elected directors; president, who is a director, and secretary
chosen by board of directors; county treasurer of county in which office of
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district located is ex-oflicio district treasurer. In case of district which has
taken over levying and collection of taxes, assessor-collector and treasurer, who
may be one person, appointed by board of directors.

North Dakota.—Three, five, or seven elected directors (law thereafter pro-
vides for electing only one director annually for 3-year term) ; elected assessor;
elected treasurer; president, who is a director, and secretary, who need not be
a director, chosen by board of directors.

Oklahoma.—Three elected directors ; elected assessor ; elected treasurer
; pres-

ident, who is a director, and secretary chosen by board of directors.

Oregon.—Three elected directors ; president, who is a director, and secretary
chosen by board of directors ; county treasurer of county in which petition for
organization of district filed is ex-officio district treasurer.
South Dakota.—Three, five, or seven elected directors ; elected assessor

;

elected secretary ; elected treasurer ; president, who is a director, chosen by
board of directors. Under certain circumstances majority of board of directors
shall be appointed by Secretary of Interior. (See p. 17, Officers elected by
district voters.)

Texas, tvater-improuement district.—Five elected directors; president and
secretary, who are directors, chosen by board of directors ; tax assessor and col-

lector, which is one office, elected by voters if so ordered by board of directors,

otherwise chosen by them. Under certain circumstances directors appointed by
county commissioners' court. (See p. 17, Officers elected by district voters.)

Directors may elect president pro tern, and secretary pro tern. ; may appoint
deputies to assist tax assessor and collector ; appoint board of equalization and
commissioners of appraisement ; may employ director as general manager.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions as for
water-improvement district regarding elected officers, possible appointment by
county commissioners' court, president and secretary, secretary pro tem., tax
deputies, board of equalization, commissioners of appraisement, general man-
ager. In addition, directors appoint vice president from their number; may
appoint trustee to wind up affairs in case of dissolution ; may appoint engineer
to be an officer known as district engineer.

Utah.—Three elected directors
;
president, who is a director, and secretary

chosen by board of directors ; county treasurer of county in which office of
district located is ex-officio district treasurer.

Washington.—Three or five elected directors ; president, who is a director,

and secretary chosen by board of directors ; may appoint deputies for secretary
on assessments ; county treasurer of county in which office of district located is

ex-officio district treasurer.
Wyoming.—Three or five elected commissioners

;
president, who is a com-

missioner, and secretary-treasurer chosen by board of commissioners. Under
certain circumstances majority of board of commissioners shall be appointed
by Secretary of Interior. (See p. 17, Officers elected by district voters.)

QUALIFICATIONS OF OFFICERS

Arizona.—Director must be general elector of division he is elected to

represent.
California.—Director must be elector and freeholder of district and resident

of division he is elected to represent.
Colorado.—Director must be elector, owner of land in district, resident of

any county into which district extends. Secretary may or may not be
director.

Idaho.—Director must be qualified elector and resident of division from
which elected.

Kansas.—Members of board must be qualified voters of district. No member
of board may act as superintendent.
Montana.—Commissioner must be owner of land in district and resident of

county in division which he represents or some portion thereof is situated.

Secretary may or may not be commissioner.
Nevada.—Director must be qualified elector of district and holder of title

or evidence of title to land in division from which elected. Secretary and
treasurer may or may not be directors. Director during term of office shall

not be appointed district engineer, water master, or manager.
New Mexico.—Director must be qualified elector of division from which

elected.

Neiv Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same.
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North Dakota.—Secretary need not be member of board of directors.

Oregon.—Director sball be resident of State, and bona fide owner of land
situated in division from which elected if districts divided into divisions.

South Dakota.—Director must be resident of division for which elected.

Directors appointed by Secretary Of Interior (see p. 17, Officers elected by
district voters) shall be residents of State.

Texan, water-improvement district.—Director must be resident of State, own
land subject to taxation in district, over 21 years of age. Director may be
employed as general manager, continuing to perform duties of director. Tax
assessor and collector must be resident of district or of any town within
general boundaries, qualified voter in county of residence. Commissioner of
board of equalization must be qualified voter and resident property owner in

district. Commissioner of appraisement shall be freeholder, but not owner of
land in district.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions as above
for director, general manager, commissioner of board of equalization. Tax
assessor and collector shall be resident of district and qualified voter. Com-
missioner of appraisement shall be qualified elector of State, not closely related
to any director ; may not serve in connection with assessment in which he or a
close relative is interested.

Utah.—Director shall be landowner and elector in and for division in which
major portion of lands are located.

Washington.—Director shall be elector of district. Majority of board of di-

rectors shall be residents of county or counties within which district situated.

If at any election more than one elector residing outside of such county or coun-
ties be voted for only that one of the nonresident candidates who received high-
est number of votes shall be considered in ascertaining result of election.

Wyoming.—Commissioner shall be freeholder or entryman upon public lands
in commissioner district from which appointed by court. Commissioners ap-
pointed by Secretary of Interior (see p. 17, Officers elected by district voters)
shall be residents of State. Treasurer of county having jurisdiction of district

may be chosen as treasurer of district.

COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS

Arizona.—Director, $3 per day, 10 cents per mile, actual expenses attend-
ing meetings ; $3 per day and actual expenses while on official business under
order of board. Secretary, fixed by directors. On petition of 15 per cent of
electors, schedule of salaries and fees to be submitted at general election.

California.—Director, not over $8 per day, 10 cents per mile actually travelled
between residence and office of board, and actual expenses while on official busi-

ness under order of board. In districts of 500,000 acres or over, director's salary

$200 per month. Other officers, fixed by directors. On petition of 50 freeholders,
schedule of salaries and fees to be submitted at general election. Deputy as-

sessors, not to exceed $5 per day, payable only for services between first Mon-
day in March and first Monday in August.

Colorado.—Director, $4 per day, necessary expenses. After first year land-
owners may fix other compensation by vote at annual election. County treas-

urer, $25 to $100 per annum.
Idaho.—Director, not over $5 per day, actual and necessary expenses. Other

officers, fixed by board. Schedule to be submitted to electors at general election

on petition of 50 or majority of freeholders.
Kansas.—Irrigation commissioner, $3 per day, not to exceed $100 per year.

Superintendent, not to exceed $1,000 per year, appointed for not longer than one
year.

Montana.—Commissioner, not to exceed $5 per day, necessary expenses, prem-
iums on bonds. Secretary, fixed by board.

Nebraska.—Director, $3 per day, 5 cents per mile attending meetings, neces-

sary expenses while on official business on order of board. Other officers, fixed

by board. In districts less than 250,000 acres, salary of secretary not to exceed
$800 per annum, assessor not over $3 per day. treasurer not over -SS0O per
annum. County treasurer, one-half of 1 per cent on all moneys collected.

Nevada.—Director, $5 per day and actual expenses. Other officers, fixed by
board. On petition of majority of electors schedule of salaries and fees to

be presented at general election, carried by two-thirds vote.

New Mexico.—Director, $2.50 per day while attending meetings, actual and
necessary expenses while engaged on official business. Secretary, not to exceed
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$800 per annum. County treasurer, for clerical assistance, not to exceed $20
per month for each 5,000 acres or major fraction in district. Premiums of
official bonds of all district officers shall be paid by district.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Director,
other than president, $2.50 per day attending meetings or otherwise officially

employed, actual and necessary expenses while engaged on official business.
President, $150 per annum for each 10,000 acres or major fraction in district,

actual and necessary expenses while officially employed. County treasurer, for
clerical assistance, $10 per month for each 25,000 acres or major fraction in
his county. In case of district having taken over levying and collection of
taxes, assessor-collector shall receive not over $1,500 per annum, treasurer not
over $1,500 per annum ; if assessor-collector performs other duties, additional
compensation fixed by directors. Premiums on official bonds of directors and
premiums upon extra amount of bond required to be given by treasurer and
ex-officio collector acting as district treasurer shall be paid by district.

North Dakota.—Director, $3 per day, 5 cents per mile attending meetings,
actual expenses on official business under order of board ; other officers, fixed

by board. Districts containing less than 100,000 acres, salary of secretary
not to exceed $800 per annum, assessor not over $3 per day, treasurer not
over $800 per annum.

Oklahoma.—Director, $3 per day, 5 cents per mile attending meetings, actual
expenses on official business under order of board ; other officers, fixed by
board. Districts containing less than 250,000 acres, salary of secretary not
over $800 per annum, assessor not over $3 per day, treasurer not over $800
per annum.

Oregon.—Director, $3 per day and 10 cents per mile attending meetings,
actual expenses while engaged on official business on order of board ; other
officers, fixed by board. Premiums on official bonds of directors and of each
officer receiving money for district shall be paid by district.

South Dakota.—Director, $5 per day, 10 cents per mile actually traveled
on duties of office and attending and returning from sessions; other officers,

fixed by directors.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Director, $5 per day. Director em-
ployed as general manager, compensation fixed by other four directors, but
not to receive director's compensation. Tax assessor and collector, not over
$3,000 per year, fixed by directors, with additional compensation if given
additional duties. Deputy tax assessor and collector, not over $3,000 per
year, fixed by board. Secretary (who is a director), while acting as secre-

tary of board of equalization, and members of such board, not over $6 per
day. Commissioner of appraisement, not to exceed $10 per day, necessary
expenses. Attorney in suits for collection of taxes, not over 15 per cent of
taxes collected, paid out of collections.

Texas, ivater control and improvement district.—Director, $10 per day. Di-
rector employed as general manager, compensation fixed by other four directors.

Tax assessor and collector and deputies, compensation fixed by directors. Com-
missioner of board of equalization fixed by directors. Commissioner of appraise-
ment, not to exceed $25 per day, necessary expenses. Trustee, in case of disso-

lution, prescribed by directors. Attorney, in suits for collection of taxes, 10
per cent of taxes collected or paid after filing of suit.

Utah.—Director, not over $10 per day attending meetings, actual expenses
while engaged in official business. Other officers, fixed by board of directors.

County treasurer, as allowed by board of directors. Premiums on official bonds
of directors shall be paid by district.

Washington.—Director, not over $5 per day attending meetings and render-
ing other services, necessary expenses attending meetings or otherwise engaged
on official business ; personal auto, not over 12 cents per mile. Other officers

and employees, fixed by board. Schedule to be submitted at general election on
petition of 50 or majority of holders of title or evidence of title. Bonds exe-

cuted by officers shall be secured at cost of district.

Wyoming.—Commissioner, as determined by court ; actual reasonable
expenses.

OFFICIAL NEGLECT

Many of the States have made provision for protecting creditors in

case of the neglect or refusal of district officers to perform their

duties, particularly the duties relating to levy and collection of

assessments. The several provisions follow

:
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Arizona.—If board of directors fails to make estimates for levy board of

county supervisors shall do so. Failure of any officer to perform duty may be

remedied by mandamus brought by creditor.

California.—If district officers negled to perform duties, proper county officers

shall perform them. District attorney shall keep informed and shall compel
county officers to perform duties. If district attorney fails, attorney general
shall compel performance.
Montana.—On failure of board of commissioners to comply with State exam-

iner's rules re accounts, and to keep records open to inspection by landow.
county attorney to bring ouster proceedings for removal from office.

Nebraska.—If directors do not levy assessment, couaty board of county in

which district organized to do so. nsing as basis nt of property for

county purposes.
\'< vada.—If directors fail to levy assessment, board of county commissioners

shall do so. State board of irrigation district bond commissioners shall have
power and it shall be their duty to levy in case of such failure or refusal.

District attorney to notify county commissioners. State board, and attorney
general. Duty of district attorney and attorney general to aid in obtaining
earliest possible assessment.
North Dakota.—If directors do not make annual levy, county board of county

in which district organized to make levy, using as basis the assessment made
preceding year.

Oklahoma.—If directors do not make levy, county board of county in which
district formed to do so, using county valuations as basis.

Oregon.—If directois do not levy assessment, county court shah do so.

South Dakota.—If d rectors do not make annual levy, board of county com-
missioners of county in which district organized to make levy, using as basis
the assessment made preceding year.

Texas, water-improvement district.—If taxes of consolidated district not
levied, receiver may be appointed by district court in suit brought by creditor
or by five or more taxpayers, to assess and collect taxes and pay obligations.

If district directors and officers do not assess and collect taxes, county officers

shall do so. using county rolls as basis. If county tax collector fails to perform
such duties, creditor may compel performance by mandamus proceedings.
Washington.—If assessment roll not delivered to county treasurer or asfi

ment otherwise not made, county treasurer shall notify board of county com-
missioners of county in which office of district situated, who shall cause
assessment to be made and equalized.

LOCATION OF DISTRICT OFFICE

Arizona.—Business office of district and of board of directors shall he same
and shall be located in county in which organization perfected.

California.—Selected by board of directors.
Colorado.—Within d strict if practicable. Otherwise in city or town nearest

district in county in which greater part of lands located.
Idaho.—Within district. Directors may temporarily establish office out-

side district but within same county in which portion of district situated.
Majority of electors at any regular election may adopt temporary location for
designated period of years.

Montana.—In county containing major portion of lands. Not to be changed
except by resolution of board published and posted.

Ncbi-aska.—Selected by board of directors.
A ' vada.—In county in which organization effected.
Nerr Mexic<».—In county in which organization effected.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—-Same.
Texas, water-improvement district.—Within district, or in some town situ-

ated within general boundary lines of district or close to district within same
county or counties.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Within district, or in
adjoining town.

Utah.—in county Id which organization effected.
Washington.—In county in which organization effected.
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POWERS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The board of directors is the managing body of the district and
is charged with responsibility for its successful operation. The pow-
ers of the board, as outlined at length in the statutes, include the

management and conduct of district business, execution of contracts,

employment of agents, acquisition and construction of irrigation

works, acquisition of property, establishment of rules and regulations

governing the distribution and use of water, bringing and defend-
ing suits at law in the name of the irrigation district, and the per-

formance of such acts generally as will carry out the purposes of
the statute. Land, water, water rights, and other property necessary
for construction, maintenance, and operation purposes may be ac-

quired and water may be appropriated. The board and its agents

may enter upon any land to make surveys; and the board may
acquire property by eminent domain and may locate the irrigation

works upon any land deemed desirable. The powers of the board
extend not only to the construction or acquisition of the irrigation

system but to its perpetual operation and maintenance as well.

All of the States except Kansas have made provision for coopera-
tion between irrigation districts and the United States. In effecting

such cooperation the directors are empowered to enter into contract

with the United States for the purposes described beloAv under the
heading Cooperation—With United States. Where bonds are not
deposited under such contract it is the duty of the board of directors

to include in its annual levy an amount sufficient to meet all pay-
ments to accrue to the United States during each year.

In addition to the above, certain specifically named powers or
restrictions thereon of general interest are as follows

:

Arizona.—May acquire stock in ditch and reservoir companies.
California.—May acquire stock in corporations, domestic or foreign. May

acquire works in other States or foreign nation. May sell real or personal
property no longer needed. Right of way given over State lands. Water and
water rights belonging to State within district given for uses of district.

Colorado.—May sell property or assets not needed.
Idaho.—Shall appoint manager for community lateral on demand of one or

more users and fix compensation. May sell real estate not needed, on petition

to district court and hearing by court, except State lands purchased ; may sell

real property other than acquired through tax sale when authorized by two-
thirds vote of electors at special meeting, at public auction, such provision not
authorizing directors to sell or dispose of irrigation works owned and operated;
may sell personal property, which requires two-thirds vote of electors if value
exceeds $1,200. Sale or transfer of water rights and canal system requires
petition and vote similar to that on dissolution. ( See p. 123. Voluntary dissolu-
tion.) May insert in bonds or United States contract agreement to effect that
safety fund will be provided by increasing annual levies, until safety fund of
at least 10 per cent of unpaid indebtedness has been created, 15 per cent over
amount required if all assessments were paid without delinquency ; such to be
used to meet any deficiency and kept at 10 per cent by continued increased
levies. Right of way given over State lands. Directors may submit reclama-
tion proposals under Carey Act for lands within boundaries.
Montana.—Right of way given over State lands. May contract for exchange

of water with persons entitled to take water from streams crossed by district

canals.
Nebraska.—On petition of 10 per cent of water users, annual meeting of

water users shall be called to hear reports of manager, secretary, and board and
to discuss general policies. May convey property to United States in trust or to
any trustee for period not exceeding 30 years when authorized by majority
of votes cast at general or special election. Right of way granted over State
lands. Water and water rights belonging to State within districts given for use
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of district May secure water supply from adjoining State. May sell real

estate not needed, when authorized by majority vote at general or special

election.

Nevada.—Without calling election, may Lease Lands from United Suite- or any
person or corporation in or near district for use by water users as community
pasture; may collect fees for use thereof. May appoint delegates to conven-

tions, or other representatives in interest of district. May provide for devel-

opment, operation, and maintenance of recreational grounds. May expend
money for exploiting resources of irrigation district. Right of way granted
over State lands. May contract with State of Nevada for purchase, construc-

tion, and operation of irrigation and drainage works, water supply, electric

power, and transmission lines. Directors, after authorization of bonds but
before delivery, may agree with prospective purchaser, subject to approval of

State irrigation district bond commission, that district during life of bonds
will levy a minimum tax each year prior to maturity date; agreement shall be
recorded and certified copy filed with county auditor of each county in which
district lands lie; county auditor thereupon shall spread upon assessment
books such tax and county treasurer shall collect same irrespective of any
subsequent action by district directors. Directors may increase such sinking
fund tax.

New Mexico.—Right of way granted over State lands. Directors of any irri-

gation district may acquire and deal in lands and water rights. May transfer
water rights appurtenant to lands held by district, not suitable for irrigation,

to other lands so held, provided other landowners or parties in interest are not
injured. Approval of State engineer is required. Lands to which water rights

are transferred shall be subject to same assessments as lands from which trans-
ferred. Directors may contract with purchasers of bonds or with financial

agency selling them that, so long as any bonds remain outstanding, owners of
two-thirds of principal may appoint one director of district. Directors so ap-
pointed shall not be required to have any other qualifications ; shall have same
powers, duties, and liabilities as other directors, but shall receive no compensa-
tion.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Right of way
granted over State lands. May promote agricultural resources and marketing
facilities of district. Provisions above regarding dealing in water rights and
contracting for appointment of bondholder-director were enacted after passage
of the two irrigation district acts of New Mexico, and refer to " the directors
of any irrigation district, now organized or that may be hereafter organized."
North Dakota.—Right of way granted over State lands. Water and water

rights owned by State within district given for use of district. May secure
water supply from adjoining State.
Oklahoma.—May secure water supply from adjoining State.
Oregon.—Attendance upon irrigation congress and meetings of other organiza-

tions where interests of district involved shall be regarded as official business.
May sell lands no longer needed. May sell any property not required for dis-

trict purposes, including excess storage or carrying capacity, surplus waters or
water rights, or may dispose of by contract, lease, or sale any undeveloped hydro-
electric power ; excess capacity and surplus water may be sold to amount not ex-
ceeding amount found available for sale by State engineer; may obtain releases
of lien of all outstanding bonds against property proposed to be sold ; may ob-
tain constructive consent of bondholders by publication requiring objectors to

file dissent, and hearing to determine whether such sale can be made without
impairing security of bonds in case dissent be filed; proceeds from sale shall be
held in special fund to be applied first, in construction or reconstruction o( drain-
age or other works required by United States as one of conditions for purchase
by United States; second, as may be agreed between district bondholders, and
State reclamation commission; no sale to give purchaser superior rights over
rights retained for district lands; contracts for sale and joint management shall
be approved by State reclamation commission; must be confirmed by court
Right of way granted over State lands. May acquire, assume, or exercise rights
and obligations of contractor with State under Carey Act. May he organized
in lieu of a water users' association required either by statute or contract

Soutli Dakota.—Right of way granted over State lands. Water and water
rights owned by State within district given for use o( district. May secure
water supply from outside boundaries ol' State. Directors may appropriate
money for advertising possibilities of district and for supporting county fail-

corporation.
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Texas, water-improvement district.—Directors may employ persons under
terms deemed best, except that no contract shall be made for longer period
of time than one year, compensation fixed at time of employment. Directors
may employ manager who shall have general charge of irrigation system sub-
ject to general rules and regulations of directors, and who shall have power
to appoint and discharge all other employees except president, secretary, and
assessor and collector, to purchase and contract for all supplies after directors
have authorized purchases, to collect operation and maintenance assessments,
and to execute all water contracts and other contracts not required by law
to be executed by board or president and secretary. May convey to another
district interest in reservoir and water rights evidenced by application and
permit from State board of water engineers.

Texas, ivater control and improvement district.—Directors may employ gen-
eral manager and give him full authority in management and operation of
district affairs, subject only to orders of board of directors. Directors may sell

property or land not needed at public or private sale after publishing notice

:

If bonds outstanding, proceeds shall be applied to retiring outstanding emer-
gency warrants issued to protect liability of district in condemnation pro-
ceedings, remainder to be placed in interest and sinking fund. May adopt
regulations for preserving sanitary condition of water and preventing waste

;

may regulate residence, hunting, fishing, boating, and camping and recreational
and business privileges on water or land controlled by district ; may prescribe
penalties for breach of regulations and may employ own peace officers. (See
also p. 3, Types of district.)

Utah.—May lease lands when such will not interfere with their use for irri-

gation purposes. May purchase stock of irrigation, canal and reservoir com-
panies. Right of way granted over State lands. May sell any property no
longer needed. May procure water supply from outside boundaries of State.

With consent of bondholders and other creditors, may sell water rights and
all or any other property to irrigation company, after publication of notice

;

within 30 days of publication, proposal may be vetoed by written protest
of owners of one-third of acre-feet allotted.

Washington.—May contract with State for reclamation and irrigation pur-
poses. Right of way granted over State lands. Water and water rights
belonging to State within district dedicated to district.

Wyoming.—May contract with State of Wyoming for reclamation and seg-
regation of public lands and sale of water rights ; may purchase and acquire
State lands. May acquire property and sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of same.
May contract with entryman upon segregated lands reclaimed or to be reclaimed
by district for sale of water rights thereto ; lien for payments may be foreclosed.

EMINENT DOMAIN

Arizona.—May condemn lands and rights of way necessary for drainage
purposes ; may condemn irrigation works through which district lands have been
supplied with water or drainage works by means of which such lands have
been drained. May construct district works across public or private property.

California.—May condemn lands, water, water rights, and other property,
including canals and works of private owners. May take immediate possession
of right of way in eminent-domain proceedings.

Colorado.—May condemn property or rights of any kind, including rights of

way, canals or reservoirs, part or whole of any irrigation system, and water
rights.

Idaho.—May condemn lands, water rights, and other property, including
canals and works of private owners.
Kansas.—Districts vested with powers and responsibilities of other public

corporations, including eminent domain ; statute shall not be construed to grant
power to condemn or acquire, in any other manner than by purchase, any
irrigation works belonging to any other person, company, or corporation.
Montana.—May condemn lands for rights of way and for reservoirs and

lands and other property necessary for irrigation system.
Nebraska.—May condemn lands, waters, and other property ; irrigation works,

power plants, ditches, canals, or reservoirs already constructed.
Nevada.—May condemn lands, rights, and other property, including canals

and works of private owners, lands for reservoirs, and all other works or
appurtenances, and rights of way. May condemn lands for new channel of

natural drainage course. May condemn all reservoirs, canals, and works, with
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their appurtenances, constructed for irrigation or drainage of any lands within

district for uses incidental thereto. Vested Interests in structures, works, and

property or water rights in connection with mining or power development shall

never be taken under provisions of this act, excepl that rights of way may be

acquired.
New Mexico.—May condemn rights of way and lands for reservoir

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United Mates.—May condemn
rights of way.
North Dakota—May condemn rights of way, lands, waters, and other prop-

erty ; irrigation works, power plants, ditches, canals, or reservoirs already

constructed.
Oklahoma.—May condemn rights of way, lands, waters, and other property;

irrigation works, power plants, ditches, canals, or reservoirs already constructed

Oregon.—May condemn lands, waters, water rights, rights of way, easements,

and other property, including canals and works and systems of private owners.

May condemn property already devoted to public use which is less necessary

than the use for wdiich required by district, whether used for irrigation or any
other purpose. At any time after commencing proceedings to condemn rights of

way, may enter into possession and begin work. Use of water for district de-

clared to be public use more necessary and more beneficial than any other use,

public or private, to which water or other property appropriated wTithin district.

South Dakota.—May condemn rights of way. lands, waters, and other prop-

erty; irrigation works, power plants, ditches, canals or reservoirs already con-

structed.

Texas, water-improvement disii let.—May condemn right of way over and
through all lands, private and public. Right of eminent domain shall not

extend to lands used for cemetery purposes, nor to property owned by any per-

son, association, corporation or water improvement district and used to supply
water and necessary for making irrigation and drainage works.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—May condemn lands, mate-
rials, borrow and waste grounds, easements, rights of way and everything
necessary for accomplishing purposes, including property deemed necessary
for extension or enlargement of works or services. May acquire fee-simple

title or easement. For purpose of condemning land and other property and
assessing damages, directors shall appoint three commissioners of appraise-
ment as in case of assessing specific benefits for taxation purposes. Decrees
of commissioners in condemnation proceedings subject to appeal to county court
which shall appoint three referees to review commissioners* findings and report
to court for hearing. District may not condemn land, property, easement or
facility of another person (including copartnership, corporation, association,

governmental agency, or body politic) if necessary to such person for accom-
plishment of any object for which a water control and improvement district

may be formed.
Utah.—May condemn canals, ditches, reservoirs, reservoir sites, irrigation

systems or works and lands, water filings, water rights, rights of way, or other
property, including power plants when acquired or developed in connection
with an irrigation system.

Washington.—May condemn lands, waters, water rights, and other property,
including canals and works of private owners or any other person, lands for
reservoirs and all necessary appurtenances. May condemn rights of way.
reservoirs, power plants and pumping plants, power canals, transmission lines.

electrical equipment, and other property ; may acquire such property and works
subject to rights of holders of contracts or deeds to receive water for irriga-

tion. In determining damages court or jury shall consider any special benefits
to property damaged by reason of proposed Improvement : if gross damages
exceed gross benefits, district shall pay excess; districts may as<e« remaining
lands of owners damaged for deficiencies on account of principal and interest
on bonds or for other benefits not considered by jury in condemnation
proceedings.
Wyoming.—May exercise power of eminent domain under chapter 316, Wyo-

ming compiled statutes, 192K>. May construct canals, ditches, drains, embank-
ments across any railway right of way or yard within district, liability to

be limited to reasonable cost of culverts or bridges for railway purposes made
necessary by such crossing, based on average costs within 100 miles o\' canals.
ditches, or drains of district. Commissioners shall pay damages allowed to

owners of lands before entering upon same to construct reservoir, canal, ditch.
or other work.
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PLAN OF PROCEDURE

After the district has been formed the persons elected as directors
qualify for office and proceed to organize as a board, electing a presi-

dent from their number and appointing a secretary. It then becomes
their duty to formulate a plan for effecting the purpose for which the
district was organized.

ADOPTION OF PLAN

Each statute prescribes that the board of directors shall have
surveys and plans made by a competent engineer and shall make an
estimate of the probable cost of constructing or acquiring the works.
Additional provisions, aside from provisions requiring approval of
State officials discussed below, are as follows

:

Arizona.—Before bond issue voted, construction contract entered into, assess-
ment or toll levied for major purpose, or new plan completed, board of direc-
tors sball file with county supervisors a map and list of parcels to be irri-

gated. Supervisors shall hold hearing and finally accept or modify boundaries.
If lands are excluded because of inadequacy of water supply, after having been
formerly found irrigable under a plan approved by State certification board,
each landowner desiring water must convey to district his pro rata share of
land required by the final plan to be excluded.
Montana.—Within 10 days board shall notify all title holders of engineer's

report and board's determination. No purchase in excess of $10,000 shall be
made without written consent of majority in number and acreage of title

holders.
Texas, water-improvement district.—Statute contains detailed provisions for

preparation of maps, not required in case of contract with United States.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—In case of contract with
United States for use of Federal reclamation works, district need not prepare
or file engineering data regarding construction of such works.

Utah.—On completion of organization, and before any bond issue or contract
is voted on, any assessment levied or toll or charge imposed, directors having
first determined quantity of water available shall on notice and hearing make
final revision and allotment of available water to each 40-acre tract or smaller
tract in separate ownership ; no allotment to be increased above quantity orig-

inally allotted by State engineer without his consent. Such final allotment
may not thereafter be decreased so long as outstanding indebtedness exceeds
2 per cent of assessed valuation of lands; allotment may be increased to

quantity allotted by State engineer should additional water become available.

State engineer on petition of directors, may increase maximum allotment of
water for any tract when in his opinion such tract can not be beneficially

irrigated with quantity allotted.

Wyoming.—Commissioners shall report to court on: (1) Proposed work and
water supply; (2) boundary changes; (3) prospective damages to injured
lands; (4) assessment of benefits against all lands benefited; (5) cost of con-

struction
; (6) assessment of cost of construction of any particular part of work

against any particular tract or tracts; (7) assessment of part of cost of

construction not assessed above against tracts and lots in proportion to benefits

;

(8) apportionment of water to separate tracts; (9) probable cost of keeping
works in repair; (10) map, plans, specifications. Court hears report and adopts
it or requires modification. If proceedings confirmed, finding final unless
appealed to supreme court. Order of confirmation may be later revised on
petition of commissioners and hearing and order by court.

PROGRESSIVE CONSTRUCTION

The inadvisability of requiring or allowing construction work to

take place too far in advance of the actual settlement of land has

led to statutory provisions for constructing irrigation works pro-

gressively over a period of years. The several provisions are as

follows

:
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California.—Estimates may provide that works necessary for completed proj-

ect shall be constructed progressively during a period of years.

Montana.—When works shall be constructed progressively over a period of

years, assessments for operation may be based accordingly.

Nevada.—Whenever the plans provide that works shall be constructed pro-

gressively over a period of years, bonds may be certified as needed.

Oregon.—Plan of reclamation may provide for reclamation or improvement
or irrigation of lands in units and assessments in units, if approved by State

engineer.
Utah.—Contract with United States may provide for division into units and

placing upon basis of repayment in successive units.

Washington.—Whenever plans provide that works shall be constructed pro-

gressively over a period of years, bonds may be certified as needed.

STATE APPROVAL OF PLAN

The plan adopted by the board of directors is subject to review by
State authorities in the majority of States. As in case of the State

report on organization of the district, it will be noted that the report

is usually advisory only.

Arizona.—Copy of estimate and report of engineer shall go to State certifica-

tion board for examination and report. Directors may then determine that
their original plan or some modified plan recommended by certification board
shall be adopted, and that amount of bonds stated in their original estimate or
a different amount suggested by certification board be issued. Bonds issued to
carry out a plan disapproved by certification board shall never be certified for
any purpose. If district issues bonds in amount approved by certification board,
no material change in plans may be made without written consent of certifi-

cation board.
California.—Copy of estimate and report of engineer shall go to bond certifi-

cation commission for examination and report. If estimate of amount of bond
issue includes payment of interest and commission approves, directors may
thereafter use for payment of interest so much of proceeds of sale of bonds as
approved by commission. Directors may determine that proposed plan or some
modified plan recommended by commission is satisfactory. If bonds are issued
to carry out any plans approved by commission, no material change in plans
may be made without consent of commission.

Colorado.—Copy of plan of irrigation and financing shall be sent to irrigation
district commission. Except in case of contract with United States, if plan
includes bond issue or certification of bonds, commission shall make thorough
investigation and report upon matters required in case of certification of bonds.
Board of directors may then call election to authorize bonds.

Idaho.—Copy of plan and estimate of engineer shall be submitted to depart-
ment of reclamation for report. Directors shall then determine amount of
money necessary to be raised and call election on bonds or United States
contract.

Nebraska.—Copy of plans and estimate of engineer shall be submitted to
secretary of department of public works for report. Directors shall then de-
termine amount of money necessary and call bond election.
New Mexico.—Report on water supply shall be made by competent hydraulic

engineer, and approved by State engineer. Board of directors may appeal from
decision of State engineer to district court. Until report approved by State
engineer or courts, as case may be, no bonds may be issued.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Above pro-

visions are not included.
North Dakota.—Copy of plans and estimate of engineer shall be submitted to

State engineer for report. Directors shall then determine amount of money
necessary and may call bond election.
Oklahoma.—Copy of plans and estimate of engineer shall be submitted to

secretary of State board of irrigation, highways, and drainage tor report.
Directors shall then determine amount of money necessary and call bond election.

Oregon.—Plans and specifications and cost estimates, and report showing
feasibility, must be approved by State engineer. Construction work must be
approved by State engineer when completed, except in case of contract with
United States.
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South Dakota.—Copy of plans and estimate of engineer shall be submitted to
State engineer for report. Directors shall then determine amount of money
necessary and may call bond election.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Engineer's report and all plans and data
of district desiring to issue bonds shall be submitted to State board of water
engineers for investigation and report upon organization and feasibility of dis-
trict. Board of water engineers shall file report approving or refusing to
approve project and issuance of bonds for improvements.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions.
Utah.—State engineer makes original water allotment and must approve any

increase in any such amounts.
Washington.—Plans and estimate shall be filed with State director of con-

servation and development, who shall report his conclusions as to water supply,
nature of soil and susceptibility to irrigation, duty of water, probable need of
drainage, probable cost of works, water rights and other property, conditions
of land settlement, proper amount and dates of maturity of proposed bonds, and
other matters. Report is advisory only. In case of district under contract with
United States, investigation and report may be made by United States Bureau
of Reclamation if it so elects. Directors shall then finally determine plan and
amount of money needed and call bond election.
Wyoming.—Plan must be approved and confirmed by district court. (See

p. 30, Adoption of plan.)

DETERMINATION OF AMOUNT OF MONEY NECESSARY

The next step is the determination by the board of directors of the
amount of money needed to carry out the plan and the issuance of an
order calling a bond election. In the States which have provided for
a report by the State engineer or the bond commission, the board
makes its determination after receiving the report or after a pre-

scribed period in case no report is received. In the other States the
amount is determined after consideration of the report submitted by
the engineer employed by the district.

It is necessary in Oregon that the plans be approved by the State

engineer, but the directors make their own determination of the

amount of money necessary for carrying the plans into effect.

BONDS

In order to secure the necessary funds for construction or acquisi-

tion of the irrigation system the board of directors may cause bonds
of the district to be issued. Other means of financing are through
the levy of assessments directly for the entire cost, a proceeding
usually' not practicable owing to the large sums involved, and
through contract with the United States providing for repayment
over a series of years. Later issues of bonds may follow the first

issue when such proves inadequate or when additional work becomes
necessary.

The following discussion of statutory provisions regarding bond
issues may or may not apply to refunding bonds; the terms of re-

funding bonds are sometimes required or permitted to be different

from those of original bonds. Provisions of the statutes regarding
refunding bonds are given under the heading Kefunding Bonds.

STATE INVESTIGATION PRIOR TO ISSUE

State approval of the plan of operations has been discussed. This
plan necessarily precedes the bond issue, and approval of the plan
by the State includes approval of a bond issue for financing the
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work. The State report often includes recommendations as to the

amount of bonds, maturities, and terms best suited to the plan

proposed.
Nevada does not require an investigation by the State prior to a

bond election, but does provide that the time for issuance and

maturity of bonds and manner of their payment may be determined

otherwise than provided in the statute, with approval of the State

board of irrigation district bond commissioner-.

Oregon, under the bonding act of 1927, which the directors may
or may not elect to follow, provides for a thorough engineering,

economic, and agricultural investigation by the State reclamation

commission prior to election, and states that if the commission shall

find it necessary or expedient to submit the question of issuance of
bonds to the district it shall authorize the directors to provide for

an election thereon in an amount not exceeding the total as deter-

mined by the commission.

OTHER PREREQUISITES TO BOND ELECTION

Bonds must be authorized by vote of the district electors in all

but two States—Montana and Wyoming. In most of the other

States the only prerequisite to a bond election, after the board of
directors has determined the amount necessary to be raised, is the

calling of such election by the board. In Kansas, however, a peti-

tion is required before a bond election may be called, and in Cali-

fornia the petition is optional, but a smaller vote is required to

authorize the issue in case the petition has been presented. The
procedure in the four named States follows

:

California.—Directors may call bond election on own initiative. Directors
must call election if petitioned by majority of holders of title or evidence of
title, representing majority in value of lands, or by 500 petitioners, either
electors residing in district or holders of title or evidence of title to lands,
including holders of title or evidence of title to not less than 20 per cent in

value of lands. (See Votes necessary to authorize bond issue.)

Kansas.—Petition to board of county commissioners by three-fifths of land-
owners who are qualified electors of county in which district is located : if

in two or more counties petition to commissioners of county in which greater
part of acreage lies by three-fifths of resident landowners in portion in each
county. County commissioners shall call election, canvass returns, and make
order issuing bonds.
Montana.—No bond election. Board of commissioners notifies all holders of

title or evidence of title of filing of engineer's report and board's determina-
tion thereon. No bonds shall be issued except upon petition signed by at least
;'»() per cent in Dumber and acreage of holders of title or evidence of title to
lands within district, or by 7.1 per cent in number and acreage of holders of
title or evidence of title to such lands who are residents of the counties in
which lands of district are situated. Within 10 days after adoption of resolu-
tion authorizing issuance of bonds, commissioners shall file with district
court a petition to determine validity of proceedings relative to issuance of
bonds and levy of special tax or assessment for payment.
Wyoming.—No bond election. Commissioners may borrow money, not exceed-

ing amount of M assessment for construction " unpaid at time of borrowing.
and secure same by notes or bonds.

VOTES NECESSARY TO AUTHORIZE BOND ISSl V.

Arizona.—Majority of votes cast.

California.—Majority of votes cast if election called after presentation of
petition; otherwise two-thirds of votes cast.
Colorado.—Majority of total voting strength of district.

25982—^1 3
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Idaho.—Two-thirds of votes cast. In case of refunding bonds, majority of
votes cast.

Kansas.—Three-fifths of votes cast. If in more than one county, three-fifths
of votes cast in portion in each county. Elections to authorize bonds and to
authorize purchase of works may be held at same time.
Nebraska.—Majority of votes cast.

Nevada.—Two-thirds of votes cast. If rejected, question may not be resub-
mitted within one year.

New Mexico.—Majority of qualified electors who are freeholders.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate ivith United States.—Two-thirds of

votes cast ; applies also to elections on contracts to create indebtedness and elec-

tions to create indebtedness in amount equivalent to more than $1 per acre.

North Dakota.—Majority of votes cast.

Oklahoma.—Majority of votes cast.

Oregon.—Majority of votes cast.

South Dakota.—Majority of votes cast.

Texas, water-improvement district.—In districts operating under section 52,

article 3, of constitution, two-thirds of votes cast. In districts operating under
section 59, article 16, of constitution, majority of votes cast.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions.
Utah.—Two-thirds majority of votes cast.

Washington.—Majority of votes cast.

DESIGNATION OF ISSUE AND SERIES

Arizona.—Bonds authorized by an election shall be designated as series;
series shall be numbered consecutively as authorized.

California.-—Issue defined to be all bonds issued in accordance with a pro-
posal approved by electors. Each issue shall be numbered consecutively as
authorized ; bonds of each issue shall be numbered consecutively. Directors may
divide any issue into two or rrfore divisions and fix different dates for each
division. Each issue or division of an issue is payable in series, the series being
the annual maturities.

Colorado.—Bonds shall be issued in series.

Idaho.—Bonds authorized by any vote shall be designated as a series; series

shall be numbered consecutively as authorized. The portion of bonds of a series

sold at any time shall be designated as an issue; each issue shall be numbered
in order.

Montana.—Issue defined as all the bonds issued in accordance with a resolu-

tion or order of board of commissioners. Each issue shall be numbered consecu-
tively as authorized ; bonds of each issue shall be numbered consecutively.

Commissioners may divide any issue into two or more divisions and fix different

dates for the bonds of each respective division.

Nebraska.—Bonds shall be issued in series, each series being payable at ex-

piration of a certain number of years.
Nevada.—Bonds authorized by vote shall be designated as a series ; series

shall be numbered consecutively as authorized. Portion of bonds of a series

authorized to be sold at any time shall be designated as an issue; each issue
shall be numbered in its order.

New Mexico.—Bonds shall be issued and payable in series.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same provision.

North Dakota.—Bonds shall be issued in series, each series being payable
at expiration of a certain number of years.

Oklahoma.—Bonds shall be issued in series, each series being payable at

expiration of a certain number of years.

South Dakota.—Bonds shall be issued in series, each series being payable
at expiration of a certain number of years.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Bonds may be issued to mature in serial

form.
Texas, water control and improvement district.—Bonds may be issued to ma-

ture at end of a term of years, or in serial form.
Utah.—Bonds shall be made payable in series.

Washington.—Bonds shall be serial bonds. Each issue shall be numbered
consecutively as issued; bonds of each issue shall be numbered consecutively

and bear date of time of issue.
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DENOMINATIONS

Arizona.—Shall be $100 or multiple thereof. Bonds transferred to or de-

posited with United States may be of denominations agreed upon.
California.—Not less than $100 nor more than $1,000. Bonds transferred to

or deposited with United States may be of denominations agreed upon.
Colorado.—Not less than $100 nor more than $1,000.

Idaho.—Not less than $100 nor more than $1,000. Bonds transferred to or

deposited with United States may be of denominations agreed upon. Per-
centages of bonds falling due in given years may be changed sufficiently so

that every bond shall be in amount of $100 or multiple.

Montana.—As prescribed by commissioners.
Nebraska.—Not less than $100 nor more than $500. Bonds transferred to or

deposited with United States may be of such denominations as agreed upon.
Nevada.—Not less than $100 nor more than $1,000. Bonds transferred to or

deposited with United States may be of such denominations as agreed upon.
Percentages of bonds required by statute to fall due in certain years may be
changed sufficiently so that every bond shall be in amount of $100 or multiple.

New Mexico.—Not less than $100 nor more than $1,000.
Netv Mexico, district formed to cooperate tvith United States.—Bonds de-

posited with United States may be of such denominations as agreed upon.
Bonds not deposited with United States, denominations not less than $100 noi
more than $500.
North Dakota.—Not less than $100 nor mote than $500.
Oklahoma.—Not less than $100 nor more than $500.
Oregon.—Bonds deposited with United States may be of such denominations

as agreed upon. Bonds issued under the elective bonding act of 1927, not less

than $100 nor more than $1,000, but may be issued in such denominations as
necessary and expedient when exchanged for outstanding bonds with consent
of State reclamation commission.
South Dakota.—Not less than $100 nor more than $500. Bonds voted for

delivery to United States may be in denominations fixed by Secretary of
Interior.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Not less than $100 nor more than
$1,000.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same.
Utah.—Not less than $100 nor more than $1,000. Bonds deposited with

United States may be of such denominations as agreed upon.
Washington.—Not less than $100 nor more than $1,000. Bonds deposited

with United States may be of such denominations as agreed upon.
Wyoming.—Bonds delivered to United States may be in such denominations

as fixed by Secretary of Interior.

INTEREST RATES

Arizona.—Not to exceed 7 per cent per annum, payable semiannually, Jan-
uary 1 and July 1.

California.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually.
January 1 and July 1.

Colorado.—Not to exceed 7 per cent per annum, payable semiannually.
Idaho.—Not to exceed 7 per cent per annum, payable semiannually, January

1 and July 1. Refunding bonds: Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable
semiannually, if authorized at election of electors: not to exceed rate of
interest carried by bonds to be refunded, if authorized by unanimous resolu-
tion of directors without submission to electors, in which ease bonds are issued
on amortization plan payable annually or semiannually with interest payable
semiannually. Bonds transferred to or deposited with United states: Not to
exceed 6 per cent per annum.
Kansas.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum.
Montana.—Not to exceed 6" per cent per annum, payable annually or semi-

annually.
Nebraska,—Six per cent per annum, payable semiannually. January 1 ami

July 1. Bonds transferred to or deposited with United states, not exceeding
6 per cent per annum.

Nevada,—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually, Jan-
uary 1 and July 1.

New Mexico.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually.
June 1 and December 1.
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Neiv Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same pro-

vision. Power bonds, payable semiannually October 1 and April 1.

North Dakota.—Six per cent per annum, payable semiannually January 1

and July 1.

Oklahoma.—Six per cent per annum, payable semiannually January 1 and
July 1.

Oregon.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually January
1 and July 1,

Soutli Dakota.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually
January 1 and July 1.

Texas, water-improvement distiHct.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum,
payable annually or semiannually.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions.

Utah.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually June 1
and December 1.

Washington.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually
January 1 and July 1.

Wyoming.—Not to exceed 6 per cent per annum.

CAPITALIZATION OF INTEREST

The bond issue may include a sum sufficient to pay interest thereon as fol-

lows :

Arizona.—Interest for not less than first two years on first bond issue.

California.—Interest on all bonds for three years or less.

Colorado.—Proceeds of sale of bonds may be used for payment of first two
years' interest thereon.

Idaho.—Interest for any portion of the time from date bonds begin to bear
interest until five years after irrigation works completed and water used may
be paid with proceeds of sale of secondary coupon bonds. Directors must
submit question at special election similar to other bond elections. Such bonds
shall be in same form as other bonds and shall have same lien.

Montana.—Interest on all bonds for five years or less.

Nebraska.—First year's interest on bond issue.

New Mexico.—First year's interest on bond issue.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same, pro-
vided, bond issue in case of construction or acquisition of power plants may
include first four years' interest.

North Dakota.—First year's interest on bond issue.

Oklahoma.—First year's interest on bond issue.

Oregon.—When authorized by electors, first four years' interest or less to

accrue oil bonds.
South Dakota.—First year's interest on bond issue.

Texas, water-improvement district.—May include first three years' interest
on bond issue.

Texas, waier control and improvement district.—May include interest on
bonds for not to exceed three years from time bonds are sold.

Utah.—Interest on bonds during period of construction and for not more
than four years thereafter.

Washington.—When authorized by electors, may include sum sufficient to

pay interest thereon for period not exceeding first four years.

PAYMENT OF INTEREST UPON DUE AND UNPAID COUPONS

A few States provide that due and unpaid coupons shall draw
interest as follows:

California.—If funds are not available to pay any matured bond or interest

coupon, it shall draw interest at 7 per cent per annum from date of presentation

until not ce given that funds are available for payment.
Idaho.—Coupons detached from refunding bonds, if unpaid when presented

on or after due dates, shall be registered and shall bear interest thereafter

until paid at rate specified in refunding bonds.
Nebraska.—District by majority of votes cast at general or special election

may authorize payment of interest not exceeding 6 per cent per annum on

due and unpaid interest coupons of outstanding bonds from date of registration

until paid.
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Neio Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—If funds are
not available to pay any matured bond or interest coupon, both shall draw-
interest at rate of 7 per cent per annum from date of presentation until notice
given that funds are available for payment.
North Dakota.—District by majority of votes cast at general or special elec-

tion may authorize payment of interest not exceeding per cent per annum
on due and unpaid interest coupons of outstanding bonds from date of regis-

tration until paid.
Oklahoma.—District by majority of votes cast at general or special election

may authorize payment of interest not exceeding per cent per annum on due
and unpaid interest coupons of outstanding bonds from date of registration
until paid.

South Dakota.—District by majority of votes cast at general or special elec-

tion may authorize payment of interest not exceeding G per cent per annum
on due and unpaid interest coupons of outstanding bonds from date of regis-

tration until paid.

LIFE OF BONDS

Arizona.—A certain percentage of the whole series, which shall not be less

than 5 per cent, shall be payable at expiration of each of the eleventh to the
thirtieth years after date of issue, both inclusive, until all paid ; not over 10
per cent shall be paid at expiration of any one year ; none shall be payable prior

to expiration of 11 years from date of issue
;
percentage may be changed

so that every bond shall be $100 or multiple. Provisions shall not require
any single bond to fall due in partial payments. Bonds transferred to or
deposited with United States may call for repayment of principal as agreed
upon.

California.—Payable in 20 series: At expiration of 21 years from date of

issue or any division of issue, 2 per cent of the whole amount of such issue
or division ; 22 years, 2 per cent ; 23 years, 3 per cent ; 24 years, 3 per cent

;

25 years, 4 per cent; 26 years, 4 per cent; 27 years, 4 per cent; 2b years. 4

per cent; 29 years, 5 per cent; 30 years, 5 per cent; 31 years, 5 per cent; 32
years, 5 per cent ; 33 years, 6 per cent ; 34 years, G per cent ; 35 years, 6 per
cent ; 3G years, 6 per cent ; 37 years, 7 per cent ; 38 years, 7 per cent ; 39 years.

8 per cent ; 40 years, S per cent. Other periods and number of series permissible
if specified in notice of bond election or if recommended by bond certification

commission ; but no maturity may exceed 40 years from date ; if number of
series exceeds 20, not more than 8 per cent of total amount may be made pay-
able in any year. Bonds must be made payable January 1 or July 1 ; if not so

dated, must mature on the first day of January or July next preceding the ends
of respective periods. Each bond shall be made payable at a given time for its

full face value and not for a percentage thereof. Bonds transferred to or
deposited with United States may call for repayment of principal as agreed
upon.

Colorado.—Payable in series, none later than 40 years from date of issue.

Idaho.—Shall be dated January 1 or July 1 next following date of authoriza-
tion. Optional plans.

Plan No. 1 : At expiration of 11 years from each issue. 5 per cent of whole
number of bonds of such issue; 12 years. 6 per cent: 13 years. 7 per cent: 14
years, 8 per cent; 15 years, 9 per cent; 16 years. 10 per cent: 17 years. 11 per
cent; 18 years, 13 per cent; 19 years, 15 per cent; 20 years. 16 per cent. Per-
centages may be changed sufficiently that every bond shall be in amount of

$100 or multiple. Shall not be construed to require any single bond to fall

due in partial payments.
Plan No. 2: Amortization plan. May be issued on amortization plan covering

period of 40 years or less, at discretion of directors, principal payable in annual
or semiannual installments so arranged that combined principal and interest
payments during entire period shall be approximately the same each year daring
life of issue.

Refunding bonds authorized by electors: Payable in one or more series, first

payable in not more than 10 years from date of refunding bonds; time or times
of payment shall not extend more than 20 years from date of refunding bonds.
Date of refunding bonds to be fixed in resolution of directors.

Refunding bonds authorized by directors only : Payable according to amortiza-
tion plan extending not more than 20 years from date Of issue, date to be fixed

by directors.
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Bonds transferred to or deposited with United States may call for repayment
of principal as agreed upon.
Kansas.—Payable in not less than 5 nor more than 30 years.
Montana.—Shall run for period not longer than 40 years from date, but may

contain clause providing for prior redemption on any interest payment date
after five years from date. Instead of straight maturity bonds, may be issued
to mature serially at times and in amounts determined, but shall not run for
longer period than 40 years.
Nebraska.—At expiration of 11 years, not less than 5 per cent of bonds ; 12

years, not less than 6 per cent ; 13 years, not less than 7 per cent ; 14 years,
not less than 8 per cent ; 15 years, not less than 9 per cent ; 16 years, not less

than 10 per cent ; 17 years, not less than 11 per cent ; 18 years, not less than 13
per cent ; 19 years, not less than 15 per cent ; 20 years, percentage sufficient to

pay off bonds. Each bond shall be made payable at given time for its entire
amount, and bonds issued in series only. By majority vote, district may pro-

vide for issuance of bonds that will mature in any number of years less than
20 and arrange for payment in installments in same ratio as above provided.
Bonds transferred to or deposited with United States may call for repayment of

principal as agreed upon.
Nevada.—Bonds of issue shall be numbered consecutively, commencing with

those first falling due, and shall be designated as 11-year bonds, 12-year bonds,
etc. At expiration of 11 years from issue, 5 per cent of whole number of bonds
of issue ; 12 years, 6 per cent ; 13 years, 7 per cent ; 14 years, 8 per cent ; 15
years, 9 per cent ; 16 years, 10 per cent ; 17 years, 11 per cent ; 18 years, 13 per
cent ; 19 years, 15 per cent ; 20 years, 16 per cent. Percentage may be changed
sufficiently so that every bond shall be in amount of $100 or multiple. Provi-
sions shall not be construed to require any single bond to fall due in partial

payments. Time for issuance, maturity, and manner of payment of bonds may
be otherwise determined by directors, with approval of State board of irriga-

tion district bond commissioners, but no maturity shall be more than 35 years
from date thereof. All bonds and coupons shall be dated January 1 or July 1,

subsequent to election, prior to delivery to purchaser. Bonds transferred to

or deposited with United States may call for repayment at such times as agreed
upon.
New Mexico.—Bonds payable in series, no bonds to run for longer period

than 20 years. Each bond shall be payable at a given time for its entire
amount and not for a percentage.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Bonds depos-

ited with the United States may call for repayment of principal as agreed
upon.
Bonds other than those deposited with United Stales shall be payable in

series as follows : At expiration of 11 years, not less than 5 per cent of whole
amount and number of bonds ; 12 years, not less than 6 per cent ; 13 years, not
less than 7 per cent ; 14 years, not less than 8 per cent ; 15 years, not less than
9 per cent ; 16 years, not less than 10 per cent ; 17 years, not less than 11 per
cent ; 18 years, not less than 13 per cent ; 19 years, not less than 15 per cent

;

20 years, a percentage sufficient to pay off remainder of bonds. Each bond shall

be payable at a given time for its entire amount and not for a percentage.
District may provide for issuance of bonds that will mature in any number of

years less than 20 in series as above provided.
Bonds issued to finance power works shall run for periods not less than 20

years nor more than 40 years ; may run serially.

North Dakota.—At expiration of 11 years, not less than 5 per cent of bonds;
12 years, not less than 6 per cent ; 13 years, not less than 7 per cent ; 14 years,

not less than 8 per cent ; 15 years, not less than 9 per cent ; 16 years, not less

than 10 per cent ; 17 years, not less than 11 per cent ; 18 years, not less than
13 per cent ; 19 years, not less than 15 per cent ; 20 years, percentage sufficient

to pay off bonds. Each bond shall be made payable at given time for its entire
amount, and bonds issued in series only. By majority vote, district may pro-

vide for issuance of bonds that will mature in any number of years less than
20, and arrange for payment in installments in same ratio as above provided
Oklahoma.—At expiration of 11 years, not less than 5 per cent of bonds ; 12

years, not less than 6 per cent ; 13 years, not less than 7 per cent ; 14 years, not
less than 8 per cent ; 15 years, not less than 9 per cent ; 16 years, not less than
10 per cent ; 17 years, not less than 11 per cent ; 18 years, not less than 13 per
cent ; 19 years, not less than 15 per cent ; 20 years, percentage sufficient to pay
off bonds. Each bond shall be made payable at given time for its entire amount
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and bonds issued in series only. By majority vote district may provide for

issuance of bonds that will mature in any number of years less than 20 and
arrange for payment in installments in same ratio as above provided.

Oregon.—Bonds shall mature serially in annual amounts so as to be approxi-

mately equal, principal and interest, in not less than 5 years nor more than 50

years after date of issue. Bonds deposited with United States may provide for

such installments and repayment of principal at such times as agreed upon. In

case of bonds issued under the elective bonding act of 1927, total amount of

principal and interest payable in any one year shall not exceed total of

maximum annual assessment therefor as determined by State reclamation
commission.
South Dakota.—At expiration of 11 years, not less than 5 per cent of bonds;

12 years, not less than 6 per cent ; 13 years, not less than 7 per cent ; 14 years,

not less than 8 per cent ; 15 years, not less than 9 per cent ; 16 years, not less

than 10 per cent ; 17 years, not less than 11 per cent ; 18 years, not less than 13
per cent; 19 years, not less than 15 per cent; 20 years, percentage sufficient to

pay off bonds. Each bond shall be made payable at given time for its entire

amount and bonds issued in series only. By majority vote district may provide
for issuance of bonds that will mature in any number of years less than 20 and
arrange for payment in installments as above provided. Bonds voted for

delivery to United States may be in form and terms fixed by Secretary of the
Interior.

Texas, water-improvement district.—May be issued to mature in serial form
or payable in installments ; none shall be made payable more than 40 years after
date thereof.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—May be issued to mature at

end of a term of years or in serial form or payable in installments; no bonds
shall be made payable more than 40 years from date.

Utah.—Not later than at the expiration of 11 years, and annually, after date
of first payment of principal, a certain percentage, not less than 3 per cent, of
whole amount and number of such bonds ; at expiration of final period, which
shall not exceed 40 years, percentage sufficient to pay off remainder of bonds;
several enumerated percentages be of entire amount of bond issue; each bond
must be payable at a given time for its entire amount and not for a percentage.
District may provide for issuance of bonds that will mature in any number of
years less than 40, and arrange for payment thereof in series as above provided.
Bonds deposited with United States may call for repayment of principal at such
times as agreed upon.
Washington.—Bonds shall be serial bonds ; first series shall mature not later

than 10 years and last series not later than 40 years from date thereof. Bonds
deposited with United States may call for repayment of principal at such times
as agreed upon.
Wyoming.—Bonds may be issued, not running beyond one year after last in-

stallment of assessment on account of which money is borrowed shall fall due.
(See p. 55, Basis of assessment). Bonds delivered to United States shall be in

such form and terms as fixed by Secretary of Interior.

DISPOSAL OF BONDS

Arizona.—No sale or exchange at less than 85. Bids shall be called for ; any
or all may be rejected. Directors may sell at private sale after rejection of
bids. May use bonds offered and unsold in payment for construction of works
without calling for bids for construction, with approval of State certification

board. Directors may exchange bonds for irrigation or drainage works or any
part thereof or interest therein or for capital stock of any corporation owning
works upon terms and conditions deemed best, with approval of State certifica-

tion board. May enter into cost-plus contracts. May deposit bonds with United
States under contract at not less than 85.

California.—No selling-price limitation. Bids shall be called for : any or all

may be rejected. Directors may sell at private sale if all bids rejected, with
approval of bond certification commission. Directors may exchange bonds for
irrigation works or any part thereof or interest therein or for capital stock of
any corporation owning works upon terms and conditions deemed best. Bonds
may be deposited with United States under contract at not less than 95.

Colorado.—Bids must be called for. Directors may reject all offers and re-

fuse to sell if no responsible bid is received for 95 or more. Bonds may be used
for purposes of act, except for maintenance, operation, or salaries.
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Idaho.—Bonds may be exchanged at par for lands, irrigation works, etc. No
advertisement for bids necessary if bonds can be sold at face value and accrued
interest. Otherwise bids shall be called for ; all may be rejected. Thereafter
board may sell at any time without advertising. No sale at less than par and
accrued interest. Bonds may be exchanged for construction work. In case of
contract with United States bonds may be used for purchase or deposit at not
less than 90.

Kansas.—Bonds shall be negotiated and sold at not less than par by county
treasurer of county in which greatest acreage of district lies. Proceeds depos-
ited in county treasury and disbursed on order of board for purchase of works
which electors have approved or for construction.
Montana.—Bonds may not be disposed of at less than 90. Bids shall be

called for ; any or all bids may be rejected. After rejection of bids, may sell

bonds at private sale. Commissioners in their discretion may issue bonds
directly in payment of contract or purchase price of irrigation works constructed
or acquired by or for district. May deposit bonds with United States at 90.

Nebraska.—Bids shall be called for ; directors may reject all bids. No sale of

bonds at less than 90. May use bonds for purchasing and acquiring property
and constructing works and improvements at par after having advertised for

sale and received no bids of 95 or higher. Bonds may be deposited with United
States at 90. Shall not be issued without registration by auditor of public
accounts. (See p. 46, Certification of bonds by State.)

Nevada.—In case of purchase of property, drectors may use bonds at not
less than 90. If bonds can be disposed of at par, advertising not required

;

otherwise bids to be called, for, all of which may be rejected. May use unsold
advertised bonds at not less than 90 for construction without calling for con-

struction bids, if State irrigation district bond commissioners approve. May
enter into cost-plus contracts. May sell unsold advertised bonds at private
sale. No sale at less than 90. May be deposited with United States at not
less than 95.

New Mexico.—In case of purchase, bonds may be used at par without previous
offer for sale. Bids for sale of bonds shall be called for ; all may be rejected.

No sale at less than 95. If no bid accepted, bonds may be used at not less than
95 for purchase or construction.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Bonds may be
deposited with United States at 95. May be disposed of at less than 95 if

authorized by two-thirds of votes cast at special election. May be used at par
in payment for purchase of works and rights without previous offer of bonds for

sale. Bids for sale of bonds shall be called for; all may be rejected. If no bid
accepted, bonds may be used for purchase or construction at not less than 95.

Local improvement certificates of indebtedness at not less than par.

North Dakota.—May be used at par in purchase of works. May be deposited
with United States at 90. No sale at less than 95. Bids for sale shall be
called for ; all may be rejected. After advertising and receiving no bids at 95
or higher, bonds may be used in purchase or construction of works. Shall not
be issued without registration by State engineer. (See p. 46, Certification of
bonds by State.)

Oklahoma.—May be used at par in purchase of works. May be deposited
with United States at 90. No sale at less than 95. Bids for sale shall be called

for; all may be rejected. After advertising and receiving no bids at 95 o.r

higher, bonds may be used in purchase or construction of works. Shall not be
issued without registration by auditor of public accounts. (See p. 46, Certifica-

tion of bonds by State.)

Oregon.—Bids shall be called for ; any or all may be rejected. Thereafter
bonds may be used for any proper purpose for which proceeds may be used.

May not be disposed of for less than 90 except with approval of commission
created by Article Xl-b of constitution (attorney general, superintendent of

banks, and State engineer). May be deposited with United States at 90. Bonds
issued under the elective bonding act of 1927 shall not be sold for less than par
without consent of State reclamation commission.

South Dakota.—May be used at par in purchase of works. May be deposited
with United States at 90. Bids for sale shall be called for ; any or all may be
rejected. May be used in purchase or construction of works after advertising
and receiving no bids at 95 or higher. No sale at less than 95. Shall not be
issued without registration by State engineer. (See p. 46, Certification of bonds
by State.)
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Texas, waterAn^rovement district.—Bonds shall be offered for sale after

registration by State comptroller. (See Certification of validity of bonds by
State.) Shall not be sold for less than 90. May be exchanged for property to

be acquired by purchase under contract or in payment of contract price for

work to be done. May be deposited with United States at 90,

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Shall not be sold for Less

than 90. May be exchanged for property acquired by purchase or in payment
of contract price of work done for district. Before bonds other than preliminary
bonds may be sold, shall be submitted for registration. (See Certification of

validity of bonds by State.)

Utah.—Bids shall be called for ; all may be rejected. Thereafter may be
exchanged for purchase or construction. May be sold at private sale. May be
deposited with United States at 95.

Washington.—May sell bonds at private sale. May sell at private sale and
accept in payment property or property rights, labor and material. If sold at
public sale, bids shall be called for ; all may be rejected. Such bonds shall not
be sold for less than 90.

Wyoming.—May be used at par in purchase of property without previous offer

of sale. May be sold at not less than 90. May be deposited with United States
at 90.

STATE APPROVAL OF DISPOSAL OF BONDS

Circumstances under which the disposal of bonds is subject to

control or supervision by the State, except in case of certified bonds
(see p. 46, Certification of bonds by State), are summarized as

follows

:

Arizona.—Use of bonds for construction and the construction contract must
be approved by State certification board. Any exchange of bonds for works
must be approved by certification board.

California.—No sale of bonds at private sale shall be valid unless approved
by California bond certification commission.
Nevada.—Use of bonds for construction and the construction contract must

be approved by State irrigation district bond commissioners. Commission's
approval necessary to payment of commission for selling bonds allowable
within one year from March 21, 1921.

Oregon.—'Disposal of bonds at less than 90 requires approval of commis-
sion created by Article Xl-b of constitution (attorney general, superintendent
of banks, and State engineer).

REDEMPTION PRIOR TO MATURITY

Arizona.—When call and redemption fund exceeds $1,000. highest numbered
bonds to be called, interest to cease 60 days thereafter.

California.—When bond fund contains $10,000 more than necessary for
maturing bonds and coupons, bids may be called for for redemption of bonds
not due. Bonds shall not be redeemed at more than par except by unanimous
vote of directors.

Colorado.—If bonds contain provision for redemption upon call, serially.

when bond fund contains amount sufficient after payment of all coupons and
bonds due in any fiscal year, treasurer shall call bond or bonds first next falling
due. to be redeemed at par with interest to date of call.

Idaho.—After 10 years, if bond fund amounts to $10,000, may advertise for
bids for redemption. Lowest bid shall be accepted, but none above par.
Montana.—Bonds may contain clause providing for prior redemption on any

interest payment date after five years.
Nebraska.—May provide sinking fund for bond redemption, levying tax not

over 25 mills per annum. May then contract with owners oi' bonds, due or not
yet due, for payment Whenever after 10 years sinking fund amounts to

$10,000, bids may be called for. lowest to be accepted, none above par.
Nevada.—Whenever after 10 years bond fund amounts to $10,000, undue

bonds may be redeemed after advertising for bills, none above par. Directors
at any time after bond issue may levy assessments to provide for redemption.
New Mv.rico, district formed to cooperate with I'nitcd States.- -When bond

fund or sinking fund contains $10,000 more than needed to pay bonds "ml
coupons that have matured or will mature before time next assessment becomes
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delinquent, directors may advertise for proposals for redemption. Lowest
bids to be accepted, none above par, except by unanimous vote of directors.

North Dakota.—Whenever after 10 years sinking fund (taxes collected for

bond and interest payments) amounts to $10,000, bonds not due may be adver-
tised for, to be redeemed at lowest bid, none above par.

Oklahoma.—Whenever after 10 years sinking fund (taxes collected for bond
and interest payments) amounts to $10,000, bonds not due may be advertised
for, to be redeemed at lowest bid, none above par.

Oregon.—Whenever after 10 years bond fund contains $10,000, lowest num-
bered bonds may be called and retired at 103 or may be redeemed at lowest
value at which offered. Redemption shall be on interest-paying date. Bonds
issued under elective bonding act of 1927 may be called for payment prior to

maturity at par.
South Dakota.—Whenever after five years sinking fund amounts to $5,000,

bonds not due may be advertised for, lowest bid accepted, none above par.

Washington.—After 10 years if bond fund amounts to $10,000, bids may be
called for and lowest bid accepted, none above par.

Wyoming.—District, all outstanding bonds of which are held by State of
Wyoming, may on any date when installment of principal or interest matures
pay State treasurer the whole of any unmatured installment or installments of
principal. Owner of any land in district coming within such provisions may
pay his pro rata of unmatured portion of assessment for construction to provide
for payment of proportionate share of indebtedness evidenced by such bonds,
not less than 10 days before maturity of any installment of such principal or
interest.

The statutes of several States contain additional directions for

investment of the above funds in case no bids are made or accepted.

REDUCTION OF AUTHORIZED ISSUE

A few States permit the cancellation of unsold bonds under the

following circumstances

:

Arizona.—If no portion of an authorized bond issue has been sold and
delivered, directors on their own initiative may, or on petition of not less than
25 per cent of qualified electors shall call special election to determine whether
issue shall be canceled and plan abandoned. Decided by majority of votes cast.

California.—If no bonds are outstanding, directors may call special election

to reduce authorized bonded indebtedness ; majority of votes cast to decide. If

bonds are outstanding, bondholders may assent in writing and only in such
event may authorized bond indebtedness be reduced. If bonds remain in hands
of directors after completion of works and payment of all demands, and not
needed, directors may call special election on proposition to destroy unsold
bonds or may submit at general election. Two-thirds of votes cast necessary
to authorize.

Colorado.—Unsold portion of issue may be destroyed if authorized by major-
ity of voting strength at election. No vote rescinding authorization of certified

bonds may be taken without consent of irrigation district commission.
Idaho.—Unsold bonds may be canceled by directors at any time and assess-

ments to that amount levied ; no assessment to be levied in any year amount-
ing to over 10 per cent of authorized issue unless approved by majority of
district electors at general or special election.

Montana.—Bonds authorized but not sold or pledged may be canceled by
commissioners.

Nevada.—Board may cancel unsold bonds and levy assessment in lieu
thereof, no assessment during any one year to exceed 10 per cent of total
authorized issue unless authorized by majority vote of qualified electors at
general or special election.

Oregon.—Bonds voted or issued, but not sold or deposited as security, and
against which the State, United States, or any person, firm, or corporation
shall have no claim may be canceled by resolution of directors.
Washington.—Vote to authorize issuance of bonds shall cancel all unsold

bonds previously authorized. Bonds authorized and unsold may be canceled
if authorized by majority of votes cast at election.
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REFUNDING BONDS

California.—Board of directors, by majority vote of members of board, may
submit to electors the proposition of issuing new bonds to refund any or all

bonds outstanding. Election and vote required same as for other bonds. Re-
funding bonds shall be issued in substantially the manner and form required
for other bonds, all provisions of district act being applicable; but maturities
shall be fixed by directors, subject to approval .of bond certification commis-
sion, in no case to extend more than 40 years from date of bonds. May be
sold or exchanged for outstanding bonds.

Idaho.—Bonds may be issued to refund outstanding bonds and unpaid ac-

crued interest; authorized same as original bonds, except that majority of
votes cast at election shall carry. May be issued in one or more series, first

installment to come due in not over 10 years, last in not over 20 years. Shall
bear not over 6 per cent interest. May be exchanged, dollar for dollar, for
existing bonds, or sold at not less than par and proceeds applied to this pur-
pose. Apportionment of benefits, confirmation, levy same as in case of original
bonds. Unpaid coupons shall bear interest at rate specified in refunding
bonds from date of registration until paid.
Bonds may be refunded after adoption of unanimous resolution of directors,

without submitting to vote of electors. Rate of interest shall not exceed that
of bonds to be refunded. Time or times of payment shall not extend beyond 20
years from date of issue. Payment of principal shall be in annual or semiannual
installments with semiannual interest payments throughout term of bonds
conforming as nearly as practicable to amortization plan, combined payments
of principal and interest to be approximately the same each year during
entire period of bonds. Otherwise, refunding bonds conform to other provisions
of act.

Montana.—Bond issue may include a sum sufficient to pay all or portion of
existing indebtedness evidenced by outstanding bonds, delinquent interest
coupons, or warrants, together with all delinquent and accrued interest,
whether such indebtedness be due or not due but may become payable at option
of district or by consent of bondholders.
Refunding bonds may be issued to redeem or pay indebtedness, whether

represented by outstanding bonds, interest coupons, warrants, accrued and
unpaid interest on same, and whether such indebtedness be due or not due
but payable at option of district or by consent of bondholders or warrant
holders. May be issued in one or more series. Petition shall be signed by
at least 60 per cent in number and acreage of holders of title or evidence of
title. Petition may specify how many series of bonds shall be issued ; terms,
conditions, and liens of such bonds ; terms and conditions upon which they
shall be exchanged for outstanding bonds, if same are to be exchanged and
not sold. Such specifications shall be controlling.

Nebraska.—District may take up unpaid interest-bearing bonds by sale or
exchange of bonds not exceeding the amount unpaid and not bearing interest
in rate or amount per annum greater than bonds taken up. Directors shall
give public notice and hold hearing; may issue and sell or exchange bonds
if no objection ; if objections, shall hear and make decision, from which appeal
may be taken to district court.

District may contract with holders of unpaid bonds for extension of time
of payment for period not exceeding 40 years, interest not exceeding 6 per
cent. May refund such bonds by sale or exchange of bonds maturing in not
to exceed 40 years, in amount equal to principal debt and total interest to
accrue during term of bond at not to exceed 6 per cent : may make payable
in installments equal to 2 per cent of principal and interest each year for
first 4 years, 4 per cent next 2 years, 6 per cent for next 14 years; if more
than 20 years, in substantially proportionate installments. Shall be authorized
by majority vote of electors of district at general or special election.

District, when authorized by majority of votes cast at special election, may
issue bonds in consideration of (1) discharge of judgments in amount not
exceeding by more than $1,000 the principal and interest of such judgments :

(2) surrender and cancellation of outstanding bonds, principal not to exceed
by more than $1,000 (a) the principal of bonds to be surrendered if such pro-
vide for separate payments of principal and interest or (7>) the value of in-
stallments of combined principal and interest discounted at same rate per vear
as annual interest rate of bonds to be issued

; (3) surrender and cancellation
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of outstanding notes and warrants, not exceeding by more than $1,000 the prin-
cipal and interest thereof. One issue of bonds may be for any or all such
purposes. Such bonds shall mature in not to exceed 50 years, interest not to

exceed 6 per cent per annum, payable semiannually, subject to redemption be-
fore maturity at par and accrued interest at option of district on terms pro-
vided, in such denominations and form and with or without interest coupons
as provided. In case of default in payment of interest, such interest shall bear
interest at same rate as principal. District may contract with holders of such
new bonds to establish a special bond fund for such indebtedness only, includ-
ing unpaid taxes for general expenses as well as payment of bonds; to levy
taxes to meet deficits due to delinquencies without limitation by law as to
amount or rate ; and to borrow money therefor against delinquent taxes therein.
Nevada.—Directors may provide for refunding any outstanding bonds. Plan

for refunding shall first receive approval of State board of irrigation district

bond commissioners and thereafter be submitted to electors in same manner
as original bond issue ; two-thirds of votes cast necessary to approve. Plan
shall include period of time refunding bonds are to remain outstanding.
New Mexico.—Refunding bonds may be issued to retire outstanding bonds, if

authorized by majority of votes cast. Payable at times and of denominations
as directors decide. Shall bear not over 6 per cent interest. Shall be ex-

changed at not over par and accrued interest or sold for not less than 95 for
redemption of original bonds at not over par and accrued interest.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Bonds may
be issued to refund local improvement district certificates of indebtedness.
Original lien on local lands not thereby released.

Directors shall have discretion as to terms, conditions, interest rate, and
manner of providing for refunding of bonds issued for power purposes.
North Dakota.—District may take up unpaid interest-bearing bonds by sale

or exchange of bonds not exceeding the amount unpaid and not bearing interest

in rate or amount per annum greater than bonds taken up. Directors shall

give public notice and hold hearing ; may issue and sell or exchange bonds if

no objection ; if objections, shall hear and make decision, from which appeal
may be taken to district court.

Bonds may be issued to retire warrants outstanding July 1, 1923, without
submission to vote of electors. Shall bear interest at not to exceed 7 per cent

per annum and shall mature in not more than 10 years from date of issuance.

Oklahoma.—District may take up unpaid interest-bearing bonds by sale or

exchange of bonds not exceeding the amount unpaid and not bearing interest

in rate or amount per annum greater than bonds taken up. Directors shall

give public notice and hold hearing; may issue and sell or exchange bonds
if no objection ; if objection, shall hear and make decision, from which appeal
may be taken to district court.

Oregon.—Outstanding bonds may be refunded. Under the elective bonding
act of 1927, bonds may be issued to refund indebtedness including warrants,
bonds, and interest certificates of indebtedness ; with consent of State reclama-
tion commission, directors shall require known holders of all evidence of

indebtedness to submit offer for exchange thereof for bonds not exceeding
maximum amount of total assessment, or to accept proportional sum of money
at discount; with consent of State reclamation commission, directors may ex-

change refunding bonds for such outstanding indebtedness.
South Dakota.—District may take up unpaid interest-bearing bonds by sale

or exchange of bonds not exceeding the amount unpaid and not bearing interest

in rate or amount per annum greater than bonds taken up. Directors shall

give public notice and hold hearing; may issue and sell or exchange bonds if

no objection; if objection, shall hear and make decision, from which appeal
may be taken to circuit court.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Refunding bonds bearmg same .or lower

rate of interest may be issued in place of old bonds; may be exchanged for

old bonds, old bonds to be taken at par or discount, or may be sold and net

proceeds applied to purchase of old bonds redeemed at par or discount. New
bonds shall not be registered by State comptroller until old bonds presented

to him for cancellation or copy of contract for purchase of corresponding

amount of old bonds filed with him. New or refunding bonds, if in greater

amount, greater interest, longer maturities, or otherwise creating greater

burden than old bonds, must be authorized by vote of electors as in case of

original bonds; otherwise directors' resolution sufficient.
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Interim bonds may be paid from proceeds of sale of construction bonds
deposited to secure them.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Refunding bonds may be
issued to refund outstanding bonds; may be exchanged, at face value or less,

for old bonds or may be sold at premium and old bonds retired thereby w'thout
loss to district. Comptroller shall not register new bonds until old bonds pre-

sented to him for cancellation or copy of contract for purchase or exchange
of old bonds filed with him.

Interim bonds may be paid from proceeds of sale of construction bonds
deposited to secure them. Preliminary bonds may be retired from proceeds
of construction bonds.

Utah.—Bonds may be issued for local improvements and exchanged with
holders of any previously issued warrants.
Washington.—It approved by electors at bond election, bond issue may be

exchanged in whole or in part for any or all of outstanding bond issue ; excess
if any may be sold, as in the case of original bonds. Such refunding bonds
shall state on their face amount of issue so exchanged and contain certificate

of treasurer as to amount of bonds exchanged and that said outstanding
bonds have been surrendered and canceled.

If voted upon favorably by electors, as in case of original b<>nds. district

may issue bonds in place of previous issue, in amount not greater than such
previous issue, and sell same or exchange with holders of original issue for
not less amount in par value of bonds received.

If later series of an issue remain unsold, directors may sell such later series

to pay earlier series or exchange for earlier series at not less than par value
thereof, such sale or exchange to be made not more than six months before
maturity of earlier series.

Directors, with approval of State d'rector of conservation and development,
may submit question of refunding outstanding bonds at general or special elec-

tion, majority of votes cast to decide. Such bonds shall be in same terms as
usual bonds. Shall be exchanged for not less than par or sold for not less

than 90. Where bonds to be refunded are serial bonds and not subject to

call, refunding bonds shall be issued in series only as necessary to take up series

next falling due and dated same as maturity of such series. With consent of
holders of all outstanding bonds of an issuo. directors may retire them before
maturity and issue refunding bonds therefor.

May issue general bonds in place of local improvement district bonds, in

usual manner.
Wyoming.—Court on petition of commissioners may authorize them to refund

any lawful indebtedness, including notes or bonds, by exchanging for new
notes or bonds, payable in such long time as court may deem proper, in

amount sufficient to retire outstanding notes and bonds with accrued interest,

together with such amount as commissioners deem necessary to prov'de for
possible future delinquencies in payment of assessments. Shall bear interest
not exceeding fi per cent per annum. May levy assessments to pay same, but
not in excess of benefits assessed. Commissioners in their discretion may
include sum for providing for future delinquencies.

OTHER TYPES OF BONDS

In addition to provisions for the usual type of bonds, Idaho pro-

vides that secondary coupon bonds may bo issued to pay interest

(see p. 36, Capitalization of interest), but that such bonds shall con-

form in all respects to bonds of the usual type: Oregon provides
that bonds issued solely for drainage purposes shall be known as

drainage bonds of irrigation district: and Texas provides for

interim and preliminary bonds, as follows:

INTERIM BONDS

The Texas water-improvement district and water control and im-
provement district statutes both provide that, whenever bonds have
been voted for construction work, directors may issue interim bonds
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for engineering work, purchase of lands for rights of way and reser-
voir sites, legal and other expenses, to mature not later than five

years from date of issue, redeemable at option of directors at any
time prior to maturity on payment of principal and accrued inter-
est

;
principal not to exceed 10 per cent of principal of bonds voted

but not sold. May be authorized, approved by attorney general,,

and, registered by comptroller prior to filing of report by board of
water engineers. After issuance and sale, directors shall deposit in
district depository registered bonds to credit of interest and sinking
fund account created for their payment, principal of bonds so de-

posited to aggregate at least 110 per cent of principal of interim
bonds. Interest rate shall not exceed rate on bonds deposited. If
bonds so deposited are sold, proceeds shall be applied first to pay-
ment of principal and interest of interim bonds.

PRELIMINARY BONDS

The Texas water-control and improvement-district law provides
that preliminary bonds may be issued to pay costs of organization
and making surveys, investigations, attorneys' fees, engineering
work, and other expenses. Shall bear not to exceed 6 per cent inter-

est, and due and payable in not to exceed 10 years from date. Shall

be authorized by electors at time of confirming district organiza-

tion or later. May be made payable serially or upon the amortiza-
tion plan.

CERTIFICATION OF BONDS BY STATE

There are two plans for certifying bonds by State officials. One
plan provides for an investigation of engineering feasibility and
for declaring certified bonds eligible for investment of certain types
of funds ; the other does not contemplate feasibility determinations,

but provides for certification to the effect that the bonds in ques-

tion have been issued according to law. The first plan is the one
commonly known as " certification."

CERTIFICATION AFTER MAKING FEASIBILITY DETERMINATIONS

Arizona.—State certification board created, consisting of attorney general,

State engineer, and superintendent of banks. Directors deeming it desirable

that contemplated or outstanding bonds, including bonds authorized but not
sold, shall be made available for certification shall file resolution with cer-

tification board. Certification board investigates affairs of district. Bonds
shall be certified by State auditor if certification board finds irrigation system
and specific project for which bonds under consideration are to be or have
been used are feasible, and that aggregate amount of bonds under considera-

tion and other bonds do not exceed 60 per cent of aggregate market value
of lands and of water, water rights, canals, reservoirs, reservoir sites, irriga-

tion works and other works owned or to be acquired with proceeds of any
of said bonds. No expenditure shall be made and no obligation incurred
payable from proceeds of certified bonds without consent of certification board.
Bonds eligible for certification shall be certified, when presented, by State
auditor as legal investment for funds of savings banks and may be deposited
to secure public moneys. No savings bank shall invest any funds in bonds not
certified and bonds not certified shall not be available to secure public moneys.

California.—California Bond Certification Commission consists of attorney
general, State engineer, and superintendent of banks. Directors of irrigation

district or water conservation district deeming it desirable that contemplated
or outstanding bonds, including bonds authorized but not sold, shall be made
available for certification shall file resolution with bond certification com-
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mission. Commission investigates affairs of district, particularly water supply
and water right, fertility of Soil, susceptibility to irrigator], probable duty
of water, probable need for drainage, feasibility of irrigation system and of

specific project for which bonds under1 consideration are to be or have been
used, reasonable market value of water, water rights and all irrigation works
owned or to be acquired or constructed with proceeds of bond issue, reaSon-

able market value of lands, and ascertains whether aggregate amount of bonds
under consideration and other bonds exceeds 60 per cent of aggregate market
value of lands, water, water riLfhrs. canal, reservoirs, reservoir siteS, and irriga-

tion works owned or to be owned. If report is favorable and bonds do not

exceed the 60 per cent limitation, bonds enumerated in report shall be cer-

tified by State controller. Commission, if notified by directors that bonds
have been issued, and if finding that bonds are for projects approved, files

supplementary report with controller enumerating bonds entitled to certification.

Subsequent issues may be certified, but after any bonds of district have been
enumerated as entitled to certification, it shall be unlawful tor such district

to issue bonds that will not be entitled to certification. Provisions as to points
upon which commission shall report are directory; may authorize certification

when findings justify. No expenditures shall be made from proceeds of

certified bonds and no liability incurred until commission approves schedule
of proposed expenditures, and no expenditure contrary to schedule so approved
without consent of commission. Commission may cause inspections to be
made. In case of progressive construction, commission may certify bonds as
needed: if all bonds certified at one time, sales require prior approval of
commission. Bonds eligible to certification shall be certified, when presented,
by State controller as legal investment for trust funds, funds of insurance
companies, commercial and savings hanks, trust companies. State school funds
and funds which may be invested in bonds of cities, cities and counties, coun-
ties, school districts or municipalities in California, and may be deposited
as security for performance of any act to same extent as bonds of any county,
city, city and county, or school district, or municipality, and may be used as
security for deposit of public money in banks.

Colorado.—Irrigation district commission consists of State engineer, attorney
general, and State bank commissioner. Plan of procedure shall be transmitted
to commission ; except in case of contracting or cooperating with Tinted States,
if proposed method of financing includes issuance of bonds or certification of
bonds already issued, commission shall investigate and report, particularly
on water supply, soil, feasibility of proposed system and costs, value of lands
In present condition and after completion of reclamation. Indebtedness present
and proposed, bonds. Bonds issued, if declared entitled to certification and
enumerated in report of commission, shall be certified by commission as legal
investment for all trust funds, funds of insurance companies, hanks, trust
companies, ami State funds whenever such may be invested in bonds or securi-

ties of any city, county, city and county, school district, municipal corporation.
No expenditure from sale of certified bonds shall be made except when expressly
authorized by commission. Additional bonds may be issued, but where bonds
have been certified by commission, no other bonds shall be issued except with
express consent of commission and upon its order for certification.

Idaho.—The act creating the reclamation district bond commission and pro-
viding for certification of bonds was rej>ealed in lOLMl.

Montana.—The act creating a bond certification commission and providing
for certification of bonds was repealed in lf>2V>.

Nevada.—Commission on certification consists of governor. State engineer.
and State bank examiner: governor is chairman and his private secretary is

secretary. Directors deeming it desirable that contemplated or outstanding
bonds, including bonds authorized hut not sold, shall lie made available for
certification shall file resolution with commission. Commission investigates
affairs of district, particularly water supply and water right, fertility of soil.

susceptibility to irrigation, probable duty of water, and probable need for
drainage, feasibility of irrigation system and of specific project for which bonds
under consideration are to be or have been used, reasonable market value oi

water, water rights, and all irrigation works owned or to be acquired or con-
structed with proceeds of bond issue, reasonable market value o\' lands, and
ascertains whether aggregate amount of bonds under consideration and other
bonds exceeds 50 per cent of aggregate market value of lands, water, water
rights, canal, reservoirs, reservoir sites, and irrigation works owned or to he
owned. If report is favorable and bonds do not exceed the 60 per cent limita-
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tion, bonds enumerated in report shall be certified by State controller. Cora-

mission, if notified by directors that bonds have been issued, and if finding

that bonds are for projects approved, files supplementary report with con-

troller enumerating bonds entitled to certification. Subsequent issues may be
certified, but after bonds of district have been enumerated as entitled to cer-

tification, it shall be unlawful for such district to issue bonds that will not be
entitled to certification.

Provisions as to points upon which commission shall report are directory

;

may authorize certification when findings justify. When bonds certified, no
expenditures shall be made from construction fund without consent of com-
mission and no obligation incurred chargeable against such fund without previ-

ous authorization of commission. In case of progressive construction, commis-
sion may certify bonds as needed ; if all bonds certified at one time, sales

require prior approval of commission. Bonds eligible to certification shall be
certified, when presented, by State controller as legal investment for trust

funds, funds of insurance companies, commercial and savings banks, trust com-
panies and funds which may be invested in bonds of cities, counties, school

districts, or municipalities in Nevada, and may be deposited as security for

performance of any act to same extent as bonds of any city, county, school
district or municipality, and may be used as security for deposit of public

money in banks. Bonds of irrigation districts of other States having similar

laws for certification may be used in like manner as bonds of Nevada districts

where laws of such State permit like use to be made of bonds of Nevada
districts.

In case of local improvement districts, upon confirmation of proceedings
respecting such local improvement, and upon approval of irrigation district

bond commission and certification of State controller as provided in certifica-

tion act, directors are empowered to negotiate sale of securities so authorized.
New Mexico.—State certification board created, consisting of attorney general.

State engineer, and State bank examiner. Directors of any irrigation or con-
servancy district deeming it desirable that contemplated or outstanding bonds,
including bonds authorized but not sold, shall be made available for certifica-

tion shall file resolution with certification board. Certification board investi-

gates affairs of district. Bonds shall be certified by State auditor if certification

board finds irrigation, reclamation, drainage, flood control or conservation
system and specific project for which bonds under consideration are to be or
have been used are feasible, and that aggregate amount of bonds under consid-
eration and other bonds do not exceed 60 per cent of aggregate market value
of lands and water, water rights, canals, reservoirs, reservoir sites, irrigation
works, dams, power sites and plant or plants, drainage ditches, and other works
owned or to be acquired or constructed with proceeds of any of said bonds.
No expenditure shall be made and no obligation incurred payable from pro-
ceeds of certified bonds without consent of certification board. Bonds eligible

for certification shall be certified, when presented, by State auditor as legal

investment for funds of banks, insurance companies and trust companies, trust
funds and permanent funds derived from sale of State lands, and any funds
which may be invested in bonds of cities, counties, school districts, or munici-
palities in New Mexico, and may be deposited as security for performance of
any act whenever bonds of county, city, or school district may be so deposited.
Such funds shall not be invested in bonds of any such districts not so certified
and bonds not certified shall not be available to secure public moneys.
Neio Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Above certi-

fication act was passed after the two New Mexico irrigation-district acts, and
its language refers to " any irrigation or conservancy district."

Oregon.—State reclamation commission consists of governor, State treas-
urer, and secretary of state: governor is chairman and State engineer is

secretary. Directors deeming it advisable that contemplated or outstanding
bonds, including bonds authorized but not sold, shall be made available for
certification shall file resolution with reclamation commission. Commission
investigates affairs of district, particularly water supply and water right,

fertility of soil, susceptibility to irrigation, probable duty of water, probable
need for drainage, feasibility of irrigation system and of specific project for
which bonds under consideration are to be or have been used, reproduction cost
less depreciation of all irrigation works owned or to be acquired or actual cost
of works to be constructed with proceeds of bond issue, reasonable market value
of irrigable lands, and ascertains whether aggregate amount of bonds under
consideration and other bonds exceeds 30 per cent of aggregate market value
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of irrigable lands and of reproduction cost less depreciation of canaLs, reser-

voirs, reservoir sites, and other irrigation works owned or to be acquired or

actual cost of works to be constructed.

If report is favorable and bonds do not exceed the 30 per cent limitation,

bonds enumerated in report shall be certified by secretary of slate. Commis-
sion, if notified by directors that bonds have been issued, and it finding that

bonds are for projects approved, files supplementary report with secretary of

state enumerating bonds entitled to certification. Subsequent issues may be
certified, but after any bonds of district have been enumerated as entitled

to certification, it shall be unlawful for such district to issue bonds that will

not be entitled to certification; except that bonds issued to refund outstanding
certified bonds may be issued without certification or certified on same basis

as original bonds. Certificate on each bond shall contain the words, " This
bond is not an obligation of the State of Oregon." Commission may exercise

such supervision and control over certified bonds, or expenditure of proceeds,

or construction work to be paid for therewith, as it deems necessary. Bonds
eligible to certification shall be certified, when presented, by secretary of state

as legal investment for trust funds, funds of insurance companies, commercial
and savings banks, trust companies, bonding companies and funds which may
be invested in bonds of cities, counties, school districts or other municipalities
in Oregon, and may be deposited as security for performance of any act to

same extent as bonds of cities, counties, school districts, or municipalities, and
may be used as security for deposit of public money in banks.

Utah.—The act creating the State board of certification and providing for
certification of bonds was repealed in 1923.

Washington.—Directors deeming it desirable that contemplated or outstand-
ing bonds, including bonds authorized but not sold, shall be made available for

certification shall file resolution with director of conservation and development.
Director investigates affairs of district and reaches conclusions as to water
supply and water right, fertility of soil, susceptibility to irrigation, probable
duty of water, probable need for drainage, feasibility of irrigation system and
of specific unit for which bonds under consideration are desired and sufficiency

of proposed bond issue to complete improvement, reasonable market value of
water, water rights, and all irrigation works owned or to be acquired or
constructed with proceeds of bond issue, reasonable market value of lands,
plan of operation and maintenance, method of accounting, and other matters.
If director finds project feasible, bond issue necessary and adequate, and that
district shows clear probability of successful operation, he shall furnish tran-

script of proceedings to attorney general for opinion as to legality of bond
issue.

If opinion favorable, director shall file with Secretary of State report con-
taining conclusions on points investigated, with attached certificates (1) by
supervisor of hydraulics as to amount and sufficiency of water rights. (2) by
soil expert of Washington State College as to character of soil and classifica-

tion of lands (3) by supervisor of reclamation approving general feasibility

of irrigation system, (4) by attorney general approving legality of district and
bond issue. Director shall file supplemental report with Secretary of State
enumerating bonds entitled to certification. No expenditures shall he made
from proceeds of certified bonds and no liability incurred until director ap-
proves schedule of proposed expenditures, and no expenditure shall he made
in excess of schedule without written consent of director. Director may cause
inspections to be made. In case of progressive construction. Secretary of State
may certify bonds as needed, when approved by director: if all bonds certified
at one time, sales require prior approval of director. When bonds certified,
it shall be unlawful for district during life of bonds to expend money or incur
obligation for construction purposes without approval of director, or to sell

bonds not certified. Bonds eligible to certification shall he cert died, before
sale, by Secretary of State; certificate states that project investigated and
approved by department of conservation and development and Legality o\ bonds
approved by Attorney General.

CERTIFICATION OF VALIDITY OF BONDS
Nebraska.—When proceedings for confirmation of bond issue, which are

mandatory, are completed, directors shall file statement o\' proceedings leading
to and ending with confirmation, together with bonds, with auditor of public
accounts; if auditor shall be satisfied with Legality he shall register bonds.

25982—31 4
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No bonds shall be issued or be valid unless so registered and have endorsed
thereon a certificate of auditor showing that such bonds are issued according
to law. Board of educational land and school funds may invest perpetual
school funds in such registered bonds.
North Dakota.—When proceedings for confirmation of bond issue, which are

mandatory, are completed, directors shall file statement of proceedings leading
to and ending with confirmation, together with bonds, with State engineer;
if State engineer shall be satisfied with legality he shall register bonds. No
bonds shall be issued or be valid unless so registered and have endorsed thereon
a certificate of State engineer showing that such bonds are issued according
to law.
Oklahoma.—When proceedings for confirmation of bond issue, which are man-

datory, are completed, directors shall file statement of proceedings leading
to and ending with confirmation, together with bonds, with auditor of public
accounts ; if auditor shall be satisfied with legality he shall register bonds.
No bonds shall be issued or be valid unless so registered and have endorsed
thereon a certificate of auditor showing that such bonds are issued according
to law. Board of educational lands and school funds may invest perpetual
school funds in such registered bonds.
South Dakota.—When proceedings for confirmation of bond issue, which are

mandatory, are completed, directors shall file statement of proceedings leading
to and ending with confirmation, together with bonds, with State engineer; if

State engineer, after receiving written opinion of attorney general, shall be
satisfied with legality he shall register bonds. No bonds shall be issued or be
valid unless so registered and have endorsed thereon a certificate of State
engineer showing that such bonds are issued according to law.
Texas water-wiprovement district.—Court decree in proceedings to confirm

validity of bonds, which are mandatory, or to confirm United States contract,
and to which attorney general is required to be a party, shall be filed with
State comptroller, who shall thereafter register bonds when presented and
attach to each bond a certificate that decree has been so filed. After issuance
and registration, directors shall offer bonds for sale.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Before bonds other than
preliminary bonds may be sold, record of proceedings of organization of district

and issuance of bonds shall be filed with attorney general for examination and
opinion. If attorney general finds that bonds have been issued in accordance
with law and are valid obligations of district, he shall file certificate thereto
with State comptroller for registration. Interested party may file suit ques-
tioning such bonds before registration, but not afterwards.
Such approval of attorney general is not necessary in case suit is filed to

confirm validity of bonds. Court decree in such proceedings to confirm validity

of bonds or United States contract shall be filed with State comptroller and
bonds shall be registered as above provided for water-improvement districts.

CONFIRMATION PROCEEDINGS

All States excepting Kansas authorize or direct the bringing of a

special action in court to determine and confirm the validity of all

proceedings leading up to organization, bond issue, assessment, or

contract of an irrigation district. The purpose of such action is to

determine once for all the legality or illegality of the organization

or of certain subsequent proceedings. Bringing the action is re-

quired by law in some cases, but is usually optional with the directors.

OBJECTS OF VALIDATION

The objects of such confirmation proceedings are stated below. It

will be noted that some statutes do not provide for determining the

validity of organization alone; however, the confirmation of a bond
issue necessarily includes a finding that the district has been legally

formed. The bringing of proceedings is optional unless indicated

below as mandatory-

Arizona.—Bonds; contract with United States.

California.—Bonds; levy of assessments; contract with United States; dis-

solution proceedings (mandatory).
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Colorado.—Organization ; bond issue ; assessment ; any order, act, proceed-

ing, or contract.

Idaho.—Organization; bonds; assessment of benefit (mandatory; ; refunding
bonds ; consolidation of districts where one not more than one-tenth size of

other (mandatory) ; modification of district boundaries, dissolution and for

sale or transfer of water rights and system (mandatory;.
Montana.—Bond issue (mandatory;

;
contract with United States (manda-

tory) ; special tax ; determination of irrigable areas.

Nebraska.—Contract with United States or others; levying assessment;
taking any particular action; bond issue (mandatory;.
Nevada.—Apportionment of benefits (mandatory;; electric power contract:

organization; bond issue: any other undertaking : contract with United States:

local undertakings of division ;
proceedings of local improvement district

(mandatory ;.

New Mexico.—Organization; bond issue; determination of whether benefits

equivalent to taxes: tax levy.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Organizations;
bonds (mandatory) ; contract with United States (mandatory) ; drainage
benefits and damages (mandatory; ; inclusion and exclusion of land; local im-
provement district certificates of indebtedness.
North Dakota.—Bond issues (mandatory); contract; levy of assessment;

taking any special action.

Oklahoma.—Bond issue (mandatory; : contract with United States or others:
levy of assessment, taking any particular action.

Oregon.—Organization; bond issue (mandatory; ; sale of storage or carrying
capacity, surplus water or water rights (mandatory); inclusion or exclusion
of land : result of election ; assessment ; contract with United States.

South Dakota.—Bond issue (mandatory) : contract with United States or
others; levy of assessment; taking any particular action.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Bond issue (mandatory; ; contract with
United States.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Bond issue: contract with
United States. For mandatory opinion of attorney general on bonds, see
certification of validity of bonds, p. 49.

Utah.—Adjustment and allowance of credit for existing rights (mandatory)
;

bond issue ; organization ; contract with United States ; acts.

Washington.—Organization: bond issue; contract with United States; con-
tract with State ; local improvement district bonds.

Wyoming.—Plan of procedure and assessment (.mandatory) ; contract with
United States and assessments thereunder.

In the case of Xampa and Meridian Irrigation District v. Petrie

et al., 28 Idaho 227, 153 Pac. 425. the Supreme Court of Idaho held
that the statutory proceedings for confirmation are applicable to

determining the validity of the successive steps for authorizing a

contract with the United States.

INSTITUTION OF PROCEEDINGS

Confirmation proceedings are instituted by the board of directors

or commissioners in each State. In Wyoming the commissioners
make a report to the court which forms the basis of such proceed-
ings. The action may also be brought by other interested parties

in several States. Proceeding- shall be or may be brought by the

following, as the case may be

:

Arizona.—Board of directors: elector; taxpayer: property owner.
California.—Board of directors: if directors have not instituted proceedings,

assessment payer may do so within :>i> days.
Colorado.—Board of directors.

Idaho.—Board of directors.
Montana.—Board of commissioners. Proceedings for determination of ir-

rigable areas may be brought by holders of title or evidence of title.

Nebraska.—Board of directors; bondholder, in case of bonds.
Nevada.—Board of directors.

Neic Mexico.—Board of directors.
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New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same.
North Dakota.—Board of directors ; bondholder.
Oklahoma.—Board of directors ; bondholder in case of bonds.
Oregon.—Board of directors ; freeholder ; assessment payer ; voter.

South Dakota.—Board of directors.
Texas, water-vmprovement district.—Board of directors. Notice shall be

served upon attorney general, who shall make careful examination of all

proceedings and make such investigation as necessary and then file answer
tendering issue as to whether bonds or United States contract are legal and
binding obligations.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions.
Utah.—Board of directors.
Washington.—Board of directors.
Wyoming.—Commissioners.

CONSTRUCTION OF WORKS

Construction of the irrigation works of a district is usually re-

quired to be done by contract, provided a contract satisfactory to the
board of directors can be obtained. It is therefore necessary in the
first instance to advertise for bids and to let the work to the lowest
responsible bidder and the statutes in most cases so provide. How-
ever, any or all bids may be rejected, after which rejection the direc-

tors are usually empowered to construct the works under their own
superintendence by force account. Exceptions to this rule, together
with other related provisions on the subject of construction of works,
are as follows

:

EXCEPTIONS AND OTHER PROVISIONS

Arizona.—Bids not necessary when unsold bonds traded for works. Portions
of bids may be accepted. Bids not needed if estimated cost does not exceed
$3,000, or where emergency exists as determined jointly by directors and State
certification board. Directors may embody in one contract the purchase, en-

largement, and completion of a partially constructed irrigation system without
advertising for separate bids, provided the contract shall be approved by State
certification board. In case of contract with United States, undertakings may
be performed in accordance therewith.

California.—In emergency, contract may be let without advertising if cost
shall not exceed $500 plus 5 cents per acre. Contracts for purchase of material
shall be let to lowest responsible bidder. Provisions regarding bids shall not
apply in case of contract with United States. In case of construction contract
with United States, district may contract or bid to do the work.

Colorado.—Provisions inapplicable to contract with United States.

Idaho.—On petition of 50 or majority of landowners, directors may do work
without bids, using construction fund. Contract for construction may be paid
in bonds. Contracts for purchase of material shall be let to lowest responsible
bidder. Provisions inapplcable to contract with United States.

Kansas.—Work must be let to lowest responsible bidder.

Montana.—Except in case of contract with United States, all work costing

over $5,000 must be done by contract ; directors shall call for bids, may reject

any or all bids. Provisions not to apply to completion of works in course of

construction by private owners, from whom works may be acquired.

Nebraska.—After rejection of bids directors may construct work under their

own superintendence with labor of residents of district. Contracts for purchase
of material shall be awarded to lowest responsible bidder. Provisions shall not
apply to contract with United States.

Nevada.—Bids not necessary where unsold bonds traded, with approval of

State board of irrigation district bond commissioners. In case of necessity direc-

tors, by unanimous vote of those present at regular or special meeting, may
contract for construction or repair of any part of works, and may in ordinary
course of business purchase necessary machinery or materials in amount in one
transaction not exceeding 5 cents per acre. Restrictions do not apply in case
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of contract with United States. On petition of majority of electors, work maj
be clone without calling for bids, using construction fund.

New Mexico.—Contracts for purchase of material shall be awarded to lowest

responsible bidder.

Nev: Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same pro-

visions regarding advertising and letting contracts as for other districts; pro-

vided, that such provisions shall not apply in case of contract with United

States.

North Dakota.—After rejection of bids work may be constructed under super-

intendence of directors with labor of residents of district Contracts for pur-

chase of material shall be awarded to lowest responsible bidder. Provisions

inapplicable to contract with United Suites.

Oklahoma.—After rejection of bids directors may construct works under own
superintendence with labor of residents of district. Contracts for purchase of

material shall be awarded to lowest responsible bidder. Provisions do not apply

to contract with United States.

Oregon.—Provisions not applicable to contract with United States.

South Dakota.—Contracts for purchase of material shall be awarded to lowest

responsible bidder. Inapplicable to contract with United States.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Contracts for construction shall be let to

lowest responsible bidder. Any or all bids may be rejected. Such provisions

inapplicable to contract with United States.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—No contract involving ex-

penditure of more than $20,000 shall be made unless district shall have a dis-

trict engineer who has made proper study and report thereon.

Contracts involving more than $25,000 for purchase of materials and con-

struction require advertisement for bids, any or all of which may be rejected ;

provisions not applicable to contract with United States. On petition by owners
of 51 per cent or more of land, either in acres or assessed value, or by owners of

51 per cent or more of property subject to district tax in assessed value, direc-

tors may enter into contract by individual negotiation without publication of

notice.

Utah.—Contracts for purchase of material shall be awarded to lowest respon-
sible bidder. Provisions shall not apply in case of contract with United States.

District may purchase material or do work without letting contract where esti-

mated cost does not exceed $3.000 ; in case of emergency district may do work
itself.

Washington.—Bids not needed when bonds exchanged for labor and ma-
terial, or in case of contract with United States.

Wyoming.—Work to cost over $2,500 sliall be done upon bids, any or all of

which may be rejected.

STATE SUPERVISION OVER CONSTRUCTION

Arizona.—All district contracts which include purchase, construction, and
completion in one contract and all exchanges of bonds for works must be
approved by State certification board.

California.— 1 Hiring work paid for out <>f certified bond issue. State engineer
shall have access to ail records and may make investigations and reports.
During work paid for out of any bond issue, copies of all progress reports to

be sent to State engineer. State engineer may examine affairs of any district

any time.
Colorado.—Preliminary engineering and construction work shall be approved

by State engineer, except in case of contract with United Stares.

Nevada.—Reports shall be made to State engineer at least once a year, he
to make recommendations.

Oregon.—Construction work shad be approved by state engiri< t in

case of contract with United States.
South Dakota.—Construction work shall be approved by State engineer.

OTHER PROVISIONS FOR STATE INVESTIGATIONS OR SUPERVISION
OVER DISTRICTS

Supervision by State officials over activities of irrigation districts

is provided for in greater or less degree, as shown heretofore, in
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connection with organization, plan of procedure, issuance, disposal,
and certification of bonds, and construction of works. Various
other provisions are as follows

:

California.—During construction work to be paid for out of sale of bonds,
secretary shall forward to State engineer copies of all reports to directors on
progress of work and amounts paid. State engineer may examine affairs of
any irrigation district at any time, and shall give information to persons con-
templating organization of districts. Department of engineering may make
preliminary surveys at expense of State ; pending completion, State water com-
mission may withhold from appropriation any unappropriated waters likely
to be needed for proposed project.

Colorado.—Minutes of all landowners' meetings and elections shall be sent to
irrigation district commission.

Idaho.—District shall report to department of reclamation at least once
each year regarding condition of work ; department shall make recommenda-
tions. Form of financial statements shall be prescribed by State bureau of
public accounts.
Montana,—Accounts and minutes shall be kept in form prescribed by State

examiner.
Nebraska.—District shall report to secretary of department of public works

at least once a year regarding condition of work. Secretary shall make
recommendations.
North Dakota.—District shall report to State engineer at least once a year

regarding condition of work, he to make recommendations. Copy of assess-
ment list or map shall be filed with State engineer.

Oklahoma.—District shall report to secretary of State board of irrigation,
latter to make recommendations.

Oregon,—Secretary of State shall prescribe uniform system of accountancy.
District treasurer shall transmit to State treasurer on or before August 1,

1928, and every second year thereafter, report of all outstanding indebtedness.
Article Xl-b of Constitution (repeal of which is to be voted on at next

general election) provides that attorney general, superintendent of banks,
and State engineer shall constitute a commission for purpose of authorizing
payment by State of interest for periods not exceeding five years on bonds
of districts. District makes request, State reclamation commission makes in-

vestigation similar to that required in case of certification of bonds and advises
commission above provided for, and latter commission decides whether or
not to authorize payment. State issues bonds to secure the funds, and district

executes interest certificates of indebtedness bearing interest at 5 per cent per
annum and maturing six months later than last maturing bond on which
interest advanced. Legislative enactment requires districts to pay interest

on district interest bonds issued by State.

State reclamation commission (governor, State treasurer, and secretary of

State, with State engineer as secretary) may investigate affairs of any district,

including physical, financial, and economic conditions, water supply, topography,
value and condition of reclamation works, soils and productive value of lands,

capacity to meet financial obligations, including costs of operation and mainte-
nance and indebtedness to State of Oregon. Commission may cooperate with
Oregon Experiment Station, United States Department of Agriculture, United
States Reclamation Bureau, in making investigations ; shall make findings of
fact and recommendations for rehabilitation and endeavor to bring parties to-

gether. Commission may release district from payment of certificates of indebt-

edness for advance of bond interest, provided district and creditors agree for
reduction of annual payments on indebtedness to amount found by commission
to be within ability of district to pay.
South Dakota.—District shall report to State engineer at least once a year

regarding condition of work and any additional information regarding condi-

tion of district required by him, and he shall make recommendations. Copy
of assessment list or map shall be filed with State engineer.

Utah.—Governor, by proclamation, upon recommendation of State engineer,

may temporarily suspend right of public to appropriate surplus waters in

order to preserve same for use by irrigation districts. Water so withdrawn
from appropriation may be restored by proclamation of governor upon recom-
mendation of State engineer.
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Washington.—State reclamation revolving fund may be used for investment
in bonds of certain districts, Including irrigation district-, investment is

limited to districts found by director of conservation and development to be in

sound financial condition. Director of conservation and development author-

ized to purchase bonds of such district, contract for making surveys and
supervising construction or for constructing or completing project and advancing
money therefor. No district, of which bonds purchased by State, to make
expenditures during life of bonds from bond fund without written approval
of director. Director authorized to sell such bonds at public or private sale

for not less than purchase price plus accrued interest and pay proceeds into

reclamation fund. Director authorized to purchase delinquent tax or special

assessment certificates against lands within district obligated to State, to

purchase lands at tax sale, and dispose of same. Reclamation revolving fund
provided for by annual levy of one-half mill upon all property subject to

taxation.
Wyoming.—Investment of permanent funds of State may be made in bonds

of irrigation districts by State treasurer. Prerequisites: (1) Favorable report
by State engineer upon necessity and feasibility of improvement and sufficiencv

of security; (2) favorable report on legal features by attorney general; (3)
unanimous approval by fiscal board consisting < f governor, secretary of state.

State treasurer, State auditor, and State superintendent of public instruction;

(4) final approval by governor, State treasurer, and attorney general. Esti-

mates of cost and investigations of water rights, water supply, and title and
character of lands must be made. At least 80 per cent of lands must be held
by fee simple title in private ownership. May not be invested in bonds of dis-

trict in excess of 40 per cent of actual cash value of lands and water rights.

State examiner, on request of commissioners, shall make thorough examina-
tion of books, accounts, and vouchers thereof and report thereon.

ASSESSMENTS

The revenue of an irrigation district is secured primarily by an
annual assessment levied upon the land. In addition to the annual
assessment—b}^ which money is raised for the payment of principal
and interest on bonds, maintenance and operating expenses, and
other general purposes—special assessments may be levied from time
to time for special purposes where authorized by statute.

BASIS OF ASSESSMENT

The principal bases or methods of assessment are (1) uniform
rate per acre, (2) ad valorem, and (3) assessment of benefits. The
Utah plan of assessing according to a water allotment is a phase of
the benefit assessment plan. It will be noted that in several States
optional plans are authorized. It will also be noted that several
statutes provide that in case of contract with United States, the
assessment for repayment of sums advanced under the contract shall

conform to the terms thereof.

Arizona.—All district taxes upon each acre shall be assessed and levied at
a uniform amount per acre, which shall be that proportion of the whole amount
to be raised that one acre bears to the total number of taxable acres. A
ments for payments due the United States shall not necessarily be uniform,
but shall accord with provisions of contract with United States' and Federal
laws and regulations.

California.—All real estate in district shall be a^sos^ed at its full cash
value. (See town lots, p. 59.) Improvements on land and town tots shall
be exempt. Improvements include trees, vines alfalfa, and all growing crops
and all buildings and structures. In case of contract with United States.
assessments may be apportioned in accordance with benefits, which shall take
into account provisions of the contract and Federal laws and regulations. Tolls
and charges for water or other public use mav be provided. (See Tolls
p. 79.)
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Colorado.—All lands shall be valued for purpose of taxation at same rate
per acre. Only lands economically irrigable shall be taxed. (See Town lots.)

In case of contract with United States, assessments conform to contract. If

water supply wholly insufficient for successful production of crops on entire
acreage susceptible of irrigation, lands never cultivated and irrigated from
district system shall be entitled to relief from taxation. All taxes levied

under district act are special taxes. Tolls and charges for water may be
provided. (See Tolls.)

Idaho.—Assessments for improvements are based upon an apportionment of
benefits. Assessments for operation and maintenance shall be proportionate
to benefits received by lands growing out of the operation and maintenance of
district works. In case of works constructed by United States under Federal
reclamation laws, operation and maintenance assessments shall be apportioned
according to act of Congress on basis of water delivered preceding season with
minimum charge on each irrigable acre whether irrigated or not. Tolls and
charges for water may be provided. (See Tolls.)

Kansas.—District shall have power to levy such tax upon all of the real

estate dependent for irrigation upon the irrigation works constructed or pur-
chased or to be constructed or purchased. Rates for water may be provided.
(See Tolls.)
Montana.—All irrigable lands, except those included on account of exchange

or substitution of water, shall pay at the same rate per acre for all purposes

;

when water is obtained by pumping to different elevations, cost of maintenance,
operation, and pumping to each elevation shall be apportioned equitably. In
case of contract with United States, lands shall pay in accordance therewith.
Where works shall be constructed progressively over a period of years, lands
irrigable through constructed portion of project shall pay for cost of operating
that portion of project serving them with water and shall also pay interest

charges in proportion irrigable area bears to irrigable area of entire project.

In case of lands having appurtenant partial water rights or rights in other
systems, amounts payable shall be equitably apportioned. Districts supplying
water through gravity systems shall not levy more than $4 per acre in any one
year for operation and maintenance.

Nebraska.—All real property in district shall be assessed at its full cash
value, less value of all improvements. (See Town lots, p. 59.) In case of

contract for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness to United
States on account of district lands, assessments shall be levied in accordance
with Federal laws and contract. Land which can not from any natural cause
be irrigated by district shall not be taxed. Tolls and charges for water may be
provided. (See Tolls, p. 79.)

Nevada.—Assessments for improvements are based upon an apportionment of

benefits. Assessments for maintaining property of district shall be spread upon
lands in same proportion as assessments of benefits. Operation and main-
tenance assessments, tolls, and charges may be provided otherwise. (See
Tolls.) Assessment to meet payment due United States under contract may
be in accord with apportionment of benefits made in pursuance of such con-
tract ; ascertainment of benefits shall take into account provisions of existing
contracts carrying indebtedness and release of liens, in case of assumption of

indebtedness by district.

New Mexico.—All lands are assessed at the same rate per acre. No land
shall be taxed which from any natural cause can not be irrigated by district

system or is incapable of cultivation, but such exception shall not apply until

lands have been properly excluded. Tolls and charges for water may be pro-

vided. (See Tolls.)

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Directors shall

estimate funds required for following purposes

:

Item 1, interest and principal of bonds.
Item 2, payments due under contract with United States for cost of irrigation,

drainage, operation, and maintenance. If lands divided by Secretary of Interior
into units, not necessarily contiguous, directors shall prepare separate estimates
for each unit.

Item 3, portion of expenses of operating and maintaining irrigation and drain-
age systems to be collected by tax. Such portion shall not be less than one-
fourth nor more than two-thirds of total ; shall be collected from all lands
whether irrigated or not. Remainder of total shall be paid by parties actually
using water in accordance with terms of their contracts.
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Item 4, other currrent and miscellaneous expenses, Including maintenance of

district organization; shall not aggregate more than 20 cents per acre. May be

collected as tolls and charges. (See Tolls.)

Lands which in opinion of directors arc nnirrigable shall Dot bo taxed for

item 3; land involved in pending boundary suit between Texas and New Mexico
shall not be taxed for item 3 unless in cultivation and using water for irrigation

;

lands sball not be taxed for items 1 and 2 during periods unfit for cultivation

by irrigation because of seepage or other conditions, in opinion of directors or

Secretary of Interior, as provided by contract with United States or bondholders.

District shall not be relieved from providing for raising amount required to make
lull payment to private creditors or United States for full cost of construction or

operation and maintenance unless expressly agreed to. Exemptions and credits

shall be considered in making determinations of amount required.

Amount required to meet obligations of district, except portion collected from

tolls and charges, shall be raised by assessments extended pro rata per acre

over all lands, or against lands in units if provided as in item 2. Directors shall

designate lands which shall be subject to assessments and hold hearing; appeals

may be taken to district court of county where decision rendered. Credits to

which landowners entitled by reason of payments to water users' association

shall be allowed.
In case of contract with United States for construction of drainage works,

directors by September 1 next preceding initial payment shall determine rate

or percentage of benefits for all real property to be affected, subject to judicial

confirmation. Directors shall also assess damages to real property, to be
deducted from assessments payable by owner of lands damaged until compensa-
tion fully made; if damage exceeds benefits, difference shall be paid in cash.

Such rate of benefits shall be basis of annual assessment, but may be changed
subject to judicial confirmation. Irrigation districts may assess realty for

drainage costs to same extent as drainage districts.

North Dakota.—Assessments are based upon an annual apportionment of bene-
fits. Tolls and charges for water may be provided. (See Tolls.)

Oklahoma.—All real estate shall be assessed at full cash value, less value of
all improvements. (See Town lots.) Land which can not from any natural
cause be irrigated by district shall not be taxed. Tolls and charges for water
may be provided. (See Tolls.)

Oregon.— (1) Each acre of irrigable land shall be assessed the same amount
as every other irrigable acre. Until such time as water rights appurtenant
to any tract shall be acquired by district, assessments against such land,

except for operation, maintenance, and drainage, shall be in same proportion
to full assessment as additional water right bears to full water right; for
operation, maintenance, and drainage, each irrigable acre shall be assessed
same as every other irrigable acre.

(2) (a) District after affirmative vote at any regular or special election

may proceed to levy and collect assessments for any or all purposes on benefit

bases, but no change in method of assessment shall be made except with consent
of bondholders, (b) District desiring to refund indebtedness or issue bonds
for any purpose may elect to base assessments for repayment thereof on a
determination of benefits, or on the basis of irrigable area.
Such assessments of benefits in either case shall be fixed according to pro-

ductive value of water and land prepared to receive water, but not including
permanent improvements, such as buildings or orchards, with propel deductions
for partial water rights appurtenant to any tract not furnished by district.

(3) In fixing proportionate part of cost of reclamation that each landowner
shall pay, amount to be paid for easements, rights of way. water rights, or
other property or rights may be deducted therefrom. Property and right- so
acquired shall not be vested in district until bonds disposed of or means
otherwise provided for reclamation of land.

(4) Before completion of project, directors may so adjust assessment that
lands to which district delivered water or could on demand have done so
during preceding season shall, in addition to pro rata share of remainder of
assessment, pay for operation and maintenance of works through which water
received.

(5) In case of contract with United States, directors shall also tix amount
payable by each tract in accordance with Federal reclamation laws and regula-
tions and in compliance with contracts: in case of contract lands having ap-
purtenant partial water right or partial rights in irrigation or drainage works,
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amounts payable shall accord with benefits, making allowance for existing
rights. Contract may provide for construction payments on basis of gross
average annual acre income of lands of district or divisions thereof, or classes
of land therein.

(6) With approval of State engineer, provision may be made for reclamation
or improvement or irrigation of lands in units and apportionment of assessments
so that lands in each unit shall pay cost of reclaiming, improving, operating or
maintaining same, as case may be. Prior to completion of works for reclama-
tion of any units, lands therein may be assessed as appears equitable to
directors, subject to equalization and appeal as otherwise provided and subject
to assessment for payment of any obligation whether irrigated or not.

(7) Tolls and charges for water may be provided. (See Tolls, p. 79.)
South Dakota.—Assessments are based upon an annual apportionment of

benefits. In case of contract with United States, method of assessment may
be provided therein. Tolls and charges for water may be provided. (See
Tolls.) Assessments for operation and maintenance shall be levied in accord-
ance with benefits received.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Several plans are provided.
(1) Ad valorem. All property subject to State and county taxation shall

be assessed for district purposes at full cash value ; includes both real and
personal property.

(2) District operating under section 59, article 16, of constitution may, at
any time before bonds are issued, submit to election, at which majority of
votes cast shall decide, question whether taxes or any part thereof shall be
upon an " equitable " basis in proporition to benefits to be conferred by organi-
zation, operation, and maintenance of district, or whether such taxes or any
portion shall be upon an ad valorem basis.

(3) In any district referred to in paragraph 2, not under contract with
United States, at same election at which adoption of benefit plan is voted upon,
or at any other time before issuance of bonds, proposition may be adopted
by majority vote for fixing benefits as equal sum upon each acre irrigable

by gravity flow from district canal system ; amount per acre to be assessed
against such irrigable lands and amount per acre against nonirrigable lands
shall be voted upon. Owners of lands classed as nonirrigable may have lands
taken out of district. If nonirrigable lands are later irrigated, owner shall

pay entire amount he would have paid if originally classed as irrigable.

(4) Directors each year shall estimate operation and maintenance expenses
for ensuing 12 months. Proportionate part, not less than one-third nor more
than two-thirds, shall be paid by assessment against all irrigable lands, pro
rata per acre, to which district is in condition to furnish water through
existing system or extension of existing laterals, whether lands irrigated or not

;

remainder shall be paid by persons taking or applying for water, prorated
equitably among applicants in consideration of acreage, crop, and amount of

water to be used, each water user to pay the same price per acre for same
class of crops.

(5) Maintenance charges may be fixed as in paragraph 4, or on basis of

quantity of water used ; if latter, fixed charge may be made on all lands or
water connections entitled to water and additional charge or graduated scale

for use in excess of minimum.
(6) Any land within district which has failed to receive sufficient water

within two years from organization shall be relieved of all assessments and
charges, except taxes, until such land can be irrigated on demand of owner.

Texas, water control and improvement district.— (1) All taxes to pay cost of

organization and bonds for preliminary surveys and investigations shall be
levied on ad valorem basis. After election authorizing construction bonds,
directors shall hold hearing as to what basis of assessment shall be adopted:
(1) Ad valorem; (2) assessment of specific benefits: (3) assessment of bene-

fits at equal sum per acre; (4) if district organized under section 59, article 16.

of constitution, ad valorem as to part and assessment of benefits as to part of

tax, or as to some defined part of or property within district. Directors shall

adopt plan which in their judgment is most equitable ; shall be final and not
reviewable on matters of honest judgment. District organized under section

59, article 16, of constitution, may either before or after sale of construction

bonds, adopt plan which while wholly ad valorem or on basis of assessment of

benefits concerning retirement of obligations of district, may provide ad
valorem or benefit taxes on designated property or defined areas on account of

improvements peculiar thereto. (See p. 107, Local improvement districts.)
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(2) District contracting with United States may, if authorized by district

electors, provide for apportionment of benefits instead of ad valorem taxes;
contract may provide for payment of construction charges on basis of average
gross annual acre income of district lands or designated divisions or subdivi-

sions thereof as determined by Secretary of Interior.

(3) District may make charges and levy taxes for operation and main-
tenance purposes. Charges may be fixed upon basis of quantity of water
furnished, with fixed charge as minimum charge upon all lands and water
connections entitled to water and additional charge for use in excess thereof.

(4) Paragraph 4 above, under water improvement districts, concerning
operation and maintenance charges and assessments, applies here.

Utah.— (1) Final allotment of water by directors, on notice and hearing, not
exceeding amount originally allotted by State engineer without his consent,
shall be the basis for all assessments, tolls, and charges levied against the land.

Lands shall be assessed on basis of value per acre-foot of water allotted to

lands. Directors may divide district into units and fix different value per
acre-foot in respective units ; in such case lands within each unit shall be
assessed upon same basis of value per acre-foot therein. Special benefits may
be assessed for local improvement districts. No land shall be taxed for irriga-

tion purposes which from any natural cause can not be irrigated or is incapable
of cultivation.

(2) In case of contract with United States, assessments shall conform to

requirements of Federal reclamation laws if contract so provides. Contract
may provide for furnishing water on temporary rental basis and other lands
shall not be taxed for such purposes. Contract may provide for exempting
lands in any year because of exceptional difficulties of reclamation. May
provide for dividing lands into units and placed on basis of repayment in suc-

cessive units, not necessarily composed of contiguous Lands.

(3) Lands irrigated by works constructed prior to organization of district

shall be given equitable credit in assessment for appurtenant water and ditch
rights.

^Yashington.—Assessments shall be in proportion to benefits accruing to
lands assessed ; equitable credit shall be given to lands having a partial or full

water right.

Wyoming.— (1) Amount of benefits caused to all lands by proposed work
shall be assessed against same: in case of lands having appurtenant a partial
water right or partial rights in a system of irrigation, assessment of benefits
shall make due allowance for existing rights. Benefits so assessed .ire referred
to as the assessment roll.

(2) Cost of proposed work, including organization expenses and unit cost
upon which assessments are based, shall be designated as cost of construction.
Cost of construction of any particular part of work may be assessed upon any
particular tract or tracts. Part of cost of construction not assessed as above
shall be apportioned against benefited tracts and lots in proportion to benefits
which have been assessed against same. Assessments which together make up
the cost of construction are referred to as assessments for construction. Court
in confirming assessment may order same to be paid in installments of such
amount and at such time as convenient for accornpli.-diment of purposes; install-
ments shall draw interest at rate not to exceed 7 per cent per annum from
date of notes or bonds for payment of which assessments are pledged.

(3) Assessments to meet principal and interest of indebtedness tor any year
shall be apportioned on aggregate assessment of benefits last confirmed by court.
Assessments for current expense shall be based on irrigable acreage and shall
be uniform as to irrigable lands receiving maximum apportionment of water:
assessment on lands receiving less than maximum shall bear same proportion
as amount of water apportioned thereto bears to maximum apportionment to
other lands.

(4) Contract with United States on Federal reclamation project may provide
for different method of levying assessments. Court may order payment of in-

stallments in accordance with congressional acts and contract.

TOWN LOTS

Provisions i^ the several statutes regarding relations between Irrigation
tricts and town lots and municipalities included therein are as follows:

California.—City and town lots are assessed for Irrigation-district purp. 8 a

Colorado.—Lands subdivided into residence or business lots shall not be con-
sidered agricultural land.
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Nebraska.—City and town lots are assessed for irrigation-district purposes
except while occupied and used exclusively for other than agricultural purposes.
Oklahoma.—City and town lots are assessed for irrigation-district purposes.
Oregon.—Residence property in an incorporated city or town or platted

subdivision shall not be included in district ; all lands, whether wholly or par-
tially within incorporated city or town, used or suitable for agricultural or
horticultural purposes and not platted in tracts of less than 1 acre, may be
included.

Texas, water-improvement district.—No town, city, or municipal corporation
shall be included within district unless approved by majority of voters therein
participating in organization election, voting in separate voting district. Lands
lying within or adjoining limits of incorporated city or town not included in

district at time of organization, subdivided into lots and blocks with public
thoroughfares, may be excluded by resolution of directors.

Texas, ivater control and improvement district.—No town, city, or municipal
'corporation shall be included within district unless approved by majority of
voters therein participating in organization election, voting in separate voting
district. This provision shall not apply to proposal to create a district plan-
ning to control and dispose of domestic, industrial, or communal wastes.

PURPOSES

The primary purposes for which annual assessments are levied

include raising money to pay

:

(1) The principal of and interest upon bonds.

(2) Payments due the United States under contract.

(3) Maintenance and operation and other current expenses.

(4) Other obligations authorized by statute.

Other purposes particularized in the several State statutes are as

follows

:

Arizona.—Deficiencies incurred during previous years ; tax-sale purchases
of delinquent district lands.

California.—Rentals or charges for lands, water, water rights, or other prop-
erty acquired under lease or contract ; charges for power or fuel for pumping
water; unpaid warrants; contracts or obligations reduced to judgment; gen-
eral purposes, not exceeding 2 per cent of aggregate assessed value of lands

;

redemption of unmatured bonds or creating of sinking fund therefor, not ex-

ceeding 1 per cent of total assessed value of lands. In lieu of levying assess-

ment, directors may use revenue from sale of electric power or lease of water
or use of water for power purposes.

Colorado.—Deficiency in payment of maintenance, operating and current
expenses theretofore incurred.

Idaho.—Deficiency in payment of interest due after date of registration upon
unpaid coupons of refunding bonds.
Montana.—Creation and maintenance of sinking fund to pay bonds at matur-

ity. Assessment for administration and repairs for gravity systems not to

exceed $4 per acre per year.
Nebraska.—Due obligations for prior years, not to exceed 2 mills on total

assessed valuation.
Nevada.—Deficit occurring in fund created for repayment of district obli-

gation because of tax delinquencies.
Neiv Mexico.—Deficiency in payment of obligations and maintenance, oper-

ating, and current expenses for previous years.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same pro-

visions.

North Dakota.—Operation, maintenance, current expense obligation incurred
in prior years and unpaid, not to exceed $1 per acre.

Oklahoma.—Due obligations for prior years, not to exceed 2 mills on total

assessed valuation.
Oregon.-^Delinquencies of previous years.

South Dakota.—Operation, maintenance, current-expense obligations incur-

red in prior years and unpaid, not to exceed $1 per acre.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Expenses of levying and collecting taxes
for payment of principal and interest of bonds.
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Texas, water control and improvement district—In cas.- of district contract-

ing with United States, deficiency in payment of taxes to meet obligations In

full when due.

Utah.—Payments of assessments upon stock of irrigation, canal, or reservoir

companies owned hy district; deficiencies theretofore incurred; if provided by

contract with United States, deficit in payments due United States, resulting

from delinquent assessments for any preceding year.

Washington.—Deficit resulting! from delinquent assessments for any preceding

year; payments on contract with State of Washington; amount sufficient to pay

bssu ssments against Lands owned by district, including local improvement as

ments; amount not to exceed 25 per cent of whole levy for
.

I creating

surplus fund.
DEFICIENCIES OF PREVIOUS YEARS

Arizona.—Annual assessment covers any deficiency in payment of maturing
bonds and interest, maintenance, operating and current expenses incurred during
any previous year. In event of default in payment of bonds at maturity, taxes

may be levied on tract released from bend levy to meet such deficiency.

California.—irrigation district improvement act provides that if improvement
district assessments be insufficient to pay in full the cost of improvement or

warrants issued therefor, additional assessments shall be levied upon all such
lands sufficient to pay such cost or warrants in full.

District contracting with United States shall not be relieved from obligation

to pay as a district in case of default of any land, unless so provided by such
contract.

Colorado.—Assessment includes deficiency in payment of maintenance, operat-

ing, and current expenses theretofore incurred.
Idaho.—In case moneys arising from penalties and interest collected upon

delinquent assessments for bond interest upon redemption are not sufficient to

pay interest due upon unpaid coupons of refunding bonds subsequent to date of

registration, deficiency shall be raised by increase in next annual interest levy.

Xchraska.—Assessment may include due obligations of prior years, not to

exceed 2 mills on total assessed valuation.
Nevada.—All land of district shall be liable to be assesssed for payment of

principal and interest of outstanding bonds until same shall have been fully

paid. Directors may levy tax upon lands in district either on same pro rata
basis as benefits have been apportioned or otherwise, to replace any deficit

occurring in fund created for repayment of district obligation because of tax
delinquencies. District contracting with United States shall not be relieved of
obligation to pay as a district in case of default of any land, unless so provided
by such contract. If proceeds of taxes insufficient to pay debts, directors shall
levy succeeding year special tax. (See p. 91. Warrants and negotiable notes.)
New Mexico.—Annual assessment includes such additional sum< as may be

necessary to meet any deficiency in payment of obligations and maintenance,
operating, and current expenses theretofore incurred.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United slates.—Same pro-

visions.

North Dakota.—Assessment may include due obligations on account of oi>era-
tion. maintenance, and current expenses incurred in prior years, not to exceed
$1 per acre.

Oklahoma.—Assessment may include due obligations of prior years, not to

exceed 2 mills on total assessed valuation.
Oregon.—In case amount assessed against any tract shall not be paid, next

assessment against land in district shall be so increased as to take care of
such default.
South Dakota.—Assessment may include due obligations on account of oper-

ation, maintenance, and current expenses incurred in prior years, not to exceed
$1 per acre.

Texas, water control and tmprovetneni district.— In case of district contract-
ing with United States, annual levies shall be sufficient to meet all obligations
in full when due. notwithstanding delinquency by any tract. If collections in
any year prove insufficient, levy shall be Increased following year Sufficiently.
Annual levies for payment of construction charges shall continue to be made
each year against each tract of land until full amount apportioned against
same has been paid, notwithstanding such construction charges apportioned
against Other tracts may sooner or later be paid out.
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Utah.—Assessment shall include amount necessary to meet any deficiencies

theretofore incurred. Contract obligations due to United States may be gen-
eral obligations ; lands of district in their entirety, if provided by contract,

shall be liable to assessment annually until payment is fully made.
Washingon.—Assessment shall include amount sufficient to cover any deficit

that may have resulted from delinquent assessments for any preceding year.

ANTICIPATED DELINQUENCIES

Arizona.—Supervisors add to amount certified by directors as necessary to
be raised an amount equal to 15 per cent of gross amount so certified.

California.—Rate of assessment ascertained by deducting 15 per cent from
aggregate assessed value of property in district and then dividing sum to be
raised by remainder of such aggregate assessed value.

Colorado.—Rate of levy necessary to raise required amount of money on
assessed valuation increased 15 per cent.

Idaho.—Directors may insert in bonds or United States contract an agree-
ment for providing safety fund by making annual levies for payment of prin-

cipal or interest of bonds or contract 15 per cent in excess of amount which
would be required if all taxes paid promptly, until such time as safety fund
reaches 10 per cent of unpaid bonded or contract indebtedness, and for keep-
ing safety fund intact by renewing 15 per cent excess levies whenever and so
long as it is below 10 per cent of such indebtedness.
Nebraska.—Rate of special assessments ascertained by deducting 15 per

cent from aggregate assessed value of property in district and then dividing
sum by remainder of such aggregate assessed value.

New Mexico.—Rate of levy necessary to raise required amount of money
shall be increased 15 per cent.

Neiv Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same pro-
vision. In case of district which has taken over levying and collection of taxes,

rate of levy may be increased 15 per cent.

North Dakota.—In case of special assessments, rate shall " be ascertained
by adding to the amount estimated as needed 15 per cent for anticipated de-
linquencies to the assessed value of the property in the district as it appears
on the assessment roll for the current year, and then dividing the sum to be
raised by the amount of such aggregate assessed value."

Oklahoma.—In case of special assessments, rate shall be ascertained by de-
ducting 15 per cent from the aggregate assessed value of property and then
dividing the sum by the remainder of such aggregate assessed value.

Oregon.—Computation of amount of money necessary to be raised shall in-

clude estimated delinquencies on assessments.
South Dakota.—Rate of levy shall be computed by adding to the ameunt

desired to be raised, 10 per cent, and then dividing the sum thereof by aggregate
of the benefits apportioned for such year.

Utah.—Rate of levy shall be increased 15 per cent; in fixing rate to meet
payments to United States under contract, such further increases above 15
per cent shall be made if provided in contract as sufficient to cover deficit

resulting from delinquent assessments for any preceding year.
Washington.—Levy shall include sum sufficient to cover estimated amount of

all probable delinquencies. In case of special assessment, amount to be levied
shall be ascertained by adding 15 per cent to whole amount of indebtedness
incurred and interest.

Wyoming.—Commissioners in estimating sum to be raised by assessment may
add thereto a sum which in their judgment shall be sufficient to provide for
possible delinquencies. Commissioners may include in refunding bonds amount
deemed necessary to provide for possible future delinquencies in payment of
assessments, or may provide fund therefor by levying assessments from year to

year not in excess of benefits assessed.

MACHINERY FOR LEVYING ASSESSMENTS

The procedure for levying assessments involves the services . of district

officers in some States, of county officers in others, and of both district and
county officers in still others.

Arizona.—Before a bond issue shall be voted, construction contract entered
into, assessment or toll levied for major purpose, or new plan completed, board
of directors shall file with county supervisors a map and list of parcels to
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be irrigated. Supervisors shall hold hearing and finally accept or modify
boundaries. This finding determines the irrigable and taxable acreage. If

lands are excluded because of inadequacy of water supply, alter having been
formerly found irrigable under a plan approved by State certification board,

each landowner within district who desires water must convey to district his pro

rata share of land required by the final plan to be excluded. Appeals may
be prosecuted within 30 days.

Directors each year estimate amount of money needed; transmit estimate,

acreage, and descriptions of land in separate counties, with certificates of

amount due United States under contract, to board of supervisors of each
county in which district lands lie. County assessor enters upon assessment
roll. Board of county supervisors levies the taxes in same manner at same
time as levy of State and county taxes.

California.—District assessor each year makes assessment; directors meet
as board of equalization to hear objections and equalize assessment ; directors

levy assessment; secretary computes and enters in assessment book respective

amounts to be paid.

Colorado.—Directors annually certify amount needed to board of county
commissioners of county in which district office is located. Each county
assessor makes assessment and makes returns to board of county commissioners
of county in which office of district located ; such board of county commissioners
fixes rate of levy necessary and certifies to board of county commissioners
of other counties involved, who make levy.

Idaho.—Whenever electors shall have authorized a bond issue, directors
shall examine each tract or legal subdivision and determine benefits which will

accrue from construction or purchase of works ; copy shall be filed with depart-
ment of reclamation ; amount finally apportioned shall be the basis for fixing

annual assessments for raising interest and principal of bonds or assessments
levied in lieu of bonds. Directors hold hearing and make final determina-
tion; must then bring confirmation proceedings.

Secretary of district is assessor and makes annual assessment. This is

reviewed by board of directors as board of correction, and directors make
the levy.

Where districts have provided for services of county officers, directors fur-

nish county auditor of each county in which district lands lie a copy of

apportionment of benefits and notice of bond issue or contract with United
States, and each year any additional apportionment and annual apportionment
for operation and maintenance. County auditor shall enter operation and
maintenance levy on county assessment roll. County auditor notifies board of
county commissioners of amount of annual payment on bonds or contract
falling due; county commissioners levy tax proportionate to benefits; county
auditor enters levy on county assessment roll.

Kansas.—Levied by board of irrigation commissioners.
Montana.—Commissioners may make determination of irrigable lands in

each 40-acre tract or fractional lot by careful topographic survey and examina-
tion of soil, and must do so on filing of petition for bond issue ; shall hold
hearing and make final determination which shall be basis of succeeding
assessments, and may refund or cancel excess taxes. Confirmation proceed-
ings may be brought ; must be brought in case of bond issue. In case of
contract with United States, determination of irrigable areas may be made
by commissioners or by United States at option of latter.

Holders of title or evidence of title may bring proceedings in court for deter-
mination of irrigable acreage and refund or cancellation of excess taxes.

Such proceedings shall not be allowed to alter the acreage subject to lien of

outstanding bonds.
Commissioners in resolution authorizing issuance o\' bonds provide for

annual levy and collection of special tax or assessment upon all lands subject
thereto to meet interest and principal of bonds and payments to United
States; later provide for levy against lands later included in district. Com-
missioners each year ascertain total amount necessary to be raised fox opera-
tion and maintenance, interest and principal of bonds, and indebtedness to

United States and levy the assessment ; furnish county clerk of each county
in which district lands lie a list of taxes or assessments; county clerk enters
in assesment-book of county for year.
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Nebraska.—Assessment made annually by district assessor, heard and
equalized by board of directors acting as board of equalization, levied by
board of directors, certified to county clerk of each county in which district

lands lie and entered by him on county tax list.

Nevada.—Whenever electors shall have authorized bond issue, directors
shall examine land and determine benefits which will accrue to each tract
or subdivision from construction or purchase of works. Directors shall hold
hearing and make final determinations ; must then bring confirmation pro-
ceedings. Copy of judgment shall be filed in office of State engineer, as well
as recorded. Assessments in lieu of bonds, or for raising interest or principal
of bonds, or expenses of maintaining district property, or special assessments
voted by electors, shall be spread upon lands in same proportion as assessments
of benefits.

Benefits arising from undertakings for which special assessments are made
may be distributed equally over the lands, or especially apportioned. Assess-
ments or tolls and charges for operation and maintenance purposes may
provide for minimum stated charge per acre whether water used or not, and
charge for use in excess of minimum, or other reasonable method. Drainage
benefits may be apportioned to higher lands not then requiring drainage
because their irrigation contributes or will contribute excess water to lower
lands.

Secretary is assessor and prepares assessment book am.aally. Directors
meet as a board of correction to correct assessments to conform with benefits
apportioned or make up deficiencies, and apportion benefits and assessments
by reason of additional land becoming subject thereto. Directors fix rate
and levy assessment ; secretary certifies assessment book to county auditor of
each county in which district lands lie. who enters in county tax rolls.

New Mexico.—Directors determine each year amount needed and certify to

county commissioners of county in which district office located. County assessor
of each county in which district lands lie enters on tax roll name of owner
and description of each tract and sends list to county commissioners of such
county and to county commissioners of county in which district office situated

;

such board of county commissioners fixes rate of levy necessary to provide for

amount certified by district directors, amount needed to pay interest and
principal of bonds and other purposes, and certifies levies to board of county
commissioners of each county in which district lands lie. Each board of
county commissioners makes the levy and each county assessor extends on
county tax roll.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Directors
determine each year amount needed, and all credits, exemptions, drainage
assessments and awards for individuals ; hold hearing, from which appeals may
be taken to district court. County assessor of each county in which district

lands lie enters on tax roll name of owner and description of each tract and
sends list to county commissioners and to district secretary, who notes thereon
credits, etc., for each tract. Such list, together with items of estimated expense
determined by directors, delivered to board of county commissioners of county
in which district office located ; which board fixes rates of levy and certifies

them, together with lists of land in other counties, to each board of county
commissioners interested. Each such board makes levy and each county
assessor extends on county tax roll.

Directors may take over levying and collection of taxes after notifying

boards of county commissioners of counties in which district lands lie. Direc-

tors appoint an assessor-collector and treasurer (who may be one person) and
may appoint one or more deputies. Directors each year determine amount
required to meet bonds and other obligations, maintenance, operating, and cur-

rent expenses, fix rate per acre of levy necessary and certify same to assessor-

collector. Latter prepares assessment roll of district and extends thereon
amounts due.
North Dakota.—Assessor each year shall examine each tract or legal sub-

division and determine benefits which will accrue from construction or ac-

quisition of irrigation works: copy of list or map shall be filed with State

engineer. Amount as finally equalized or confirmed by court, as case may be

shall be the basis for fixing annual assessments for purposes of act, paying

interest or principal of bonds, expense of maintaining district property, assess-

ment in lieu of bonds, special assessment, contract with United States. Land
which can not from any natural cause be irrigated by district shall not be

taxed.
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Assessment made by district assessor is equalized after hearing by board of

directors, as board of equalization, levied by directors, certified to county audi-
tor of each county in which district lands lie and entered by him on county
tax list.

Oklahoma.—Assessment made by district assessor, equalized after hearing
by directors acting as board of equalization, levied by directors, certified to

county clerk of each county in which district lands lie and entered by him
on county tax list.

Oregon.— (1) Computation of amount of money needed for ensuing year,
made by directors, shall constitute an assessment. Directors determine num-
ber of irrigable acres owned by each landowner. Directors hold hearing as
board of equalization and equalize assessment: certify same to count
of each county in which district lands lie. County assessor enters apportion-
ment on county assessment roll in same manner as other municipal as

ments. except that sum apportioned for operation and maintenance and sums
apportioned for all other purposes shall be entered separately.

(2) In case of district which by affirmative vote adopts assessment of
benefits, valuation of lands therefor shall be made by three disinterested view-
ers appointed by State reclamation commission. Hearing and equalization
as above.

(3) In case of district desiring to refund indebtedness or issue bonds for
any purpose based on assessment of benefits, under elective bonding act of

1927, before bond election directors shall request State reclamation commis-
sion to make investigation, which shall include feasibility determinations,
soil survey, water supply, topography, economic conditions, productive value
of each legal subdivision not exceeding 40 acres or smaller tract in private
ownership. Commissiou shall determine benefits accruing thereto. Directors
may elect to assess according to classification and benefits, or on basis of
irrigable area. After bonds authorized but before sold, directors shall deter-
mine irrigable areas and proportionate share of liability of each tract. Direc-
tors hold hearing as board of equalization, make final determination, and
forward same to State reclamation comm'ssion for examination, approval,
or correction ; as finally agreed on by commission and directors, determination
stands, subject to appeal to circuit court. After delivery of bonds, secretary
furnishes recorder a copy of assessment, which is recorded and kept as a bond
lien docket. County clerk furnishes county assessor each year a copy of all

assessments shown on bond lien docket ; assessor enters on assessment roll

in same manner as other district assessments.
South Dakota.—Assessor each year shall examine each tract or legal sub-

division and determine benefits which will accrue from construction or acquisi-
tion of irrigation works ; copy of list or map shall be filed with State engineer.
Amount as finally equalized or confirmed by court, as case may be. shall be the
basis for fixing annual assessments for purposes of act, paying interest or
principal of bonds, expense of maintaining district property, assessment in
lieu of bonds, special assessment, contract with United States. Land which
can not from any natural cause be irrigated by district shall not be taxed.
Where district shall have contracted with United States, directors may make

assessments to meet obligations of such contract in accordance with method
and terms provided therein, and no apportionment of benefits by assessor shall
be necessary when so provided. Assessments for operation and maintenance
shall be levied in accordance with benefits received.
Assessment made by district assessor is equalized after hearing by board of

directors as board of equalization, levied by directors, certified to county auditor
of each county in which district lands lie, and entered by him on countv tax
list.

Texas, watcr-im}>rovcmcnt district.— (1) In case of ad valorem taxes, col-
lector makes annual assessment of all taxable property subject to State and
county taxation, at full value. Each owner of taxable property required to
render statement; laws and penal statutes regarding rendition of property foi-

st ate and county purposes made applicable. Board of equalization appointed
annually by directors equalizes value of all property: holds hearing and makes
final determination. Taxes levied by directors. Tax levy in connection with
original issuance of bonds shall remain in force from year to year until new-
levy made ; may be increased or diminished to conform to taxable values.
Directors may adopt assessment and equalisation of values made by county

officers. In such case, directors may secure from county tax assessor list of

•J59S2—31 5
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tax renditions and cause district tax assessor and collector to compile same as
tax roll for district.

(2) Where assessment of benefits is adopted by district not under contract
with United States, directors shall appoint three commissioners of appraise-
ment to view lands, public roads, railroad rights of way, and other property
and assess benefits and damages. Commissioners hold hearing; their final
decrees form basis of taxation upon land, railroad, and other real property.
In case of district operating under contract with United States, directors

shall sit as a board to apportion and assess benefits and taxes; no taxes so
assessed to be in excess of benefits accruing from organization, operation, and
maintenance of district. Directors hold hearing and make final decision.

(3) Where uniform assessment of benefits is adopted by district not under
contract with United States, assessor need not fix values annually ; board of
equalization examines renditions as subject or not subject to irrigation and
hears and finds upon protests.

(4) Assessments for proportion of operation and maintenance expense made
by directors annually. If not sufficient to meet necessary expenses, balance
unpaid shall be assessed pro rata in accordance with assessments previously
made for the then current year.

Texas, water control and improvement district.— (1) Same procedure for
levy by district officers as outlined in paragraph 1 for water-improvement
district.

Directors, on making tax levy for payment of charges on preliminary bonds
or any tax levy, may file certificate thereof in office of county tax assessor and
county tax collector ; tax assessor shall enter same on tax rolls of county in
same manner as other levies or make separate list thereof and attach same
to county tax rolls.

(2) If plan of taxation be other than wholly ad valorem, before or after
sale of bonds directors shall appoint three commissioners of appraisement to
view lands, improvements, public and private roads, railroads, and other prop-
erty and assess benefits. Commissioners hold hearing and make final decree,
which shall be the final assessment of benefits for taxation purposes.

(3) Paragraph 4 of water improvement districts concerning maintenance
assessments applies here.

Utah.—Directors determine amount needed, certify to county commissioners
of county in which district office is located. Each county assessor makes as-

sessment, makes returns of total amount to county commissioners of county in
which district office is located, who fix rates of levy and certify to other boards
of county commissioners. In fixing rates of levy, basis shall be total assess-

ment returned for district, excluding all amounts assessed against lands held by
county on district tax sales. Each board of county commissioners makes levy
at time of making levy for county purposes, and equalizes district taxes when
sitting as board of equalization for general county taxes.
Where lands irrigated by works constructed prior to organization of district

are included, directors shall make adjustment so that cost of additional rights,

property, or benefits acquired under contract with United States shall be appor-
tioned equitably between lands having preexisting rights and lands not having
such rights. Directors shall hold hearing, make adjustment, and bring confir-

mation proceedings in court.

Washington.—Secretary each year prepares assessment roll ; ratio of benefits

shall be shown, or when deemed by secretary more practicable, the per acre
value, or amount of benefits, for general and special district and local improve-
ment district purposes. Directors acting as board of equalization hold hearing
and equalize assessment. Directors levy assessment. Secretary delivers assess-

ment roll or respective segregation thereof to county treasurer of each county
in which district lands lie.

Wyoming.—Commissioners report to court all details of assessment of benefits

and assessment for construction. Court holds hearing and revises or confirms
such assessments ; appeal must be made within 30 days.
Commissioners each year file with clerk of court report showing itemized

estimate of money to be raised by assessment for construction of new work,
maintenance, and current expenses. Court holds hearing and fixes amount to

be raised, copy of adjudication to be delivered to commissioners. Commissioners
shall add thereto amount necessary to meet principal and interest of indebted-
ness ; when thus completed, shall be known as " The budget of district for

the year 19—." Commissioners shall prepare assessment roll and deliver to
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county commissioners of county having jurisdiction of district; counts
missioners levy same at time of making tax levy for county purposes, and
deliver to county assessor of each county in which lands located, who extends

upon county tax roll.

In case of contract with United States, commissioners may bring proceed

in district court for confirmation of contract and assessments for benefit-

construction required therein.

MACHINERY FOR COLLECTING ASSESSMENTS

Collections of assessments are made and enforced through the

following agencies:

Arizona.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands lie, in

same manner and at same time and on same receipt as county taxes. Matured
coupons and warrants receivable at par in payment.

California.—By district collector. Enforced either by sale for delinqi

taxes or by suit against delinquent.
Colorado.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands lie. in

same manner as county taxes. Warrants receivable in payment general fund
levy for year, and coupons and bonds, maturing within the year assessment
payable, receivable in payment bond fund levy.

Idaho.—By district treasurer, enforced by tax sale. Refunding bonds and
coupons of proper maturities receivable in payment levy therefor. Maintenance
warrants accepted from original owner for maintenance assessments. Matured
bonds and accrued interest coupons detached from any bonds accepted in pay-
ment of levy for bond interest and principal.

Where districts have provided for services of county officers, operation and
maintenance tax and bond or contract tax shall be collected and accounted
for by county officers in same manner as other municipal taxes and collec-

tion enforced in same manner.
Kansas.—Law contains no specific provisions regarding collections oi

trict assessments.
Montana.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands lie.

at same time and in same manner as State and county taxes. Interest cou-
pons of proper maturities receivable in payment of taxes for interest.

XrhrasJca.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands lie.

at same time and in same manner as all other taxes. General fund warrant.*-

acceptable in payment general fund taxes for year. Interest coupons past

due acceptable in payment bond fund taxes for year.
Nevada.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands lie.

in same manner as State and county taxes. Contract with United States
may provide for collection at times and in amounts provided in Federal laws.
New Mexico.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands

lie, in same manner and at same time as taxes upon real estate for county pur-
poses. Bonds or coupons of proper maturities receivable in payment bond
fund taxes.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same
provisions.

In district which bas taken over levying and collection of t;

collector collects in same manner and at same time as required for collection
of taxes on real estate for county purposes. Interest coupons and boil

proper maturities acceptable in payment bond fund taxes.
North Dakota.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands

lie, at same time and in same manner as all other taxes against real es

General fund warrants accepted in payment general fund taxes for year.
interest coupons past due accepted in payment bond fund tax for
tions of special assessments shall be paid over by county treasurer to district
treasurer for purpose specified.

Oklahoma.—By each county and township treasurer, at same time and in

same manner as all other taxes against real estate.. Generi I fund warrants
accepted in payment of general fund taxes Cor year. Interest coupon*
due accepted in payment bond fund tax for year.

Oregon.—By sheriff of each county in same manner :is other municipal
taxes, except thai sheriff shall collect and account for lax for
maintenance separately from taxes levied for other purpose
receivable in payment of maintenance charges; past due bends .»-. past due
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interest coupons receivable in payment of any assessment for payment of
bonds or interest.

Directors, if authorized by majority of votes cast at any regular or special
election, may provide for collection of tolls and charges by secretary ; may
designate time and manner of making such collections.

South Dakota.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands
lie in same manner as other taxes against real estate. Assessments levied
for bond and United States contract fund shall be collected at same time and
in same manner as all other taxes. Assessment levied for general fund due
December 31 next following levy and delinquent May 1. General fund war-
rants for year accepted in payment general fund tax for year, and interest
coupons due during year accepted in payment bond fund tax for year.

Texas, water-improvement district.—By district tax assessor and collector.

Enforced by suit in district court, foreclosure and sale of land; seizure and
sale of personal property.
Assessments for operation and maintenance shall be paid in installments

and at times fixed by directors ; if crop for which water was furnished shall
be harvested prior to time fixed for payment of any installment, entire unpaid
assessment shall become due, payable within 10 days after harvest and be-
fore removal of crop from county. Directors may make orders governing pay-
ment of such assessments. May require every person desiring water to enter
into contract indicating acreage, crops, amount to become due, and terms of
payment ; may require water taker to execute negotiable notes therefor. Direc-
tors may borrow money for operation and maintenance and hypothecate such
notes or contracts. Any supplemental assessment due to inadequacy of afore-
said assessments shall be paid under same conditions and penalties within 30
days. Operation and maintenance assessments shall be collected by assessor
and collector or other person designated by directors.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—By district tax assessor
and collector. Enforced by suit, foreclosure and sale of land.

In event directors certify tax levy to county tax assessor and county tax col-

lector, latter shall collect same in same manner as other county taxes.

Same provisions regarding operation and maintenance assessments as above
under water-improvement district.

Utah.—By county treasurer of each county in which district lands lie, in

same manner and at same time as taxes on real estate for county purposes.
Warrants drawn against general fund receivable in payment general-fund taxes.

Interest coupons or bonds maturing within year receivable in payment bond-
fund taxes for year in which taxes levied.

Washington.—By each county treasurer, enforced by tax sale. Warrants
issued in payment for labor receivable in payment of assessments for expense
fund. In case of district acting as fiscal agent for United States or State of

Washington, directors may authorize assessments payable in alternative to

secretary, who remits to county treasurer who would otherwise have received
same. In case of default in principal or interest of bonds, or of contract with
United States or State, creditor may take possession of district property, use
it, until lien can be enforced in civil action as in foreclosure of mortgage.
Wyoming.—By each county treasurer, in same manner and at same time as

State and county taxes. Bonds or coupons of proper maturities receivable in

payment bond taxes. For payment of delinquent taxes in bonds, coupons,
warrants, see p. 69, Disposition of delinquent assessments. Every sum assessed,

when confirmed by court, is a judgmen tof district court in favor of district

against land assessed.

SEPARATE PAYMENTS OF TAXES

In States in which irrigation-district taxes or assessments are

collected by the county tax collector at the same time and in the same
manner as taxes for State and county purposes, the statutes sometimes

specify that the district and general taxes may be collected sepa-

rately ; that is, that receipt of the one is not dependent upon payment
of the other at the same time.

Arizona.—Irrigation-district taxes may be paid separately and without at

the same time paying other State and county taxes against the same property.
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This shall not be construed to permit the payment of any other State or county
tax without at the same time paying district taxes against the same property.

California.—Irrigation-district assessments are collected wholly by the
district.

Colorado.—Irrigation-district assessments shall be receipted for upon same
receipt required for general real estate taxes. In c;ise of payment of only
general tax or irrigation-district assessment and nonpayment of other, such
nonpayment shall be indicated on receipt. Payment of one shall not affect lien

of unpaid tax or assessment ; each enforceable separately.
Idaho.—Irrigation-district assessments are collected wholly by the district.

except in cases where districts have voluntarily provided for services of county
officers.

Montana.—County treasurer shall not collect or receipt for taxes or asc

ments levied for county purposes unless assessment for district purposes paid
at same time.
Nebraska.—Treasurer shall receive from any taxpayer at any time the amount

due on account of special assessments including those levied for an irrigation

district, whether other taxes on same real estate are paid or not.

Nevada.—Tolls are collected by district treasurer.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—May provide

for collection of taxes by district officers.

Oregon.—Sheriff shall collect and account for tax for operation and mainte-
nance separately from taxes levied for other purposes. Tolls are collected by
secretary.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Taxes are collected wholly by the
district.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Taxes are collected wholly
by the district, except in cases in which directors choose to certify levy to

county tax assessor and county tax collector.

Utah.—District taxes may be received and receipted for separately from
taxes upon real estate for county purposes. Tolls are collected by secretary.

Washington.—County treasurer gives receipt specifying amount of assess-

ment and amount paid.

DISPOSITION OF DELINQUENT ASSESSMENTS

Arizo>ia.—All provisions of general revenue laws for assessment, levying,

and collection of taxes on real estate for State and county purposes are made
applicable to district taxes. District may become purchaser at any sale of

taxable property in district for delinquent taxes and hold title with same
rights and power as individuals ; may dispose of same at not less than amount
paid plus interest plus pro rata of district taxes during ownership, or on
other terms provided at district election.

California.—District law provides in detail procedure for handling delin-

quencies. If no purchaser appears at tax sale, whole amount of property
assessed shall be struck off to district as purchaser. District shall be entitled

to same rights as private purchaser, and may sell, assign, or transfer certificate

of sale for consideration not less than amount of assessments, penalties, and
costs. Redemption may be made by owner or any party in interest within
three years from date of purchase or at any time thereafter before deed made
and delivered. District receiving a deed as purchaser shall be entitled to

same rights as private purchaser and may convey title by tired. Tax deed
given by collector conveys absolute title to lands described, free of all en-
cumbrances except where land is owned by United Stale- or State of
California, in which case it is prima facie evidence of the right of possession.

Colorado.—Revenue laws for assessment, levying, and collection of taxes on
real estate for county purposes shall be applicable for purposes of irrigation
district act.

Idaho.—District law provides in detail procedure for handling delinquencies.
Redemption may be made within three years from date of delinquency entry
in books of county recorder. If not redeemed within three years, treasurer
must make to district or holder of tax certificate a deed to property. Such
deed conveys to grantee absolute title to lands described therein, free of all

encumbrances except mortgages of record to the holders of which notice has
not been sent as provided, and except any lien for assessments attachin;

subsequent i<> assessment resulting In the sale, and except any lien tor state
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and county taxes. Actions to quiet title shall be commenced within two years
from date of sale.

Where districts have provided for collection of assessments by county
officers, collections shall be enforced in same manner as other municipal taxes.
Montana.—Whenever lands sold by county treasurer in manner provided by

law for sale for delinquent taxes for State and county purposes, and taxes
or assessments of district form all or part of such taxes, county treasurer
shall credit district with proceeds ; if struck off to county, county treasurer
shall issue certificate of tax sale to county and debenture certificate to district
for amount of taxes and assessments due district. Commissioners may sell

such debenture. On redemption, county treasurer shall pay holders sums for
which issued, plus interest. No lands held by county against which debenture
certificates have been issued shall be sold for less than amount of taxes and
assessments of district represented by debenture including interest, in addition
to State and county taxes. Like certificates to be issued each succeeding
year if not redeemed.

Commissioners, if there is no other bidder, may bid at tax sales total
amount of all delinquent taxes and assessments, penalty and interest, and
receive certificate of tax sale. For such purpose commissioners may create
revolving fund for purchase of tax certificates and titles and provide funds
therefor by levy, bond issue, or otherwise. County treasurer shall distribute
tax funds so paid to funds for which levy made, unless commissioners request
such deposit in revolving fund pending liquidation of certificate or property.
At time of redemption or sale by district of tax sale certificate or property
obtained through it, funds realized shall be deposited with county treasurer
for credit to revolving fund. Such fund shall be used only for such purposes

;

when deemed inactive, balance shall be transferred to sinking fund to be ap-
plied upon any indebtedness incurred by reason of such fund. District may
purchase, by warrant drawn on revolving fund, certificate of tax sale or deed
issued to county by paying all State, county, city, school district and other
delinquent taxes with penalty, interest, and costs ; if no redemption, district

to take deed. Commissioners may sell such lands at public sale regardless of
whether price equals amount of delinquencies, or at private sale under cer-

tain circumstances. District or other holder of certificate of tax sale may
apply for tax deed after two years from sale if not redeemed. These pro-
visions shall apply only to districts which have commenced delivery of water
to district lands.

Nebraska.—Revenue laws of State for collection and sale of land for taxes
are made applicable to collection of irrigation district assessments. District

may purchase land at tax sale and assign certificate of purchase, and may
purchase tax certificate held by county.
Nevada.—Assessments shall become due and delinquent at same time and

subject to same penalties and collected by same officers as State and county
taxes. Same provisions regarding delinquency and redemption of lands apply.

District lands sold for district, State, or county taxes shall be sold subject

to accrued and accruing liens for district assessments, charges, and tolls ; under
no circumstances shall water rights of district be included or sold at such de-

linquent sales unless all district taxes, assessments, charges, and tolls fully

paid, and same shall continue to be liens until paid. District lands bought by
district at delinquent tax sale may be conveyed to purchaser upon terms fixed

by directors; except that time of payment of whole shall not be extended be-

yond date when bond issue or other obligation matures for which such assess-

ments, etc.. form a part. Contract with United States may provide for col-

lections and delinquencies as provided by Federal laws.

New Mexico.—Revenue laws of State for assessment and collection of taxes
on real estate for county purposes are made applicable to irrigation-district

assessment. Directors shall purchase in name of district any property sold for

delinquent taxes ; may take title and convey same at price not less than taxes,

penalty, and interest.

District may purchase lands sold for delinquent taxes or duplicate tax sale

certificate therefor. If land sold to county and not redeemed and duplicate
tax sale certificate not sold or assigned, county treasurer on application of di-

rectors at any time after expiration of period of redemption shall execute tax
deed conveying land to district subject to prior lien for all taxes, interest,

penalty, and costs. Directors shall sell such lands or water rights appurtenant
thereto as soon as practicable for not less than amount of lien and pay to county
treasurer, who shall issue receipt to district discharging taxes. If amount of
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Hen to which county treasurer's deed shall be made be not paid within tl

years, county shall become reinvested with title conve;
" Mr. ,- ico, district formed to cooperate wUTi United 8tat<

of State for assessmenl and collection of taxes on real

poses shall apply. District may purchase lands ;it sale for d

or other taxes and dispose of them like any other purchaser. \\

hid for full amount of delinquencies including Interest and pena trict

may bid but shall not pay greater sum than such total amount. District shall

pay cash at tax sale.

Tn districts that have taken over duties relative to levying and collecting
taxes, district taxes shall be payable and become delinquent on same dal

county taxes: law as to penalties, interest, and costs regarding con
shall apply, and directors shall have all powers and duties relative ther<

otherwise imposed on county treasurer, except that any tax—ah' certl

deed issued by district treasurer shall be subject to State, county, and municipal
taxes.
North Dakota.—Revenue laws of State for collection and sale of land for

taxes are made applicable to collection of irrigation-district assessments.
Oklahoma.—Revenue laws of State for collection and sale of land for taxes

are made applicable to collection of irrigation-district assessments.
Oregon.—Collections shall be enforced in same manner as other taxes of

county. District shall appear as bidder at sale of any lands delinquent for

district or other taxes ; may purchase lands and dispose of same like any other
purchaser. Where no other bid for full amount, including interest and penal-

ties, district shall bid in and buy the land, but shall not pay sum greater than
total of all taxes with interest and penalties; district shall pay e.-^sh for all

taxes, interest, and penalties, including district taxes: expenditures ma.
assessed as maintenance charges. After expiration of six months from date
of delinquency, sheriff on demand of district and on payment of all taxe<
except the district tax, without penalty and interest, shall issue to district a
certificate of delinquency for full amount of taxes including district tax : on
demand of any individual paying all taxes including district tax. such certifi-

cates shall be issued thereto. After expiration of six months from date of

delinquency, sheriff on demand of district, without payment of any taxes, shall

issue to district a certificate of delinquency for full amount of district tax with
penalties and interest : district after one year from first date of delinquency in

such certificate may foreclose same in manner provided for foreelosn
tificates of delinquency by individuals

;
purchaser shall take title subject to

all outstanding taxes other than district tax, lien not being affected by fore
closure; if lands bid in name of district, county court may make equitable
compromise or abatement in amount of outstanding taxes.
South Dakota.—Revenue laws of State for collection and sale of land for

taxes are made applicable to collection of irrigation-district asses

Directors, if there is no other bidder, may bid at tax sales total amount of
all delinquent taxes and assessments, penalty, and interest, and receive certifi-

cate of tax sale. For such purpose directors may create revolving fund for
purchase of tax certificates and titles and provide funds therefor by levy, bond
issue, or otherwise. County treasurer shall distribute tax funds so paid to

funds for which levy made. At time of redemption or sale by distric : of

sale certificate or property obtained through it. funds realized shall bo d<

ited with county treasurer for credit to revolving fund. Such fund shall be
used only for such purposes: when deemed inactive, balance shall be trans-
ferred to sinking fund to be applied upon any indebtedness incurred by reason
of such fund, otherwise to general fund. District may purchase, by warrant
drawn on revolving fund, certificate of tax sale or deed issued to county by
paying all State, county, city, school district, and other delinquent taxes
penalty. interest, and costs; if 710 redemption. distr ; ct to take deed. Directors
may sell such lands at public sale regardless of whether price equals amount of
delinquencies, or at private sale under certain circumstances. District or other
holder of certificate of tax sale may apply for tax deed after two years from
sale if not redeemed. These provisions shall apply only to districts which have
commenced delivery of water to district lands.

Te.ras. water-improvement district.—District law provides in detail procedure
for handling delinquencies. Attorney shall bring suit tor collection of taxes,
interest, penalty, ami costs and for foreclosure of lien and sale Of land. 1 \hh{

of sale shall vest perfect title in purchaser. Collector 1 -hull by virtue
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of tax roll seize and sell personal property sufficient to pay taxes. Redemption
may be made at any time before sale.

Directors may make orders concerning enforcement of payment of mainte-
nance and operation assessments. District has a first lien on all crops for such
assessments. Suits may be brought to foreclose delinquent water assessments

;

all landowners shall be personally liable for such assessment. In case of con-
tract with United States, remedies shall apply with regard to operation and
maintenance and rental charges due United States; Federal reclamation laws
applicable.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions.
Utah.—Revenue laws of State for collection of taxes on real estate, including

enforcement of penalties and forfeiture for delinquent taxes, applicable; pro-
vided lands sold for delinquent district taxes shall be sold separately for such
tax and separate certificate of sale issued therefor, and period of redemption
shall be two years. After sale closed and before expiration of time for redemp-
tion, county treasurer shall assign interest of county in any real estate sold to
county for delinquency in district taxes to district, or to any person or corpora-
tion holding recorded mortgage or other lien against such real estate, or any
bondholder, or other person who will pay taxes, interest, penalty, and costs.

District shall be beneficiary of taxes levied by it ; county treasurer shall retain
costs and expenses for advertisement, sale, and redemption.

Washington.—District law provides in detail procedure for handling delin-
quencies. Lands shall be sold for delinquencies; if no purchaser in good
faith, whole amount of property shall be struck off to district, which shall
receive duplicate certificate and have same rights as private purchaser : may
transfer certificate of sale on payment of amount which would be due if

redemption were being made by owner ; if no redemption, shall be entitled
to receive treasurer's deed and may convey same for sum not less than reason-
able market value of property. Directors, if they decide that delinquencies
were unavoidable, may reconvey such deeded lands to owner or person entitled
to redemption within one year after deed issued on payment of total amount
of assessments, penalty, costs, interest, current assessments and additional
penalty of 25 per cent. Redemption of property sold may be made within one
year from purchase; otherwise county treasurer shall issue deed. Deed con-
veys absolute title to lands free from all incumbrances, except when land
owned by United States or State of Washington, in which case it is prima
facie evidence of right of possession.
Wyoming.—Installments of assessments shall become delinquent on same

date or dates as fixed by law for State and county taxes to become delinquent.
Installments fixed in contract with United States shall become delinquent on
same such dates, and after due shall draw interest at 6 per cent per annum.
Assessments to meet expenses of any current year shall be payable and delin-

quent at times fixed for State and county taxes.

In ease_of nonpayment of taxes, board of county commissioners, on request
of district commissioners, shall direct county treasurer to receive in payment
of bond fund portion the principal amount of levy payable in bonds or coupons
maturing in year in which levies made, and in payment of maintenance,
operating and current expense portion, such amount payable in cash or war-
rants as district commissioners authorize; all penalties and interest, except
cost of advertising, to be remitted. In case of tax sales for which tax sale

certificates are held by county, same procedure.
Revenue laws of State for collection of taxes on real estate applicable.

Penalties and interest shall be property of district. Real property sold for

State and county taxes shall also be sold separately for delinquent district

assessments and separate certificates of sale issued therefor. If no purchaser,
county treasurer shall issue certificate of purchase to district. Owner may
redeem within 18 months from date of sale ; if no purchaser, deed shall issue

;

district shall have same rights as natural persons, but shall not sell land or
certificate of purchase for amount less than sold to district, including interest,

unless authorized by court.

REFUSAL OF WATER SERVICE TO DELINQUENTS

Arizona.—Lands upon which assessments for previous year are unpaid are
not to be supplied with water, unless title is in the district. District may
contract with United States for refusal of water service to lands delinquent in

payment of assessment levied to carry out contract.
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California.—Tolls for use of water may be made payable in advance. District

may contract with United States for refusal of water service to lands delinquent
in payment of assessment levied to carry out such contract.

Idaho.—Tolls may be made payable in advance of delivery of water during
year for which fixed. District acting as ajrent for United States in collecting

charges in connection with Federal reclamation project may refuse delivery of

water to delinquents.
Montana.—Directors may require prompt payment of all taxes and u-

merits delinquent for not to exceed two years as prerequisite to water service.

District acting as fiscal agent for United States may require prompt payment
of all charges as prerequisite to water service.

Nebraska.—Directors may provide for suspension of water delivery to any
land upon which irrigation taxes shall remain due and unpaid for two years.

Nevada.—Assessments, tolls, and charges for operation may be collected in

advance. Water service may be refused and water delivery shut off whenever
default occurs in payment of operation and maintenance. Contract with United
States may provide for refusal of water service to lands delinquent in payment
of assessment, toll, or charge.
New Mexico.—Directors shall provide that no water shall be delivered" to any

land while taxes or tolls due thereon or from owner thereof are in arrears
more than 12 months.

Directors may refuse during any current year to deliver water to any land
for irrigation or domestic use so long as any district taxes or interest, cost, or

penalties are delinquent.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States—Rules and

regulations of Secretary of Interior may provide that no water shall be
delivered to any land while taxes or tolls due thereon or from owner thereof
are in arrears more than 12 months.

Oregon.—District may contract with United States for refusal of water
service to lands in default in payment of assessment to pay contract charges.
Directors may make tolls payable in advance of water delivery.

Texas, water-improvement district.—District shall not be obligated to furnish
water during year to person not furnishing statement of acreage and crops or
not making proscribed payment before date for fixing assessments. Directors
may make orders concerning furnishing water to persons who have not applied
for same before date of assessment or who desire to take water in excess of
original applications or for use on lands not so covered. If landowners shall
fail to pay operation and maintenance assessments when due, water supply
shall be cut off and no water shall be furnished until all back dues fully paid

:

provision shall bind all parties thereafter acquiring interest in such lands.
Remedies shall apply to operation and maintenance and water rental charges
due United States, and Federal laws shall be applicable.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Directors may refuse serv-
ice of water to anyone refusing to pay charges and assessments therefor, or
refusing to pay taxes levied against property after six months from date of
delinquency.

Also, above statement under water improvement district.

Utah.—Directors may provide that no water shall be delivered to lauds
delinquent in payment of any toll, charge, tax, or assessment.
Wyoming.—Commissioners may enforce payment of assessments by shutting

off supply of water to lands on which assessments due and unpaid for period
of delinquency.

LIEN OF ASSESSMENTS

Each assessment is a lien upon the land, and the statutes so pro-

vide. Although some of the statutes state that the bonds are a

lien upon the land, others do not refer to a bond lien. In any event.

the lien is enforced when the assessment is levied and collected.

It will be noted that Washington grants an additional lien for bonds
and Federal and State contracts upon all water rights, works, and
other property of an irrigation district, and makes it enforceable
in a civil action as in case of foreclosure of a mortgage.8

This provision was not at Issue, but. w:is discussed i>\ < ho court, in State ei r. t Wei la

v, Hartung et al„ 'JTJ Pac. 181, L50 Wash, 590.
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Some of the statutes provide that the assessment shall become
a lien from and after a certain date; others make the statutory

provisions governing levy and collection of State and county taxes

applicable. Specific provisions of the irrigation district laws as to

dates when the assessment becomes a lien, and as to priority of lien,

are as follows

:

Arizona.—District taxes become a lien when levied. No series of bonds of

a district shall have priority of lien or other priority over any other series of

bonds, and no bond of any series shall have priority of lien or other priority
over any other bond of such series. Directors shall require all landowners
whose title is incomplete at time of issuing bonds, to enter into contract to

submit such lands to their proportionate share of bond assessments as the
same shall be levied.

California.—Assessment is a lien from and after first Monday in March
for any year.

Colorado.—All district taxes are special taxes. An additional issue or
series of bonds shall be subject to the first issue.

Idaho.—Assessment is a lien from and after first Monday in March of any
year. Special assessment is a lien from the time when ordered. Lien for

bonds of any series shall be a preferred lien to that of any subsequent series

;

lien for payments due United States under contract accompanying which
bonds have not been deposited shall be a preferred lien to that of any issue

of bonds or any series of any issue subsequent to date of such contract.

Montana.—Special tax or assessment is a lien as of first Monday of March
in year in which levied. Bonds, and amounts due United States on con-
tract accompanying which bonds have not been deposited, shall be a lien on
all lands except those included on account of exchange or substitution of
water ; lien is first and prior lien to same extent as taxes levied for State
and county purposes.
Nebraska.—Assessment is a lien from and after first day of October in

year in which assessed. Lien for bonds of any series shall be a prior lien to

that of any subsequent series; lien for payments due United States under con-
tract accompanying which bonds have not been deposited shall be a preferred
lien to that of any issue of bonds or any series of any issue subsequent to

date of contract.

Nevada.—Assessment is a lien from and after time assessment is made. Lien
for taxes for payment of interest and principal of any bond series shall be
prior lien to that of any subsequent bond series. Lien for taxes for payment
of interest and principal of any refunding bond issue shall be of equal rank
with lien of original issue retired thereby. Obligation of contract with United
States shall be prior lien to any subsequent bond issue. Assessments, tolls, and
charges for operation and maintenance shall become lien upon lands entitled to
receive water as of date fixed for payment.
New Mexico.—All district taxes are special taxes. Lien for taxes for pay-

ment of interest and principal of any bond issue shall be prior lien to that of

any subsequent bond issue.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Lien for
bonds of any issue shall be a preferred lien to that of any subsequent issue;
lien for payments due United States under contract accompanying which
bonds have not been deposited shall be a preferred lien to any issue of bonds
subsequent to date of such contract.
North Lak'.'ta.—Assessment is a lien from and after first day of October of

year in which assessed. Lien for bonds of any series shall be a preferred lieii

to that of any subsequent series; lien for payments due United States under
contract accompanying which bonds have not been deposited shall be a preferred
lien to that of any issue of bonds or any series of any issue subsequent to
date of contract.

Oklahoma.—Assessment is a lien from and after first Monday in April of
year following assessment. Lien for bends of any series shall be a preferred
lien to (hat of any subsequent series; lien for payments due United States
under contract accompanying which bonds have not been deposited shall be a
preferred lien to that of any issue of bonds or any series of any issue sub-
sequenl lo dale of contract.
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Oregon.—Assessment is a lien against property assessed. Lien for pay-

ments to United States under contract, or for principal and interest of bonds
deposited with United States, shall be preferred lien to anj

bonds issued subsequent to date of such contract or issuance of such bonds.

In addition to provision for payment of bonds by taxation, all district

property, including irrigation and other works, shall be liable for indebted!]

bondholder or United States may, in case of default in payment of principal

or interest or amount of contract, upon order of circuit court, take possession

of irrigation and other works and operate same until amount in default shall

have been fully paid.

South Dakota.—Assessment is a lien from and after the day real estate i

become a lien. Lien for bonds of any series shall be a preferred lien to that

of any subsequent series; lien for payments due United States under contract

accompanying which bonds have not been deposited shall be a preferred lien

to that of any issue of bonds or any series of any issue subsequent to date
of contract.

Texas, water-improvement district.—All district taxes shall be paid on or

before January 31 and shall constitute a lien which shall not be barred by
limitation. Lien for payments due United States under contract accompanying
which bonds have not been deposited shall be a preferred lien to that of any
issue of bonds or any series of any issue subsequent to date of such contract.

District shall have a first lien upon all crops to secure payment of operation
and maintenance assessments. Making of contract to pay such assessments
shall not constitute waiver of such lien. In case district has obtained water
supply from United States, directors with consent of Secretary of Interior may
waive such lien in whole or in part.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—All district taxes shall be
paid on or before January 31 and shall constitute a lien which shall not be
barred by limitation. Lien on account of contract with United States shall

be superior to lien on account of district bonds approved subsequent to date of
such contract. Lien for tax to pay deficiency warrants in connection with
condemnation proceedings shall be subject only to prior lien to retire bonds
then outstanding.

District shall have first lien upon all crops to secure payment of operation
and maintenance assessments. Making of contracts to pay such assessments
shall not constitute waiver of such lien.

Utah.—District taxes are special taxes ; shall constitute a first lien. Lien
for taxes for payment of interest and principal for any bond issue, or for in-

debtedness under contract with United States for which bonds have not been
desposited, shall be a prior lien to that of any subsequent bond issue.

Washington.—Assessment is a lien from and after first Monday in March in

year in which levied, but as between grantor and grantee lien shall not attach
until first day in November of such year, until and including year 1923 and
first Monday in February of year 1925 and each year thereafter. Lien shall

be superior to any other lien theretofore or thereafter created except lien for
prior assessments and for general taxes. Lien for bonds of any issue shall

be a preferred lien to that of any subsequent issue. Lien for payments due
United States or State of Washington accompanying which bonds have not been
deposited shall be a preferred lien to any issue of bonds subsequent to date of
such contract.

In addition, bonds or contracts with the United States or State of Washington
accompanying which bonds not deposited shall become a lien upon all water
rights and other property acquired by district, and upon any canal or canals.
ditch or ditches, flumes, feeders, storage reservoirs, machinery, and other
works and improvements. If default shall be made in payment of bonds or
interest or payment on contract, holder of bonds or United State- or State
of Washington may take possession Of such rights and property and hold
same until lien can be enforced in civil action in same manner as in case of
•foreclosure of mortgage on real estate.

Wyoming.—Assessments shall constitute lien from date o^ confirm!]
ments, to which only lien of State for general State, county, city, town, or
school taxes shall be paramount. No sale of property tor Buch taxes or other
lien shall extinguish perpetual lien of district assessments. Shall also be lien
on equities or interest in existing water appropriations when title to 1 tnds
vested in United States and appropriations attached to such lands. Bonds ov
mites shall constitute a lien on assessments.
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RELEASING LAND FROM ASSESSMENT LIEN

A few States provide that within certain limitations a landowner may paj?

in advance his proportionate part of the cost of reclamation and be there-

after relieved of assessments therefor.

Arizona.—Any tract may be discharged from tax levy for principal and
interest on bonds, except in event of default at maturity of bonds, by paying
pro rata of bonded indebtedness. Payment may be made with district bonds,
matured interest coupons, or warrants at par. These provisions do not apply
in case of contract with United States without consent of Secretary of Interior.

Colorado.—At any time after two years from date of issuance of bonds,
any landowner may relieve his lands from burden of such bonded indebted-
ness by paying to district treasurer an amount sufficient to retire district bonds
in such ratio to total bonded indebtedness as acreage of his lands bears to

total acreage bonded, plus 15 per cent. If more than one bond issue out-

standing, bonds of one issue may be retired without reference to others
In case of contract with United States, these provisions do not apply.
Montana.—At hearing on determination of irrigable area on petition for

bond issue, any landowner may appear and pay in cash the proportionate
amount fixed against his land as necessary for purposes of bond authoriza-
tion. Such land shall then be excluded from the lien of the bond issued and
amount of bonds so reduced. Provisions shall not apply to contract with
United States.

Oregon:—Directors on application of any landowners may determine pro-

portionate part of liability thereof for assessment in payment of outstanding
bonds, by dividing outstanding bonds by total irrigable acres and multiplying
by irrigable acres of such landowner; if costs divided into units, indebtedness
apportioned to unit shall be the basis. Directors may then accept bonds in

amount of such liability plus cash payment of not less than 5 per cent there-

of, and enter into agreement relieving, except in case of default of district,

such tract of all existing assessments and liens, except warrant indebtedness,
State interest and operation and maintenance; such finding by directors of
proportionate liability to be approved by State engineer before final action.

Additional cash payment shall be held by treasurer for retirement of bonds.
In case of bonds issued under elective bonding act of 1927, secretary shall

furnish to recorder of conveyances copy of assessment which shall be recorded
as a bond lien docket and shall constitute the total assessment against such
lands by reason of such bonds ; shall not be increased because of delinquency
by owner of any other tract. Unpaid assessments shall bear interest at 6
per cent per annum; lien shall have priority over all other encumbrances ex-

cept liens of State, county, and municipal taxes. At any time after issuance
of bonds, any landowner may relieve his land therefrom by paying amount
assessed in cash or bonds ; release is complete except for taxation for emergency
fund not exceeding 50 cents per acre per annum. Assessment of 50 cents per
acre for emergency fund shall be levied during first five years, and thereafter
whenever default in payment of assessment there shall be levied not to ex-
ceed 50 cents per acre ; collections shall be revolving fund usable either for
purchase and foreclosure of delinquent tax certificates or for temporarily
supplementing bond fund in case of deficiency.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Whenever territory is excluded from
district because of having been subdivided into city property, or as result of
petition of owners of not less than 10 acres followed by election, such property
shall be held for its pro rata share of all indebtedness, bond or otherwise ; but
provisions shall not be construed to prevent any owner of such property from
paying in full, at any time, his pro rata share of such indebtedness, both
principal and interest.

Utah.—Except in case of contract obligations to United States, any land-
owner may tender money, bonds, or coupons equaling his proportion to total

issue of bonds, with interest to maturity, based on proportion of his water
allotment to total final water allotment of district ; taxes for payment of bonds
or interest shall not thereafter be levied against such landowner.
Wyoming.—At any time within 30 days after confirmation of report, any

person having interest in land assessed for construction may pay to court
amount of assessment

;
payment shall relieve such lands and water rights from

lien of assessments for cost of construction.

In any district coming within provisions authorizing payment of unmatured
installments of bonds held by State of Wyoming (see p. 41, Redemption prior to
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maturity), any landowner may, not less than 10 days before maturity of in-

stallment of principal or interest of such bonds, pay county treasurer all or

any part of unmatured portion of assessment for construction therefor.

Acceptance of such payment shall not be construed as relieving such land

from liability for future assessments.

PAYMENT OF ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS IN INSTALLMENTS

The following provisions refer only to the irrigation district

statutes, and not to the general tax laws of States which are made
applicable to collection of district assessments:

California.—Directors may on their own initiative, and must on petition by
majority of assessment payers, provide for payment of all except special

assessments in two installments.
Idaho.—Payable in two equal installments. If first installment is not paid

at date set, entire assessment becomes delinquent.
Texas, water-improvement district.—Assessments for operation and mainte-

nance shall be paid in installments and at times to be fixed by order of directors.

Texas, water-control and improvement district.—Same.
Wyoming.—Additional assessments during year may be made payable in

installments.

REFUND OR CANCELLATION OF ASSESSMENTS

California.—Excessive or improper assessments may be canceled or modified
by order of directors and refunded if paid.
Montana.—Assessments for amounts due United States under contracts later

modified may be canceled by commissioners.
Nebraska.—No taxes or assessments shall be ordered refunded unless shown

that land is not within district boundaries, or title is in State, or that lands
could not be benefited either by reason of subirrigation or being city and town
lots used exclusively for other than agricultural or grazing purposes, or not
susceptible of irrigation from district canal. Assessments paid on land sub-
sequently excluded from district may be refunded, except for value of benefits

received.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Filing or ap-

peal from decision of directors shall not stay proceedings relative to collec-

tion of tax; in event tax paid, appellant shall have refunded to him sum de-
termined by court with interest and costs.

North Dakota.—No taxes or assessments shall be ordered refunded unless
shown that land is not within boundaries, or exempted by law, or that by rea-
son of subirrigation lands could not now be benefited by irrigation, or not
susceptible of irrigation from district canal. Assessments paid on land sub-
sequently excluded from district may be refunded, except for value of
benefits received.

Oklahoma.—No taxes or assessments shall be ordered refunded unless shown
that land is not within boundaries, or title is in United States or State of
Oklahoma, or that by reason of subirrigation lands could not now be benefited
by irrigation, or not susceptible of irrigation from district canal. Assess-
ments paid on land subsequently excluded from district may be refunded,
except for value of benefits received.
South Dakota.—No taxes or assessments shall be ordered refunded unless

shown that land is not within boundaries, or exempted by law, or that by rea-
son of seepage or subirrigation lands could not now be benefited by Irrigation,
or not susceptible of irrigation from district canals. Assessments paid on
land subsequently excluded from district may be refunded, except for value of
benefits received. Assessments for amounts due United States under contracts
later modified may be cancelled by directors.

Washington.—Assessments for amounts due United States under contracts
may be cancelled by county treasurer upon certificate of directors, after au-
thorization by Secretary of Interior. In case of exclusion of lands, directors
may determine in their discretion what portion of assessments remaining un-
paid shall be canceled.
Wyoming.—Commissioners may authorize payment of unpaid assessments

in bonds, coupons, warrants, respectively, and cancellation of interest and
penalties except cost of advertising. (See p. 69, Disposition of delinquent
assessments.

)
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ASSESSMENTS TO COMPLETE WORKS

California.—In case money raised by sale of bonds be insufficient or if

bonds be unavailable for completion of plan of works and additional bonds be
not voted, directors shall provide for completion of levy of assessments. Esti-

mate must first be made of amount of money required and question submitted
to vote of electors. Majority of votes cast at election required.

Colorado.—In case money raised by sale of bonds be insufficient and bonds
unavailable for completion of works, directors shall provide for completion by
levy of assessments.

Idaho.—In case money raised by sale of bonds be insufficient for completion
of plans and additional bonds not voted, directors shall provide for completion
by levy of assessment. If bonds can not be sold or if directors choose to
withdraw from sale all or part of an issue, they may cancel unsold bonds and
levy assessments to that amount, no such assessment to be levied in any year
amounting to more than 10 per cent of authorized issue unless approved by ma-
jority of district electors at general or special election.

Nebraska.—In case bonds or money raised by their sale insufficient to com-
plete plans, directors may call election on question of issuing additional bonds

;

in lieu of issuance of additional bonds, directors may provide for completion by
levy of assessment therefor.
Nevada.—In case money raised by sale of bonds be insufficient for com-

pletion of plans and additional bonds not voted, directors shall provide for
completion by levy of assessment. If bonds can not be sold or if directors
choose to withdraw from sale all or part of issue, may cancel unsold bonds and
levy assessment ; no such assessment during any one year to exceed 10 per
cent of authorized issue unless authorized by majority vote of qualified

electors.

Neio Mexico.—In case money raised by sale of bonds be insufficient and
bonds unavailable for completion of works, directors shall provide for com-
pletion by levy of assessments.
North Dakota.—In case bonds or money raised by their sale insufficient to

complete plans, directors may call election on question of issuing additional
bonds ; in lieu of issuance of additional bonds, directors may provide for
completion by levy of assessment therefor.

Oklahoma.—In case bonds or money raised by their sale insufficient to
complete plans, directors may call election on question of issuing additional
bonds ; in lieu of issuance of additional bonds, directors may provide for
completion by levy of assessment therefor.

South Dakota.—In case bonds or money raised by their sale insufficient to
complete plans, directors may call election on question of issuing additional
bonds; in lieu of issuance of additional bonds, directors may provide for com-
pletion by levy of assessment therefor.

Utah.—In case money raised by sale of bonds insufficient, or bonds un-
available for completion of plans, directors may cause assessments to be
levied for completion.

Washington,—In case money received from sale of bonds insufficient for
completion of plans, and additional bonds not voted or contract for additional
payment to United States not consummated, directors shall provide for com-
pletion by levy of assessment therefor.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

Special assessments are specifically authorized in several States,

according to the following provisions

:

California.—Authorized by majority vote at special election. May be made
payable in two or three annual installments. Levied at time of annual levy.

In case of emergency interrupting the flow of water in the canal, four-fifths

of directors may levy not to exceed $40,000 in any year without submission to

vote, collectible at time of annual assessment, in addition to other assessments.
Idaho.—Authorized by two-thirds of votes cast at special election. Direc-

tors may levy assessment not exceeding 10 cents per acre for extermination
of rodents.

Nebraska.—Special election may be called for special assessment for any
purpose provided in act, majority of votes cast to determine.

Directors may contract for water supply with any person, firm, association,
or United States; if contract provides for payment of entire purchase price
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within one year after date, directors may levy assessment therefor ; if

than one year, contract requires approval of electors by majority vote, after

which directors shall levy assessments annually to pay installments.

Nevada.—Elections may be called by directors, two-thirda of votes cast to

authorize. Benefits to be apportioned if necessary. Proposition may be sub-

mitted for levying for each year for stated number of years up to certain

amount per acre for repairs, replacements, and extensions.

North Dakota.—May be levied after authorization at election, majority of

votes cast to determine.
Directors may contract for water supply with any person, firm, association,

or United States; if contract provides for payment of entire purchase price

within one year after date, directors may levy assessment therefor; if mom
than one year, contract requires approval of electors by majority vote, after

which directors shall levy assessments annually to pay installments.

Oklahoma.—May be levied after authorization at election, majority of votes
cast to govern.
South Dakota.—May be levied after authorization at election, majority of

votes cast to govern.
Directors may contract for water supply with any person, firm, association,

or United States ; if contract provides for payment of entire purchase price
within one year after date, directors may levy assessment therefor ; if more
than one year, contract requires approval of electors by majority vote, after
which directors shall levy assessments annually to pay installments.

Washington.—Board may call special election for authorization of special
assessment at any time. Majority of votes cast to authorize. May provide for
coupon notes, payable in not over three equal installments, to finance Bach
purpose, payable by assessments levied at time of regular annual levy each
year until paid.

Wyoming.—Additional assessments needed for construction, operation, main-
tenance, repair, payments of principal and interest of indebtedness, may be
made by commissioners under order of court or presiding judge thereof on
notice ; may be made payable in installments.

TOLLS

The statutes of most of the States provide that the board of direc-

tors may fix rates of tolls and charges for the use of water, either
in place of levying assessments for operation and maintenance pur-
poses or in addition thereto.

California.—Board of directors, for any purposes of district laws, in lieu
either in whole or in part of levying assessments, may fix tolls or charges for
use of water or other public use. In case of irrigation, directors may provide
that tolls shall be payable only in case of delivery of water in excess of a
specified quantity per unit of land. Such waters shall be distributed equitably
among those offering to make the required payment. Tolls may be made payable
in advance. Unpaid tolls may be added to the annual assessment and consti-
tute a lien; if assessment payable in two installments, tolls added to
installment,

Colorado.—Directors, for purpose of organization and operation, repair, and
improvement of system, including salaries, may fix tolls and charges Cor use of
water; in addition, may provide in whole or in part for payment by hv
assessments.

Idaho.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, management, repair,
and improvement, including salaries, may fix tolls and charg< rater,
and in addition may provide for such payment in whole or in pari by levy of
assessment. Where toll fixed for part of expenditures and assessmei
remainder, directors may add unpaid toll to assessment against land; where
both toll fixed and assessment levied for same expenditures, amount paid as
toll may he credited upon assessment. Tolls may be made payable in advanc •

of delivery of water during year for which tolls fixed.
Kansas.—Board may fix rates for use of wain- to defray expenses of opera

tion and repair of works, paying interesl on bonds, and creating sinking
for redemption of bonds.
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Nebraska.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, management,
repair, and improvement, including salaries, may fix tolls and charges for use
of water, or levy assessments, or both.
Nevada.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, management, re-

pair, and improvement, including salaries, may fix tolls or charges and provide
for collection by district treasurer as operation and maintenance or like desig-

nation, or may levy assessments therefor or for a portion, collecting balance as
tolls as charges. May provide for a minimum, fiat, or stated operation and
maintenance assessment, toll, or charge per acre, whether water used or not,

and a further operation and maintenance toll or charge for water used in excess
of minimum ; may adopt other reasonable methods. Assessments, tolls, and
charges may be collected in advance, based upon estimate for current or en-

suing year. Unpaid tolls may be added to annual assessment.
New Mexico.—For organization, operation, management, repair and improve-

ment, including salaries, and for rental of water from owners of other irriga-

tion works, directors may fix tolls and charges for use of water, or levy assess-

ments, or both.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—For organiza-

tion, operation, management, repair, and improvement, including salaries, and
for payment of charges to United States for temporary rental of water, direc-

tors may fix tolls and charges for use of water, or levy assessments, or both.
Tolls may be made payable in advance, and unpaid tolls may be added to

annual assessment ; in case of contract with United States, charge for opera-
tion and maintenance and for temporary rental of water may be fixed in

accordance with Federal laws and regulations and such contract.

Portion of operation and maintenance assessments, not less than one-fourth
nor more than two-thirds of total, shall be collected by tax; remainder shall

be paid by parties actually using water in accordance with terms of their con-

tracts. (See p. 55, Basis of assessment.)
North Dakota.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, manage-

ment, repair, and improvement, including salaries, may fix tolls and charges
for use of water, or levy assessments, or both.

Oklahoma.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, management,
repair and improvement, including salaries, may fix tolls and charges for use
of water, or levy assessments, or both.

Oregon.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, management,
repair and improvement, including salaries, may fix tolls and charges for use
of water and other public uses; if authorized by majority of votes cast at
general or special election, may provide for collection from all irrigable land
and all persons using canal, by secretary. May designate time and manner of
collections and may make payable in advance of water delivery ; may accept
short-term interest-bearing notes for any portion. May base such charges upon
quantity of water delivered ; may fix minimum charge to be paid by each acre
in district or unit, for stated number of acre-feet, with uniform or graduated
charge for each additional acre-foot. If not payable in advance, tolls unpaid
at equalization of assessment shall be added thereto.

South Dakota.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, manage-
ment, repair and improvement, including salaries, may fix tolls and charges
for use of water, or levy assessments, or both.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Not less than one-third nor more than
two-thirds of estimated operation and maintenance expenses shall be paid by
pro rata assessment against irrigable lands, and balance by persons applying
for water. (See p. 55, Basis of assessment.)

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same.
Utah.—Directors, for organization, operation, management, repair and im-

provement, including salaries, or for payment to United States of charges, or
for rental of water, may fix tolls and charges and collect from persons using
water for irrigation or other purposes, or in case of charges to be paid to

United States shall collect from lands for which service can be made ; in addi-
tion may provide, in whole or in part, for levy of assessments therefor. In
case of United States contract, charges for operation, maintenance, and rental
shall accord with Federal laws, regulations, and contract. Tolls and charges
shall be collected by secretary and remitted to district treasurer.

Washington.—Directors, for purpose of organization, operation, management,
repair, and improvement, may fix tolls and charges and collect from persons
using water for irrigation and other purposes, or may provide levy of assess-
ment therefor, or both tolls and assessments. Schedule of tolls for giv^o ypai*
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shall be filed with county treasurer at time of filing assessment roll. Directors

may designate time and manner of making collections ; shall require payment
in advance of water delivery ; may accept short-term interest-bearing notes with

or without collateral for any portion. May base charges on quantity to be

delivered ; may fix minimum charge to be paid by each acre, for stated number
of acre-feet, with graduated charge for each additional acre-foot. May use

assessment method for part of lands and toll method for remainder in any year,

as deemed advisable. Unpaid tolls shall be added to assessment list.

RECAPITULATION OF PROCEDURE FOR RAISING AND
DISBURSING FUNDS

The duties of district and county officers with reference to district

finances have been presented above in connection with various topics.

Summarized procedure for each State for raising and for disbursing

funds is as follows

:

Arizona.—Board of directors makes estimate of amount of money needed an-

nually, transmits data to board of supervisors of each county in which district

lands lie. County assessor enters data on county assessment roll. Board of

supervisors adds 15 per cent to amount required to be raised and levies the
assessment for such county, in connection with levy of State and county taxes.

County treasurer of each county collects and transmits to county treasurer of

county in which office of district is located who is designated ex officio district

treasurer. Ex officio treasurer pays bonds and coupons as presented, and pays
claims allowed by board upon warrants signed by president and countersigned
by secretary.

California.—All finances handled by district officers. Board of directors
determines amount of money needed, assessor makes the assessment, board
equalizes and levies the assessment, collector collects assessments and transmits
proceeds to treasurer. Treasurer may deposit funds in any State or national
bank or banks in State, secured by bonds of United States, State, or county,
municipality, school district, or irrigation district within State if legal invest-
ment for savings banks at least 10 per cent in excess of amount of deposits,
or depositary bonds of surety company not less than amount of deposits.
Treasurer pays bonds and coupons on presentation; pays claims allowed by
board on warrants signed by president and countersigned by secretary. Direc-
tors may draw from construction fund and deposit in county treasury of
county in which office located any sum in excess of $25,000, to be paid out to
district treasurer only on order of directors.

Colorado.—Directors make estimate of amount of money needed for mainte-
nance, operating, and current expenses, and amounts payable by each tract
under contract with United States, and certify to board of county commis-
sioners of county in which district office is located. Each county assessor
enters assessment upon his records and makes returns of total amount of
assessment to board of county commissioners of county in which office of dis-
trict is located; such board fixes rate of levy necessary to pay interest and
principal of bonds and rate necessary to provide money required' for other pur-
poses, plus 15 per cent, and certifies rate to board of each county in which
district lands lie; each board levies the assessment. Each county treasurer
collects and transmits to county treasurer of county in which office of district
is located, who is ex officio district treasurer. Ex officio treasurer pays bonds
and coupons and payments to United States as due : pays out of general fund
only on warrants signed by president and attested by secretary, issued on
verified claims allowed by board.

Idaho.—Unless otherwise provided lor by district, all finances handled by
district officers. Secretary is assessor and makes assessment. Board o( direr-
tors reviews assessment and makes the levy. Collections are made by district
treasurer and enforced by tax sale. Disbursements by treasurer: claims must
be allowed by board of directors; paid on warrants signed by president and
countersigned by secretary. Directors shall designate depository.

Directors of any district desiring to utilize services of county officers mav
adopt resolutions, which must be concurred in by unanimous vote of county
commissioners of county or counties in which district lands are Located. Such
resolution may be revoked by directors and original plan restored, unless dis
tricl shall have eontrMctrr] with holders <«f t«>n<i- or obligations i>r witb I

259*2—31 tf
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States providing for collection by county officers, or shall have printed such
statement on bonds ; then such resolution irrevocable until obligations paid.

Where districts have provided for services of county officers, directors fur-

nish county auditor with apportionments of benefits for bonds, contract, and
annual operation and maintenance ; county auditor enters operation and main-
tenance levy on county assessment roll and enters bond or contract levy after

notifying county commissioners of amount needed and levy by commissioners.
Taxes collected by county officers and enforced same as other municipal taxes.

Amounts collected transmitted to district treasurer in case of operation and
maintenance, and to State treasurer in case of bonds or United States contract.

In latter case State treasurer acts as treasurer for district for receiving and
disbursing such funds.
Kansas.—Board of irrigation commissioners levy tax, treasurer disburses

money on order of president, countersigned by secretary. County treasurer
sells bonds and disburses proceeds for purchase or construction of works on
order signed by president and attested by secretary.

Montana.—Board of commissioners levy taxes or assessments and furnish
list to each county clerk, who enters in county assessment book. County
treasurer of each county collects and transmits to county treasurer of county
in which office of district is located, who is custodian of district funds. Such
custodian pays out funds on order of board of commissioners, signed by presi-

dent and secretary? except that no order is required for payment of bonds and
interest and payments to United States under contract.
Nebraska.—Assessment made annually by district assessor, heard and equal-

ized by directors and levied by directors, certified to county clerk of each
county and entered by him on county tax list. Collected by county treasurer
of each county and transmitted to county treasurer of county in which district

organized. Collections for general fund payable by such county treasurer to
district treasurer on order signed by president and secretary. County treasurer
of county in which district was organized shall pay bonds and coupons on pres-

entation, except that directors at any time may elect to have bonds and coupons
paid by district treasurer ; in such event such county treasurer shall pay bond
fund collections to district treasurer on order of directors. Collections of

special assessments shall be transmitted by county treasurer to district treas-

urer. Directors may draw from construction fund and deposit in county
treasury of county where office of district situated any sum in excess of

$25,000, to be paid out to district treasurer on order of directors. District
treasurer disburses general fund ; pays claims allowed by board of directors, on
warrants signed by president and countersigned by secretary.
Nevada.—Secretary is assessor and prepares assessment book annually ; direc-

tors correct assessments, fix rate, and levy assessment ; secretary certifies assess-

ment book to county auditor of each county, who enters in county tax rolls.

Collections by county treasurer, remitted to district treasurer on warrant drawn
by county auditor. Disbursement by district treasurer. Latter pays interest
coupons on presentation. Board of directors may prescribe conditions under
which treasurer may make disbursements from general fund; no other pay-
ments from any named funds shall be made by treasurer except on vouchers
signed by president and secretary, authorized by board. Money shall so far
as possible be deposited in State or National banks selected by treasurer or
other custodian thereof, secured by surety bonds or other securities designated
in the act ;

provisions do not apply to money deposited for payment of principal
and interest of bonds.
New Mexico.—Directors determine each year amount needed and certify to

county commissioners of county in which district office located. County assessor
of each county enters on tax roll name of owner and description of tract, sends
list to county commissioners of such county and to commissioners of county in

which district office situated ; latter commissioners fix rate of levy and certify

to other commissioners ; each board makes the levy and each county assessor
extends on county tax roll. Collections by county treasurer, remitted to county
treasurer of county in which office of district situated, who is ex officio district

treasurer. Latter pays bonds and coupons; authorized to pay out of water
rental fund any water charges or rentals due and unpaid without warrant in

rase of neglect or refusal of district officers; shall pay claims allowed by board
«>ut of general fund only on warrants signed by president and countersigned by
secretary.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Directors

determine each year amount needed, and all credits, exemptions, drainage
assessments, etc., and hold hearing. Each county assessor enters on tax roll
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name of owner and description of tract, sends list to county
and to district secretary, who notes thereon credits, etc. L ther with

items of estimated expense determined by directors, delivered
of county in which district office located, who fix rati

together with lists of land in other counties, to commie Each
board of commissioners makes levy ; each county I unty
tax roll. Collections by county treasurer remitted to county treasurer of

county iu which office of district situated, who is ex officio district treasurer.

Latter pays bonds and coupons and payments due United States. aims
allowed by board out of operation and maintenance fund only on warrants
signed by president and countersigned by secretary. Pays accounts ord
paid by directors out of general fund only on order signed by president and
countersigned by secretary. Warrants to pay current expenses, salar

and material accounts may be drawn by an officer and an employee designated
by standing order of directors when such accounts have been contracted and
ordered paid by director.

Directors may take over levying and collection of taxes after notifying boi

of county commissioners of counties in which district lands lie. Directors
appoint an assessor-collector and treasurer (who may be one person), fix rate

of levy, and certify same to assessor-collector, who prepares assessment roll

and extends thereon amounts due and collects in same manner and at

time as required for county purposes ; transmits collections to treasurer. Dis-
trict treasurer disburses funds as provided above for ex officio district 1

urer. All district taxes collected shall be deposited in banks designated by
directors; board of directors is created a board of finance: funds shall be
deposited in accordance with law in respect to public depositories.

North Dakota.—Assessment made by district assessor is equalized after hear-
ing by directors and levied by directors, certified to each county auditor and
entered by him on county tax list. Collections by county treasurer remitted
to county treasurer of county in which district organized. Latter pays bonds
and coupons on presentation. Collections for general fund payable by him
to district treasurer on order of president and secretary; collections of special

assessments shall be paid by him to district treasurer for purpose specified

:

disbursements by district treasurer to pay claims allowed by board, on warrants
signed by president and countersigned by secretary. Directors may draw
from construction fund and deposit in county treasury of county where office

of district situated any sum in excess of $25,000, to be paid out to district

treasurer on order of directors.
Oklahoma.—Assessment made by district assessor, equalized after hearing by

directors and levied by directors, certified to county clerk of each county and
entered by him on county tax list. Collections by each county and township
treasurer, remitted by township treasurers to county treasurers, then
county treasurer of county in which district organized. Latter pays bonds and
coupons and payments due United States. Collections for general fund payable
by him to district treasurer on order of president and secretary : collections of
special assessments shall be paid by him to district treasurer for purpose si

tied ; disbursements by district treasurer to pay claims allowed by board, on
warrants signed by president and countersigned by secretary. Directors may
draw from construction fund and deposit in county treasury of county where
office of district situated any sum in excess of $25,000. to be paid out :

treasurer on order of directors.
Oregon.—Directors compute amount of money needed, which shall i

assessment, hold hearing and equalize, certify to county as if ea< b county,
who enters on county assessment roll. In case of assessments under el<

bonding act of 1927, county clerk furnishes county assessor each year copy of
all asessments shown on bond lien docket, entered in same man unty
roll. Collections by sheriff, remitted to county treasurer, and by him
treasurer of county in which petition for organization of district tiled, who is

ex officio district treasurer; latter pays bonds and coupons as presented
payments due United States as due, pays claims submitted en voi.

proved by president and secretary on order of board and tiled with county clerk,

who draws warrants therefor. Directors, if authorized by majority of
cast at election, may provide for collection of tolls and charges by secretary,
who shall disburse same on order of directors.

South Dakota.—Assessor makes assessment : directors equalize
certify to county auditor of each county, who enters on county tax list, if

contract with United States provides method o\ assessment, apportionment by
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assessor not necessary. Collections by county treasurer, remitted to county
treasurer of county in which district organized, who pays bonds and coupons.
General fund collections payable by him to district treasurer on order of presi-

dent and secretary; collections of special assessments shall be paid by him to
district treasurer for purpose specified; disbursements by district treasurer to
pay claims allowed by board, on warrants signed by president and counter-
signed by secretary. Directors may draw from construction fund and deposit
in county treasury of county where office of district situated any sum in excess
of $25,000, to be paid out to district treasurer on order of directors. Directors
shall designate banks in which district funds shall be deposited.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Directors levy taxes, whether assessed
by assessor and collector on ad valorem basis and equalized by board of equali-
zation, or whether assessment and equalization by county officers adopted, or
whether assessments of benefits made under respective plans. Collections by
district tax assessor and collector, who pays over to depository selected by
directors; provisions of law regarding selecting of county depositories shall

apply, with certain exceptions. Operation and maintenance assessments shall

be collected by assessor and collector or other person designated by directors.

Disbursements by depository on warrants under orders of directors. Warrants
on depository for payment of construction contracts require signature of four
directors. Warrants to pay current expenses, salaries, and labor and material
accounts may be drawn by an officer or employee designated by standing order
of directors when such accounts have been contracted and ordered paid by
board of directors. Money in interest and sinking fund and maintenance and
operating fund, and money due contractors, shall be paid out upon warrants.

Texas, icater control and improvement district.—Same general provisions. In
addition, directors on making tax levy for payment of charges on preliminary
bonds or any tax levy, may file certificate thereof in office of county tax asses-

sor and county tax collector ; tax assessor enters on county rolls ; tax-collector

collects in same manner as other county taxes and pays to district depository.
All district funds shall be handled by warrants under orders of directors.

Utah.—Directors determine amount needed, certify to county commissioners
of county in which district office located. Each county assessor makes assess-
ment, makes returns of total amount to county commissioners of county in

which district office located, who fix rates of levy and certify to other boards
of county commissioners. Each board of county commissioners makes levy at
time of making levy for county purposes and equalizes same. Where lands
irrigated by works constructed prior to organization, directors make adjust-
ment, hold hearings, and bring confirmation proceedings. Collections by each
county treasurer, remitted to county treasurer of county in which office of dis-

trict located, who is ex officio district treasurer. Tolls and charges collected

by secretary, remitted to district treasurer. Treasurer pays bonds, coupons,
payments due United States, and obligations of local improvement districts as
presented or due, and pays claims allowed by board on warrants signed by
president and countersigned by secretary. District funds may be deposited
with any bank or trust company at which any bonds are made payable.

Washington.—Secretary prepares assessment roll ; directors equalize and levy
assessment ; secretary delivers assessment roll or respective segregation to each
county treasurer, who collects. In case of district acting as fiscal agent for
United States or State of Washington, directors may authorize collections by
secretary, who remits to county treasurer. Each county treasurer remits to

county treasurer of county in which district office located, who is ex officio

district treasurer. Latter pays bonds and coupons when presented
;
pays other

funds on warrants issued by county auditor, after allowance by board of claims
which shall be attachced to vouchers approved by president and countersigned
by secretary.
Wyoming.—Commissioners each year estimate amount needed, which is fixed

by court after hearing. Commissioners thereafter prepare budget and deliver

assessment roll to county commissioners of county having jurisdiction of dis-

trict, who levy assessment at time of making levy for county purposes and
deliver to county assessor of each county in which lands located, who extends
on county tax roll. Collections by each county treasurer, remitted to treasurer
of district, except that bond assessments are retained by county treasurer of

county in which district organized and paid by him on bonds and coupons.
When all bonded indebtedness paid, funds remaining shall be paid to treasurer
of district. Treasurer of county having jurisdiction of district may be elected
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by commissioners as treasurer of district. Payments received by county treas

urer on unmatured portion of assessment for construction (see p. 41, Redemp-
tion prior to maturity) sbali be remitted to State treasurer and credited upon
bonds held by State.

FUNDS

In all States but Kansas and Wyoming statutory funds are desig-

nated for irrigation-district accounting. The purpose of these funds

is to keep separate the district revenue for various purposes and to

insure the expenditure of such revenue for the purpose for which it

was raised. The funds named fall into four general classes, (1) for

the payment of the principal of and interest upon bonds; (2) for

paying for the construction or acquisition of works; (3) for general

purposes; and (4) for payments due on account of contract with the

United States.
BOND PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Arizona.—Bond fund ; interest fund ; call or prepayment fund, for release of

lands from bond lien.

California.—Bond fund.
Colorado.—Bond fund.
Idaho.—Bond fund ; special fund for taxes for interest on refunding bonds

:

special fund for taxes for redemption of refunding bonds ; safety fund provided
by contract with bondholders by increasing levies for bond principal and
interest.

Montana.—Bond principal and interest fund; sinking fund to redeem bonds.
Nebraska.—Bond and United States contract funds of irrigation dis-

trict ; sinking fund to redeem bonds; special bond fund for payment of bonds
issued in consideration of surrender and cancellation of indebtedness.
Nevada.—Bond fund.
New Mexico.—Bond fund ; sinking fund to redeem bonds.
Netv Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same.
North Dakota.—Bond and United States contract fund of irrigation

district; sinking fund to redeem bonds.
Oklahoma.—Bond and United States contract fund of irrigation dis-

trict ; sinking fund to redeem bonds.
Oregon,—Bond fund, or bond and United States contract fund.
South Dakota.—Bond and United States contract fund of irrigation

district; sinking fund to redeem bonds.
Texas, water-improvement district.—Interest and sinking fund.
Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same.
Utah.—Bond fund.
Washington.—Bond fund of irrigation district; bond redemption fund

of local improvement district No. —

.

CONSTRUCTION OR ACQUISITION OF WORKS

The several funds in which the proceeds of bond sales, or special
assessments in lieu of bonds, or assessments for permanent improve-
ments are placed, the money to be used in construction works or ac-
quiring irrigation systems, are as follows:

Arizona.—Completion fund.
California.—Construction fund.
Colorado.—General fund.
Idaho.—Construction fund.
Montana.—Construction fund.
Nebraska.—Construction fund.
Nevada.—Construction fund; improvement district No. fund.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Construction

fund of local improvement district No. .

North Dakota.—Construction fund.
Oklahoma.—Construction fund.
Oregon.—Construction fund.
South Dakota.—Construction fund.
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Texas, water-improvement district.—Construction and maintenance fund.
All expenses, debts, and obligations incurred in creation and establishment and
maintenance shall be paid out of this fund.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Construction fund. All
expenses, debts, and obligations incurred in creation, establishment, and main-
tenance, and cost of purchase of property and construction contracts may be
paid from this fund.

Utah.—General fund, for construction, operation, and maintenance charges,
and in cases where bonds deposited with United States, for money to be paid
to United States for rentals or operation and maintenance charges if not
secured by bonds ; local improvement fund.

Washington.—Expense fund of irrigation district ; construction fund
of local improvement district No. .

GENERAL PURPOSES

For general purposes of the irrigation district, including mainte-
nance and operation of the irrigation system, salaries, and all current
expenses, the majority of States designate a general fund, although
additional funds are sometimes prescribed for revenue for particular

purposes that would otherwise be included in the general fund.
Money is put into these funds through the levy of assessments and
the imposition of tolls for water.

Arizona.—Maintenance, operation, and current expense fund ; deficiency fund,
consisting of money received on account of levy for outstanding or deficiency

warrants.
California.—General fund.
Colorado.—General fund.
Idaho.—No fund named for such purposes.
Montana.—General fund ; maintenance fund ; revolving fund for purchase of

tax certificates and titles.

Nebraska.—General fund of irrigation district ; special fund for pay-
ment of past-due obligations, created by additional levy of not to exceed
2 mills on dollar.

Nevada.—General fund. General fund may be divided into general and
operation and maintenance as directors may decide.
New Mexico.—General fund ; water-rental fund.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate ivith United States.—Operation and

maintenance fund
;
general fund ; operation and maintenance fund of local

improvement district No. .

North Dakota.—General fund of irrigation district; special fund for
payment of past-due obligations, created by additional levy of not to exceed
$1 per acre.

Oklahoma.—General fund of irrigation district ; special fund for pay-
ment of past-due obligations, created by additional levy of not to exceed 2 mills

on dollar.

Oregon.—General fund; operation and maintenance fund: district interest
fund, money received from assessments for paying interest on district interest
bonds issued by State, emergency fund, created by levy of 50 cents per acre in

case of assessment under elective bonding act of 1927.

South Dakota.—General fund of irrigation district; special fund for
payment of past-due obligations, created by additional levy of not to exceed $1
per acre; revolving fund for purchase of tax certificates of titles; sinking fund
to retire indebtedness occasioned by revolving fund.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Maintenance and operating fund, money
collected by assessment or otherwise for maintenance and operation, or tempo-
rary annual rental due United States, for operation expenses of every kind
(except expense of levying and collecting taxes for interest and sinking fund)
for amortization and emergency fund, and for payment of balance due on con-
struction or extensions and improvements not otherwise provided for. If con-

tract proposed with United States for construction of system, expenses of
creation, establishment, and maintenance may be paid out of this fund. Amorti-
zation and emergency fund, set aside out of maintenance and operating fund,
for replacing amortized property or restoring or replacing such lost, injured, or
damaged property ; establishment of such fund optional with directors, but
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after oiice established it must be maintained. Sinking fond ' and
principal of notes issued to repair damage to i ents.

Texan, water control and improvement district.—Maintenance-fund money
collected by assessment or otherwise for maintenance, repair, and operation, or
temporary annual rental due United States; all such (

of assessing and collecting taxes for interest and sinking fund. Amortization
and emergency fun< side from maintenance fund r-im-

j.rovement district Sinking fund to pay deficiency warrants in connection
condemnation proceedings.

Utah.—General fund.
Washi7igton.—Contract fund of irrigation district: expense fund

<»f . irrigation district; coupon warrant fund of irrigation difi

capital fund 'see p. — Warrants and negotiable d .pin- fu id,

may be used for any purpose authorized by law.

CONTRACT WITH UNITED STATES

Arizona.—United States contract fund.
California.—United States contract fund.
Colorado.—United States contract fund.
Idaho.—United States contract fund; safety fund provided by contract by

increasing levies.

Montana.—United States contract fund.
X(bra.\ka.—Bond and United States contract fund of irrigation dis-

trict.

Nevada.—United States contract fund.
New Mexico, district formed with United States.—Contract fund.
North Dakota.—Bond and United States contract fund of irriga

district.

Oklahoma.—Bond and United Stales contract fund of irrigation

district.

Oregon.—United States contract fund, or bond and United States contract
fund.

South Dakota.—Bond and United S :tract fund of irrigation
district.

Texas, water-improvement district.—-Interest and sinking fund.
Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same.
Utah.—United States contract fund, in case bonds not deposited with I

States.

Washington.—* '« attract fund.

TRANSFERS BETWEEN FINDS

The object of separating irrigation-district revenue into fund
to insure its expenditure for the purposes for which ii v. ed

—

obviously does not contemplate free interchange of money from
fund to another. However, there are some circumsi nder
which a transfer may not defeat the original purpose of the fund,
and several of the States have named conditions under which trans-
fers may be made.

Arizona.- Surplus in any fun' upon i high there is no demand may be b
ferred to any other fund against which there are on ions.

California.— Unexpended balances after accomplishmen
nent or bond issue may be transferred to the gei eral fund.

Colorado.—Money remaining in bond fund after Liquidation of all hoi
indebtedness >bal! be transferred to general fund. M
remaining in general fund in any year after payment oi' all obligatioi
able for year shall be applied bo payment of warrants of precedi
thereafter transferred to bond fund in discretion of directors.
Montana.—Surplus money in construction fund, after completion of pr

may be transferred t<> Eund for redemption o\' bonds; money ma> be
I

ferred from on.- fund to another, except thai no money may I from
sinking fund or construction fund except as s|>. and no monej
in United states contract fund shall ever b«« diverted. When revolving fund
for purchase of tax certificates and titles is inactive, balance Khali be applied
upon Indebtedness incurred by reason of such fund.
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Nebraska.—Whenever claims or obligations against any fund for any year
are fully paid, balance may be transferred to any fund for any preceding or
succeeding year.
Nevada.—Directors may make temporary transfers between general and con-

struction funds ; no transfers from bond fund. When all construction work
completed, money remaining in construction fund may be transferred to general
fund. Surplus remaining in United States contract fund after any annual or
semiannual payment due United States may be transferred to operation and
maintenance fund.
New Mexico.—No money shall be transferred from bond fund or water-rental

fund so long as any obligations payable from such funds remain unpaid.
North Dakota.—Whenever claims or obligations against any fund for any

year are fully paid, balance may be transferred to any fund for any preceding
or succeeding year.

Oklahoma.—Whenever claims or obligations against any fund for any year
are fully paid, balance may be transferred to any fund for any preceding or
succeeding year.

South Dakota.—Whenever claims or obligations against any fund for any
year are fully paid, balance may be transferred to any other fund for the
preceding or succeeding year. When revolving fund for purchase of tax cer-

tificates and titles is inactive, balance shall be transferred to sinking fund to

be applied upon any indebtedness incurred by reason of such revolving fund,
otherwise to general fund.

Texas, water-improvement district.—After completion of all improvements
and payment of all expense incurred, directors may use remaining funds of

district for preservation and repair of works.
Texas, water control and improvement district.—After payment of all obliga-

tions for which bonds were issued, balance in construction fund may be trans-

ferred to maintenance fund.
Washington.—All surplus remaining in bond fund after all bonds paid in

full must be transferred to surplus fund.

OTHER FINANCIAL PROVISIONS

Financial provisions necessarily form a large part of every irri-

gation-district statute and are of paramount importance in the

operation of irrigation districts. In addition to the regulations as

to bonds, assessments, and tolls and charges, such features as debt

limitations, warrants and negotiable notes to cover current expenses,

and annual financial statements are dealt with in more or less detail.

RESTRICTIONS ON INDEBTEDNESS

Arizona.—Directors or other officers have no power to incur indebtedness in

excess of express provisions of act; any indebtedness incurred in excess of

express provisions shall be absolutely vo,id. Bonds shall never be issued which
will cause total bonded indebtedness and other obligations to exceed 60 per

cent of market value of lands (after reclamation) and works owned or to be

acquired with such bonds.

California.—Directors or other officers shall have no power to incur indebted-

ness in excess of express provisions of act; indebtedness in excess of such

provisions shall be absolutely void. For organization or other purposes, before

first assessment, directors may incur up to $2,000; if district over 4,000 acres,

then one-half as many dollars as acres; payable by warrants bearing not over

7 per cent interest payable not later than July 1 following assessment. If

smallest annual payment under a lease or contract exceeds 10 cents per acre,

such lease or contract shall not be valid unless approved by bond certification

commission or unless assessment sufficient to meet all payments is authorized.

Colorado.—Contract binding district to payment of any sum in excess of

$20,000 must first be ratified by majority of all votes cast at general or special

election. Contracts agreeing to payment in excess of such amount shall be

construed as made expressly subject to such provision and shall not become

binding until ratified at election called for such purpose. Compensation ex-

ceeding $20,000 in eminent domain proceedings requires majority of votes cast

at piprfion of landowners. Indobvodnes^ in excess of amount fixed in annual
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appropriation resolution, upon which assessment is based, -hall be absolutely

void except upon express authority conferred hy landowners at election.

Idaho.—Directors or other officers shall have no power to incur indebtedness

in excess of express provisions of act; indebtedness in excess of such provi-

sions absolutely void. For organization or other purposes, before collection of

first assessment, may borrow and issue warrants therefor as follows : Districts

embracing 50,000 acres or more of irrigable land, not over $15,000 ; 40,000 acres

or more, and less than 50,000, $12,000; 30,000 acres or more, and less than

40.000, $9,000; 20.000 acres or more, and less than 30.000, $6,000; 10,000 acres

or more, and less than 20,000, $4,000; 2,000 acres or more, and less than 10.000,

$3,000; less than 2,000 acres, $2,000. Warrants may be issued for operation

and maintenance, not to exceed district's anticipated revenue.

Kansas.—Bonded indebtedness may not exceed $10 per acre.

Montana.—Purchase contracts over $10,000 require written consent or peti-

tion of majority in number and acreage of holders of title or evidence of title

to lands. Commissioners shall have no power to incur indebtedness in excess

of express provisions of act ; any indebtedness so incurred in excess of such
provisions shall be absolutely void. For organization, immediate purposes,

surveys, gathering data, repairs unforseen, directors in any one year may incur

indebtedness of $1 per acre, payable in warrants bearing not over 6 per cent

interest. Except for bonded indebtedness, or warrants issued for unpaid bond
interest, no indebtedness shall be incurred any year in excess of 15 per cent of

assessed valuation of districts; except that for organization, or any immediate
purposes, or unforeseen contingency, additional indebtedness of 10 per cent
may be incurred in any one year, warrants to be issued bearing not over 6 per
cent interest. Districts with gravity systems may levy not over $4 per acre
in any one year for operation and maintenance.
Nebraska.—Directors or other officers shall have no power to incur indebted-

ness in excess of express provisions of act; indebtedness incurred in excess of

such provisions shall be absolutely void. May borrow funds for making pay-
ments due United States, or in case of unforeseen contingency arising in opera-
tion and maintenance, not to exceed two-thirds of amount of general fund levy
for preceding year, repayment to be provided for following year if present levy
insufficient. May contract with any person, firm, association, corporation
or United States for water supply from either within boundaries of State

;

payments if extending over more than one year to be authorized by majority
of electors voting at general or special election. Warrants for any year shall

not exceed 90 per cent of levy for year. Due obligations for prior years may
be paid through additional levy of not to exceed 2 mills on dollar assessed
valuation. In case of unforeseen contingency, directors may borrow additional
funds up to 50 cents per acre, to be included in estimate for levy for ensuing
year for general fund. (See also p. 91. Warrants and negotiable notes.)
Nevada.—Directors or other officers shall have no power to incur indebted-

ness in excess of express provisions of act ; indebtedness incurred in excess
thereof shall be absolutely void. For purpose of organization or other pur-
poses, directors, with approval of State board of irrigation district bond
commissioners, may incur indebtedness not exceeding in aggregate $30,000,
nor in any event to exceed $1 per acre: may issue warrants therefor, bearing
<; per cent interest, and levy assessment not to exceed $1 per acre to pay same.
Thereafter may levy assessment annually, in absence of assessments under
other provisions of act, not to exceed 20 cents per acre to pay current ex-
pense, including salaries. May issue notes not exceeding 75 per cent of in-

stallment of taxes to meet interest or principal of bonds. (See Warrants
and negotiable notes.) In case of great necessity or emergency, directors by
unanimous vote may authorize temporary loan therefor after publishing notice
:ind after receiving approval of State board of finance.
New Mc.riro.—Xo contract involving consideration exceeding $10,000 and no

contract for purchase, rental or delivery of water Involving annual payments
over ST.".000 binding unless ratified in writing by majority of qualified electors;
no contract involving payment of over $25,000 in any year binding unless
authorized by election similar to bond election. Directors or other officers
shall hnve no power to incur any indebtedness in excess of express provisions
of act: indebtedness so incurred shall be absolutely void.
^New Mexico, <Hs1rirt formed to cooperate with United State*.—For opera-

tion, maintenance, improvement, or betterment of works, or in emergency,
directors may borrow .-it not over S per cent interest, aggregate amount not
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over $1 per acre. Directors or other officers shall have no power to incur any
indebtedness in excess of express provisions of act; indebtedness so incurred
sball be absolutely void. Proposal to issue bonds or to contract for creation
of indebtedness or to create indebtedness in amount equivalent in aggregate to
more than $1 per acre requires approval of two-thirds of votes cast at election.
North Dakota.—In any year, warrants shall not exceed 90 per cent of levy

for year. In case of operation, maintenance, current expense obligations in-

curred in prior years and unpaid, additional levy not exceeding $1 per acre
allowed for payment. In case of unforseen contingency, directors may borrow
up to 50 cents per acre, to be paid by levy following year. Contract for water
supply involving payment extending for more than one year to be authorized
by majority of votes cast at general or special election.

Directors shall have no power to incur indebtedness in excess of express
provisions of act ; indebtedness so incurred shall be absolutely void.
May borrow money to meet current expenses in anticipation of revenues

from taxes already levied. Aggregate amount shall not exceed amount of
uncollected taxes levied during current year plus uncollected taxes of prior
years exclusive of bond levies. May issue certificates of indebtedness, not less

than $100, payable in not more than 18 months, interest not exceeding 7 per
cent per annum ; lawfulness to be certified and to be registered by county audi-
tor. If certificates unpaid after maturity, county auditor on request of
holders shall set aside all tax collections except for sinking and interest funds
to be held by county treasurer in special fund therefor. Certificates presented
at maturity and unpaid shall be registered and shall bear interest until paid
at same rate as before maturity.

OJclalioma.—Directors shall have no power to incur indebtedness in excess of
express provisions of act : indebtedness so incurred shall be absolutely void.

Warrants for any year shall not exceed 90 per cent of levy for year. For
prior obligations, additional levy authorized not exceeding 2 mills on dollar

of assessed valuation. In case of unforeseen contingency may borrow up to

50 cents per acre, to be paid by levy following year.
Oregon.—Prior to completion of purchase or construction of reclamation

works, no contract involving obligation in excess of $5,000 shall become binding
until approved by State reclamation commission, and no payment may be law-
fully made under such contract until so approved. Total amount of outstand-
ing warrants for payment of which no funds are available shall not exceed
$2 per acre.

South Dakota.—In any year warrants shall not exceed 90 pei cent of levy.

In case of operation, maintenance, current-expense obligations incurred in

prior years and unpaid additional levy not exceeding $1 per acre allowed for

payment. In case of unforeseen contingency directors may borrow up to 50
cents per acre, to be paid by levy ensuing year. Contract for water supply
involving payment extending for more than one year to be authorized by
majority of votes cast at general or special election.

Directors shall have no power to incur indebtedness in excess of express
provisions of act; indebtedness so incurred shall be absolutely void. May
borrow funds for making payments to United States or in case of unforeseen
contingency arising in operation and maintenance, not to exceed two-thirds
of amount of general fund levy for preceding year, repayment to be provided
for following year if present levy insufficient.

Texas, water-improvement district.—In districts organized under authority
of section 52, article 3, of constitution amount of bonds or contract indebted-
ness with United States shall not exceed one-fourth of assessed value of real

property in district. This limitation shall not apply to districts organized
under authority of section 59, article 16; of constitution.
Water improvement or irrigation district may become conservation and

reclamation district under section 59, article 16, without change of name, upon
petition signed by 20 per cent of landowners and election thereon.

District operating under section 59, article 16, may, for benefit of bond-
holders, provide by resolution of directors that during period not exceeding
10 years district shall not issue bonds in excess of 25 per cent of assessed
value of taxable real property ; such resolution shall be published and take
effect unless petition be presented by 10 per cent of qualified property tax-
paying electors ; in such event proposal must be approved at election. If such
limitation effected, district shall not issue bonds in excess thereof except to
complete works for constructing which bonds may be issued within limitation,
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and only then after State board of water engineers shall have approved plans

and specifications of original and uncompleted works and estimates of cost,

and hearing held for benefit of interested parties and proposition approved by

voters.

District may borrow money at interest not exceeding 10 per cent to secure

funds for operation and maintenance; may hypothecate water users' notes

and contracts.
Texas, water control and improvement district.—First paragraph under water

improvement district applies here.

District operating under section 59, article 16, may. tor benefit of I

holders, provide by resolution of directors that during period not exce

15 years district shall not issue bonds in excess of 25 per cent of ass

value of taxable real property, or not in excess of a fixed sum, or only Cor

certain named purposes. Such resolution shall be published and take effeei

unless petition be presented by 20 per cent of qualified property taxpaying
electors ; in such event proposal must be approved at election. If such limita-

tion effected district shall not issue bonds in excess thereof except to repair

mplete works for constructing which bonds may be issued within limita-

tion, and only then after State board of water engineers shall have approved
same, and directors have held hearing and proposition approved by voters.

No contract involving expenditure of more than $20,000 shall be made unles-

district has district engineer who has made proper study and report thereon.

Repairs, replacements, or additions to district works to cost $25,000 or more
may be financed by creation of indebtedness or issuance of bonds ; expenditures
up to $25,000 for such purposes, or to complete improvements, may be made
and obligations issued therefor, based on tax levies, by order of directors with-

out submitting issue to electors.

paragraph under water improvement district applies here.

Utah.—Directors or other officers shall have no power to incur indebtedness
in excess of express provisions of act ; indebtedness so incurred shall be
absolutely void. For organization and business until bonds sold or taxes col-

lected, directors may incur additional indebtedness not exceeding £3 per acre
and may issue warrants or notes therefor bearing not over 7 per cent interest,

payable not later than first day of January following receipt of first district

taxes. To meet expenses in anticipation of collection of taxes, may borrow no*
exceeding amount of taxes for current year and issue notes therefor payable
not more than one year from date. In case of break in reservoir or canal <>r

other disaster, may borrow money and make repairs.
Washington.—Directors or other officers shall have no power to incur in-

debtedness in excess of express provisions of act. For organizing, preliminary
investigations, may incur up to 50 cents per acre without election and levy.
In case of emergency, may incur indebtedness to meet actually necessary
expenses. May borrow to carry on ordinary administrative affairs. If irriga-
tion system acquired prior to making first regular levy, may borrow for ex-
penses of operation and maintenance. In case of purchase of grounds, build-
ings, machinery, vehicles, equipment for operation, maintenance, betterment,
reconstruction or local improvement work, and for creating revolving fund.
may issue general obligation warrants up to $1 per acre, payable in not more
than live years, denominations not in excess of $500, bearing interest coupons
not exceeding 8 per cent per annum; not sold for less than par; shall state
on face that they are a general obligation of district and payable on or before
maturity. For same purposes, capital fund may be created, not over $1 per
acre, accumulated by assessment in not less than five annual installments, to
be replaced year by year by assessments on lands benefited; value of property
and revolving fund to be part of capital fund.
Wyoming.—Commissioners forbidden to incur any indebtedness for current

expenses in excess of amount provided in budget On petition of commis-
sioner, court after hearing may order expenditure of greater stuns, which may
be added to budget of ensuing years if too bite to place on current assessment
roll. Debts contracted in contravention shall be void.

WARRANTS AND NEGOTIAB-

Arizona. Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not avail
able, sh;ill he registered and shall draw interest at 6 per cent per annum from
date o1 registration until paid. Warrants for which funds are available in
part shall be paid as to Buch pari and registered as to the balance. To meet
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necessary expenses in anticipation of tax collections, directors may borrow
money not exceeding taxes for current year and as evidence may issue and
sell warrants, or issue negotiable notes payable not more than one year from
date.

California.—Warrants payable on demand wlien presented, if funds are not
available, shall be registered and shall draw interest at a rate not exceeding
7 per cent per annum until called for payment. Before levying first assessment,
directors may incur indebtedness not exceeding $2,000, or if district contains
more than 4,000 acres, not exceeding one-half as many dollars as acres, and
may issue warrants bearing not over 7 per cent interest payable on a date
not later than the first day of July next after first assessment; if not paid
when presented, shall be registered and amount due shall draw interest as
above. (As to district improvement warrants, see Local improvement districts,

p. 107.)
Colorado.—Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not avail-

able, shall be registered and shall draw interest at 7 per cent per annum from
date of registration until called for payment. Warrants shall be paid in

order of presentation for payment.
Idaho.—Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not available,

shall be registered and shall draw interest at 7 per cent per annum from
date of registration until paid ; shall cease to bear interest 10 days after first

publication of notice to present for payment.
Montana.—Warrants shall bear interest at not to exceed 6 per cent per

annum. In case any bond interest remains unpaid, commissioners shall pay
same out of any available funds or by warrants drawn against next tax or
assessment to be levied.

Nebraska.—Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not avail-

able, shall be registered and shall draw interest at not to exceed 7 per cent
per annum, payable when redeemed or annually at discretion of directors.

When no cash on hand for payment of general-fund warrants when presented,
directors may issue general-fund warrants, in denominations not greater than
$1,000, in amount not greater than 90 per cent of general-fund levy for cur-

rent year, drawn on current levy, payable to the irrigation district, and may
sell at not greater discount than 5 per cent and deposit in bank subject to

check of president and secretary. Warrants shall be paid in order of

presentation.
Nevada.—For purpose of organization or other purposes, directors, with

approval of State board of irrigation district bond commissioners, may incur
indebtedness not exceeding $30,000 nor $1 per acre and issue warrants there-

for, bearing 6 per cent interest. If any installment of taxes levied for pay-
ment of bonds or interest, directors may issue notes bearing interest not exceed-
ing 8 per cent per annum, payable out of installment levied, not in excess of
75 per cent of levy

;
proceeds usable only for meeting obligation for which

tax levied. If proceeds of such taxes insufficient to meet debts, directors

shall levy following year special tax in sufficient amount and may borrow
as provided herein for paying such indebtedness.
New Mexico.—All warrants shall be paid in order of presentation. No

warrant shall be issued or obligation incurred unless district treasurer has
sufficient funds on hand to pay such warrant when presented for payment.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same

provisions.
North Dakota.—Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not

available, shall be registered and shall draw interest at 7 per cent per annum
from date of presentation until paid. Warrants shall be paid in order of

presentation.
Oklahoma.—Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not

available, shall be registered and shall draw interest at 7 per cent per annum
from date of presentation until paid. Warrants shall be paid in order of

presentation.
Oregon.—Warrants presented for pnyment, for which funds are not available,

shall be registered and shall draw interest at not to exceed 6 per cent per
annum until paid or called for payment. Warrants may be drawn in pay-
ment of any debt, liability or obligation, except such as made by bonds.

South Dakota.—Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not

available, shall be registered and shall draw interest at 7 per cent per annum
from date of presentation until paid. Warrants shall be paid in order of

presentation.
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Texas, water-improvement district.—Notes may be issued, if authorized by
majority of votes cast at organization election, in sum not to exceed 4 per
cent of proposed cost of improvements, to defray cost of organization, investi-

gations, and other preliminary costs. May be sold or exchanged. If bonds
voted, notes shall be paid from proceeds, otherwise by assessment.
For repairing damage to improvements, district may issue bonds, or may

issue notes in amount not more than $30,000; to run not to exceed 20 years;
bearing interest at not to exceed 6 per cent per annum ; may be issued in serial

form to mature in installments. Such notes require authorization by two-
thirds majority of votes cast at election.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Directors may borrow money
to meet lawfully authorized obligations at rate not exceeding 8 per cent per
annum; to secure notes, may pledge any tax then levied but not collected
up to 85 per cent of same, in which case the loan shall not mature later than
April 1 following; or may pledge bonds authorized but not sold, in which case
loan shall not run longer than six months and shall not exceed 25 per cent
of bonds then unsold, and bonds pledged shall not exceed amount of loan by
more than 10 per cent.

Warrants shall be issued to cover deficiency in fund for paying awards under
condemnation proceedings; may be issued without interest, or bear interest

at rate not to exceed 6 per cent per annum; may be made payable serially

or all to mature on given date, ultimate maturity not to be more than live

years from date of issuance.
Utah.—Warrants presented for payment, for which funds are not available,

shall be registered and shall draw interest at 6 per cent per annum from date
of presentation until paid. Shall be paid in order of presentation.
For organization and business until bonds sold or taxes collected, may incur

indebtedness therefor not exceeding $3 per acre and issue warrants or notes
bearing not over 7 per cent interest payable not later than January 1 following
receipt of first taxes. To meet necessary expenses in anticipation of collec-

tion of taxes, directors may borrow money not exceeding taxes for current
year and issue negotiable notes therefor, payable not more than one year
from date.

Washington.—Warrants shall be paid in order of issuance. After author-
ization of special assessment, directors may incur indebtedness to such amount
by issue and sale of coupon notes, payable in not exceeding three equal in-

stallments; may be issued for labor and material; shall bear interest not
exceeding 8 per cent per annum, payable semiannually.
Wyoming.—Money may be borrowed on notes in same manner and to same

degree as on bonds.

PUBLICATION OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

The majority of the States make provision in the irrigation district

statutes that an annual report of the financial condition of each dis-

trict shall be published or filed with some public official. These
requirements are as follows:

Arizona.—Shall be published each January, immediately after regular monthly
meeting.

California.—Shall be published immediately after regular monthly meeting
each January, copy to be sent to State engineer.

Colorado.—Shall be made to landowners at annual election ; copy to be
filed with irrigation district commission.

Idaho.—Shall be published annually on or before first Tuesday of February.
in form to be prescribed by State bureau of public accounts, copy to be filed

with department of reclamation.
Kansas.—Annual report of treasurer to be made to board of irrigation com-

missioners first Monday in December.
Montana.—Shall be filed with county clerk and recorder by March 10. Ac-

counts and minutes shall be kept in form prescribed by State examiner.
Nevada.—Shall be published on or before first Tuesday oi* February.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Statement

shall be published immediately after first regular meeting of year.
Oregon.—Directors shall have audit made once each year by auditor desig

nated by State reclamation commission and file same with county clerk of
county in which greater part of lands located. Treasurer shall report indebted-
ness to State treasurer on or before August 1 of each even-numbered > ear.
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Texas, waters-improvement district.—Semiannual reports of work done and
cost shall be made July 1 and January 1, to be filed in office of county clerk.

By September 1 of each year directors shall select auditor to examine all

finances and make report, filed by November 1 with depository, with directors,
and with county clerk.

Texas, water-control and improvement district.—During first week each year,
auditor shall be employed to examine all finances and make report to be filed

with district, with depository, and in office of auditor.
Utah.—At end of each fiscal year board shall submit to public meeting of

landowners a report covering all transactions and operations during year.
Wyoming.—Shall be filed each November 1 with clerk of court.

RECEIVERSHIP

The few statutes that have made provision for appointment of a

receiver in connection with irrigation districts are as follows:

Idaho.—Receiver for irrigation district may be appointed in action brought
by bondholders, other creditors, water users, or landowners, where district h:is

failed to elect officers, or officers not acting, or district is inactive or insolvent
or in imminent danger of insolvency or grossly mismanaged, or has been or is

about to be dissolved and rights or properties dissipated. Court may appoint
receiver in proceedings for involuntary dissolution. (See p. 126, Involuntary
dissolution.)

Texas, water-improvement district.—After consolidation of two or more dis-

tricts, if taxes are not assessed and collected in due order and time, such may
be assessed and collected and paid on proper obligations, by receiver appointed
by district court in suit brought by creditor or by five or more district taxpayers.

Utah.—Court may appoint commissioner in proceedings for involuntary dis-

solution. (See Involuntary dissolution.)

Washington.—Court shall appoint receiver in alternative plan of dissolution.

(See Voluntary dissolution.)

APPORTIONMENT AND DELIVERY OF WATER

Several States have prescribed definite methods of apportioning
water to the lands within a district, while others have dealt with the

subject in only a general way. With few exceptions the States pro-

vide in effect that all water, the right to the use of which is acquired
by a district under contract with the United States, shall be distrib-

uted and apportioned by the district in accordance with the acts of

Congress applicable thereto, the rules and regulations of the Secre-

tary of the Interior issued thereunder, and the provisions of the

contract. Practically all of the statutes provide that the board of

directors shall establish rules and regulations governing the distribu-

tion and use of water, and some require the rules to be printed in

convenient form for distribution to the water users.

BASIS OF APPORTIONMENT

The basis of apportionment of water in each State in which pre-

scribed, together with other related provisions, follows :

Arizona.—Shall be apportioned pro rata to lands, subject to law of priorities.

Lands upon which assessments for previous year are unpaid are not to be
supplied, unless title is in the district. Contract with United States may
provide for apportionment in accordance with .Federal laws and regulations.

California.—Shall be apportioned according to ratio of last assessment of

each tract to total district assessment. Right may be assigned. Water acquired
under contract with United States shall be distributed according to Federal
laws and regulations and provisions of contract.

Idaho.—May refuse water for nonpayment of charges in case district is acting

as fiscal agent of United States on Federal reclamation project.
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Montana.—Directors may require prompt payment of all

ments delinquent for not to exceed two ye
District acting as fiscal agent for United States may i

of all Charges as prerequisite t<> watei under con
with United Slates shall be distributed according to J

lations. Board may do all lawful acts thai sufficient water
to each landowner in the district for irrigation purposes. Maximum amount to

he apportioned that can be beneficially used; shall become appurtenant to

land. Any water owner may assign for one season his portion. Surplus water
belonging to district may be sold or disposed of.

Nebraska.—Water delivered for irrigation shall attach to and follow land
to which applied. Water delivery to any land may be suspended if taxes
unpaid two years. Board shall keep ditches full when possible, and when water
can be beneficially applied. On petition of majority of landowners who are
electors, measuring devices shall be installed or system of interchange of

water from one tract to another at option of owners or lessees shall be provided.
Nevada.—Water service may be refused if operation and maintenance cha

defaulted. Directors may compel water users, at their expense, to install n

tiring and regulating devices. Water may be supplied by contract or other
legal manner by district or division thereof to United States, State of Nevada,
counties, cities, towns, corporations, irrigation districrs. individuals, associa-
tions, or partnerships within or neaT district, and charge or exchange made
therefor, when supply available or can be developed as incident to works
district or local undertakings of division. Water acquired through contract
with United States shall be distributed in accordance therewith, and with
Federal laws and regulations. District cooperating with United States may
rent or lease water to private lands, entrymen. or municipalities in neighborhood.
New Mexico.—Shall be apportioned pro rata to lands assessed. No water

shall be delivered to any land on which taxes or tolls in arrears for more
than 12 months. Directors may lease or rent use of water to other lands within
or without district at not less than one and one-half times amount of district

tax: no vested right shall attach thereby. With consent of directors any land-
owner may assign right to whole or any portion of water apportioned to him
for any one year to any other bona fide landowner in case such owner shall
have paid all assessments due on all such lands.

Neto Mexico, district -formed to cooperate with United States.—Shall be ap-
portioned pro rata to lands assessed. Water acquired through contract with
United States shall be apportioned in accordance with Federal laws and regu-
lations. With consent of directors any landowner or entryman may a

right to whole or portion of water apportioned to him for any one year to any
other bona fide landowner, provided such owner or entryman shall have paid
all assessments due on all such lands. Persons applying for water shall furnish
statement of acreage intended to be irrigated and crops. District may
or rent water to lands of entrymen or municipalities in neighborhood of dis-
trict in pursuance of contract with United States. Rental to outsiders
not less or on terms more favorable than to district lands. Vested rights shall
not thereby attach.

North Dakota.—All water rights <haP be appurtenant to the land. Water-
logged land may be relieved from liability 'ssments during such condi-
tion, releasing claim to water during such time. Right may be transfers
other land, with exclusion and inclusion -» binds affected. Board r <-

ditr-hes full when possibly. On petition of majority of landowners wh<
electors. measuring devices shall be Installed 6i interchange of water at option
of owners or lessees provided.
Oklahoma.—Apportioned ratably npon '

atlo which las ment
of landowner bears to whole sine assessed h to land
to which apportioned. Subfrrigated lands may be exclude
right, transferring right to other land to be included. Water acquired under
contract with United states shall be apportioned In accordan
Board to keep ditches full when possible. On petition of majority of land-
owners who are electors, measuring devi be installed or b
of water ar option of owners or lessees provided.

Oregon.—Water acquired under contract with United States shi
portioned In accordance with Federal laws, regulations, and strict
may contracl with United States for refusal of water service to h i
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in payment of assessment to pay contract charges. Directors may base charges
for water on minimum charge and quantity of water per acre, with uniform
or graduated charge for additional quantities.
South Dakota.—All water rights shall be appurtenant to the land. Water-

logged land may be relieved from assessments during such condition, releasing
claim to water during such time. Right may be transferrd to other land with
exclusion and inclusion of land affected. Board to keep ditches full whec
possible. On motion of board or petition of majority of electors measuring de-
vices shall be installed or interchange of water at option of owners or lessees
provided.

Texas, water-improvement district.—District acquiring system which has
supplied water to lot owners in towns not included in district shall continue
doing so for reasonable annual rental.

Persons desiring to receive water shall furnish statement of acreage to be
irrigated and crops to be planted with acreage of each, and at same time
shall pay water charge prescribed. In default of furnishing statement or mak-
ing payment before date of fixing assessments, district shall not be obligated
to furnish water to such person for that year. Water shall be shut off if
back assessments unpaid. Water acquired under contract with United States
shall be distributed in accordance with Federal laws and regulations and con-
tract. Water right of lands difficult or impracticable to irrigate may be trans-
ferred to other adjacent lands and such lands admitted on equal basis as to
water service with lands originally included. Maintenance charges may be
fixed as provided in connection with operation and maintenance assessments,
or on basis of quantity of water used ; fixed charge may be made on all lands
or water connections entitled to water, with additional charge for use over
minimum. May sell surplus water to lands in vicinity of district for irriga-
tion, domestic, or commercial uses, and may contract to pump to such lands
water which such lands are entitled to appropriate.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Directors have discretion to
award use of waters in following order of preference: First, domestic and
municipal use; second, industrial use, other than development of hydroelectric
power; third, irrigation; fourth, development of hydroelectric power; fifth,

pleasure and recreation. Directors may withdraw water from inferior use and
appropriate to superior use, but only after condemnation proceedings if such
withdrawal affects a vested right.

If district includes a city or town or contracts to supply it with water,
charge for delivery shall be fixed by directors or by contract with directors.
District may refuse service of water to anyone refusing to pay charges and
assessments therefor, or refusing to pay taxes levied against property after
six months from date of delinquency.
Second paragraph above under water improvement district applies here.
Utah.—Water allotted by State engineer to each 40-acre tract or smaller

tract in separate ownership before district organized ; may be revised by county
commissioners at hearing on petition, but no increase without approval of State
engineer; final revision by directors on completion of organization, no allot-

ment to be increased beyond amount originally allotted by State engineer with-
out his consent ; increases may be made by State engineer after perfection of
organization, on petition of directors, if needed for beneficial irrigation. Direc-
tors may provide that no water shall be delivered to lands delinquent in pay-
ment of any toll, charge, tax, or assessment. Water acquired under contract
with United States shall be distributed in accordance with Federal acts and
regulations and the contract. Directors may lease or rent water not needed
by landowners or contract for delivery to occupants of other lands in or out of

district, no lease or rental to run longer than five years and no vested right

to attach. Landowner, where practicable, with consent of directors, may assign
right to whole or portion of water apportioned to his land for any one year
to another bone fide landowner, provided such landowners shall have paid all

assessments upon such lands.

Washington.—Directors shall provide for equitable distribution of water to

district lands, upon the basis of beneficial use thereof. Water acquired under
contract with United States shall be distributed according to Federal laws and
regulations until full reimbursement made to United States, and according to

contract.
Wyoming.—Commissioners shall apportion water to separate tracts or lots

to be assessed. May shut off water from tracts delinquent in payment of
assessments for period of delinquency.
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PROCEDURE IN (ASK OF SHORTAGE

Arizona. In case water is insufficient to supply all lauds entitled to water,

directors shall provide for distribution upon certain or alternate days to differ

cut localities, so thai water shall be distributed in as nearly equal proportions

as possible subject to laws of priorities.

California, in case water Is insufficient to supply continual wants of entire

country through which it passes, the water commissioners, consisting of chair-

men of boards of directors of districts affected, shall apportion the water by

rotation with regard to the legal and equitable rights of all.

Montana.— in event of shortage an amount of water to bo delivered to each
trad shall he reduced proportionately; in case water acquired under contract

with United States, then according to such contract.

Neorasha.—In case water insufficient to supply continual wants of entire

country through which it passes, the water commissioners, consisting of chair-

men Of hoards of directors of districts affected, shall apportion the water by
rotation with regard to legal and equitable rights of all.

New Mexico.—In case water insufficient to supply lands susceptible of irri-

gation, directors shall apportion the water by rotation lor best interests of all

parties concerned.
New Mexico, di»trict formed to cooperate with United States.—Same pro-

visions; provided, water acquired under contract with United States shall be

distributed in accordance with Federal laws and regulations and provisions of

cont ract.

North Dakota.—In case water insufficient to supply lands susceptible of irri-

gation, directors shall apportion the water by rotation with regard to legal and
equitable rights of all.

Oklahoma.— In case water insufficient to supply continual wants of entire

country through which it; passes, water commissioners, consisting of chairman
of boards of directors of districts affected, shall apportion the water by rota-

tion with regard to legal and equitable rights of all.

South Dakota.—In case water insufficient to supply lands susceptible of irri-

gation, directors shall apportion the water by rotation with regard to legal and
equitable rights of all.

Utah.—In case water insufficient to supply lands susceptible of irrigation,

directors shall apportion water by rotation for best interests of all parties con-

cerned. Water acquired under contract with United States shall be distributed
in accordance with Federal laws and regulations and contract.

INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION OF LANDS AFTER ORGANIZATION

After a district has been organized it sometimes becomes advisable

to change the boundaries in order to include additional laud the

owners of which wish to come into the district, or to exclude land
which may be shown to be not benefited by being a part of the

district. Procedure for making such changes is provided by all of
the States but Kansas.

INCLUSION OF LANDS

The conditions under which land may be included in an irriga-

tion district and the procedure are as follows:

Arizona.—Petition by landowners desiring Inclusion. Guardians, executors,
or administrators may act. Directors shall require that petitioners pay pre
vious pro rata of (axes, except for maintenance and upkeep. Hearing and order
by directors. Obligations of district not Impaired, in case o\' contract with
I'nited States, DO change in boundaries shall be made without consent of Sec-
retary of Interior. Holders of title or evidence ot' title representing a majority
of acreage of any body of land adjacent to district may petition in writing for
inclusion. Directors, if they deem it equitable, may require petitioners to paj
or become liable for pro rata share of bond issue assessments or Other indebt-
edness (heretofore incurred. Directors may accept or reject petition. Protests
against inclusion may be appealed to superior court if overruled.

California.—Petition by holders of title or evidence o\' title to at least one-
half of any tract of land. No petition required In case o\' Government land.
Guardians, executors, or administrators ma\ simi petition or object thereto.

25982 31 7
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Directors may require that petitioners pay pro rata of previous assessments.
Hearing by directors; may grant petition if for best interests of district and
beneficial to land: may prescribe conditions by providing for priority of rigid

to water for bind already in district or for payment of additional annual charge
or otherwise, and in such event all owners of land subject to conditions must
sign agreement prior to inclusion. In lieu of such agreement, directors may
publish conditions and hear objections and make order which shall be final

unless majority of holders of title or evidence of title representing more than
one-half of area of land to be included file objections. Agreement or hearing not
necessary in case of Government or State lands. In case 3 per cent of holders
of title or evidence of title representing 3 per cent in value of lands protest, or
directors deem it not for best interests of district to include lands, special elec-

tion shall be called, majority of votes to determine granting or refusal of peti-

tion. Directors shall reestablish boundaries of divisions in case of inclusion.

In case of contract with United States, no change in boundaries may be made
without consent of Secretary of Interior. Change of organization shall not
affect organization of district nor its rights and obligations.

('(dorado.—Petition by landowners representing majority of acreage proposed
to be included, copy to be filed with irrigation district commission. Hearing by
board of directors, including objections by irrigation district commission, and
allowance or rejection of petition in whole or in part. Land included shall be
required to pay equivalent of previous bond assessments into bond fund and
equitable amounts into general fund. In case of contract with United States, no
change in boundaries without consent of Secretary of Interior.

Idaho.—Petition by holder or holders of title or evidence of title representing
one-half or more of any body of lands adjacent to district boundary. Guardian,
executor, or administrator may sign. Hearing by directors, who may reject
petition, or may grant it if no interested party objects. On such objection,
election shall be held, majority of votes cast to determine. Directors may re-

quire petitioners to pay pro rata of previous charges. Divisions may be reestab-
lished if necessary.
Montana.—Lands having water rights, served by systems supplying more

than 10,000 acres, may be included at organization in discretion of court, on
petition of majority in number and acreage of holders of title or evidence of
title to such lands. After organization, holders of title or evidence of title

representing not less than two-thirds of acreage proposed to be included may
petition for inclusion. Lands irrigated or having water rights, or irrigable
by more feasible system, may be included only with consent of owners. Hear-
ing by district court of judicial district in which district organized, and grant-
ing or denial, which is final unless appealed to supreme court. Terms of
inclusion shall be fixed in order of court. Change of boundaries shall not
affect organization of district nor its rights and obligations.

Nebraska.—Holders of title or evidence of title representing one-half or more
of contiguous tract adjacent to district may petition; petition must be approved
by department of public works. Hearing by directors; petition may be rejected,
or may be allowed if no interested party objects. If objection taken, election
shall be held similar to bond election, decided by majority of votes cast. Pay-
ment of proportion of prior assessments may be required. In case of contract
with United States, written consent of Secretary of Interior required.
Guardians, executors, administrators may sign petition or object thereto. Divi-
sions shall be reestablished. Change of boundaries shall not affect organization
of district nor its rights and obligations.

X< rada.—Petition by holders of title or evidence of title representing one-
half or more of lands adjacent to or in vicinity of district, susceptible of irri-

gation or drainage from same system or systems. Hearing and order by
directors, who may reject in whole or in part. If no objections, may order
annexation without calling election. If 40 per cent of total number of regis-

tered electors file written objections, annexation requires approval at election,

decided by majority of votes cast. Payment may be required of sums that
would have been paid had lands originally been included. Benefits may be
apportioned in usual manner. Divisions may be reestablished. In case of
contract with United States, boundaries may not be changed without written
consent of Secretary of Interior.

New Mexico.—Change of boundaries shall not affect organization of district

nor its rights and obligations. Holders of title or evidence of title to anj
body of land adjacent to or within boundaries file petition. Hearing by direc-

tors, who may reject, Or may grant, granting being final unless majority of
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qualified electors protest In writing. Pro rata share of bonds and interest or

other payments made may be required. Guardians, executors, or administrator!

may sign petition or protest against it. Directors may redivide district

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate icith United States.—Same
|

visions. Provided, in case contract lias been made with United Slates, no order

shall be made changing boundaries without consent of Secretary of Interior;

in case unentered public land is proposed to be annexed, directors, instead of

requiring payment or pro rata share of previous expenses may assess suet]

<harures upon records to be collected as provided in Smith Act; after inclusion

of land, directors shall redivide district.

North Dakota.—Holders of title or evidence of title, and Secretary of

Interior for unentered public land, representing one-half or more of contiguous
trad adjacent to district may petition. Hearing by directors: petition may be

rejected, or may be allowed if no interested party objects. If objection taken
• led ion shall Ik; held similar to bond election, decided by majority of v

Payment of proportion of prior assessments may bo required, in ease Of

contract with United States, written consent of Secretary of Interior required.

Guardians executors, administrators may sign petition ©i object th<

Divisions shall be reestablished. Change of boundaries shall not affect

organization of district nor its rights and obligations.

Owner or entryman of water-logged land may apply to directors to have
water right transferred to other land, original land to be excluded from district

and other land included. Directors not authorized to include land unless owner
or lessee pays or obligates land to pay pro rata of construction costs.

Oklahoma.—Holders of title or evidence of title representing one-half or

more of contiguous tract adjacent to district may petition. Hearing by directors :

petition may be rejected, or may be allowed if no interested party objects, li

objection taken, election shall be held similar to bond election, decided by
majority of votes cast. Payment of proportion of prior assessments may be
required. In case of contract with United States, written consent of Secretary
of Interior required. Guardians, executors, administrators may sign petition
or object thereto. Divisions shall be reestablished. Change of boundaries shall

not affect organization of district nor its rights and obligations.

Owner of water-logged land may apply to directors to have water right

transferred to other land, original land to be excluded from district and other
land included. Directors not authorized to include land unless owner or ;•

pays or obligates land to pay pro rata of construction costs.

Oregon*—Holders of title or evidence of title representing majority of
acreage of any body of land adjacent to district may petition. Hearing by
directors, who may require payment of or liability for pro rata share of bonds
or other indebtedness incurred. May reject petition, or may order inclusion
of lands or part thereof; shall not include lands of persons objecting without
calling election in district proposed to be included, decided by three-fifths of
votes cast. Appeal lies from action on protest, same as on organization of
district. District shall be redivided. Rights and obligations shall not be
affected. In case of contract with United States, boundaries shall not be
changed without written consent of Secretary of Interior. Land noucontigu-'U-
to district may he included therein as a unit thereof at lime of organisation
or subsequently.

South Dakota*—Holders of title or evidence of title, and Secretary of Info

for unentered public land, representing one-half or more of contiguous tract

adjacent to district may petition. Hearing by directors: petition may be
rejected, or may be allowed if no interested party objects. If objection taken,
election shall he held similar to bond election, decided by majority of '

cast Payment of proportion of prior assessments may be required. In case
< f contract With United Stales, written consent Of Secretary of Inferior required.
Guardians, executors, administrators may sign petition or object thereto.
Divisions shall he reestablished. Change Of boundaries Shall not affed organi-
zation of district nor its rights and obligations, order changing boundaries
shall be filed with state engineer.
Common school and endowment hinds located in district and susceptible

^>i irrigation shall be offered for sale within nve years after water available.
and after sale included in districl according to usual procedure foi

of land.

Owner or entryman o\' water-logged laud may apply to d . have
water righl transferred to other land, original land to be excluded i oin dis-

trict and other land included. Directors not authorized to include land
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unless owner or lessee pays or obligates land to pay pro rata of construction
costs.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Owner or owners of fee to lands in

same vicinity but not necessarily contiguous to district file petition. Directors
make survey and order inclusion if land can be irrigated without prejudice
to lands originally included. Lands included shall become subject to pro-
portionate share of taxation or bonded indebtedness theretofore created,
and to charge for maintenance, operation, and other expenditures as deter-
mined by directors. No land shall be added to district which is under con-
tract with United States without consent of Secretary of Interior. Lands
lying in adjoining county may be included in established district in another
county in same manner as if in same county.
Land included in established district operating under authority of section

59, article 16, of constitution, may be included on agreement that such lands
shall be taxed on assessment of benefit plan instead of general ad valorem tax

;

agreement may provide that lands shall be taxed on uniform acreage basis or
on plan of definite annual payment. Amount of debts and annual tax therefor
to be paid shall be fixed by order of directors admitting lands and shall become
lion thereon.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Owner of land desiring in-

clusion files petition with directors. Directors hold hearing; may grant if to

advantage of district and if water supply and canal system sufficient therefor
without injury to district lands.

Second paragraph above, under water improvement district, regarding plan
of taxation agreement, applies here.

In case of contract with United States, boundaries shall not be altered with-
out consent of United States until all moneys receivable by United States paid.

If district established as municipal district (see Types, p. 5) includes total

area of city or town, if boundaries of such city or town are extended to include
lands not in district, boundaries of district shall be automatically extended
therefor. Directors shall hold hearing to consider exclusion or retention of all

or part of such lands.

Petition of annexation of land shall be signed by majority of landowners in

area proposed to be included, or by 50 landowners if number is more than 50.

Directors hold hearing and may order annexation if other lands not injured.

Such area shall bear pro rata of all indebtedness or taxes owed or authorized.
Modification or proposal may be made at hearing: annexation must be ratified

by majority vote of separate election in district and majority vote of separate
election in territory to be added: if district has outstanding debts or taxes,

proposition for assumption of proportion thereof may be submitted at same
election.

Utah.—Holders of title or evidence of title representing majority of acreage
of any body of land in vicinity of district petition directors for inclusion.

Hearing by directors : .may reject or grant petition ; order granting inclusion

may be vetoed by written protest of majority of landowners of district. Pro
rata payment of prior assessments and costs may be required. District shall

be redivided. Change of boundaries shall not affect organization of district

nor its rights and obligations. In case of contract with United States, no
lands shall be included without written consent of United States.

Washington.—Holders of title or evidence of title representing one-half or

more of any body of lands adjacent to district, which are contiguous, petition

directors for inclusion. Hearing by directors ; may reject petition : may grant
in whole or in part if no objections. If objections, special election may be
called, majority of votes cast to govern. Payment shall be required by lands
of equitable proportion of benefits. Guardians, executors, administrators may
sign petition or object thereto. Change of boundaries shall not effect organi-

zation of district nor its rights and obligations. In case of contract with
United States or State of Washington, boundaries shall not be changed without
written consent of Secretary of Interior or State reclamation board or director

of conservation and development.
Wyoming.—Land may be included by court if commissioners request in plan

of procedure. Owners and those entitled to possession, by virtue of public

land filing, of lands adjacent to district, petitioning to have lands included

may be considered same as original petitioners in making changes of boundaries.
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GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION OF LANDS

Arizona.—Lands nor susceptible of irrigation from district, work.-, or non-

irrigable in character.
California.—Lands which can not be irrigated from or not susceptibl

irrigation from common source or same system of works with other lands of

district, or which arc already irrigated or entitled to be irrigated from another
Bource or system. Land irrigated by pumping from underground Bource shall

noi be entitled to exclusion if it is or will be substantially benefited 1'.'." sub-

irrigation from district works or by district drainage works. No owner of

land irrigated by pumping from underground when district, was organized,

and which has continued to be exclusively so irrigated shall be required to

pay any assessment except for bond interest and principal.

Colorado.—Landowner's preference, with board's decision that exclusion i-

for benefit of district.

Idaho.—Lands too high to be watered from district system, or owners have
installed a sufficienl system independent of district system because of failure

of districl to provide adequate supply, or lands not agricultural lands.

Montana.—Lands can not be successfully irrigated, or cost of irriga

will become burdensome upon landowners of district.

Nebraska.—Lands can not from any natural cause be irrigated by district.

Ni vada.—Proposed irrigation systems can not practically include lands, or

lands would not be benefited by district or improvements.
New Mexico.—Lands from any natural cause can not be irrigated by district,

or are incapable of cultivation.

North Dakota.—Water right of water-logged lands transferred to other lands.
Lands can not form any natural cause be irrigated by district.

Oklahoma.—Water right of waterdogged lands transferred to other lands.

Lands can not from any natural cause be irrigated by district.

Oregon.—Can not be irrigated from, or not susceptible to. or would not by
reason of being permanently devoted to uses other than agricultural, horticul-

tural, viticultural. or grazing, be directly benefited by irrigation by district

works, or already irrigated, or entitled to be irrigated from another source or
system of works.

South Dakota.—Water right of water-logged lands transferred to other land-.
Lands can not from any natural cause be irrigated by district.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Lands not susceptible of irrigation by
gravity from system. Lands within or adjoining incorporated city or town not

a part of district, and subdivided with lots, blocks, and thoroughfares.
Texas, water control and improvement district.— (1) To retain lands within

district's taxing power would constitute arbitrary imposition of confiscatory
burden. (2) To retain land and extend benefits of district thereto would create
undue and uneconomic burden on remainder of district. (3) Lands desired to

be excluded can not be bettered as to conditions of living and health, served
With water, protected from flood, drained, rendered free from interruption of

panic or otherwise benefited.

Wyoming.—Lands will not be benefited by proposed work.

PROCEDURE FOR EXCLUSION OF LANDS

Arizona.—Petition by landowner- desiring exclusion. Guardians, executors,
or administrators may act. Hearing and order by board o\' directors. Obliga-
tions of district not to be impaired. Lands excluded shall not be released from
existing obligations, but Shall not be liable for contracts, debts, or obligations
thereafter created, in case of contract with United States, lands shall not be
excluded without consent of Secretary o\' Interior.

California.—Petition by landowners desiring exclusion. Hearing and order
by directors, granting or denying whole or in part Holders o\' outstanding
bonds may assent in writing. Obligations oi' district not to be impaired.
Office of director vacated if excluded lands comprise the greater portion of his
division, to lie filled by appointment by county supervisors from district at
large. Division boundaries may be reestablished. Guardians, executors, or
administrators may sign petition or object to exclusion. Lands excluded not
released from existing liens, except in case of bondholders' assent, but not
chargeable for obligations thereafter incurred, if within Id days from date
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of exclusion oilier lands fif equal or greater assessable value are included
excluded lands no longer subject to further assessment except in event bond-
holders bring proceedings to enforce payment of pro rata share of principal

or interest due and unpaid on bond indebtedness incurred while such lands
were part of district. In case of contract with United States, lands shall not
be excluded without consent of Secretary of Interior.

Colorado.—Petition by landowner desiring exclusion. Hearing and order
by directors. Rights and obligations of district shall not be impaired. Direc-
tors may exclude any lands where for best interest of other landowners in

judgment of board, after publishing notice and reimbursing owners for value
of water privilege, subject to review by district court. In case of contract
with United States, no change in boundaries may be made without consent of
Secretary of Interior.

Idaho.—Petition by landowner desiring exclusion. Hearing and order by
directors ; lands proven to be entitled to exclusion must be excluded. Excluded
hinds shall not be relieved of proportionate share of obligations already
created. Appeal lies to district court.

Twenty-live or majority of landowners may petition directors to call special

flection on modification of boundaries by excluding land, indebtedness having
been paid or consent of creditors obtained; majority vote to carry. Confirma-
tion proceedings shall b© brought, and election shall have no force until
confirmed by court.

Montana.—Majority in number of holders of title or evidence of title, repre-

senting majority in acreage in district, petition district court of county in

which greater portion of lands lie. Hearing and order granting in whole or
in part or denying, which is final unless appealed to supreme court. Obliga-
tions of district shall not be affected. Lands shall not be excluded after

issuance of bonds or entering into contract with United States.

Nebraska.—Owners in fee of one or more tracts petition for exclusion of such
tracts and any other contiguous tracts. Approval of department of public works
required. Directors hold hearing and may deny petition unless lands can not
from any natural cause be irrigated by district : if no interested party objects,

and no bonds or United States contract outstanding, may grant petition in

whole or in part. In case bonds or United States contract outstanding, petition

may be granted only with consent of bondholders or Secretary of Interior, as

case may be. If such consent be obtained, and objections presented by inter-

ested }>arty. hoard may order election to be called, decided by majority of

vote.-- cast. Divisions to be reestablished. Obligations and liens shall not be
impaired. Land excluded from district may not be reinstated without consent

of owner. Assessments theretofore paid by excluded lands shall be refunded,
exclusive of value of benefits derived.

Nevada.—Directors, on own initiative or on written application of any holder
<-f bitlie n- evidence of title to land in district, may by majority vote exclude
lands. If improvements commenced or authorized or if bonds or other con-

tracts or certificates of indebtedness outstanding, no land on which benefits

apportioned shall be excluded and no established liens released. Directors shall

hold hearing and grant or reject petition in whole or in part. Aggrieved holder

of title or evidence of title may petition district court to set aside order of

directors. Boundaries of district under contract with United States shall not

be changed without written consent of Secretary of Interior.

Xcio Mexico.—Owners in fee file with directors petition for exclusion. Di-

rectors hold hearing and may deny petition : if no outstanding bonds, may
order exclusion in whole or in part, which order is final unless majority of

qualified electors protest in writing. Directors may redivide district. Exclu-
sion of land shall not affect district organization or rights or privileges, nor
discharge any obligation for which excluded land chargeable.

Kew Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same provi-

sions ; provided, no order changing boundaries shall be made without written

consent of Secretary of Interior; on filing such assent, lands excluded shall be

discharged of all liens in favor of United States.

Worth Dakota.—Owner or entryman of water-logged land may apply for

tranjsfejr of water right t.o other lands. (See p. t)7, Inclusion of lands.)

Owners in fee of one or more tracts, entrymen of unpatented lands, arid

Secretary of Interior for unentered public lands, petition for exclusion of such

tracts and any other contiguous tracts. Directors hold hearing and may deny
petition unless lands can not, from any natural cause, be irrigated by district!
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If mi interested party objects, and no bonds or United States contract ou(

standing, may grant petition in whole or in part, in caw bond* or [Jnited

siMi«'s contract outstanding, petition may be granted only with consent ol

bondholders or Secretary ol Interior, as ease nay be, ii <ueb consent obtu

ami objections presented by interested party, board way order election to be

.ailed, decided by majority of rotes east, Divisions shall be reestablished.

Obligations and liens .shall not be impaired. A--sc»mcnts theretofore paid by
excluded landi shall be refunded exclusive el value of benerl i derived.

Oklahoma, owner of water-logged laud may apply for transfer of water
right to oilier lands. (See p. 07, Inclusion ol' lands, i

Owners In fee of one or more tracts petition for exclusion of such tracts and
any ether contiguous tracts. Directors hold hearing and may deny petition

unless lands can not, from any natural cause, he irrigated by district; if po
interested party objects, and no honds or United Suites contract outstanding,
may grant petition in whole or in part. In case bonds or United Btates con-

tract outstanding, petition may he granted only with consent of bondholde
Secretary of Interior, as case may he. If HUCfl consent obtained, and objec-

tions presented by interested party, hoard may order election to lie called,

derided by majority of votes cast. Divisions shall he reestablished, Ob
tions and liens shall not he impaired. Assessments theretofore paid h,

eluded lands shall he refunded exclusive of value of benefits derived.

Oregon.—Owners in fee of one or more tracts or holders of uncompleted title

to Government or State lands may petition directors for exclusion of guch tracts

and any other contiguous tracts. Hearing hy directors; may deny petition,

or may grant in whole or in part; must grant exclusion of trans coming within
established reasons for exclusion. (See p, 101. Grounds for exclusion.) Appeal
lies to circuit court within 10 days. Holders of outstanding bonds may give

it in writing. District shall he redivided. Excluded lands shall pot he

released from obligation to pay outstanding indebtedness unless ere:

assent; not liahle for subsequent indehfedness. In case of contract with
United States, boundaries shall not he changed without written consent of

Secretary of Interior.

South, Dakota.—Owners or entrymen of water-logged land may apply for
transfer of water right to other lands, i See p, 07, Inclusion of lands.)
Owners in fee of one or more tracts, entrymen of unpatented lands, and

Secretary of Interior for unentered public lands, petition for exclusion of such
tracts and any other contiguous tracts. Directors hold bearing ami may deny
petition unless lands can not from any natural cause he irrigated hy dial

if no interested party objects, and no bonds or United States contract outstand-
ing, may grant petition in whole or in part. In case bonds or United States
contract outstanding, petition may be granted only with consent of bondbol
Off Secretary of Interior, as case may he. If such consent Obtained, and objec-
tions presented by interested party, hoard may order election to be calls

cided by majority of votes cast. Divisions shall be reestablished. Copy of
order of directors excluding land shall be fi'ed with State engineer.
tions and liens shall not be impaired. Assessments theretofore paid by ex-
cluded lands shall be refunded exclusive of value of benefits derived.

Texas, vmter-vmprovement district.—Owners in fee file with directors peti-

tion for exclusion at any time prior to issuance of bonds. Directors held i.

Effjg :md grant or deny petition in whole or in part, Owners of excluded Innds
waive all rights to be served with water from system or district.

Lands within or adjoining incorporated city or town not in district, sub-
divided into lots, blocks, and thoroughfares, may he excluded by resolution of
directors; shall be no longer entitled to be served with water from dis
but shall not be released from payment Of taxes for pro rata share of bonds
or other indebtedness. Owners may pay in full at any time his pro rata si

of indebtedness, principal and interest.
Owners in fee of not less than 10 acres may file with directors petitioi

exclusion; election shall be called, decided by majority o\' votes oast bj di

electors. Lands so excluded shall be no longer entitled to be served with W
liojii district, but shall not be released from payment of taxes tor pro rata s]

of bonds or other indebtedness. Owner may pay in fuU at any tint

rata share of indebtedness, principal and interest.
Land which can net be Irrigated bj gravity from district system ma\ be

eliminated prior to issuance of bonds or other ti\< d obligations h.\ order *>\'
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directors which is conclusive unless owners of such laud file petition within 15
days. Lands shall not be so excluded over protest of owners.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Land may be excluded
after adoption of plans but before calling election on construction bonds.
Directors hold hearing on their conclusions as to exclusions of land or other
property and on petitions for such exclusions, and make final order upon
which no action may be maintained in court except for fraud. Excluded lands
subject to tax to pay only unpaid balance of cost of organization, preliminary
surveys and costs of exclusion.

In case of contract with United States, boundaries of district shall not
be altered without consent of United States until all moneys receivable by
United States are paid.

Utah.—Owner of land may petition directors for exclusion. Directors hold
hearing ; may deny petition ; may grant in whole or in part if no bonds out-
standing. Order granting exclusion may be vetoed by written protest of
majority of landowners of district. Petitioners shall pay prior to exclusion
their pro rata share of outstanding obligations. Obligations and liens shall

not be impaired. District shall be redivided. In case of contract with
United States, lands shall not be excluded without written consent of United
States.
Washington.—Petition for exclusion may be presented by owner or owners in

fee of land, or by 50 or majority of holders of title to lands for which similar
grounds for exclusion may exist, or by 50 or majority of holders of title to

lands constituting a former irrigation district included with a consolidated
district, asking that such tracts, and any other tracts contiguous thereto, or

such land which constituted former irrigation district, be excluded, and in

third case that former district be reestablished. Directors shall hold hearing

;

may deny petition ; may grant petition in whole or in part if no interested

party objects and if no bonds outstanding and no contract with United
States or State of Washington. In case of bonds or contract, bond holders or
Secretary of Interior or State reclamation board or director of conservation
and development may assent to such change, otherwise petition shall be
denied. If assent obtained, but objections by interested party, election may
be called, majority of votes cast to determine ; in case of exclusion of former
district from consolidated district, votes shall be counted separately in terri-

tory comprising former district and in balance of consolidated district, and
exclusion requires favorable majority vote in each portion ; thereupon former
district resumes its original status. Excluded lands may have refund of

assessments paid as directors deem equitable. Guardians, executors, adminis-
trators may sign petition or object thereto. Exclusion shall not affect any
obligations or liens unless holders consent to exclusion.

Wyoming.—Land may be excluded by court if commissioners so request in

presenting plan of procedure.

PUBLIC LANDS WITHIN IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

GOVERNMENT LANDS

For nearly 30 3
7ears after the passage of the first irrigation district

law the relation of an irrigation district to public lands of the United
States within its boundaries was a moot question. The statutes

were silent on this point, and where the courts were called upon to

pass upon such relations their decisions were conflicting. It was
seldom seriously contended that the United States could be made
liable for district assessments. The real controversy was as to the

effect which assessments levied prior to the issuance of patent would
have upon an entryman, and as to whether the issuance of patent

automatically included the land in the district. Therefore the pas-

sage by Congress on August 11, 1916, of the so-called Smith Act,
4

subjecting unentered and entered, but unpatented, public lands to

the district lien under prescribed circumstances, was of the utmost

4 39 U. S. Stat. 506.
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importance to irrigation districts comprising any considerable area

of >uch lands. Many State statutes now definitely provide that public

lands of the United States within irrigation districts shall be subjed
to assessment to the extent provided by the Smith Act or any other

act of Congress along the same line, upon full compliance therewith

by the district.

The Smith Act provides, briefly, that public lands within irriga-

tion districts subject to entry, and entered lands for which final cer-

tificates have not been issued, shall be made subject to the State irri-

gation district laws in the same manner as lands under private owner-
ship, the act not to apply, however, to any district comprising a ma-
jority acreage of unentered land, and no obligation to be created
against the United States to pay any charges, assessments, or debts

incurred. Charges legally assessed are made a lien upon unentered
lands and upon lands covered by unpatented entries. The lien in

the latter case may be enforced by the sale of such unpatented land-

in the same manner as against private lands. Unentered land- may
not be sold for taxes, but the tax remains a lien upon the land, and
when the lands are applied for under the homestead or desert-land
laws the application is to be suspended for a prescribed period to

enable the applicant to present a certificate from the proper district

or county officer showing that no district charges remain unpaid
against the land. The approval of the Secretary of the Interior as

to the sufficiency of the water supply and feasibility of the project i>

required before the aforesaid liens may attach. In irrigation dis-

tricts having works constructed and in operation, assessments levied

prior to such approval become a lien to the same extent as subse-

quent levies. Certified lists of charge- against the .-mallest legal

subdivision of public lands are required to be furnished to the r<

ter and receiver of the local land office as soon as assessed.

Provisions of the several State irrigation district statutes follow:

Arizona.—Public lands of United States shall be assessed as provided in

Smith Act; resident entrymeu shall be lawful petitioners for organization;
entrymen residing on lands within district of which plans have been approved
by Secretary of Interior, if otherwise qualified, shall be lawful electoi -

bond issues and special assessments, whether or not real property taxpayers
for purpose of general taxation. They shall share all privileges and obligations
of private landowners.

California.—Public lands of United States shall be subject to assessment to
extent provided in Smith Act or other congressional act in same relation.
Government lands may be included in district by order of directors without
petition other than required by law- of United States: directors may impose
equitable conditions upon inclusion agreeable to Federal laws and regulations.
Colorado—Public lands of United States shall be subject to taxation to

extenl provided in Smith Act.
Idaho.—District may comply with Smith Act. Secretary of Interior may

petition for annexation of adjacent unentered public lands o\ United Stales to
district or exclusion of such lands from district.

Montana.—Districts may comply with Smith Act
Vebraska.—Unentered and unpatented lands of United States shall be subjeci

to taxation as provided by Smith Act. Districts may comply with Smith
thereupon entrymen entitled to all privileges of private Landowners.
Nevada.—Entrymeu on land under any law of United States shall share all

privileges and obligations of freeholders and owners of private land, subject
i" terms of smith Act. Directors may make representations to Secretary ol
Interior required i<> conform to Smith Act.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United State* Resi

entrymen upon public lands f Tidied siaies. who are qualified elect
be i onsidored resident freeholders, shall be qualified petitioners for orcani sntion
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of district, and shall share all privileges and obligations of private landowner*
subject to terms of Smith Act. District may make representations to Secretary
of Interior under Smith Act. Public lands of United States within district

subject to taxation to extent provided in Smith Act.

North Dakota.—Entered and unentered public lands of United States shall

be assessed under terms of Smith Act.

Oregon:—Public lands of United States, whether entered or unentered, shall

be subject to taxation under provisions of Smith Act.

South Dakota.—Entered and unentered public lands of United States shall

be assessed under terms of Smith Act.

Itch.—Resident entrymen upon public lands of United States shall share
all privileges and obligations of private landowners and shall he subject to

terms of Smith Act. District may make investigations and representation*
under Smith Act. Public lands of United States shall he subject to taxation
thereunder.

TV a shin <jtoit.—When public lands acquired by private person or held under
any title of private ownership, owner shall be entitled to receive proportion
of water upon payment of sums determined by directors as placing lands on
equality with other lands as to benefits received and credits allowed for water
rentals. Such lands shall become subject to taxes thereafter imposed.

IVitomuig.—Commissioners may investigate and make representations to Sec-

retary of Interior in complying with terms of Smith Act.

STATE LANDS

Arizona.—State lands made subject to irrigation district laws to same extent

as private lands. All charges legally assessed shall be a lien upon State
lands; assessment lists to he furnished State land commissioner. Certificates

of purchase and leases of State lands subject to forfeiture if delinquency in

payment of assessment exceeds one year. Charges and assessments against

State lands not held under lease or certificate of purchase shall be a continu
ing lien and must be paid before such lands may be leased or purchased.

.
No

lien may be created against the interest of the State in any State lands, nor
any obligation against the State to pay charges, assessments, or debts of

district.

California.—State lands subject to entry, or which have been entered and
no certificates of purchase issued, made subject to irrigation district laws to

same extent as private lands. No obligation against State to pay any charges,
assessment, or debt. Notices shall be served upon surveyor general. Puhlic
lands unentered at time of levy shall not be sold for assessment; assessment
continues to be a lien and patent shall not issue until paid.

Colorado.—State lands upon which less than two-thirds of purcha.se price has:

been paid may not be included over objection of State board of land commis-
sioners. State lands included are subject to all terms of act. State treasurer
shall pay assessments upon order of board of land commissioners.

I<h>hi).—State hoard of land commissioners may authorize governor as chair-
man to sign petition for annexation of adjacent State lauds to irrigation dis-

trict, or sign petition to exclude State lands from district. Governor shall be
deemed owner with like effect as owner of private lands. Districts may pur-
chase Slate lands within their boundaries: may issue bonds to secure proceeds
therefol when authorized by two-thirds of electors voting at election. Such
lands may not be sold without appraisement by State board of land commis-
sioners, which shall be at not less than .$10 per acre. If sold to others than the

district, purchasers shall pay district initial cost of all construction work on
terms agreed upon by directors and board of land commissioners. No mainte-
nance or other assessments shall accrue before land sold. On disposal of such
lands, contracts or evidence of lien for purchase price may be pledged to United
States or any contractor for construction purposes to amount of face value of

contracts or evidence of lien exclusive of interest.

MonUaa.—Purchaser of State land may sign petitions provided by district

law ; such land thereafter shall be subject to same liens as private lands, even
if certificate canceled and later reinstated or a new certificate issued.

State board of land commissioners may sign petition for inclusion of State]

lands in district organized to contract with United States under Federal
reclamation laws, but the interest of the State shall not he subject to assess-

ment or taxation.
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\r.braska.~ Assessor slinll assoss all leasehold estate! in lands belonging I"

State which are leased to any person, association, or corporation, to the r
holding such lease Such leasehold estate may be sold for taxes.

Nevada.- -State land under contract to purchase may be Included, i

holder deemed owner for all purposes, subject to paramount title of State.

State land not under contract to purchase may only he included with cons at
of State land register, which must be granted if State engineer certifies that

hind will be benefited. Assessments will become charge upon land to be paid

by purchaser upon purchase. Slate land included at time of organizatio

signing of petition by governor with advice of State engineer, shall be subject

to same rights, privileges, and obligations as privately owned lands: heads of

departments or commissions or boards having control of State institutions to

which lands attached shall include in budgets amounts which become o

tions for district purposes.

New Mexico.—Resident freeholder includes purchaser under contract for

purchase of State land.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Qualified

electors include purchaser under contract for purchase of land from State.

North Dakota.—Leasehold estate in State lands may be sold for taxes.

Oklahoma,—Assessor shall assess all leasehold estates in land- belo -

Siate which are leased to any person, association, or corporation, to the pe sou

holding such lease. Such leasehold estate may be sold for taxes.

Oregon.—State lands, including lands segregated under Cany Act, or State

lands sold under contract, or subject to district taxation; full amount due shall

be paid to district before sale.

tioutJi Dakota.—Common school and endowment lands located in district

and susceptible of irrigation shall be offered for sale within rive years after

water available, and after sale shall be included in district according to usual
procedure for inclusion of land.

Utah.—State lands not under contract of sale may be included upon peti-

tion by State board of land commissioners. State lands shall not be assessed,
but State board of land commissioners and State engineer shall make examina-
tion as to benefits and land commissioners may contract with directors
annual payments to district, to lie applied on construction costs until full

amount of benefit paid. Land commissioners at their option may pay full

amount, of contract at any time upon any or all subdivisions. Purchasers of
State land shall be deemed landowners for purpose of signing organization
petition and shall share all privileges and obligations of private landowners.

Washington.—State, granted school, or other public lands may be included
wilb consent of commissioner of public lands. He shall be served with copy
of organization petition and may tile consent or objections. Such lands may
be included after organization of district, on filing of petition by such com-
missioner ami hearing by directors, whose determination shall be final. State
entitled to receive its proportion of water, and shall pay sums determined by
agreement of directors and commissioner. Land subject to assessments but
no special assessments for purposes other than payment of bond principal and
interest or maintenance shall be levied on lands while in State ownership
without written consent of commissioner. Shall not be sold for delinquencies;
legislature shall appropriate money therefor and amount paid added Jo ap
praised value of tract. Leases, contracts, or other form of holding interest in

Slate lands shall be title to and evidence of title to lands for district pin

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS

The purpose of the local improvement district is to permit special

construction, reconstruction, and improvements to be made or im-
provements already constructed to be acquired for the special benefit
of a part of an irrigation district, the lands so benefited being
organised into a local improvement district and assessed to pay the
cost of such work. The greatest value of the local improvement
district, aside from the question of providing local drainage, is in
those districts which deliver water only out of their main canals
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and main laterals and which leave to the individual water users or

to groups of users the responsibility for conveying the water thence

to their farms.

California.—Two-thirds in number of holders of title or evidence of title to

tract or continguous tracts susceptible of irrigation or being served by domes-
tic water supply by system of laterals, ditches, and pipes, or requiring pumps
for irrigation, or drainage works, or for acquisition of existing laterals,

ditches, pipes, pumps, or other works aside from works of main irrigation

district, or desiring change in improvement, may petition directors for forma-
tion of improvement district.

Directors shall prepare assessment of costs according to benefits accruing
to each tract, shall hold hearing, and shall deny petition if more than one-

third in number of holders of title or evidence of title object, or if directors
deem improvement not to best interests of district. Otherwise, directors levy
assessment including a sum equaling interest on any deferred payments at

not over 7 per cent per annum and 10 per cent additional for anticipated
delinquencies. Assessment may be made payable in not over 10 annual install-

ments, become a lien on the land, be a part of the annual assessment and
payable at same time. At any time before warrants issued, such assessment
may be paid in cash and land thereafter relieved from annual improvement
assessments, except for maintenance and operation and additional assessments.
Warrants signed by president and secretary of district may be issued not

exceeding aggregate of assessment, payable in amounts and times of assess-
ment installments, with interest at rate fixed on levy of improvement assess-
ment ; may have interest coupons attached. Payable only out of improvement-
district collections. May be made payable to bearer or persons furnishing
labor or material or to contractor ; directors may invest sinking or deprecia-
tion funds in warrants. Irrigation district shall perform improvement work
or directors may receive bids.

Additional improvements require same petition and procedure, additional
lands may be included on petition of owners and of two-thirds of holders of

title or evidence of title in improvement district. If assessments insufficient

to pay cost of improvement or warrants, additional assessments shall be made
in same manner, without petition, sufficient to pay in full. Improvement dis-

trict may be dissolved prior to incurring indebtedness on petition and hearing
similar to organization.

Directors of irrigation district have same rights and powers relating to

improvement d-strict as to main district. May levy additional assessment for

operation, maintenance, and repair and disburse by warrants ; or may collect

tolls.

Idaho.—Irrigation lateral district may be organized within territory already
organized as irrigation district, for purpose of constructing, operat'ng, and
managing water in distributing systems by means of laterals, sublaterals,

ditches, flumes, and pipe lines. Organized in same manner as irrigation dis-

trict. Shall have all necessary powers conferred upon original irrigation dis-

trict, including issuance and sale of bonds, construction of works, and levying

of assessments. Negotiation and sale of bonds, levying of assessments, and
incurring of obligations shall not affect bonds, assessments, or obligations of

the irrigation district of wlrch it is a part and shall not limit the power of

original district to levy assessments, issue bonds, and incur other indebtedness.

Nevada.—Two plans. Plan No. 1 : A division of the district may provide

for construction of local drains, laterals, electric power and transmission lines,

or for leasing and acquisition of electric power and transmission lines, or may
contract for delivery of electricity, or other improvements, or replacement or

extension of existing works, benefits limited to division. Petition shall be filed

with board of directors of district, signed by majority of electors of division,

representing one-half of acreage in divis ; on, describing proposed work, giving

estimated cost of preliminary investigation, and naming two electors of divi-

sion for local directors. Board, if law complied with, to approve petit :on and
appoint electors as members of local board, director from division to consti-

tute third member. Local members to be thereafter elected, one at each bien-

nial district election, for 4-year terms. Local board to exercise powers and
perform duties of district directors in connection with local affairs.
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District board may incur indebtedness nol over $1,500 and oot over estimated

cos! of preliminary work, issuing district warrants bearing 6 per cent in"

payable by asse smenl upon Lands of division benefited. Local board thereupon

to prepare plans and estimates, stating whether funds are to be raised by

single special assessment not over stated amount per acre upon lands benefited

or whether board is to be authorized to secure funds through certificates ot

debtedness or notes redeemable by annual assessments over period of years.

Benefits to be apportioned and assessments levied and collected for paymenl

of obligations in manner prescribed for district bonds. Certificates of indebt-

edness or notes to be signed by officers of district and treated in same manner
as bonds, except that assessments limited to division.

Plans and estimates or statement of purposes for which money to be raised

shall be bled with district secretary with request that election be called in

division to authorize assessments and construction <>f works. If election nol

carried by two-thirds vote of electors of division, local board to be dissolved;

if carried, local board to levy assessments and deliver list to district treasurer

to be collected in usual manner. Proceedings may be confirmed in court as

part of confirmation proceedings or upon petition of directors of division.

Each member of local board to receive $5 per day attending meetings or

while engaged on official business on order of board. When undertakings accom-

plished and paid for, terms of office of local directors shall terminate. If

improvements affect two or more divisions, less than all. provisions applicable,

except that if two divisions affected local board to consist of district directors

from divisions and one appointed by district board from one of divisions af-

fected: and if three or more divisions affected, board of directors of district

to handle affairs without medium of local board.

Plan No. '2: Directors may provide for construction of canals, ditches, lat-

erals, dams, drains, or other structures or improvements or acquirement, re-

placement, consolidation, or extension of same, or leasing, acquisition, or con-

struction of electrical transmission lines and equipment benefits affecting

portion of district. On recommendation in writing of district engineer, or on
petition signed by majority of electors of district owning land to be affected.

or by electors representing at least one-half ot" total acreage to be affected,

directors, if they approve may form improvement district, prepare plans and
estimates and determine manner of paying for same: may propose issuance of

bonds, notes, or certificates of indebtedness payable by assessment or otherwise
on property in improvement district, bearing not over 6 per cent interest pay-
able semiannually, and in amounts and maturing at times not exceeding 20
years as directors may prescribe. Securities shall be executed by district of-

ficers in manner prescribed for execution of bonds.
Plan of improvement, estimated cost, report of district engineer, and proposed

method of financing must be approved by irrigation district bond commission
before election may l>e called. Election to authorize, at which electors of

improvement district to be affected vote, requires two-thirds of votes cast.

Directors shall then apportion benefits in manner provided for district assess-

ments. Directors shall bring confirmation proceedings. After certification by
State controller, directors shall sell securities in manner provided for district

bonds and place proceeds in " improvement district No. — — fund." Bonds shall

l>e issued in name of improvement district and sball be lien on lands therein.

Directors shall levy assessments upon lands to which benefits apportioned, to

pay principal and interest of securities: secretary shall enter in assessment
book: shall take course of Other assessments.

Prior to issuance of securities, any landowner may pay all or portion of

benefits assessed against his land and benefit shall be discharged to extent o\

payment ; no such payment may be made after issuance o\' securities in payment
of such Improvement except as provided by district. All provisions o\' district

act where applicable shall apply to improvement district.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.- Holder- o\'

title or evidence of title to one-fourth of acreage file petition with directors,
who with assistance of engineer investigate feasibility, cost, and need of work,
and ability of land to pay cost, and if work appears feasible they have plans
and estimate made. If work found not feasible or If protest signed by majority
of holders of title presented at or before hearing, petition shall be disn

If petition approved, board shall hold hearing at which all interested parties
may show cause for or against organization. Board shall determine
organization and shall fix boundaries, including or excluding parcels o\' land.
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Cost shall be paid by issuance of certificates of indebtedness of the irrigation

district, issued either directly for payment of labor and material or for securing
funds for such purpose ; interest coupons attached, rate not to exceed 8 per cent
per annum, payable semiannually; no denomination to exceed $500; to state on
face that they are issued as certificates of indebtedness of the irrigation district,

that all lands within local improvement district are primarily liable and that
certificates are also general obligation of the irrigation district; no certificate

to be sold for less than par.

Cost shall be specially assessed against lands within local improvement dis-

trict in proportion to benefits accruing, levied and collected in usual manner,
except that no election shall be required to authorize improvement or expendi-
ture therefor. Assessments collected shall constitute " construction fund of
local improvement district No. •" and " operation and maintenance fund
of local improvement district No. ."' If lands fail to furnish sufficient

money for payment of certificates, amount delinquent shall be paid by general
warrants of the irrigation district at large, but lands not thereby released
from liability. Certificates shall be redeemed as soon as money available in

construction fund.
Irrigation district may issue bonds in place of certificates of indebtedness

and sell or exchange same with holders ; such bonds to be authorized and issued
in usual manner. Lands of local improvement district shall not be released
from liability for special assessments for payment thereof. Bonds issued or

United States contract executed prior in point of time to be prior lien.

Irrigation district may contract with United States for local improvement
work through local improvement district. Authorization of certificates or such
contracts may be confirmed in court.

Additional lands may be included in local improvement district upon petition

of owners ; shall pay equitable proportion of benefits theretofore made.
Oregon.—Holders of title or evidence of title representing majority of acreage

of any body of land within district may petition directors for construction of
any improvement needed for efficient irrigation. Directors if they approve may
call election within boundaries of land described in petition, and at time of
calling such election shall call election within district at large as to whether
improvement shall be constructed, to be held on same day; majority of votes
cast at both elections necessary to authorize. Cost of improvement shall be
apportioned to lands described in petition, each acre of irrigable land to be
assessed same amount as every other acre: in all other respects assessment,
levy, and collection shall conform to other assessments.

Texas, ivater control and improvement district.—Directors shall define area
or designate property to be served or affected by improvement peculiar thereto,

adopt plan for improvement and plan of taxation which may or may not be
in addition to other district taxes, and hold hearing. If proposal involves
issuance of bonds by district, election shall be called in district as a whole;
if improvements deemed not for public welfare of district as a whole and will

require imposition of tax in such defined area, such area shall be constituted
an election precinct in which majority vote shall be necessary to approve ; in

addition to resident electors, electors of district owning taxable property in

defined area may vote therein. If improvements deemed in public welfare of

district as a whole, or if owners of all land in area file petition, such area
need not be constituted separate election precinct.

District may issue bonds, pledging only faith and credit based on values in

defined are;), or may, if approved by majority vote in district as a whole,
pledge full faith and credit of district with lien on defined area to compensate
for liability incurred.

Property or areas within or without boundaries of district may by contract
with directors be designated for procuring improvements or service; shall

become subject to being made the issuance of bonds by district and subject to
lax lien to retire obligations incurred in providing and administering improve-
ments. Contract may provide that one body politic may establish the lien
and levy, assess, and collect the tax on behalf of district. Directors shall
administer all business incident to crention and obligations of such defined
area or service to designated property unless otherwise provided by contract.

Utah.—Any drain, ditch, canal, or drainage system or other desired special
construction, reconstruction, betterment, or improvement for special benefit
of particular lands may be constructed by local improvement district. Holders
of title or evidence of title of one-quarter of acreage proposed to be assessed
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may petition directors, \\ 1 1< > with assistance of engineer investigate feasibility,

cost, and need of work and ability "i' land to pe if work appeal -

have plans and estimate made, if not feasible, or if pro ed by majority
of holders of title presented at or before bearing, petition shall be dismis

If petition approved, directors shall hold hearing at which all Inter*

parties may appeal-. Directors shall determine as to organization and fix

boundaries including or excluding lands.

Directors shall adopt plans and determine number of equal annual install-

ments in which cost of improvement to be paid. Work costing over $10,000 and
less than $26,000 must ho authorized in writing by majority of landowne
local improvement district, and if costing over $25,000 by two-thirds of land-

owners, and may be vetoed if protests in writing signed by landowners of the

irrigation district having a majority of voles according to number of

cast ni 1; st election to he submitted within .".<> days after publication of i

of improvement <'ost to he paid by issuance of warrants of t;:<- irrigation

district, bearing interest at rate not exceeding 7 per cent per annum, payable
semiannually, stating on race that they are issued :is warrants of Irrigation

district for benefit of local improvement district, that all lands within local

district shall be primarily liable to assessment for payment, and that warrant

s

are also general obligation of district. Denominations shall not exceed $500;
shall not be sold for less than pur: may be issued either directly fur payment
of labor and material or for securing funds therefor.

Board of directors shall assess benefits and damages: board of county com-
missioners sitting as board of equalization to equalize and certify same to county
assessor of each county in which any part of local improvement district located,

to be entered in tax rolls. If lands of local district fail to furnish sufficient fund-,

amount delinquent in payment of warrants shall be paid by general warrants
of irrigation district at large; lands of local district not thereby released from
liability. District may issue bonds for any local improvements and -ell or

exchange same with holders of any previously issued warrants. District may
contract with United States for local improvement work through local districts.

Washington,—Special construction, reconstruction, betterment or Improve-
ments in an irrigation system, including drainage, or purchase, or acquisition

of improvements, for special benefit of tributary lands, may be done by local

improvement district. Holders of title or evidence of title to one-quarter of

acreage file petition with board of directors, who with assistance <>f engineer
investigate feasibility, cost, and need of work, and ability of land to pay
and if work appears feasible they have plans and estimate made. If work
found not feasible, or if protest signed by majority of holders of title presented
at or before hearing, petition to be dismissed. If petition approved, board sled!

field bearing at winch all interested parties may show cause for or againsl
organization. Board shall determine as to organization, and to fix boundaries,
including or excluding parcels of land.

As alternative plan, board may initiate organization of local Improvement
district by resolution, subject to protest by majority of holders of title or evi-

dence of title and to public hearing as above.
Board shall adopt plans and determine number of annual Installment?

exceeding 15 in which cost to be paid. Cost provided for by issuance "f local

improvement district coupon f tends of the district directly for payment of
labor and material or for scouring funds therefor; to bear Interest at rate not

exceeding 8 per cent per annum, payable semiannually; to state on face that

ihey are issued as bonds of the Irrigation district, that all lands within
improvement district are primarily liable and that bonds are also general obli

gation of the Irrigation district, no denomination to exceed $1,000, and no
bond to be sold for less than par. Xo election necessary to authorize issuance.

Proceeds to be deposited with district treasurer in " Construction fund <^\
I

improvement district Xo. ."

Other lands may be included upon petition of owners: to pay equit

proportion of benefits theretofore made.
Cost of improvements shall be Specially as^os^ed against lands within local

Improvement district in proportion to benefits accruing, levied and collected in

usual manner. Assessments constitute special fund "bond-redemption fund
of local improvement district Xo. —." Cost ,,f any unpaid pot im
provenieii! charged to any tract may he paid a! one time tract not to l>.

released from liability for delinquencies until all bonds paid in full I
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lauds fail to furnish sufficient money for payment of bonds, amount delin-

quent to be paid by general warrants of the irrigation district at large, but
lands not thereby released from liability. Warrants shall be redeemed as soon
as money available in bond redemption fund.

Irrigation district may issue general bonds in place of local improvement
district bonds and sell or exchange same with holders of latter ; lands of
local improvement district not to be released from liability for special assess-

ments for payment thereof ; bonds issued prior in point of time to be prior
lien. Irrigation district may contract with United States or State of Wash-
ington for local improvement work through local improvement districts.

NAME OF DISTRICT

Arizona.—Name shall contain either " irrigation district " or " water-conser-
vation district," and if district is invested with power of drainage, shall also

contain the word " drainage." Irrigation district may change name to water-
conservation district by filing resolution with board of supervisors of county
in which original petition for organization was filed.

California.—Name to contain either '•irrigation district" or "water-conser-
vation district." Irrigation district may change to water-conservation district

by filing resolution with board of supervisors with which original petition for
organization was filed. District organized under same name as that of

earlier organized district shall change name by resolution.

Idaho.—Directors may petition district court of county in which greater
portion of lands situated for change of name. Certified copy of order of

court changing name shall be filed with department of reclamation. Rights,
property, and obligations of district shall not be affected.

Kansas.—Name to be "Irrigation district No.
, of County, Kansas."

District comprising territory in two or more counties, name of each county
to appear in designation of district.

Nevada.—Name to contain either " irrigation district," " water-conservation
district," " water-conservancy district," or " water-improvement district." Irri-

gation district may change to one of other names by filing with board of

county commissioners with which was filed original petition for organization
of district, resolution of directors adopted by unanimous vote of all members
at regular meeting.
New Mexico.—Name proposed by petitioners for organization need not use

words " irrigation district," but may use words " water district " or " con-

servancy district " or other suitable designation.

Oregon.—Name 01 district may be changed by county court upon petition

of directors accompanied by written consent of majority of landowners, or cer-

tificate of secretary that majority of votes cast at election favored change.
Texas, water-improvement district.—Districts called water-improvement dis-

tricts. Districts formed before passage of 1917 law may change names to con-

form to new law by filing declaration with commissioners' court of county or

counties in which situated. Districts then in process of organization shall

change names.
District lying wholly within one county shall have name include also name

of county, and be numbered consecutively. District lying in two or more
counties may include names of both counties or may adopt any appropriate
name. Numbers shall not conflict with numbers of districts theretofore

created, whether districts lie in one county or in more than one county.
Districts may become " conservation and reclamation districts " without

change of name in order to become entitled to benefits of section 59 of article

16 of the constitution of Texas. .

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Districts shall be designated

as water control improvement districts. District lying in one county shall be
• ailed County water control and improvement district, No. , filling

in name of county and proper consecutive number.
Utah.—Districts called water-conservation districts, if formed after amend-

ments of 1921.

Washington.—District may change name by filing with board of county com-
missioners of county in which was filed petition for organization of district

certified copy of resolution adopted by unanimous vote of all members of board
at regular meeting.
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CONSOLIDATION OF DISTRICTS

Tlie statutes of Jive States contain provisions governing the consolidatioa of

two or more irrigation districts. By such consolidation the corporate entities

of the original districts become merged Into thai of the single consolidated dis-

trict. The procedure leading to consolidation and the provision- governing
disposition of existing indebtedness of the included district, where such pro-

visions are made, are as follows :

California,—Two or more irrigation districts may consolidate. Board Ol

directors of any district upon own initiative, or when presented with petition

having same signature qualifications as organization! petition, shall pass

resolution and submit copy to State engineer, who makes report. It report

favorable, each district board to call election, majority of votes east in each

district necessary for consolidation. If report unfavorable, or if no report

received, if each board determines consolidation desirable, election to be called.

State engineer's report shall recommend apportionment of outstanding
indebtedness to lands of respective districts; board of consolidated district to

make suck appointment as it deems equitable. Report may recommend
elimination of lands and boundaries and division, same being five in number.

Idaho.—Two or more contiguous districts may consolidate. Boards of

districts to petition board of county commissioners to call election State
department of reclamation then to investigate and report. Board of county
commissioners then, if deemed advisable, to make order fixing time for elect inn

in districts, majority of votes cast in each district necessary to carry.

If one district is not over one-tenth as large as contiguous district, consolida-

tion may be effected by contract between respective boards, to be ratified by
two-thirds of electors voting in smaller district, followed by petition for inclusion

in larger district in same manner as inclusion of other land, procedure to be
confirmed by court. Name and officers of larger district retained.

Oregon.—District may be merged with another district. Board presents
petition showing indebtedness and boundaries to board of district in which it

is desired to be included. If accepted, election is ordered by board of directors
in district desiring to be included, determined by majority vote of qualified
voters. If vote favorable, indebtedness of each district is determined and
entered upon records and division of such indebtedness is ordered.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Two or more districts may be consoli-

dated. Terms to be agreed upon by boards of directors and election held in all

districts on same day; favorable vote in all districts necessary. Obligations
not impaired, assessments for payment to be collected in same manner as if

consolidation not effected, by officers of consolidated district, or by receiver if

they default. Consolidated district may contribute to payment of obligations
upon terms of consolidation.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—Same provisions as Cor water
improvement district, except that provision is not made for collection ^<\'

assessments by receiver.

Washington.—Two or more districts may be consolidated and may also in-

clude other lands. Petition to board of county commissioners of county in
which greater portion of lands situated, by 50 or majority of holders of title or
evidence of title to land susceptible of irrigation within proposed districl : to
be denied at hearing if board of directors o\' any existing district resolves
against inclusion. Boundaries not to be modified to exclude laud in any ex-
isting district. Election to be held in each district and in territory not in any
district, two-thirds of votes cast in each district and in territory not in an\
district necessary to carry. Each Organized district included in consolidated
district either to retain corporate existence for carrying out preexisting con-
tracts or paying indebtedness, or to be constituted a local improvement district,
without petition required, for carrying out obligations and providing special
benefits. Obligations of included district not impaired; but bonds of consoli-
dated district may be exchanged for outstanding bonds if holders consent, or,
new contract may be made with United states to supersede prior contract.

COOPERATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

Irrigation districts are specifically authorized to cooperate with
other districts or with the State iti several States and with the
United States in almost all Stales. Cooporation with other dis-

20982—31 8
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tricts, which sometimes occurs in practice under the general con-

tractual powers of the district, even where express legislative author-

ity does not exist, takes the form of joint construction or acquisition

of works, usually storage or diversion dams and sometimes main
canals. Federal cooperation with districts involves the construction

of irrigation or drainage works for or the sale of stored water to

districts, payment to be made over a series of years; or on Federal

reclamation projects, the assumption of the assets and liabilities of

existing water users' associations.

COOPERATION WITHIN THE STATE

California.—District may contract with United States, any Stale, county
district, corporation, association, firm, or individual for joint construction,

acquisition, or use of works or other property.

Idaho.—District may contract with the State under the provisions of the
Carey Act.
Montana.—May contract with any State, county, district of any kind, public

or private corporation, association, firm, or individual for joint acquisition,

leasing, operation, and maintenance of works or rights.

Xcbrask<(.—May contract for water supply with any person, firm, associa-

tion, corporation, or United States; source of supply may be either within or

without boundaries of State
X( i ada.—May contract with State of Nevada for construction or acquisition

ot works or maintenance of constructed works.
North Dakota.—May contract for water supply with any person, firm, associa-

tion, corporation, or United States; source of supply may be either within or
without boundaries of State.

Oregon.—Two or more districts may unite in purchase, acquisition, or com
struct ion of irrigation works, being jointly granted usual power of condemna-
tion; cost to be apportioned to each district in proportion to acreage to receive

water and ownership to be jointly in such proportion.

South Dakota.—May contract for water supply with any person, firm, associa

lion, corporation or United .States ; source of supply may be either within or

without boundaries of State.

Texas water-improvemeni district.—Two or more districts may jointly own,
construct, and operate works, contract to be ratified by majority vote of each
district on same day. Bids may be called for jointly, joint project manager
employed.

District may contract with any other water-improvement district, water-
control and improvement district, or conservation and reclamation district for

water supply and may purchase or make such improvements as necessary to

receive and distribute such supply; or for construction, operation, and main-
tenance of irrigation and drainage works; or for wTater supply to be pumped by
such other district. Contract may provide for joint construction and operation

of water supply. Contract shall be in writing. May issue bonds therefor,

Laws in conflict with such provisions repealed.
Texas. 1 rater-control and improvement district.—First paragraph under water-

improvement district applies here.

District may solicit cooperation, donations, and contributions from United
States, State of Texas, any other State or nation, county, municipality, water
improvement district, water-control and improvement district, drainage district,

other political subdivision, person, copartnership, corporation, or association

May contract for contribution to cost of construction of drainage, flood-control,

or water-supply works, changing land elevations, even if beyond boundaries of

Texas or of United States, when authorized by election.

COOPERATION WITH ORGANIZATIONS IN OTHER STATES

California.—Districts may cooperate with districts in adjoining States t

same extent as if entirely within California, for joint construction, acquisition

and control of works, ownership of property : may divert water from California

for use in cooperating district in adjoining State; may hold title to property ir

adjoining Slate: cooperating district in adjoining State may hold title to prop

erty in California.
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Idaho.—Districts may unit*- with Irrigation districts in adjoining States in

purchase or construction of works for both districts. Oosl to l>e apportioned
according to acreage, Joint commission, tiot exceeding tseven members, appor-
tioned according to acreage, to be chosen by respective boards of directors to

control joint works subject to the boards of directors. Shall nave right to

drain lands.
Montana.—Whore irrigation works for irrigation district lie partly in adjoin-

ing State, hoard of county commissioners may contract with districts in such
State for mutual construction, operation, maintenance, drainage, and levy as-

sessments therefor. (Sec also p. 114. Cooperation within the State.)

Nebraska.-—District may secure water supply from adjoining state \,\ eon-
trad with any person, company, or corporation in such State.

Nevada.—Irrigation districts may cooperate with adjoining irrigation dis-

tricts in other States for joint construction, acquisition, management, and con-
trol of works for irrigation or drainage, and ownership of property. Water
may be diverted from either State for impounding or use in cooperating dis-

i lids in either State. Either district may hold title to property in adjoining
State.

New Mexico.—Districts formed for cooperation with United States may unite
with districts in adjoining Stntes in purchase, construction, acquisition, cost of

operation, and maintenance of irrigation and drainage works, or of hydro-
electric power plants, transmission lines, and sale and distribution of electric

power; if districts receive water from a common source. May do all work
jointly, issuing bonds for which the districts may be made jointly or severally
liable.

North Dakota.—District may secure water supply from adjoining State by
contract with any person, company, or corporation in such State.
Oklahoma.—District may secure water supply from adjoining State by con-

tract with any person, company, or corporation in such State.
Oregon.—May unite with districts in adjoining States in purchase, acquisition

or construction of irrigation system, cost to be apportioned according to respec-
tive acreages.

Souill Dakota.—District may secure water supply from adjoining State by
contract with any person, company, or corporation in such State.

Texas, iraicr-improvement district.—District contracting with United States
may unite with district organized for irrigation or drainage purposes in
another State which secures water from same source in owning, acquiring,
constructing, and operating irrigation works and drainage works under written
contract, including development, lease, etc., of hydroelectric power, contract to
be ratified by majority vote of qualified voters of district in Texas. Bids
may be called for jointly, joint general manager employed, etc.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—May contract for work
beyond boundaries of Texas, with persons or organizations. See p. 114. Coop-
eration within the State.)
Washington.—District may contract with the State of Washington under

provisions of State reclamation act for supervision of construction, or for
construction, betterment, or purchase, or operation and maintenance of irriga-
tion works, or may contract for local improvement work.

COOPERATION WITH UNITED STATES

Arizona.—After bonds authorized, directors instead of issuing bends may
contract with United States under Federal reclamation laws for construction
or purchase of works, or may issue bonds for portion of amount and contract
with United States to extent of remainder. District may contract with
United Slates for construction of irrigation or drainage works or protection
levees or for acquisition and operation of works or for water supply, or for
assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness; may act as fiscal agent
Of United States and make collections on Federal project. May contracl for
refusal of water surface to lands delinquent in payment o\' assessment levied
to carry out contract. May convey water rights or other property to United
States as partial consideration for privileges of contract. .May coin ran to
rent or lease water to private lands, entrymen, or municipalities in neigh-
borhood of district. May deposit bonds at not less than 86, bearing not over
7 per cent interest, or may contract for repayment of indebtedness in install-
ments as agreed upon. Proposals to contract shall he voted upon at elections
similar to bond elections. Directors, elector, taxpayer, or property (.water may
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bring confirmation proceedings. Directors may convey rights of way or other
property to United States. Shall levy assessments for payments due, based
upon provisions of contract. Agents of United States have same privileges as
agents of district. Dissolution of district, change of boundaries, and release
of tracts from indebtedness require consent of Secretary of Interior.

California.—Districts may cooperate with United States under Federal
reclamation laws for construction of irrigation or drainage or overflow pre-
vention works, or acquisition and operation of constructed works, or for water
supply, or for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness; may act
as fiscal agent. Directors may provide for distribution of water under such
laws and regulations ; may convey water rights or other property to United
States ; may deposit bonds at not less than 95, bearing not over 6 per cent
interest, payable as agreed upon, or may contract for repayment in installments
as agreed upon. Districts so cooperating may rent or lease water to private
lands, entrymen, or municipalities in neighborhood in accordance with contract.
Proposal to contract shall be voted upon at election similar to bond election.

Directors may bring confirmation proceedings. Contract may provide for
refusal of water service to delinquent lands. Directors shall levy assessments
for payments due, which may be apportioned in accordance with benefits;

district not relieved from obligation to pay as district in case of default of any
land, unless so provided by contract. Dissolution or change of boundaries
require consent of Secretary of Interior. Provisions of district law regarding
construction not applicable. District may contract to perform construction or
may submit bids; to carry on construction, directors may borrow money for
terms not exceeding five years at interest rates not exceeding 7 per cent per
annum and may issue notes, warrants, or other evidence of indebtedness,
aggregate amount not to exceed at one time one-half of total construction
cost.

Colorado.—Directors may contract with United States, when authorized
by vote of landowners, for construction, operation, and maintenance of irriga-

tion or drainage works, or for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebted-
ness, or for temporary rental of water under Federal reclamation laws, or for
water supply, and may convey water rights and other property to United States
in consideration. District may take over assets and liabilities of water users'

associations under Federal reclamation laws, in case majority of lands of
association shall be within district, subject to provisions that shareholders
shall assent. Assessments shall be in accordance with contract. In case of
contract with United States, provisions relating to release of land from bonded
indebtetness shall not apply.
Idaho.—Directors may contract with United States, when authorized by

electors similar to bond election, for construction, operation, and maintenance
under Federal reclamation laws or for water supply, provisions of district law
regarding construction and bids not to apply. May act as fiscal agent. May
deposit bonds at 90. May transfer title of completed works to United States
and arrange for redemption of outstanding bonds on terms agreed upon with
funds advanced by United States. Without election, directors may make
temporary contract for not to exceed one year to secure water supply and pay
therefor by tolls or part of annual operation and maintenance assessment.
When authorized by electors, may contract for release of mortgages or liens

to United States and assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness,
apportioning benefits accordingly. After authorization of indebtedness, may,
contract in lieu thereof. Bonds deposited may embody terms agreed upon, with
interest not exceeding 6 per cent. May refuse delivery of water to delin-

quents. Operation and maintenance assessments shall be apportioned accord-
ing to act of Congress on basis of water delivered preceding season witb
minimum charge whether irrigated or not. When authorized by majority of

votes cast at election, may acquire storage capacity and rights in reservoirs
constructed under contract with the United States, and may dispose of rights

by pro rata allotment to lands in district or by sale for use within or without
district, sale price not to exceed cost plus interest at not over 7 per cent per
annum. May when authorized by electors contract to extend time or modify
payments on contracts and apportion benefits according to gross annual acre

income.
Montana.—Irrigation districts may be formed to cooperate and may contract

with United States under Federal reclamation laws for construction of irriga-

tion or drainage works or for purchase, extension, operation, or maintenance of

constructed works or for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness.
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[ii sucli case report of State engineer on formation not required. May contract

Cor water supply. May deposit bonds at 90. May become fiscal agent and make
collections in connection with Federal project, with power to require prompt
payment of charges as prerequisite to water service. May convey property to

United States for benefit of district contract. Contract with United States

requires petition, same as petition for issuance of bonds.

Nebraska.—May contract with United States under Federal reclamation laws
and regulations for construction, purchase, operation, and maintenance of

irrigation or drainage works or for water supply and may deposit bonds at 90.

May act as fiscal agent and make collections on Federal projects; may eon

tract for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness. May convey
property to United States for benefit of district. May convey property to

United States in trust for period not exceeding 30 years when authorized by
majority of votes cast at general or special election. May contract with United
States whereby bonds are guaranteed by United States or financial credit

extended. Directors may bring confirmation proceedings before or after making
contract. May accept provisions of any act of Congress applicable to such
district. May contract with United States or others for water supply, source
either within or without State ; when payments extend over more than one
year, shall be authorized by majority of electors voting at general or special

election.

Nevada.—May contract with United States under Federal reclamation laws
for construction of irrigation or drainage works, or acquisition, purchase,
operation, maintenance, or for water supply, electric-power and transmission
lines, or for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness to United
States or for collection of moneys due United States as fiscal agents. May
convey water rights, rights of way, or other property to United States as par-

tial consideration for privileges. May transfer or deposit bonds at not less

than 05. May rent or lease water to private lands, entrymen, or municipalities
in neighborhood of district. Proposal to enter into contract shall be voted on
at election similar to bond election. Directors may bring confirmation pro-
ceedings. Contract may provide for refusal of wTater to delinquent lands. May
provide for release of mortgages or liens to United States on district lands,
assumption of indebtedness by district, and apportionment to tracts so released
of benefits in such amounts. District shall not be dissolved nor boundaries
changed except upon written consent of Secretary of Interior. May contract
for construction or operation of improvements within divisions, as provided in
act. (See plan No. 1 in local improvement districts, p. 108.) Where lands in
division are clearly outside scope of proposed contract, election and apportion-
ment of benefits may be confined to remainder of district.

New Mexico.—Irrigation district formed under any law of New Mexico may
cooperate with United States. After approval by majority of qualified electors
of contract providing for cooperation district thereafter becomes subject to law
relating to districts formed to cooperate with United States.
New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—District may

be formed to cooperate with United States under Federal reclamation or other
laws for construction of irrigation and drainage works, or lor purchase, opera-
tion, or maintenance, or for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebted-
ness to United States. May take over assets, liabilities, and obligations of
water users' associations in case majority of lands of each association shall be
within district, subject to approval of shareholders. May contract tor tempo-
rary rental of water or may contract for water supply: may deposit bonds at
05. May act as fiscal agent and make collections in connection with Federal
project. May convey property to United States for benefit o\' district. Contract
may call for repayment of principal at such times as agreed upon. Contract
shall be voted on by electors.

North Dakota.—-May contract with United States under Federal reclamation
laws and regulations for construction, operation, and maintenance o\' Irrigation
or drainage works or for water supply, and may deposit bonds at 90. May act
as fiscal agent and make collections on Federal projects. May contract with
i'nited states whereby bonds are guaranteed by United states or financial
credit extended. May accept provisions of any act of Congress applicable to
SUCh district. May contract with United Slates or others for water supply,
source either within or without State; when payments extend over more than
one year, shall be authorized by majority o\' electors at general or special
election.

Oklahoma.—May contract with United States under Federal reclamation
laws and regulations for construction, operation, and maintenance o\' irrigation
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works or for water supply and may deposit bonds at 90. May act as fiscal

agent and make collections on Federal projects.

Oregon.—May contract with United States tfndei Federal reclamation laws
and regulations for construction, operation, and maintenance of irrigation

works, for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness to United
States, for water supply or of drainage works. May deposit bonds at 90. May
become fiscal agent and make collections in connection with Federal project.

May convey property to United States for benefit of district. Contract shall be
authorized at election similar to bond election. District may be organized in

lieu of a water users' association required either by statute or contract. May
turn over to Federal Government any lands owned or controlled, for develop-
ment and colonization and levy assessments for repayment of expense with
interest not to exceed 6 per cent per annum ; may also assess such lands to

cover repayment of cost with interest not to exceed 6 per cent per annum and
deposit same in proper account ; may accept title from any landowner and allow
him credit on reclamation charge but not such as to extinguish such charge.
South Dakota.—May contract with United States under Federal reclamation

laws and regulations for construction, operation, and maintenance of irrigation

or drainage works or for water supply. May deposit bonds at 90; deposited
bonds, when deemed desirable or when appraised value of land is double the
bonded indebtedness, may be sold by United States and proceeds applied to

liquidation of contract indebtedness. May act as fiscal agent and make col-

lections on Federal projects. May contract with United States whereby bonds
sire guaranteed by United States or financial credit extended. May contract
with United States for drainage of contiguous outside lands and assume pay-
ment therefor when authorized by majority of votes cast at general or special

election. May accept provisions of any act of Congress applicable to such dis-

trict. May contract with United States or others for water supply, source
either within or without State ; when payments extend over more than one year,
shall be authorized by majority of electors at general or special election.

Texas, water-improvement district.—-May be formed for cooperation with
United States under Federal reclamation laws for construction of irrigation
and drainage works, purchase, operation, or maintenance; for assumption as
principal or guarantor of indebtedness to United States; for temporary rental
of water from United States : may contract for water supply ; may deposit
bonds at 90. May become fiscal agent in connection with Federal project. May
convey property to United States for benefit of district. Contract shall be rati-

fied at election by majority vote in case of district operating under section 59,

article 16, of Constitution ; otherwise a two-thirds majority. District cooperat-
ing with United States may develop and distribute electric power (see p. 121,

Electric power) and may cooperate with district in adjoining State.
Texas, water-control and improrenient district.—District organized under

section 59. article 16, of Constitution, with object among other things of irri-

gating arid land, may contract with United States for investigation, construc-

tion, extension, operation, and maintenance of Federal project under Federal
reclamation laws and regulations; securing of water supply: repayment in form
of construction, operation, and maintenance, and water-rental charges. May
include cost of drainage and flood-control works; incidental electric-power and
municipal water-supply service. Contract shall be voted upon by electors as in

case of bond issue. May convey real property to United States for benefit of
district. May become fiscal agent and make collections on Federal project.

Utah*—May contract with United States for construction or operation and
maintenance of works; for assumption as principal or guarantor of indebtedness
t<> United States for temporary rental of water under Federal reclamation acts

:;nd rules and regulations; may contract for water supply; may convey to

United States water rights or other property for benefit of district in considera-
tion therefor; may deposit bonds at 95. May act as fiscal agent and make
collection of moneys in connection with Federal project. May rent or lease

water to private lands, entrymen, or municipalities in neighborhood of district.

Contract shall be voted on. majority of votes cast necessary to authorize. Water
acquired under contract with United States shall be distributed in accordance
with acts of Congress and contract.

Washington.—May contract with United States under Federal reclamation
laws for construction, betterment, extension, sale, purchase, operation, main-
tenance of works, or for water supply ; for collection of money due United
States : for assumption of control and management of works. May deposit

bonds at not less than 90. May become fiscal agent and make collections on
Federal project. May convey property to United States for benefit of district.
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Contract simii be voted on at election similar to bond election. .M

guaranty of bond interest by United stales, which may make aeci

tions Cor carrying out any project approved at basis of guaranty.

Wyoming.—May contract with United States under Federal reclamal on l

may coin met for assumption an principal or guarantor of indebtednes

United States; for construction, operation, and maintenance of works; for

water supply; may deposit bonds ai 90. May become fiscal agenj and a

collections of moneys in connection with Federal project May contracl for

drainage. Contract shall be ratified by majority of votes cast al ejection.

Bonds delivered to United States, when deemed desirable or when appraised

value of land in district is double the bonded indebtedness, may be sold by

United States and net proceeds applied to Liquidation of contract indebtedness.

Uohtract may provide tlmt assessment for benefits and construction against

individual tracts of land as otherwise required may be dispensed with; after

eicction approving contract, commissioner may file in court petition thai

tract and assessment for benefits and construction requested therein may b<-

examined and confirmed. Order of confirmation and assessment provided

therein shall be conclusive unless appealed from within 80 days.

DRAINAGE

Arizona.—Petitioners for organisation who desire that district shad have
power to drain shall pray that such proposal be submitted to vote. County
supervisors shall hear all matters relating to need for drainage and shall

refuse or grant the request. Supervisors must include in district all Lands
susceptible of sustaining drainage benefits or which by reason of Irrigation

have contributed or will contribute to water logging other lands, and must
exclude lands not in such classification. Districts may contract with United
States for drainage. Districts may construct and keep in repair levees for

prelection of lands from overflow, issue bonds and levy assessments therefor.

California.—Irrigation district may provide for drainage: shall nave Same
powers as regarding irrigation.

Colorado.—Directors may cause estimate and report to be made regarding
drainage and file copy with irrigation-district commission; may submit report

and recommendations of commission to landowners al general or special elec-

tion and proceed with work if approved by majority of votes cast.

Idaho.—Irrigation district may provide for drainage with full power- as
those regarding irrigation. Cost of drainage works may be paid for out of

maintenance and operation assessments or tolls to extent of 20 per cent of

such assessments and tolls for an;.' year. Where bonds issued or United Stales
contract provides for drainage, directors shall apportion cost according i"

benefits, considering damage from irrigation water from high land. nec<
of carrying off waste water, and such high land may be considered as having
benefited to extent of responsibility for damage to low lands; may coi

advantage to each tract of district lands, in lieu of bonds or fjnited state-
contraci. directors may levy assessments on same basis as assessments
Construction of irrigation works.

Moniana.—Directors may locate drainage works where deemed best suited.

May issue bonds to construct or acquire drainage works,
Nebraska.—Directors shall provide for proper drainage of subirrigated lands;

may levy special assessments or otherwise provide funds therefor, or contract
witb United states. May deliver water so drained to laud- outside district for

use thereon or return to stream from which canal diverts.
Xcrada.— Directors may construct drainage works. May widen, straighten,

or deepen any watercourse or clean same; may cut new channel upon other
lands and pay value and damages as in eminent-domain proceedings. Ma\
levy assessments therefor.

"New Mexico- District may construct drainage works necessary to prevent
or relieve water Logging of district land; may issue bonds therefor".

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States. District may
contract with United states for construction, operation, and maintenance of
drainage works.

North Dakota, Director- shall provide for proper drainage of subirrigated
lands; may u»vy special assessments or otherwise provide funds therefor, or
eoiur.ici witb United States. Ma.\ deliver water so drained to lands outside
district f«>r use thereon or return to some natural watercourse,
Oklahoma. Directors shall provide for proitcr drainage of subirrigated

lands; may levy special assessments or otherwise provide fund- therefor, or
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contract with United States. May deliver water so drained to lands outside
district for use thereon or return to stream from which canal diverts.

Oregon.—District may drain any lands within district, whether for benefit

of lands actually requiring drainage or protection of other lands, whether
irrigation works actually acquired or constructed. Shall have same power
and authority respecting irrigation. Bonds issued solely for drainage purposes
shall be known as drainage bonds of irrigation district.

South Dakota.—Directors, whenever it appears proper or beneficial to drain
lands, either for benefit of land actually requiring drainage or for protection
of other land, may provide for drainage; may levy special assessments or
otherwise provide funds therefor, or contract with United States. May deliver
water so drained to lands outside district for use thereon or return to some
natural watercourse. May contract with United States for drainage of con-
tiguous outside lands and assume repayment therefor, when authorized by
majority of votes cast at general or special election.

Texas, water-improvement district.—Plans of district may include necessary
drainage ditches or other facilities for drainage and necessary levees for
protection of land. May purchase system or part of system belonging to a

drainage district; such purchase to provide for payment or assumption of
debts of drainage district.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—May construct all works and
improvements necessary for drainage; may construct levees to protect lands
from overflow ; may alter land elevations where necessary.

Utah.—Drainage works may be constructed or reconstructed by means of
local improvement districts.

Washington.—May construct, acquire, repair, operate, and maintain a system
of drains. Directors desiring to provide for drainage shall hold hearing and
pass resolution which shall be final as to benefit of drainage to lands; there-
after shall have same power and authority as possessed respecting irrigation.

Wyoming.—District contracting with United States for irrigation works may
include in such contract provision for construction, operation, and maintenance
of drainage works necessitated or to be necessitated by seepage from irrigation
works of district or from highlands in district ; such costs to be included in

costs of construction.

LEASE OF WORKS OR WATER
Arizona.—Districts cooperating with United States may rent or lease water

to private lands, entrymen, or municipalities in neighborhood of district

pursuant to such contract.

California.—Directors may lease or sell surplus water for use within or
without district, but no right in the water to be acquired by user ; no lease

for more than one year valid unless approved by bond certification commis-
sion. Directors may lease water for mechanical purposes for periods not
exceeding 25 years after calling for bids and letting contract to highest respon-
sible bidder. May lease works of district to highest bidder; may reject any
or all bids.

Colorado.—Surplus water may be leased within or without district, for periods
not exceeding 20 years, for domestic, agricultural, power, or mechanical
purposes, upon affirmative vote of district.

Montana.—Commissioners shall have power, with written consent of ma-
jority in number and acreage of landowners, to lease in whole or in part
the works or water of district, existing rights of landowners to use of water
not to be interfered with.

Nevada.—Water may be supplied to United States. State of Nevada, coun-
ties, cities, towns, corporations, irrigation districts, individuals, associations.

partnerships within or near district, by district or division thereof. District

cooperating with United States may rent or lease water to private lands,

entrymen. or municipalities in neighborhood.
New Mexico.—Directors may lease or rent use of water to other lands within

or without district, rental not to be less than one and one-half times amount
of district tax. no vested rights to attach as result.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate irith United States.—May lease or

rent water to lands of entrymen or municipalities in neighborhood of district

in pursuance of contract. Rental to outsiders shall be not less nor on more
favorable terms than to district lands. Vested rights to use of water shall

not thereby attach.
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Oregon.—May furnisb water to lands not included in district, and lands

within district but not subject to assessment, upon receiving proper compel]

sation therefor.

Texas, water-improvement district.- District, which acquires established irri-

gation system which has supplied water To lol owners in city, town, or village

not included in district, shall continue to supply such water thereto for reason-

able annual rental. District operating under section 59, article if;, of consti-

tution, may deliver and sell water lor domestic, power, and commercial pur-

poses. District may sell surplus water to lands in vicinity of district for

irrigation, domestic, and commercial uses.

Texas, voaU r control and improvement district.—May supply water for mu-
nicipal, domestic, power, and commercial purposes. May sell surplus water
to lands in vicinity of district for irrigation, domestic, and commercial uses.
I>i>Trict may contract for u<e of its water, power, or other facilities or service

by another, either within or beyond boundaries of district, provided demand-
within district may he satisfied.

Utah.—May lease or rent use of water not needed by landowners, or con-
tract for delivery thereof to occupants of other lands within or without dis-

trict, at prices and on terms deemed best: no lease or rental agreement to

run for longer than five years, and no vested right to water shall attach.
Washington.—May construct, repair, purchase, maintain, or lease a system

for sale or lease of water to owners of irrigated lands within district for
domestic purposes. May sell, lease, or rent use of water or power derived
from operation of irrigation or drainage works to occupants of public or other
lands within or adjacent to district, or to municipal corporations, provided all

demands within district <ati<fied.

Wyoming.—May acquire by purchase or otherwise irrigation works, water
rights, land, and other property, and may sell, lease, or otherwise disp< -

same.

ELECTRIC POWER

The o-eneration of electric power as an incident to irrigation is

authorized in several states. Under such authority it becomes
P<,--ihle for an irrigation district to capitalize advantageous sites
for the location of hydroelectric plants in connection with the
development of a water supply for irrigation purposes. The -ale of
surplus power to outside distributors or consumers is also authorized.

Arizona.—Irrigation districts may construct, operate, lease, and control
plants for the generation, distribution, sale, and lease of electrical energy.
May sell power to municipalities, corporations, public utility districts, or
individuals.

California.—Districts may construct, acquire, operate, lease, and control
plants for generation, distribution, sale, and lease of electrical energy, including
sale of power to municipalities, corporations, public-utility districts, or
individuals. Powers coextensive with those relating to irrigation. May issue
bonds for such purpose. Use of water for generating electricity at any given
time of year, in excess of beneficial use for irrigation at such time, is subject to
prior appropriations by any municipal corporation which is proceeding in _
faith. District may sell power for use outside boundaries, and need not
distribute power in accordance with assessments. In lieu, either in whole or
in part, of levying annual assessment for paying bond principal or Interest
or tor any other purpose, directors may use revenue derived from sale of power
or Prom sale or Lease of water, or use of water for power purposes. Districts
granted righl to construct and operate power lines on road- under certain
rest rid ion-.

Tdaho.—M&y construct and operate plants for generation and transmission
oi electric power and for pumping water for irrigation and domestic useMay contract to -ell surplus power Pa- delivery at the plant or within district

;no such contract to extend for more than 85 years, and no contract involving
more than $1,000 to be binding until ratified by two-thirds of electors voting
at election similar to election on creation of Indebtedness.
Montana.—May issue bonds to construct or acquire works for generation and

distribution of electric energy within district.
Nebraska.—Directors may acquire by purchase or condemnation any power

plant already constructed for use of district, and lands and water- and other
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property necessary for power plants of any kind or nature. In case of purchase,
hoods may be used at par in payment.

Nevada.—Directors may acquire or contract for delivery of electric power
and ejeetric-power or transmission lines; may not. acquire or contract for con-

struction or acquisition of electric-power or transmission lines costing more
than $15,000 without first calling special election.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—May rent or
lease use of electric energy, or contract for delivery thereof, to occupants of

other lands or municipalities within or without district. May construct,
operate, lease, and control plants for generation, distribution, sale, and lease of

electrical energy, including sale to municipalities, corporations, firms, or indi-

viduals of such energy ; officers and employees to have same powers and duties

as regarding irrigation and drainage; district may issue bonds therefor, may
include first four years' interest in amount of issue, and may dispose at not
less than 95 ; may refund such bonds ; such bonds shall run for period not less

than 20 years nor more than 40 years, interest at not to exceed 6 per cent per
annum, payable semiannually October 1 and April 1 ; directors may provide
for redemption serially, or before maturity, by lot at not more than 105 and
accrued interest ; earnings of power plants shall be kept intact for purpose of

paying interest and principal of such bonds and assessments levied otherwise

;

directors shall provide sinking funds for retirement.
North Dakota.—Directors may acquire by purchase or condemnation any

power plant already constructed for use of district, and lands and waters and
other property necessary for power plants of any kind or nature. In case of
purchase, bonds may be used at par in payment.

Oklahoma.—Directors may acquire by purchase or condemnation any power
plant already constructed for use of district, and lands and waters and other
property necessary for power plants of any kind or nature. In case of pur-
chase, bonds may be used at par in payment.

Oregon.—District may dispose of and furnish electric power in or out of the
district, being deemed a public utility as to electric power furnished outside
the district. May dispose by contract, lease, or sale of any undeveloped hydro-
electric power. (See p. — , Powers of board of directors.)

South Dakota.—Directors may acquire by purchase or condemnation any
power plant already constructed for use of district, and lands and waters and
other property necessary for power plants of any kind or nature. In case of

purchase, bonds may be used at par in payment.
Texas, water-improvement district.—When operating under section 59, article

16, of constitution, may deliver and sell water for domestic, power, and com-
mercial purposes. Any district may contract for sale of water-power privileges,

subject to obligation of district to protect adequate water supply of district

lands.
District cooperating with United States may provide for purchase, acqui-

sition, construction, operation, lease, or control of plants for generation, dis-

tribution, sale, and lease of electrical energy, including sale to municipalities,

corporations, firms, or individuals of electrical power generated inside or
outside of district, or lease or sale of power privileges incident to irrigation

system. May borrow money thereto]- and issue bonds or contract with United
States for repayment thereof; may include first four years' interest in amount
of such indebtedness.

Texas, water control and improvement district.—May be formed for devel-

opment of hydroelectric power. May supply water to municipalities for

domestic, power, and commercial purposes. May contract for sale of water-
power privileges subject to obligation to protect adequate water supply of

district land or for municipal purposes.
Utah.—Districts may acquire or develop power plants in connection with

an irrigation system and may sell or dispose of surplus power.
Washington.—May develop and sell, lease, or rent the use of water or power

derived from operation of irrigation or drainage works for delivery to lands
within or adjacent to district or to municipal corporations ; none to be fur-

nished for use outside district until all requirements for use in district ful-

filled. May purchase and sell electric power to inhabitants of district for

irrigation and domestic use. May condemn power plants, lines, and other
property. (See p. 28, Eminent domain.)
Wyoming.—May buy, develop, sell, and distribute electrical energy as an

incident to ownership, control, and operation of irrigation works of district

or cooperative works of district and United Slates as deemed expedient or

suitable for development of district.
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EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION

Arizona.—Rights of way, ditches, flumes, pipe Lilies, dams, water right -. n

voirs, pumping plants, power plains, and other prop rtj of Like characl
ing to district shall not be taxed for State and county or municipal pun

California.—Rights of way, ditches, Humes, pipe lines, dams, wati
reservoirs, and other property of like character belonging to district shall not

be taxed for State and county or municipal purpose -• All bonds issued by
irrigation districts in State shall he exempt from taxation.

Colorado.—Properly and rights necessary or useful for carrying out objects
of district shall he exempt from taxation.

Montana*—Bonds, rights of way, ditches, flumes, pipe Lines, dams, water
rights, reservoirs, and other property of like character shall not he taxed for

State, county, or municipal purposes.
Nebraska. All ditches, canals. Laterals, or other works used for irrigation

purposes shall be exempt from taxation, whether State, county, or municipal.

New Mexico.—All property acquired by district shah be exempt from taxation.

New Mcxico. district formal to cooperate with United States.— Same provision

Utah.—Property acquired under provisions of act shad !•<• exempl from all

taxation; such provision shall not apply to thai portion of any property not

used solely for irrigation purposes. Bonds and other securities .-hail be exen pt

from taxation.
Washington.—Lands owned by district shall he exempt from general State

and county taxes: lands acquired by district on foreclosure of district aa

ments and resold on contract shall be restored to taxation for general State
county taxes from and after date of contract.

iiSSOLUTION
VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION

Arizona.—Majority of bona fide landowners petition board of supervisors to

call election, setting forth that all indebtedness lias been paid; election similar
to Organization election. In case of contract with United Slates, district not

to he dissolved without written consent of Secretary of Interior. Board of
directors in office at time of dissolution to control assets until general electors
organize to take over control.

California.—Majority of holders o^ title or evidence of title, representing
majority in value 1 of lands, tile petition with hoard of directors; if district has
no indebtedness not barred by statute of limitations, no assets, and has ceased
to he a going concern, petition may he signed hy two-thirds of qualified electors
and hy holders of title or evidence of title representing 50 per cent of acreage
and value of lands. Consent of creditors necessary, or provisions made for
payment to nonassenting creditors. No provision need be made for paying
indebtedness barred hy statute of limitations, la ease of contract wit).

United Slates, written assent of Secretary of Interior necessary. Election to
he held, two-thirds of votes cast necessary. Confirmation proceedings to be
brought by directors in superior court: if no proceeding filed within 30 days
after canvass of vote, assessment payer may do so. Cburt to discharge indebt-
I dness. distribute assets, and enter final decree of dissolution: corporation
may he formed to acquire assets. Court may apportion indebtedness am;
declare liens upon various tracts, which may he foreclosed and redeemed and
lien discharged;

Colorado.—plan of dissolution providing for payment ^i' dents and disi*>si-
tion of assets to be authorized at special election by majority of entire voting
strength of district. Directors to accomplish plan and tile certificate with
county clerk of each county in which district lies and with irrigation dis
commission. Legality may be contested by any landowner ov creditor after
election.

Idaho.- Twenty-live or majority of landowners may petition for Sp
election for dissolution, showing that all indebtedness has boon paid
consent of creditors can -be obtained. «>r thai district is able to satisfy those
not consenting. Directors, if thej approve petition, s'n.

Wo sale oi- transfer of works maj he nude esceepl '.<•
i n < pnnj

erating for benefll of sto< ; h,.Mei-. oi
I

?ote necessary to carry. Peti ion then to be filed by directors m district c
to have proceedings confirmed, if no Indebtedness, or if holders have tiled
no objections or have consented, court to enter da\cv confirming proceedings,
which effects dissolution.
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Montana.—If no system constructed or purchased, no bonded indebtedness
incurred, all indebtedness paid, district may be dissolved by order of district

court of county in which greater part of lands lie, on petition signed by same
number of title holders as required for organization petition, followed by
hearing. Court to make order dissolving district.

Nebraska.—Majority of assessment payers representing majority of irrigable
acreage may petition board of directors to call election on discontinuance,
majority of votes cast to determine. District property shall be sold to pay
indebtedness. Outstanding bonds shall be redeemed at not over current market
value; where bonds not yet due can not be redeemed on account refusal of
owner to surrender before due, surplus money to be invested to take up bonds
when due; all future bonds shall be subject to redemption as soon as property
and franchise sold after election to discontinue. Final report of dissolution
shall be filed with county clerk of each county in which district lies and
with department of public works.
Nevada.—Petition in district court by majority of electors owning two-thirds

of land. Directors must show that district owes no money and has no bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness outstanding. In case of contract with United
States, written consent of Secretary of Interior necessary. Court enters order
dissolving district.

New Mexico.—Majority of resident freeholders, representing majority of acre-
age, may petition directors to call election on dissolution, showing all indebt-
ness paid, majority of votes cast to determine. Board of directors to certify

to county clerk of each county in which portion of district lies.

New Mexico, district formed to cooperate with United States.—Same pro-
visions

;
provided, that district shall not be dissolved without written consent

of Secretary of Interior.

North Dakota.—Majority of assessment payers representing majority of ir-

rigable acreage petition board of directors to call election on discontinuance,
majority of votes cast to determine. District property to be sold to pay indebt-
ness. Outstanding bonds to be redeemed at not over current market value

;

where bonds not yet due can not be redeemed on account refusal of owner to
surrender before due, surplus money to be invested to take up bonds when due

;

all future bonds to be subject to redemption as soon as property and franchise
sold after election to discontinue. Final report of dissolution to be filed with
county clerk of each county in which district lies and with State engineer. In
case of contract with United States, written consent of Secretary of Interior
necessary.

Oklahoma.—Majority of assessment payers representing majority of irrigable

acreage petition board of directors to call election on discontinuance, majority
of votes cast to determine. District property to be sold to pay indebtedness.
Outstanding bonds to be redeemed at not over current market value ; where
bonds not yet due can not be redeemed on account refusal of owner to sur-

render before due, surplus money to be invested to take up bonds when due ; all

future bonds to be subject to redemption as soon as property and franchise sold

after election to discontinue. Final report of dissolution to be filed with county
clerk of each county in which district lies and with State board of irrigation.

Oregon.—Majority of qualified voters, and majority in value of property may
propose dissolution by petition setting forth all indebtedness, assets, lands sold

to district for assessments and assessments thereon, and any proposition by
holders of indebtedness to settle same. Election shall be called, but not until

assent of all known creditors obtained or provisions made for payment of non-
assenting creditors ; decided by two-thirds of votes cast. In case of contract
with United States, district may not be dissolved without written consent of

Secretary of Interior. Proceedings to validate shall be brought in circuit

court : if directors do not file within 30 days after canvass, any district assess-

ment payer may do so. Court shall have power to discharge indebtedness and
distribute property, apportion indebtedness clue, making allowance for credits

given for partial water rights or property acquired and credited on assess-

ments, and may declare liens upon various tracts which may be foreclosed and
redeemed and lien discharged. Court may decree sale of assets and enter
final decree of dissolution.
South Dakota.—Majority of assessment payers representing majority of

irrigable acreage petition board of directors to call election on discontinuance,
majority of votes cast to determine. District property to be sold to pay
Indebtedness. Outstanding bonds to be redeemed at not over current market
value ; all bonds to be subject to redemption as soon as property and franchise
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sold after election to discontinue. Final report of dissolution to be filed with

county auditor of each county in which district lies and with State engineer.

In case of contract with United States, written consent of Secretary of

Interior necessary to dissolution.

Texas, water-improvement district.—May vountaril.v dissolve in same manner
and by same vote as in case of organization, all debts to be paid first. Ma.\

also voluntarily dissolve in same manner as provided for dissolution of drainage

districts.

Texas, icatcr control and improvement district.—At any time prior to

authorization of construction bonds or final Landing of credit in any other

form, directors may give notice of hearing of proposal to dissolve; if 20 per

cent of qualified voters petition therefor, directors shall hold such hearing.

Decree of directors shall be final. In case of dissolution, directors shall appoint

trustee to close up affairs of district. Outstanding obligations shall be dis-

charged; additional taxes may be levied therefor. Water rights bold from the

State shall revert thereto. If qualified electors give majority vote against

proposal to issue construction bonds, directors must dissolve.

In counties having population of not less than 10,000 nor more than 10,050,

according to 1920 census, petition for dissolution of district may be signed by

majority in number of holders of title and owners of majority in value of

lands; if number of landowners more than ."><>. may be signed by ."»<) land-

owners. Election shall be called, majority of votes to decide. All debts shall

be paid. Any town, city, or municipal corporation in district shall be separate
voting precinct and ballots counted separately; if such municipal corporation

votes against abolishment and balance of district votes for it, district shall be
abolished.

Utah. (1) Landowners representing majority of acre-feet allotted petition

board of directors to call election. If all indebtedness paid, election to be
called. In case of contract with United States, prerequisite is certificate by
United States that all payments made or that United States consents to dissolu-
tion. Majority of votes cast to govern. Board declares district disorganized
and certifies to county clerk of county in which district office located, who has
certificate recorded in each county in which part of district lies.

(2) If district fails to function for three years after organization, ami
majority of owners of acre-feet allotted to district file petition for dissolu-
tion, directors shall so petition district court. Court shall hold hearing: if

no bonds issued or other obligations incurred which may not be paid by
pro rata assessment against landowners, no contract with United States or
others which can not be abrogated or value of which can not be assessed as
liquidated damages, court shall order dissolution on payment by each person
of pro rata share of obligations. If it appears thai value of some lands will

not satisfy such pro rata, assessment against remaining lands shall be in-

creased accordingly. Amount not so paid on any land shall be prior lien:

land shall be sold on court order. Court shall have power to adjust obliga-
tions of district, allotment of benefits, and other matters affecting property o\'

landowners.
Washington.— (1) If no bonded indebtedness, petition to board of direc-

tors by one-third of holders of title or evidence of title who are qualified
electors. Qualified electors of State who hold title or evidence of title to

land in district may vote, three-fifths of votes cast being necessary to authorize
dissolution. Board to apply to superior court for an order declaring district
disorganized. Hoard of directors to continue as trustees to celled taxes and
pay all lawful indebtedness.

(2) If bonds outstanding, two-thirds in amount of bondholders must consent
in writing. Then one-third of freeholders who are qualified electors peti
tion board of county commissioners to call election at which qualified electors
under general laws who are freeholders residing in district vote, majority of
votes cast to determine. Liquidation proceedings to be in superior court.
property to be sold; county commissioners to levy assessment to liquidate
all indebtedness not barred by statutes of limitations, except bonded indebted-
ness; court to issue order dissolving district, bonds i,» be paid by county
officials.

(3) Where 50 per cenl of acreage sold to tlistriel on account delinquent
assessments, more than two year elapsed withoul redemption, district unable
io raise sufficient revenue to meet obligations shall be deemed insolvent

;

directors may call election on dissolution, provided if bonds outstanding
holders of at least ol per cent in amount must consent. If majority o\' votes
cast favor dissolution, directors shall institute action in superior court of
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county in which office located to determine and liquidate indebtedness. 11

court concludes district shall be dissolved, he shall appoint receiver to main-
tain and operate irrigation system during liquidation with powers necessary
thereto ; on written consent of any creditor, may represent such creditor ; maj
issue receiver's certificates. Shall give notice of filing claims which if not
filed in time specified shall be barred, except claim involving bond lien on
district property ; such bond lien holder not filing shall be limited to enforce-

ment of his lien. Receiver shall make report and recommend plan of liquidat-

ing assets; court shall hold hearing and issue decree determining and appor-
tioning indebtedness, and adopting plan of liquidation. Court may order addi-

tional assessments until obligations discharged. On stipulation of parties, mai
render judgment in favor of respective creditors against several tracts of land
may order payment in annual installments not exceeding 10. with interest

Shall Dame trustee nominated by creditors representing majority of indebtet

ness to satisfy judgment; any landowner may make full payment of amount
apportioned against his land. In default by landowner, judgment may be
enforced in superior court. Wnen all indebtedness discharged, dissolution

shall be ordered.
Wyoming.—Majority of landowners representing one-half of irrigable lands

may file ]>etition with commissioners for dissolution. Election of landowners
shall be called : majority of all qualified votes in district necessary to carry.

Commissioners file report of indebtedness with district court, which holds
hearing and must find on evidence submitted, if district be ordered dissolved,

that best interests of all parties will be so served; shall determine amount of

indebtedness ; on payment, shall order dissolution.

INVOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION

California.—District organized more than 3 years which has failed to secure
water supply and has otherwise done nothing, or district organized more than
10 years and for more than 5 years after construction or acquisition of works
has failed to maintain works or has tailed to provide water for irrigation of

more than 10 per cent of lands, may be dissolved by superior court in action
brought by attorney general. Before trial, court may direct investigation by
State engineer of district affairs, water supply obtainable without prohibitive
cost, practicability of irrigating all or reasonable amount of lands, and other
related matters. Court enters decree of dissolution, directs property to be sold,

and county officers perform duties of district officers to liquidate indebtedness.
Outstanding indebtedness, including bonds, not to operate as bar to dissolution
when provision is made for payment.

Colorado.—District inactive for 5 years may be dissolved in suit brought by
any officer or qualified elector or holder of outstanding bonds in district court.

Property to be sold, assessments levied at same amount per acre, and indebted-
ness paid, either in original amount or amount offered in compromise b.v

creditors. Court to decree district dissolved after indebtedness paid.
Idaho.—District may be dissolved without holding election on complaint or

petition of persons holding (1) 50 per cent or more of outstanding bonds, or

(2) 50 per cent or more of land: or (3) other legal obligations in amount
equal to not less than 30 per cent of outstanding bonds. Court must be satisfied

that (1) district abandoned or not functioning for past two or more years and
little probability of functioning in future; or (2) no useful purpose exists for
continuing organization: or (3) not sufficient electors to hold legal election.

Court may appoint receiver, decree sale of property and disbursement of pro-

ceeds, and may dissolve district or approve financial settlement agreed upon
or direct payment of indebtedness through assessments.

Texas, water-improvement district.—District which within 2 years aftei

organization does not begin to acquire necessary works, or fails to pursue its

purposes diligently,
li may be dissolved without the necessity of taking any

action in connection therewith." Debts may be collected by suit and may be
declared liens upon district property, payable in same manner as judgments
for debt against dissolved cities or towns.

Utah.—After issuance of :iny evidence of indebtedness, if district becomes
insolvent, fails to maintain organization, and fails for more than 2 years to
p.iy indebtedness after due. district Court «»f county in which district or major
portion situated shall hav«- jurisdiction by virtue of its general equity powers
to appoint commissioner to lake charge, sell, and dispose of district property
for benefit of creditors and close affairs of district.
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